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THE MAID OF SK.ER—PART I.
V n

i 1 CHAPTER I.—FISHERMAN DAVY A FISH OUT OF WATER.

1 fM, an ancie,n.t fisherman upon the the best, especially as my evenincs now 
coast of Glamorganshire, with work enough are very long and wearisome and 1 was
oLnytoWh t0Hd°’ “d tr0Uble enou8hofmy counted a hopeful scholar, fifty years agone
Ye? no neare Jh g fg my P°°r 1,vmg' PerhaPs- in °ur village school here 
Yet no peace there is for me among my to mention the Royal Navy : and most of
rtandTgh ,°JS’UnleSS 1 W‘“ SCt 10 a". because a very wealthy genSeman

haps—whethe^î ™ ^ whose name wiU appear in this story, has
naps whether I cannot tell the nghts of promised to pay all expenses and

- viHUn°U\aduni!Ure Whlch 11 P,eased Prt> down (if I do it well), and to leave me the 
vidence should happen, off and on, amidst profit, if any
manyTns and StK?' “d Wi‘h ■ ^‘withstanding this, the work of writ- 
many ins and outs to it. They assure me, mg must be very dull to me after all the
and write & for °ten ^ Kad chan8e ofscene and the open air and sea,
miles a oimd the nhre lTT Tk7’ and themany sPreesashore,and the noble
mybook—if IrlnmL, ? ""u- fi8hts with Frenchmen, and the power of
pnceperhaps Z ft thinTh 3 g m °aths that made me P'mP so in his Ma- 
puce, pernaps, per ft., than they would est vs navv God save theSeaWnd’heîiCh ^ -he Very bf1 ^ueen- and members of the Royal Hmilyt 
found fo the 2 hence Piston may be be they as many as they will-and they 
varniL unon meT and‘.nf,™,tlcs> "°w seem, in faith, to be manifold. But His 
out fishing ’ X mC 1 try t0 60 Power k equal to it all, if they wül but

I have lSleGithUr^ment ^ pr°?peCt 1 ^However,ÏÏ to enter upon any view 
I p?ol «rJa ,ou? whT,l T® 0f Politics—all of wriich are far beyond

?he ' read NnZtl 1 'V'?" W^‘ the cleverest hand at a bait among us- 
they read. Nevertheless I will hope for I am inditing of a thing very plain and

—not
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the maid of sker.

we do one another. Great part of it fe ’ seynse 0f them (which perhaps is
under mine own eyes, for a period of a 8 ,,ver-strone) they only pat
score of years, or something thereabout. ^ ,)ack and smile at one another, 
My memory still is pretty good , but if f ughing noise, ac-
contradict myself, or seem to sweep b - and make » so^^S And lf
yond my reach, or in any way to med Viok^nleased (which for my life I can-
with things which 1 had better have let 1 look,P^eC l* ^ £ jt ^ at
alone, as a humble man and a Christian, I sneak up like this :—
I pray you to lay the main fault there° onel ‘™°w Davy you know better. You 
on the badness of the times, and the rest ’ -f at [east as good as any one
of it on my neighbors. For 1 have been th k y ^ ,ike,y far above Us all 
a roving man, and may have gathered - > Davy the fisherman, out with
much of evil from contact with my fellow- 1 "erctore l y without any French 
men, although by nature meant for good aU yon^ Y of telling things
In this 1 take some blame to myself; for palaver, vo
if 1 had polished my virtue weH, the evd sotiH and wjth that> and most of
could not have stuck to it. Nevertheless, hinting about a Frenchman, they
I am, on the whole, pretty well satisfied all with "8 s0 that I sit upon
with myself; hoping to be of such quality pu stQnys of the old-well gallery 
as the Lord prefers to those perfect won- t something like the compamon-
ders with whom he has no trouble at all, ^ a fore.and.after), and gather them
and therefore no enjoyment. . me wdh the householders put

But sometimes, taking up a book, I am according to their income, and
pestered with a troop of doubts ; not only fore ,istening between their legs ;
about my want of skill, and language, an end, the tale
experience, but chiefly because I never »"d thus I begm haps shall
have been a man of consummate mno- I now “5“ ™ y ’ 

excellence, and high wisdom, such never end it.

some
move

me

cence,

hunger drives him a-fishing.CHAPTER II.—

distress and trouble, more than I h • th;s ;s not very much, of course,
tell you. My dear wife (a faithful partner N th^ ^ trQyubles some people
for eight-and-twenty years, in spite of P Rut j had not been used to this
very quick temper) was lately gone to a ■ except jn case of a mess-
better world ; and I missed her tongue and ^ I was greatly broken down,
and her sharp look-out at almost every fôund.my eyes so weak of a morning,

Grass doors.
corner, 
as ever went
th? Frenchman,'hid bèentostT a prize- The Uttk cottage,
ship called the Tonner of 54 guns and sound churchyard, was my orphan 
500 Crappos, which sank with nil hands <ac u Bunnyy„ daugbter of my son
on her way home to Spithead, under - g ed and his only child that we
mirai Graves. His young wife (who had justd was a rare strong lass,
been sent to us to see to. w.th his b ess- knew f^ ^ ^ j think; a .tout
ing) no sooner heard of this sad affair as " ,yhearty.feeding child, able to che

:«ie rS' h z « »! h„ .«*»>, »d

now to keep a stir or 
which

/ JtjV 11/
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THE MAID OF SKER. 3
fine rosy color, and eyes as black as Arch- feet, and the narrowing of the roof above,

,.,bl &*£ixfùsss: EâtBrEEBHft
than WMM the while 1 looked much but what ,om= one tumble. in’ and 
at my wifes new broom now carrying the rest have to pull her out again 
cobweb trysails this little Bunny came For this well has puzzled all the 
up to me as if she had a boarding-pike, t.y, and all the men of great learning 
and sprang into the netting hammocks of being as full of contrariety as a marten

» >tdl .'-°ahtIWOr ,, , , courted' It comes and goes, in a man
Grand-da she said, and looked to ner, against the coming and going of the 

know m what way 1 would look at her; sea, which is only a half a mile from it • 
Grand-da, I must have sumkin more to and twice in a day it is many feet deep’ 

c . , . and again not as many inches. And thé
. S°m^lng more *? eat !’ 1 crit‘di water is so crystal-clear, that down in the 

almost with some astonishment, well as I dark it is like a dream. Some people say 
knew her appetite ; for the child had eaten that John the Baptist had nothing to do
doafi hy" °a ’ and tW° p,g S feet’ and a with the making of it, because it was made 
Tv , , before his time by the ancient family ofAn iTh ; vm^re beX/ass- gmnd-da.” De Sandford, who .once owned all V

And though she had not the words to tell, manors here. In this, however I have 
she put her hands in a way that showed no faith, having read my Bible to better 
sie ought to have more solid food. I purpose than to believe that John Baptist 
could not help looking ...idly at her, proud was the sort of man to claim anything

:ï=2ï!5V:;3t3 Mr — —
I » ÔÎ!’,T k ,haf b:"' T" lhC V a |Sli™enSnS on”

,-et T&tJiïiïiïSZ ST 53SÏ
da°vd if moth; b,Ut a"fish,l,ng 1 Wl" 8° this partly because of its maker's name, and 
day if mother Jones will see to you." his having his head on a charger and 

For I could not leave her alone quite partly on account of its curious wayé and 
yet, although she was a brave little mart, the sand coming out of its “nostrils” 
and no fire now was burning. But within when it first begins to flow
achlld s ,trot fr°m.„n,y door, and down That day with which I begin nv story 
toward the sandhills, was that famous Mrs. Jones was good enough to take 
ancient well of which I spoke just now, charge of little Bunny; and after getting 
ded,cated St John the Baptist, where ready to start, I set the thong of our latch 
vi„ us!fd scou,rg,e themselves. The inside, so that none but neighbors who 
village church stood here, they say, before knew the trick could enter our little cot-
counteTholy How water,was ta8? mlher “ mine” I should say now;;
countea holy. How that may be, I do and thus with conger-rod and Drawn net
not know ; but the well is very handy. It and a long pole for the bass and a kink
Homed * ftower of stone of pressed tobacco, and a lump of bai 'ey-
domed over the heart of it, to which a bread, and a may-bird stuffed with onions 
covered way goes down, with shallow (just to fine off the fishiness) away I set 
steps irregular. If xt were not for this for a long-shore day upoT as dainty a 
plan he sand would whelm the whole of summer mom as eveé shone out of the 
it over ; e\ en as it has overwhelmed all heavens.
mIc ePartUrC °f thj- spr!n8- and the cot- “ Fisherman Davy ” (as they call me all 
tages once surrounding it. Down these around our parts) wL fifty and two years
bmw He Ah‘ drun>f0’ e?ch w,th a little of age, I believe, that very same JrtVLid 
brown pitcher, holding hands and grop- with all my heart I wish^hat he were as
And 1 hC,bldel as.the p,ace feels darken young this very day. For I never have 
And what with the sand beneath their found such call to enter into the affairs or

coun-

Borlail
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the maid of sker.
4
another world, as to ve^primïoHiSnfttrength, 4om an

here,or press uponProvi P PeJ. able-bodied seaman and captain of the
for a more heaven'v state o fi g- fore-top to a sort of lurcher along shore,
nle may call me worldly-minded lor cne - 1 n who must get his own livingishing such a view this earth ; and ,>e - ^a^an^ J
haps it is very wrong of me Howe , beautiful fight took place in the
I can put up with .t, and be in no un M «ry before I was thirty years old,
kindly haste to say good-by* and before his present most gracious
neighbors. For, to my mind, such a sta came tQ the throne Gf England,
of seeking, as many amongst us do eve^ as a villainous Frenchman
boast of, is, unless in a Af • ma(je at me with a cutlash, and a power
perilous calenture, a cerumprwf of J,ue oaths (taUing a nasty advantage of
osity displeasing to our Maker a while i was yet entangled), and
might even say of fickleness deg g thu’mpcd in three of my nbs before a
a true Briton. , bind Providence enabled me to relieve

The sun came down upon my head, . 0 ^ head at a blow—I was dis-
that 1 thought of bygone days, when^I h^^ when we carae to Spithead, with 
served under Captain H , excellent character in a silk bag, and
ward Hawke, and used to stroll away upon id rable tightness of breathing, and
leave, with half a hundred J«toa here * gway home again.
at Naples, or in Bermudas or wherever lea , ^ *ot the smallest meaning
the luck might happen. Now however int0 any of these particulars about
was no time for me to think ol stroi g, especially as my story must be all
because 1 could no longer live at the ex- my -e p >o le_beautiful maidens, 
pense of the Government, which is the about otherje p^ ^ 3CVeral 0f the 
highest luck of all, and full of noble an ey 8 But as i have written it,
dignity. Things were come to such a pr g ry bccause_ perhapS, after all,
nush that I must either work or starve , so y , shoukl have some
and could 1 b., recall the W ■ ^JX5£5 the man ,h„ ha,= to

al*ao tymetoAonce again, if you please,

BSSSnïTvï:"SCtiS 6/JSk'SnHood) was all 1 had to hold on by, m whence 1, ^ ^ it_both from the 
support of myself and Bunny, <ixcePt “ { t£e m00n, I knew, and from the
slippery fish that come and go asl wn ■» ^ my wife went off, that the top
dence orders them. She i . , 0fthe spring was likely to be in the dus
Martinique, when luckily we fell in with otthespn^ At first p had
her ; and 1 never shall forget thefim, ; down straight below us
the five hours at close quarters. VVecould fought ofgo^g ^ peddling over the
see the powder on the other niark Rocks towards the Ogmore river,^hiletky were training their guns at us Black Rocks .to ^ ^ Rut
and we showed them, with a slap, our son me more enterprise ;
noses, which they never contrived to hit t re bnghtjn g would ebb
She carried heavier metal than oung and ^«member, b ^ , felt mysel
had sixty more men to work it, and there " ^ h<mJ t‘Q Bunny t0 make a real
fore we were obliged to “1*“ e (h ush for it, and thoroughly search the 
last by boarding. I, bke a foo , c0nger-holes and the lobster-ledges which
first that leaped into her mizen-ch. , 8 best on all our coast, round about
without tooking before me, as^ught and down below the old

nm,l«h5 ' b-- ho»« » *».
gained for.

-
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the maid of sker. 5

CHAPTER III.—THE FISH ARE AS HUNGRY AS HE IS.

To fish at Sker had always been a 
matter of some risk and conflict ; inas
much as Evan Thomas, who lived in the 
ancient house there, and kept the rabbit- 
warren, never could be brought to know 
that the sea did not belong to him. He 
had a grant from the manor, he said, and 
the shore was part of the manor ; and 
whosoever came hankering there 
poacher, a thief, and a robber. With 
these hard words, and harder blows, he 
kept off most of the neighbourhood ; but 
I always felt that the lurch of the tide was 

than the heeling of a ship, and 
therefore any one free of the sea, was free 
of the ebb and flow of it

So when he began to reproach me 
once, I allowed him to swear himself 
thoroughly out, and then, in a steadfast 
manner, said, “ Black Evan, the shore is 
not mine or yours. Stand you here and 
keep it, and I will never come again ; ” 
for in three hours’ time there would be a 
fathom of water where we stood. And 
when he caught me again, I answered, 
“ F-van Black, if you catch me inland, 
meddling with any of your land-goods, 
coneys, or hares, or partridges, give me a 
leathering like a man, and I must put up 
with it ; but dare you touch me on this 
shore, which belongs to our lord the 
King, all the way under high-water mark, 
and by the rod of the Red Sea I will 
show you the law of it.”

He looked at me and the pole I bore, 
and heavy and strong man as he was, he 
thought it wiser to speak me fair. “Well 
well, Dyo, dear," he said in Welsh, hav
ing scarce any English, “You have served 
the King, Dyo, and are bound to know 
what is right and wrong ; only let me 
know, good man, if you see any other 
rogues fishing here.

This I promised him freely enough 
because, of course, I had no objection to 
his forbidding other people, and especi
ally one vile Scotchman. Yet being a 
man of no liberality, he never could see 
even me fish there without following and 
abusing me, and most of all after a market- 
day.

I tried without the landlord being at 
home, and biting savagely at the iron, 
which came (like a rate) upon him ; where
upon I had him by the jaw, as the tax- 
collector has. Scarcely a lobster-shelf I 
felt, tickling as I do under the weeds, 
but what a grand old soldier came to the 
portcullis of his stronghold, and nabbed 
the neat-hide up my fingers, and stuck 
thereto till 1 hauled him out “ nolus- 
woluss,” as we say ; and there he showed 
his purple nippers, and his great long 
whiskers, and then his sides, hooped like 
a cask, till his knuckled legs fought with 
the air, ai,d the lobes of his tail were 
quivering. It was fine to see these 
fellows, worth at least a shilling, and to 
pop them into my basket, w'here they 
clawed at one another.
I had, in truth, and began to forget my 
troubles, and the long way home again 
" lonely ,ttage, and my fear that 
little Bunny was passing a sorry day of 
it. She should have a new pair of boots, 
and mother Jones a good Sunday dinner; 
and as for myself, I would think, perhaps, 
about half a glass of fine old rum (to 
remind me of the navy), and a pipe of 
the short-cut Bristol tobacco—but that 
must dejiend upon circumstances.

Now circumstances had so much man- 
contrary to their custom) that they 

contrived to keep themselves continually 
in my favour. Not only did I fetch up 
and pile a noble heap of oysters and 
mussels just at the lowest of the ebb, but 
after that, when the side was flowing, 
and my work grew brisker—as it took 

by the calves, and my feet were not 
cut by the mussels more than I could 
walk upon—suddenly I found a thing 
beating all experience both of the 
and future.

I his was, that the heat of the weather, 
and the soft south wind prevailing, had 
filled the deep salt-water pools among 
the rocks of Pool 'lavan, and as far as 
Funnon Gwyn, with the finest 
ever

was a

no more

Glorious luck

to a

ners

me

past

prawns
seen or dreamed of ; and also had 

peopled the shallow pools higher up the
beach with shoals of silver mullet-fry__
small indeed, and as quick as lightning, 
but well worth a little trouble to catch,

That tide I had the... rarest sport that
ever you did see. Scarcely a conger-hole

/I
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b=i.E»>»v--h. «

™-«r* t
some doubt, whether first to be down on y (>ne tQ watch . while the brave
the prawns or the mullet ; but soon ,, d td with his green trianglesremembered the tide would come first ^'^^nds on on, foot in thefresh-
into the pools that held the P1»»" ' water runnel, and shakes with his quacks 
Now it did not take me very long to fill water runnu u
a great Holland bag with these noble of the freshening of the flood,
fellows, rustling their whiskers, and r“P- , ® h’ nd p00l fills with sea (pour
ing their long saws at one another, «tai therouna p< q(. rQck)) and the
Four gallons I found, and a little over , g h nverrily onward, then a mighty
and sixteen shillings I made of them, .P g and a Afferent race of birds—
besides a good many which Bun y thoge whi’ch iove a swimming dinner—
"tothe, «. m, luck for ^='^5

being now in great heart and good g- Py before fie dowses down his 
feather, what did I do but fall very briskly ) elegant kittywake, and
upon the grey mullet in the pools ; and head, and herem^ > ^ sha(]ow swim.
fast as they scoured away down the » (he sv,iftest of swift wings,
shallows, fluting the surface with lines of m g > sea-swallow, dips like a
light, and huddling the ripples all up in the sflver-gr y from slum-
a curve, as they swung themselves round butterfly^.s gone^ , of Kenfig,
on their tails with a sweep, when they ber out at sea, cleaves the air the 
could swim no further-nevertheless it wild-ducks,
was all in vain, for I blocked them in „ J upright for a moment, with
with a mole of kelp, weighted with heavy Starulmg^Fi^ the water, and their
pebbles, and then baled them out at my flapping, in they souse with
""C'lhe wearing away, o„,^SjlSE <St»too“
and the flood making strongly up channel ensues a m ghty q j>d; of quick 
by the time 1 came back from Funnon content a courteou^ ^ & of
Gwyn—whither the mullet had lc me ’ Qver shoulder-blades, in all the
to my headquarters opposite Sker farm , • revelry of insatiable washing, 
house, at the basin of Pool 1 avan. 1 his g thence, they dress them-
pool is made by a ring' of ”cks./’,0P!nf! , ;n a sober-minded manner, paddl-
inward from the sea, and is dry altogether n.fietlv proudly puffing out their
for two hour's ebb, and two hours’ flow mg very qmeUy, pro y P ^ •
of a good spring-tide, excepting so much breasts, areffing t^ ^ ^ ^ k) with 
as a little land-spring, sliding down the biH ’ in and 0ut the down, and
slippery «.-weed, may terre power to *»“■«* ,he „c, ,h=n

kTrSl place is here for «ildfow., **
the very choicest of all 1 know, both when .| h „ being as clean as clean
the sluice o( the tide rnns oht and when ptane^ «-J*, bunk on their
it comes swelling back again , for as t > dywjtb stretched necks down
water ebbs away with a sulky wash in the .’ secure a luscious morsel,
hollow places, and the sand runs dow.. they d.vt^^e sharp tail
in little crannies, and the bladder-weeds and ^
hang, trickling, and the limpets clo 1 innocent SOuls, how
their valves, and the beautiful jeUyffiowem Bles ^ t<) have a good shot at
look no better than chilblains—all this o te ^ haye kiUed eight or ten
void and glistening basin is at once all a t’ime witb a long gun heavily loaded!
with birds. , . „ , Rnf „u these birds knew, as well as I

First the seapie runs and chatters, a . j b d n0 gun with me ; and
the turnstone pries about with his head did. that 1 nao n g

:
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although they kept at a tidy distance, yet 
they let me look at them, which I did 
with great peace of mind all the time I 
was eating my supper. The day had been 
too busy till now to stop for any feeding; 
but now there would be twenty minutes 
or so ere the bass came into Pool Tavan, 
for these like a depth of water.

So, after consuming my bread and may- 
bird, and having a good drink from the 
spring, I happened to look at my great 
flag-basket, now ready to burst with 
congers and lobsters and mullet, and 
spider-crabs for Bunny (who could 
age any quantity), also with other good 
saleable fish ; and I could not help saying 
to myself, “ Come, after all now, Davy 
Llewellyn, you are not gone so far as to 
want a low Scotchman to show you the 
place where the fish live.” And with 
that I lit a pipe.

What with the hard work, and the heat, 
and the gentle plash of wavelets, and the 
calmness of the sunset, and the power of 
red onions, what did I do but fall asleep 
as snugly as if I had been on watch in 

of his Majesty’s ships of the line 
after a heavy gale of wind ? And when 
I woke up again, behold, the shadows of 
the rocks were over me, and the 
saluting the calves of my legs, which up 
to that mark were naked; and but for 
my instinct in putting my basket 
rock behind me, all my noble catch of 
fish must have gone to the locker of 
Davy Jones.

At this my conscience smote me hard, 
as if I were getting old too soon ; and 
with one or two of the short strong words 
which I had learned in the navy, where 
the chaplain himself used to stir us up 
with them, up I roused and rigged my 
pole for a good bout at the bass. At the 
butt of the ash was a bar of square oak, 
figged in with a screw-bolt, and

round this was my line of good hemp, 
twisted evenly, so that if any fish came 
who could master me off the rocks al
most, I could indulge him with some 
slack by unreeving a fathom of line. At 
the end of the pole was a strong loop- 
knot, through which ran the line, bearing 

large hooks, with the eyes of their 
shanks lashed tightly with cobbler’s ends 
upon whipcord. The points of the hooks 
were fetched up with a file, and the barbs 
well blackened, and the whole dressed 
over with whale oil. Then upon one 
hook I fixed a soft crab, and on the other 
a cuttle-fish, i here were lug-worms also 
in my pot, but they would do better after 
dark, when a tumbling cod might be 
the feed.

two

nun-

on

Good-luck and bad-luck has been my 
lot ever since I can remember; some
times a long spell of one, wing and wing, 
as you might say, and then a long leg of 
the other. But never in all my born 
days did I have such a spell of luck in 
the fishing way, as on that blessed ioth 
of July 1782.

What to do with it all now became 
a puzzle, for I could not carry it home all 
at once ; and as to leaving a bit behind, 
or refusing to catch a single fish that 
wanted to be caught, neither of the- 
was a possible thing to a true-born fishe 
man.

one

sea was

on a
At last things came to such a pitch 

that it was difficult not to believe that 
all must be the crowd and motion of a 
very pleasant dream. Here was the 
magic ring of the pool, shaped by a dance 
of sea-fairies, and the fading light shed 
doubtfully upon the haze of the quiver
ing sea, and the silver water lifting like 
a mirror on a hinge, while the black rocks 
seemed to nod to it ; and here was I 
pulling out big fishes almost faster than I 
cast in.roven

■
CHAPTER IV.—HE LANDS AN UNEXPECTED FISH.

had been very hot and brilliant, with a 
light air from the south ; and at sunset a 
haze arose, and hung as if it were an 
awning over the tranquil sea. First, a 
gauze of golden color, as the western 
light came through, and then a tissue 
shot with red, and now a veil of silvery

Now, as the rising came sliding 
over the coronet of rocks, as well as 
through the main entrance—for even the 

j brim of the pool is covered at high water 
1 —I beheld a glorious sight, stored in my 
I remembrance of the southern regions, 

but not often seen at home. The day

sea

t

I
i

i



THE MAID OF SKER.8
andheat and hard work and enjoymui„

lhe„
fore I doubt not it must have been an 

of Providence that in 
I saw my oig

the summer moon grewsoftness, as 
bright.

Then the quiet waves began—as 
plaited lines rolled onward into frills of decrec

SSXTATSf
the slope behind it, and the cros g still nrettv good in my legs), but to
inshore, gleamed with hovering radian 1 k wag a gTL.at deal more inl
and soft flashes vanishing , till, in noJible for a man who had caught the
deepening of the dusk, each advancing V^",rfaa^ beside the fish in the 
crest was sparkling with a mane of fire, - there must have been more than 
every breaking wavelet gl-t^ed >ike Jwt)khi;ndrcdweight of bass that would not 
shaken seam of gold. l nence uic Three hundred and a half in
shower of beads and lustres lapsed into g { ^ it down at( taking no
a sliding tier, moving up the sands ‘ wns and lobsters ; and with
light, or among the pebbles breaking into he 1 rp * k must tUm two
a cataract of gems. 7

Being an ancient salt, of course I was guineas. k Came to pass (as
not dismayed by this show of phaspho- bravery, of which
rus, nor even much astonished, but rat somedmes \ have some little) that I felt 
pleased to watch the brightness as bound t0 creep back again, under
brought back to my mind thoughts of my. rock, just to know
beautiful sunburnt damsels whom I had the shade m ^ ^ ^
led along the shore of the lovely A finer floatage I never saw. and her
terranean. Yet our stupid lands , nes were purely elegant, and she rode
and wide, were panic-struck ; and hund- the Pwat„ ithout so much as
reds fell upon their knees, expec g .• -t Then, spite of au my
last trump to sound. All I said to myself pa g • admiring ; and it struck
was this:P-No wonder I had such sport 1 ^Phearb Oh, if she is but
to-day ; change of weather soon, I ( ou , ^ ^ ^ what a craft for my business 1
and perhaps a thuderstorm. with that I dropped all fear. For I

As 1 gazed at all this beauty, frying no been a]}ie) for many years, to
to go astray with wonder and with wean- had be ^ ^ skm and knowledge
ness, there, in the gateway of black rock J because I could not afford
with the offing dark behind her, and , a ’ nldne boat of mv own, and
fôr&ïïtaïïÆï 5.»,^: UaJo had th. *„« «S

tion came a smoothly gliding boat out *e money. ^ ^ nQ squ, on board. 
Beaded all athwart the bows and down y that was certain,

bends with drops of light, holding No one was ro g, ^ ^ • her
stem well up in air, and the forefoot shed^ ^ „waY However, she kept her 
ding gold, she came as straight toward J, Y ely tbere must be

SMSÏ JK
ssisyffarjs?-;

a i*.--.«-, —and be off again), and it was no more which^obody else takes^^ ^ ^

the middle ot the

rocks at a run 
I was

run

the

of the little souls

m ___ was no more
than the turn of a hair but what I had He across rne nuuuis --
run away head over heeis. For the day bu/for which black rocks alone

■arr.sS tiàE= n„had been so _ 
starvation, and goin ^ on with so
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THE MAID OF SKER. 9
At once my heart came back to me ; 

for I saw at once, as an old sailor pretty 
well up in shipwrecks, that the boat 
no more than a derelict ; and feeling that 
here was my chance of chances, worth 
perhaps ten times my catch of fish, I set 
myself in earnest to the catching of that 
boat.

little helpless child. In the stem-sheets, 
fast asleep, with the baby face towards 
me, lay a little child in white. Some
thing told me that it was not dead or 
even ailing ; only adrift upon the world, 
and not at all aware of it. Quite an 
atom of a thing, taking God’s will any
how ; cast, no doubt, according to the 
rocking of the boat, only with one tiny 
arm put up to keep the sun away, before 
it fell asleep.

Being quite taken aback with pity, sor
row, and some anger (which must have 
been of instinct), I laid hold of the bows 
of the skill, and drew her up a narrow 
channel, where the land-spring found its 
way. The lift of a round wave helped 
h ’r on, and the bladder-weed saved any 
chafing. A brand-new painter, (by the 
feel) it was that I caught hold of ; but 
instead of a hitch at the end, it had a 
clean sharp cut across it. Having made 
it fast with my fishing-pole jammed hard 
into a crevice of rock, I stepped on board 
rather gingerly, and, seating myself on the 
forward thwart, gazed from a respectful 
distance at the little stranger.

The light of the moon «'as clear and 
strong, and the phosphorus of the sea less 
dazing as the night grew deeper, there
fore I could see pretty well ; and I took 
a fresh plug of tobacco before any further 
meddling. For the child was fast asleep; 
and, according to my experience, they 
are always best in that way.

was

Therefore I took up my pole again, and 
finding that the brace of fish whom I had 
been over-scared to land had got away 
during my slackness, I spread the hooks, 
and cast them both, with the slugs of lead 
upon them, and half a fathom of spare 
line ready, as far as ever my arms would 
throw.

The flight of the hooks was beyond my 
sight, for the phosphorus spread confu
sion ; but I heard most clearly the thump, 
thump of the two leaden bobs—the heavy 
and the light one- -upon hollow planking. 
Upon this I struck as I would at a fish, 
and the hooks got hold (or at any rate 
one of them), and I felt the light boat 
following faster as she began to get away 
on the land; and as I drew her gently 
toward me, being still in some misgiving, 
although resolved to go through with it.

But, bless my heart, when the light 
boat glided buoyantly up to my very feet, 
and the moon shone over the starboard 
gunwale, and without much drawback I 
gazed at it—behold ! the little craft 
laden with a freight of pure innocence ! 
All for captain, crew, and cargo,

was

was a:
i
1 CHAPTER V.----A LITTLE ORPHAN MERMAID.

By the clear moonlight I saw a very 
wee maiden, all in white, having neither 
cloak nor shawl, nor any other soft appli
ance to protect or comfort her, but lying 
with her little back upon the aftmost 
planking, with one arm bent (as I said 
before), and the other drooping at lier 
side, as if the baby-hand had been at 
work to ease her crying ; and then, when 

y- tears were tired out, had dropped in sleep 
or numb despair.

My feelings were so moved by this, as 
I became quite sure at last that here 

el, a little mortal, that the tears came to 
mine own eyes too, she looked so purely 
pitiful. “ The Lord in heaven have mercy 
on the little dear !” I cried, without

ther thought about it ; and then I went 
and sat close by, so that she lay between 
my feet.

However, she would not awake, in 
spite of my whistling gradually, and sing
ing a little song to her, and playing with 
her curls of hair ; therefore, as nothing 
can last for ever, and the tide was rising 
fast, I was forced to give the little lady, 
not what you would call a kick so much 
as a very gentle movement of the muscles 
of the foot.

She opened her eyes at this, and yawn
ed, but was much inclined to shut them 
again; till I (having to get home that 
night) could make no further allowance 
for her, as having no home to go to ; and
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THE MAID OF SKER.lO
laugh, or perhaps I should say by rights 
to smile, in a gentle and superior way 
for she always was superior. And a fun
nier creature never lived, neither one that 
could cry so distressfully.

“ Wake up, wake up, my deary,” said 
I, “ and don’t you be afraid of me. A 
fine little girl I’ve got at home, about 
twice the size that you be, and goes by 
the name of1 Bunny.’ ”

“Bunny!" she said; and I was sur
prised, not being up to her qualities, 
that she could speak so clearly. 1 hen 
it struck me that if she could talk like 
that I might as well know more about 
her. So I began, very craftily, with the 

proud about, and

upon this I got over all misgivings about 
the dirtiness of my jacket, and did what 
I had feared to do, by reason of great 
respect for her ; that is to say, I put both 
hands very carefully under her, and lifted 
her like a delicate fish, and set her cross
wise on my lap, and felt as if I understood 
her; and she could not have weighed 

than twenty pounds, according to 
my heft of fish.

Having been touched with trouble 
lately, I was drawn out of all experience 

(for my nature is not over-soft) to
wards this little thing, so cast, in a dream 
almost, upon me. I thought of her 
mother, well drowned, no doubt, and the
father who must have petted her, and of thing all children are 
the many times to come when none would are generally sure to be up to. 
care to comfort her. And though a child “ Pretty l.ttle soul ’ I said, how old 
is but a child somehow I took to that do you call yourself ? 
child. Therefore I became most anxious At this she gathered up her forehea^ 
as to her state of body, and handled her not being used to the way I put it, while 
little mites of feet, and her fingers, and she was trying to think it out 
all her outworks ; because I was not sure “ How old are you, deary ? said 1, 
at all that the manner of her yawning trying hard to suck up my lips and chirp, 
mieht be nothing more or less than a ' as 1 had seen the nurses do. 
going out of this world almost. For “ I’se two, I se two, she answered,

«sïïtïSÆî stssnssss'
BfS *2W?5 lh™rM,'oôkm«"fo,»=

„ ri-E rh“d'md ,hc^ —A" ...
However there she was alive, and must give in to, that the rising generation

warm, and limp, to the best of my judg- was beyond our ^tandmg^ So I 
ment, sad though I was to confess to answered, very humbly, >« . my 
myself that I knew more of bass than of name is old Davy. Baby, 
babies For it had always so pleased Davy. . ..
God that I happened to be away at sea “ I jj b"S 2od gal I
when He thought fit to send them ; there- Day, I likes a. 111 b g g , 
fnrp mv legs went abroad with fear of ill.”îXftigïTsszsti B,^æ ç.,r

KBIT'S 5*" ‘ ”” un™! m, ping,
C°UD<m that matter* at any rate, I need and Bunny was nobody in my eyes. 
not1have concerned ’ myself,ior the child “ But what's your own narae, deary, now 
was so trim and well ballasted, also rib- you ^ow old Davy s name ?

XSi-TSS tttS*K2 351ffÎ about, and no steerage-way) I been a ctan* «tethe c— 
felt encouraged, and capable almost of a Please, old I y, y SYTherefore I gave her ,h,-en, on ere . ngh, Wm, and 
a little tickle ; and verily she began to I ants a dink o yater.

more

now

sun

“Old

will.



“ What a fool I am !” cried I. “ Of was for such a tiny creature ; and now 
course you do, you darling. What an the sound of her great woe, and scene of
atomy you are to talk ! Stop here a her poor helpless plight, was enough to
moment.” move the rocks into a sense of pity for

Setting her on the seat by herself (like her. 
a stupid, as I was, for she might have However, while she had her cry out 
tumbled overboard), I jumped out of the (as the tide would never wait), I took the 
boat to fetch her water from the spring- liberty of stowing all my fish and fishing-
head, as well as the relics of my food tackle on board of that handy little boat,
from the corner of the fish-basket. And which I began to admire and long for 
truly vexed was I with myself for devour- more and more every time I stepped from 
ing of my dinner so. But no sooner was the rock into her foresheets. And find- 
I gone, than feeling so left alone again ing how tight and crank she was, and full 
after so much desertion, what did the of spring at every step, and with a pair 
little thing do but spring like a perfect of good ash skulls, and, most of all, dis- 
grasshopper, and, slipping under the after- covering the snuggest of snug lockers, my 
thwart, set off in the bravest toddle, for conscience (always a foremost feature) 
the very bow of the boat, in fear of losing showed me in the strongest light that it 
sight of me? Unluckily, the boat just would be a deeply ungracious, ungrate- 
happened to lift upon a bit of a wave, ful, and even sinful thing, if I failed to 
and, not having won her sea-legs yet in thank an ever-wise Providence for send- 
spite of that long cruise, down came poor ing me this useful gift in so express a 
Bardie with a thump, which hurt me more manner.
than her, I think. And taking this pious and humble view

Knowing what Bunny would have done, of the night’s occurrence, I soon per- 
I expected a fearful roar, and back I ran ceived a special fitness in the time of its 
to lift her up. But even before I could ordering. For it happened to be the very 
interfere, she was up again and all alive, night when Evan Thomas was out of the 
with both her arms stretched out to show, way, as I had been told at Nottage, and 
and her face set hard to defy herself.

“ I ont by, I ’ont, I tell ’a. 'Ee see if drunk as a fiddler at Bridgend ; and it 
I does now, and ma say hot a good gal I 
is.”

the steward of the manor safe to be as

was not more than a tew months since 
that envious Scotchman, Sandy Macraw 

“ Where did you knock yourself, little (a scurvy limb of the coast-guards, who 
wonder ? Let old Davy make it well, lived by poaching on my born rights), 
Show old Davy the poor sore place.” had set himself up with a boat, forsooth, 

“ Nare it is. Gardy là ! nare poor on purpose to rogue me and rob me the 
Bardie knock herself.” better. No doubt he had stolen it some-

And she held up her short white frock, where, for he first appeared at night with 
and showed me the bend of her delicate it ; and now here was a boat, in all honesty 
round knee as simply and kindly as could mine, which would travel two feet for 

) each one of his tub !
“I ’ont ky ; no, I ’ont,” she went on, By the time I had finished these grate- 

with her pretty lips screwed up. “ Little ful teflections, and resolved to contribute 
brother ky, ’e know ; but Bardie a gate any unsold crabs to the Dissenting minis- 
big gaJi savvy voo ? Bardie too big enough teds salary (in recognition of the hand of 
*° ky.’ Providence, and what he had taught me

However, all this greatness vanished concerning it no longer ago than last 
when a drop of blood came oozing from Sabbath day, when he said that the Lord 
the long black bruise, and still more when would make up to me for the loss of my 
I tried to express my deep compassion, poor wife, though never dreaming, I must 
The sense of bad-luck was too strong for confess, of anything half so good as a 
the courage of even two years’ growth, boat), and by the time that I had moored 
and little Bardie proved herself of just the this special mercy snugly, and hidden the 
right age for crying. I had observed how oars, so that no vile wrecker could make 
clear and bright and musical her voice off with her feloniously, that dear little

be.
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; in this trouble, was to push about andchild was grown quiet again, being .
ble to cry any more, and now beginning stir, and keep her looking at me.
to watch my doings as much a: 1 could was neve tired of locking at things with
wish or more life or motion in them ; and this I found

She never seemed tired of watching the special business of her nature after-

ana- me
She

me, having slept out all her sleep tor the wards.
moment ; and as 1 piled up tish on fish, Now, being sure of my boat, I began 
and they came sliding, slippery, she came to think what to do with Bardie. And 
shyly, eyeing them with'a desire to see many foolish ideas came, but I saw no 
each one, pushing her mites of fingers way to a wise one, or at least I thought 
out, and then drawing them back in a so then, and unhappily looked to pru- 
hurry as their bellies shone in the moon- dence more than to gracious 1 rovidence, 
light. Some of the congers could wrig- for which I have often grieved bitterly, 
gle still, and they made her scream when ever since it turned out who Bardie was. 
they did it : but the lobsters were her For the present, however (though 
chief delight, being all alive and l icking, strongly smitten with her manner, ap-
She came and touched them reverently, pearance, and state of shipwreck, as well 
and ready to run if they took it amiss ; as impressed with a general sense of her 
and then she stroked their whiskers, cry- being meant for good-luck to me), I could 
ins, “ Pitty, pitty ! jolly, jolly !” till one not see my way to take her to my home 
great fellow, who knew no better, would and support her. Many and many times 
have nipped her wrist asunder if I had over 1 said to myself, in my doubt and 
not ricked his claw. uneasiness, and perhaps more times than

“ Now, deary,” said I, as I drew her need have been if my conscience had 
away, “ you have brought poor old Davy joined me, that it was no good to be a 
a beautiful boat, and the least that he can fool, to give way (as a woman might do) 
do for you is to get you a good supper.” to the sudden affair of the moment, and 
For since her tumble the little soul had a hot-hearted mode of regarding it. And 
seemed neither hungry nor thirsty. the harder I worked at the stowing o

“ Pease, old Davy,” she answered, “ I fish, the clearer my duty appeared to me. 
'ants to go to mama and papa, and ickle So by the time that all was ready for 
bother and Susan.” starting with this boat of mine, the sea

“ The devil you do !” thought I, in a being all the while as pretty as a pond by 
whistle, not seeing my way to a fib as yet. candle-light, it was settled in my mind 

“ Does 'ee know mama and papa, and what to do with Bardie. She must go to 
ickle bother, old Davy?” the old Sker-house. And having taken

“To be sure I do, my deary—better a special liking (through the goodness of 
than I know you, almost.” my nature and the late distress upon me)

“ -Et me go to them, ’et me go to them, to this little helpless thing, most sincerely 
Hot ma say about my poor leggy peggy ?” I prayed to God that all might be ordered 

This was more than I could tell ; be- for the best ; as indeed, it always is, if we 
lievini' her mother to be, no doubt, some leave it to Him. . ,
thirty'lathoms under water, and her father Nevertheless I ought never to have left 
and little brother in about the same pre- it to Him, as every one now acknow- 
dicament ledges. But how could I tell ?

“ Come along, my little dear, and I’ll By this time she began to be overcome 
take you to your mother." This was what with circumstances, as might happen na- 
I said, not being ready, as yet, with a turally to a child but two years old, after 
corker. long exposure without any food or

“ I’se yeady, old Davy,” she answered ; agement. Scared, and strange, and tired 
“I’se kite yeady. Hen’ll ’e be yeady? out, she fell down anyhow in the boat, 
Pesliy voo ’’ and lay like a log, and frightened me.

“ Ready and steady : word of com- Many men would have cared no more, 
mand ! march !” said I, looking up at the but, taking the baby for dead, have drop- 
moon, to try to help me out of it. But ped her into the grave of the waters. 1, 
the only thing that I could find to help however, have always been of a very dii-
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ferent stamp from these ; and all the the cruelty of my betters. Therefore I 
wars, and discipline, and doctrine I have was shocked at thinking that the little 
encountered, never could imbue me with dear was dead.

CHAPTER VI.—FINDS A HOME OF SOME SORT.

However, it was high time now, if we 
had any hope at all of getting into Sker- 
house that night, to be up and moving. 
For though Evan Thomas might be late, 
Moxey, his wife, would be early ; and the 
door would be open to none but the mas
ter after the boys were gone to bed. For 
the house is very lonely ; and people no 
longer innocent as they used to be in that 
neighborhood.

I found the child quite warm and nice, 
though overwhelmed with weight of sleep ; 
and setting her crosswise on my shoul
ders, whence she slid down into my 
bosom, over the rocks I picked my way 
by the light of the full clear moon, to
wards the old Sker-Grange, which stands 
a little back from the ridge of beach, and 
on the edge of the sand hills.

This always was, and always must be, 
a very sad and lonesome place, close to 
a desolate waste of sand, and the con
tinual roaring of the sea upon the black 
rocks. A great grey house, with many 
chimneys, many gables, and many win
dows, yet not a neighbor to look out on, 
not a tree to feed its chimneys, scarce a 
firelight in its gables in the very depth of 
winter. Of course, it is said to be haunt
ed ; and though I believe not altogether 
in any stories of that kind—despite 
very strange things indeed which I have 
beheld at sea—at any rate, I would rather 
not hear any yarns on that matter just 
before bedtime in that house ; and most 
people would agree with me, unless I am 
much mistaken.

5 For the whole neighborhood—if so you 
ie ■ may call it, where there are no neighbors
i" > —is a very queer one—stormy, wild, and

desolate, with little more than rocks and 
a- j sand and sea to make one’s choice among. 
:d As to the sea, hot only dull, and void it

blind narrowings ; it offers, moreover, a 
special peril (a treacherous and shifty one) 
in the shape of some horrible quicksands, 
known as the “ Sker Weathers these at 
the will of storm and current change 
about from place to place, but are for the 
most part, some two miles from si lore, 
and from two to four miles long, accord
ing to circumstances ; sometimes almost 
bare at half-tide, and sometimes covered 
at low water. If any ship falls into them, 
the bravest skipper that ever stood upon 
a quarter-deck can do no more than pipe 
to prayers, though one or two craft have 
escaped when the tide was rising rapidly.

As for the shore, it is no better (when 
once you get beyond the rocks) than a 
stretch of sandhills, with a breadth of 
flaggy marsh behind them all the way to 
the mouth of Neath river, some three 
leagues to the westward. Eastward, the 
scene is fairer inland, but the coast itself 
more rugged and steep, and scarcely 
more inhabited, having no house nearer 
than Rhwychyns, which is only a small 
farm nearly two miles from Sker-Grange, 
and a mile from any other house. And 
if you strike inland from Sker—that is to 
say, to the northward—there is nothing 
to see but sand, warren, and furze, and 
great fields marked with rubble, even as 
far as Kenfig.

Looking at that vast lonely house, there 
were two things I could never make out. 
The first was, who could ever have been 
man enough to build it there?—for it 
must have cost a mint of money, being 
all of quarried and carried stone, and 
with no rich farm to require it. And the 
second thing was still worse a puzzle : 
how could any one ever live there ?

As to the first point, the story is, that 
the house was built by abbots of Neath, 
when owners of Sker-manor, adding to it, 
very likely, as they followed one another ; 
and then it was used as their manor- 
court, and for purposes more important, 
as a place of refection, being near good 
fisheries, and especially Kenfig Pool,
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stocked with all fresh-water fish, and every visions ; and another face means another 
kind of wildlfowl. mouth, however pretty it may be. More-

But upon‘the other question all that I over, I had no wife now,
say is this : I have knocked about look after us ; and what can even a man 

the world a good bit, and have suffered child do, without their apparatus ? While 
many trials, by the which I am, no doubt, on the other hand I knew that (however 
chastened and highly rectified ; neverthe- dreary Sker might be) there 
less I would rather end my life among motherly heart inside it. Therefore it 
the tombstones, if only allowed three far- came to pass that soon the shadow of that 
things’ worth of tobacco every day, than dark house fell upon the little one in my 
live with all those abbots’ luxuries in that arms, while with a rotten piece of timber, 
grey old house. which was lying handy, 1 thumped and

However, there were no abbots now, thumped at the old oak door, but nobody 
any sort of luxury, only a rough un- came to answen me ; nobody even seemed 

pleasant farmer, a kind but slovenly wife to hear, though every knock went further 
of his, and five great lads, notorious for and further into the emptiness of the 
pleasing no one except themselves ; also place, 
a boy of a different order, as you soon 
shall see.

Thinking of all this, I looked with ten- would have done in most other houses, 
derness at the little dear, fallen back so but stood upon scruple with Evan Tho- 
fast asleep, innocent, and trustful, with mas, I heard a slow step in the distance, 
her head upon my shoulder, a#id her and Moxy Thomas appeared at last—a 
breathing in my beard. Turning away at kindly-hearted and pleasant woman, but 
view of the house, I brought the moon- apt to be low-spirited (as was natural for 
light on her face, and this appeared so Evan’s wife), and not very much of a 
pure, and calm, and fit for better com- manager. And yet it seems hard to blame 
pany, that a pain went to my heart, as in her there, when I come to think of it, for 
Welsh we speak of it. most of the women are but so, round

Because she was so fast asleep, and about our neighborhood—sanding up of 
that alone is something holy in a very room and passage, and forming patterns 
little child ; so much it seems to be the on the floor every other Saturday, and 
shadow of the death itself, in their paus- yet the roof all frayed with cobwebs, and 
ing fluttering lives, in their want of wit the corners such as, in the navy, we 
for dreaming, and their fitness for a world should have been rope-ended for. 
of which they must know more than this ; By means of nature, Moxy was shaped 
also, to a man who feels the loss of much for a thoroughly good and lively woman ; 
believing, and what grievous gain it is to and such no doubt she would have been, 
make doubt of everything, such a simple if she had had the luck to marry me, as 
trust in Him, than whom we find no bet- at one time was our signification. God, 
ter father, such a confidence of safety at however, ordered things in a different 
the very outset seems a happy art un- manner, and no doubt He was consider- 
known, and tempts him back to ignor- ing what might be most for my benefit.

Well aware what years must bring, Nevertheless, in the ancient days, when I 
from all the ill they have brought to us, was a fine young tar on leave, and all 
we cannot watch this simple sort without Sunday-school set caps at me (perhaps I

was two-and-twenty then), the only girl I 
would allow to sit on the crossing of my

, nor woman to
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But just as I had made up my mind to 
lift the latch, and to walk in freely, as I«
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! a sadness on our side, a pity, and a long
ing, as for something lost and gone.

In the scoop between two sandhills legs, upon a well-dusted tombstone, and 
such a power of moonlight fell upon the suck the things I carried for them (all 
face of this baby, that it only wanted the being fond of peppermint), was this little 
accident of her lifting bright eyes to me Moxy Stradling, of good Newton family, 
to make me cast away all prudence, and and twelve years old at that time. She 
even the dread of Bunny. But a man at made me swear on the blade of my knife 
my time of life must really look to the never to have any one but her ; and 
main chance first, and scout all romantic really I looked forward to it almost be-

■
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maty j°ke; and Her father had some or cheer, or comfort, in the great sad 

u wh/Vc fK . ... stony room. A floor of stone, six gloomy

^ss^ttsuas* l&is&z&psix 5^™ -
thi?!atsîwàs0aefi°bfoffngVhtiCaeri Yd l does"’‘’1^e'it Vhe^nTma come, she

Ust "'a a ,?*,g , > and 8,ad 1 was be very angry with 'a, old Daw ” 
to know it so. Much the better chance I felt myself bound to do exactly as 
was left me of depositing Bardie some- Mrs. Thomas ordered me and so I'car 
where, where she might be comfortable. ried Miss Finical to the three-legged stool 

Soon as Mrs. Thomas saw us by the of firwood which had been po mfd ou to 
light of a home-made dip, she scarcely me ; and having a crick in mv back for 
rhiCTd 1° rtare before s,he wanted the a moment after ^bearing her so*^ far do

all herself, and be vexed with me for for the very life of her upfnrp i . 7|

ZîEHEEB1** pïytKttÿXŒi
iFErw- EEBEBEB

EEHBE,h„i°„”s,y s- u"y- “4 "th,i-" p»". hi wiih ,renbi“ s

>“as^w^i ;-£F 3 -
mg me (as she always has done) by her her other wonders ’ a"

Æasassassaa * *■*-■ ^±£& Z:- * 

iHhe S,hS ““"d« *.'“■% to. gal, and ,hi, 
much of you. Let me feel her Not we^ she C°chon8 ! was all the reply
she is. Wherever did you get heS Pul thou.hM^ f meLbUt 1 saw that
her on this little stool, and6let her warm enough Zm"*' However, I was glad

I them mites of feet till I go for bread and Mrs Th U |Io.Xy dld not hear her, for
Y f butter.” 8 bread and ,Mrs- Thomas had no unreasonable ill-will

Although the weather was so hot, a fire pllce anÏwitï'Ve"'11 in its
II 1 of coal and drift-wood was burning in the where Bm ^ i* p,ace was every- 
e I great chimney-place, for cooking If black cranny search^ h8 USedj° See ew/

) iSSSZXSSX&S:
I B“ *» « ~'hin« to .fide, SÏÏÆÆÏS £&£«•>

“ Bardie
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per, sitting gravely on the stool, and put
ting both hands to her mouth in fear of 
losing anything. All the boys were gone 
to bed after a long day’s rabbiting, and 
Evan Black still on the spree ; so that I 
was very pleasant (knowing my boat to 
be quite safe) toward my ancient sweet
heart. And we got upon the old times 
so much, in a pleasing, innocent, teasing 
way, that but for fear of that vile black 
Evan we might have forgotten poor 
Bardie.

While this little trot was working, in 
the purest ignorance of father and of 
mother, yet perhaps in her tiny mind 
hoping to have pleased them both, back 
came Mrs. Thomas, bringing all the best 
she had of comfort and of cheer for us, 
although not much to speak of.

I took a li 'tle hollands hot, on purpose 
to oblige her, because she had no rum ; 
and the little baby had some milk and 
rabbit-gravy, being set up in a blanket, 
and made the most we could make of 
her. And she ate a truly beautiful sup

CHAPTER VII.—BOAT VERSUS BARDIE.

a legitimate ship-owner and independent 
deep-sea fisherman. ’ By this time the tide 
was turned, of course, and running strong 
against me as I laid her head for Newton 
Bay by the light of the full moon ; and 
proud I was, without mistake, to find how 
fast I could send my little crank barky 
against the current, having been a fine 
oarsman in my day, and always stroke of 
the captain’s gig.

But as one who was well acquainted 
with the great dearth of honesty (not in 
our own parish only, but for many miles 
around), I could not see my way to the 
public ownership of this boat, without a 
deal of trouble and vexation. Happen
ing so that I did not buy it, being tho
roughly void of money (which was too 
notorious, especially after two funerals 
conducted to everybody’s satisfaction), 
big rogues would declare at once, judging 
me by themselves, perhaps, that I had 
been and stolen it. And likely enough, 
to the back of this, they would lay me 
half-a-dozen murders and a wholesale 
piracy.

Now I have by nature the very strong
est aflection for truth that can be recon
ciled with a good man’s love of reason. 
But sometimes it happens so that we 
must do violence to ourselves for the sake 
of our fellow-creatures. If these, upon 
occasion offered, are only too sure to turn 
away and reject the truth with a strong 
disgust, surely it is dead against the high 
and pure duty we owe them, to saddle 
them with such a heavy and deep respon
sibility. And to take still loftier views of 
the charity and kindness needful towards

Glad as I was, for the poor child’s sake, 
that black Evan happened to be from 
home, I had perhaps some reason also to 
rejoice on my own account. For if any
thing of any kind could ever be foretold 
about that most uncertain fellow’s con
duct, it was that when in his cups he 
would fight—with cause, if he could find 
any ; otherwise, without it.

And in the present case, perhaps, was 
some little cause for fighting ; touching 
(as he no doubt would think) not only his 
martial but manorial rights of plunder. 
Of course, between Moxy and myself all 
was purely harmless, each being thankful 
to have no more than a pleasant eye for 
the other ; and of course, in really serious 
ways, I had done no harm to him ; that 
boat never being his, except by down
right piracy. Nevertheless few men there 
are who look at things from what I may 
call a large and open standing-place ; and 
Evan might even go so far as to think 
that I did him a double wrong, in taking 
that which was his, the boat, and leaving 
that which should have been mine—to 
wit, the little maiden—as a helpless bur
den upon his hands, without so much as 
a change of clothes ; and all this after a 
great day’s sport among his rocks, without 
his permission !

Feeling how hopeless it would be to 
reason these matters out with him, especi
ally as he was sure to be drunk, I was 
glad enough to say “ Good-night ” to my 
new young pet, now fast asleep, and to 
slip off quietly to sea with my little frigate 
and its freight, indulging also my natural 
pride at being, for the first time in my life,

i
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fellow-beings—when they hanker for build, so far as I could judge of it bv 

thm§’,aS they do. nearly always for a moonlight; but of that hereafter.

them have it ! Otherwise, like a female hard day’s work, for 
in a delicate condition, to what extent of as he used to be 
injury may we not expose them? And 
to make other people believe, the way is 
not to want them to do it ; only the man 
must himself believe, and be above all 
reasoning.

And I was beginning to believe 
and more as I went

our

a man not so young 
And rocks are most 

confusing things to be among for a length 
of time, and away from one’s fellow-crea
tures, and nothing substantial on the 
stomach. They do so darken and jag 
and quiver, and hang over heavily 

wanders under them, with 
man to speak to ; and then the sands 
have such a way of shaking, and of shiver
ing, and changing colour beneath the foot, 
and shining in and out with patterns com
ing all astray to you ! When to these 
contrary vagaries you begin to add the 
loose unprincipled curve of waves, and 
the up and down of light around you, 
and to and fro of sea-breezes, and start
ling noises of sea-fowl, and a world of 
other confusions, with the roar of the deep 
confounding them—it becomes a bitter 
point to judge a man of what he saw, and 
what he thinks he must have 

It is beneath me to go on with what 
might seem excuses. Enough that I felt 
myself in the right; and what 
any man do, if you please, however perfect 
he may be? Therefore I stowed away 
my boat (well earned both by mind and 
body), snugly enough to defy, for the pre
sent, even the sharp eyes of Sandy Mac- 
raw, under Newton Point, where 
ever went but myself. Some of my fish I 
put to freshen in a solid mass of bladder- 
weed, and some I took home for the morn
ing, and a stroke of business after church. 
And if any man in the world deserved a 
downright piece of good rest that night, 
with weary limbs and soft conscience, 
will own it was Davy Llewellyn.

Sunday morning I lay abed, with Bun
ny tugging very hard to get me up for 
breakfast, until it was almost eight o’clock, 
and my grandchild in a bitter strait of 
hunger for the things she smelled. After 
satisfying her, and scoring at the “ jolly 
Sailors ” three fine bass against my shot, 
what did I do but go to church with all 
my topmast togs on ? And that not from 
respect alone for the parson, who 
customer, nor even that Colonel Lougher 
of Candleston Court might see me, and 
feel inclined to discharge me,

as a 
never amore

on, and the import
ance of it grew clearer, all about that ill- 
fated ship of which 1 had been thinking 
ever since the boat came in. Twelve 
years ago, as nearly as need be, and in 
the height of summer—namely, on the 
3rd of June, 1770—3 large ship called the 

Planter s Welvard,’ bound from Surinam 
to the Port of Amsterdam, had been lost 
and swallowed up near this very danger
ous place. Three poor children of the 
planter (whose name was J. S. Jacket), on 
their way home to be educated, had float
ed ashore, or at least their bodies, and 

in Newton churchyard. The same 
must have been the fate of Bardie but for 
the accident of that boat And though 
she was not a Dutchman’s child, so far as 
one could

m.111

are seen.now

more can
guess, from her wonderful 

power of English, and no sign of Dutch 
build about her, she might very well have 
been in a Dutch ship with her father and 
mother, and little brother and Susan, in 
the best cabin. It was well known among 
us that Dutch vessels lay generally north- 
wart of their true course, and from the 
likeness of the soundings often came up 
the Bristol instead of the English Chan
nel ; and that this mistake (which the set 
of the stream would increase) generally 
proved fatal to them in the absence of any 
lighthouse. ’

That some ship or other had been lost, 
was to my mind out of all dispute, al
though the weather had been so lovely ; 
but why it must have been a Dutch rather 
than an English ship, and why I need so 

1 very P^inly have seen the whole of it 
; (as % this time I began to believe
1 ; f ,,ad done). is almost more than I can
, : I tell, except that I hoped it might be
• glVlng me more thorough warrant in
f 1the Possession of my prize. This boat, 
s " moreover, seemed to me to be of foreign

no one

you

so, was a

as an ex-

i
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i contradicted by her own remembrance ! 
for all I wanted was the truth ; and if her 
truths contradicted mine, why, mine must 
be squared off to meet them ; for great is 
truth, and shall prevail.

I thought it as well to take Bunny with 
me, for children have a remarkable knack 
of talking to one another, which they will 
not use to grown people ; also the walk 
across the sands is an excellent thing for 
young legs, we say, being apt to crack the 
skin a little, and so enabling them to 
grow. A strong and hearty child was 
Bunny, fit to be rated A.B. almost, as 
behoved a fine sailor’s daughter. And as 
proud as you could wish to see, and 
willing to give in ; so I promised myself 
some little sport in watching our Bun
ny’s weariness, as the sand grew deeper, 
and yet her pride, to the last declaring 
that I should not carry her.

But here I reckoned quite amiss, for 
the power of the heat was such—being 
the very hottest day ever I knew out of 
the tropics, and the great ridge of sand
hills shutting us off from any sight of 
the water-that my little grandchild scarce
ly plodded a mile ere I had to carry 
her. And this was such a heavy job 
among the deep dry mounds of sand, that 
for a time I repented much of the over
caution which had stopped me from using 
my beautiful new boat at once, to paddle 
down with the ebb to Sker, and come 
home gently afterwards with the flow of 
the tide towards evening. Nevertheless, 

matters proved, it was wiser to risk the 
broiling.

This heat was not of the sun alone 
(such as we get any summer’s day, and 
such as we had yesterday), but thickened 
heat from the clouds themselves, shedding 
it down like a burning-glass, and weltering 
all over us. It w>as, though I scarcely 
knew it then, the summing-up ai d crowd
ing period of whole weeks of heat and 
drought, and indeed of the hottest sum
mer known for at least a generation. 
And in the hollows of yellow sand, with
out a breath of air to stir, or a drop of 
moisture, or a firm place for the foot, but 
a red and fiery haze to go through, it was 
all a man could do to keep himself from 
staggering.

Hence it was close upon three o clock,

emplary Churchman (when next brought 
un before him). These things weighed 
w.th me a little, it is useless to deny ; but 
my main desire was that the parish should 

there, and know that I was not 
abroad on a long-shore expedition, but 
was ready to hold up my head on a Sun
day with the best of them, as I always 
had done.

At one time, while I ate my breakfast,
I had some idea perhaps that it would be 
more pious almost, and create a stronger 
belief in me, as well as ease my own pen- 
itance with more relief of groaning, if I 

to appear in the chapel of the Prim
itive Christians, after certain fish were 
gutted. But partly the fear of their sing
ing noise (unsuitable to my head that 
morning after the hollands at Sker-house), 
and partly my senses that after all it was 
but forecastle work there, while the church 

quarter-deck, and most of all the cir
cumstance that no magistrate ever went 
there, led me, on the whole, to give the 
preference to the old concern, supported 
so bravely by royalty. Accordingly to 
church I went, and did a tidy stroke of 
business, both before and after service, in 
the way of lobsters.

We made a beautiful dinner that day,
Bunny and I, and mother Jones, who was 
good enough to join us ; and after slip
ping down to see how my boat lay for the 
tide, and finding her as right as could be, 
it came into my head that haply it would 
be a nice attention, as well as ease my 
mind upon some things that were running as 
in it, if only I could pluck up spirit to defy 
the heat of the day, and challenge my own 
weariness by walking over to Sker-Manor.
For of course the whole of Monday, and 
perhaps of Tuesday too, and even some 
part of Wednesday (with people not too 
particular), must be occupied n selling 
my great catch of Saturday ; so 1 resolved 
to go and see how the little visitor was 
getting on, and to talk with her. For 
though, in her weariness and wandering 
of the night before, she did not seem to 
remember much, as was natural at her 
tender age, who could tell what might 
have come to her memory by this time, 
especially as she was so clever ? And it 
might be a somewhat awkward thing if 
the adventures which I felt really must 
have befallen her should happen to be by the place the sun was in, when Bunny
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CHAPTER VIII.—CHILDREN WILL BE CHILDREN.

r,
ed those Xh feïows over at^Newton ZTa ^ preservati°n. and feeling

were rabbiting in the warren accoZ ’ for i 7r ?f her’ what d'd J look
to their usual practice, on a sünday at® Sck“°M Da< 
noon. A loose unseemly lot of lads from hnH taV^n However, it seems, she 
fifteen up to two-and-twenty years of age me UP h another and forgotten

tesftKSftsSTAftft ft r"s?s °fsi". ~ever known w hL,” SftftS ft»; *>*»■
any kind of sporting, or of poaching, or of found this outîreadv « iTd,e Z 
any roving pleasure. ls cmt already , as quickly as she

Watkin, the sixth and youngest boy moonliZ ™L Ta™?' eVen bX ,he
was ot a different nature His brothers nn \v L j 6 lat? ta*4en the lead up-

le ahhVa>s cast him off, and treated him with to h m up’oZ auLtoft"” ^

5 ft* vss-WZTZX& saFft~ 5SBTÏ
‘ “56“ ttss*"***

girl—a sweet little creature
seen

g

ir
g
if
1-
)f
e-
■y
b
it
r-

. and taking after Watkin* Tutelle ^nd^ l’Z^1 ^ ‘"ust go“S

’? had something on her throat from six d yound like this ; and ’e must hold ’a
5 months up to six years old "and when tZTZuT “u 1 does' ^rdy là I
■ she died some three months back, people e must "'0 " C°theS °Ut 3,1 the time.

z >»>■■ i™ >*•< if ,on SiftuS ft i,h~cr,r,rsi "v •*** « *n Of them. How that was 1 cannot sav trmnim? L h ‘ialnt,est manner, and
d tod prefer to avoid those sublets’ Î , g s d ,wa-vs here afid there, and
n But 1 kknew that poor black Evan swore chS" Z06’ with her
u ■<> oath worth speaking of for one meat thrown r , I ‘StJd- and her chin
of market and two small ones, but seemed Le i JlLZ ’a a"d thcn she would
0 Irought down to sit by himself drinking f t a/°°d ,hard Jump, but all to the
3 quietly all day long X dn"kmg “"f L T* ^'sharp which the
? ft When we came to the ancient hall for Tih? p!a{,ng,for hls very life. And
m kitchen, as now they called it for a mo !n ln of She T doing th*- the

* K Xrs,77Sng„soL* !r :”h”KiJnowiug h„ ,ha, roang chj|d
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and abandonment. Presently the boy upon ceremony as many chUdren would 
stopped for a moment, and she came and have done, up she ran to the motherless 
took the knee of his trousers, and put it stranger, and, kneeling down on the floor, 
to her pretty lilts with the most ardent contrived to make her turn and look at 
to ner pretty up her Then Bunny pulled out her new
^-‘she must be a foreigner,” said I to handkerchief, of which she was proud, I 
mvself- “no British child could dance can tell you, being the first she had
E to. ™d ~ -i-a"O M* -Totï,™n°d

A,;5tdnKpti us yel, where «1, .IkLd with a S.nda, fack ;.nd 

we stood1 in the passage-corner, I drew although she had too much respect fo 
Bunny backward, and found her all of a this to wet it with anything herself, she 
trendfle with eagerness to go and help. never for a moment grudged to wipe poor

“ More pay " said little missy, with a Bardie's eyes with it. Nay, she even 
M , l y\, more nav Yatkin permitted her—which was much more for

"“K ," ' V,” m-i™,; * more pi»,, child » do-,o take U in» to ... 
lease XV'itkin * ” two and.rub away a* her eyes with

<* See voo pay. Yatkin ; I ’ants—more it. .... . , .
nav!” The funny thing laughed at her- Gradually she coaxed her ou 
self while saying it! as if with some comic cupboard of her refuge, and sitting in 
inner sense of her own insatiability in the some posture known to none but women 
inner sense oi net children, without a stool to help her, she
ma-‘ But how do you expect me to play got the little one on her lap and stroked 
, : » TtdVp/i Watkin very reason- at her, and murmured to her, as if she
lbly“ am to ho d my clothes out all had found a favourite doll in the depth of 
u y’- V" trouble. Upon the whole, I was so pleas-
^ “Can't 'a ? ” she replied, looking up ed that I vowed to myself I would give my 
at him with the deepest disappointment; Bunn) the very brightest half-penny I

•**-

"d -
Here she began to set up a very lament- from her dignity and her woe She look- 

able cry,' and Watkin in vain tried to com- ed at Bunny with a gleam of humour, to
to to til to*. “<■ * **« fro» r,,T.8 "nkcylnknch,>

Does ’a call that a ponkey-hankerchy ? ” 
Bunny was so overpowered by this, 

after all that she had done, and at the

ever

him.
“ Nare’s my dear mama, nare’s my dear 

mama coming ! " she exclaimed, as she
™ .'ÏÏrcTk -I- of pit, wherewith he, pt.ud .man»,
mama ! here was fl Qn the floori that she could only
P°h is out of my power to describe how look at me as if I had cheated her about 
her l Ule flushedcountenance fell when it. And truly I had seen no need to tell 
u , v me and Bunny. She drew her about mother Jones and her blind, 

back suddenly, with the brightness fading Then these little ones got up, having 
! Z eves and the tears that sense of a natural discordance of rank 

°U In them began to roU, and her bits between them, and Bunny no longer 
of hands went up to her forehead, as if wiped the eyes of Bardie, nor Bardie wep 
she had lost herself,and the comers of her in the arms of Bunny. ey I 
h Vi down • and then with a sob little hands behind them, and stood apart
T,"tmïï t , ,nd .* quivering to think , bit. and watched each «»« 

b toi l!;,! hiarsplf 1 scarcely knew slyly. To see them move their mouthi 
that to’do for the best ; but our Bunny and fingers, and peep from the “rners o" 
was very good to her, even better than their eyes, was as goodasalmosta 
™.fld have been hoped, although she play without a hornpipe in it. It mad 
came of a kindly race. Without standing no difference, however. Very soon

were

.

>•
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came to settle it between them. The said to them both, for I felt the duty of 
low-born Bunny looked down npon Bar- keeping my grandchild up to the mark on 
die for being so much smaller, and the all religious questions ; “ and be sure you 
high-born Bardie looked down upon Bun- don’t go near the well, nor out of sight of 
ny for being so much coarser. But nei- the house at all, nor pul! the tails of the 
ther was able to tell the other at all what chickens out, nor throw stones at the

iWaîv al}d so’ wlthout any piggy-wiggy," for I knew what Bunny’s 
further trouble, they became very excel- tricks were. “And now, Watty,my boy,
lent playmates. come and talk to me, and perhaps 1 will

Doing my best to make them friends, I give you a juneating apple from 
seized the little stranger, and gave her tree under the device.”

8°od tosses-up as well as tickles Although the heat was tremendous now 
between them and this was more than (even inside those three feet walls), the

reS1M bcln§’ rS her , nature little things did as I bade them. And I 
shows thoroughly fond of any kind of made the most of this occasion to have a 
pleasure and amusement. She laughed, talk with Watkin, who told me everything 
and she flung out her arms, and every he knew. His mother had not been 
likea feat'hc?6 JumlJ!l f t0 g? UP down since dinner, which they always got 
ever' that*thk hid X S°°n 1 “7’ ho,w" anyhow i because his father, who had 
Bunn! had gone on too long for been poorly for some days, and feverish,

P00r handkerchlef and {oTceà to lie in bed a little, came to
he! mn fhh ’ 1^?" FT TT mt0 the t0P of ‘he stairs, and called requiringher mouth, and she looked as black as a some attendance. What this meant I
eood natnr,r Bardle showed knew as well as if I had seen black Evan
nTlrl nr,! b ’uf°r^She/fn, VP t0 Bun" there- parched with thirst and with great
ny, and took her hand and led her to me, eyes rolling after helpless drunkenness
some83 oldeDavv y’sh°he ga' 3nd roaring with his night-clothes on, for
some, old Davy She haven t had no a quart of fresh-drawn ale.
gof 3 foilv ?nUv .0t v° ,ey buck™ ??,’s But about the shipwrecked child Watty 
6 T, • • /’TJy Keel song grand ! knew scarce anything. He had found 

This admiration of my buttons—which her in his bed that morning—Moxy no
îeîlarion cZt "d ’ l™8 F T doubt' having been hard pushed ^th 
TF ° u u w’ d F, ,g°,0d as 6llt al- her husband in that state) what to do 
most, with Minotaur (a kind of gram- And knowing how kind young Watty was
appreciation ^of " tb6 r°Und thT”this she had quartered the'baby upon" him! 
appreciation of the navy made me But Watkin, though gifted with pretty
more and more perceive what a dear good English (or “Sassx-nach," as we caU
St to boTa1iierfnt0 T "T™ 'l) beyond a11 the rt-'st of the family, could

out If he! V h hJ kS r°mU,thmg not follow the little creature in her out of her. If she had any friends re- ner of talking ; which indeed as I found
been afl drained? be°il i'T thereafter- nol-ody in the parish could do
ïrs ofa hkrh ^d l clearly except myself and an Englishwoman
It mieht he wnrthd, rich fa™'y- whose word was not worth taking.
It might be worth ten times as much as “Indeed and indeed then Mr 7 iPlv

i™ it,o ”■ ,» w =«,".■ h= ™ «tnüa îLî *
When demanded Wdh .h't3! & T* eV,dent desire t0 imI>rove himself by dis-
wnen demanded. With that I made up course with me, “I did trv I did trv and

vep: my mind to take her home with me that mv mother she , , y’ atheil tf? n‘ght; esPeaally as Bunny seemed times, for sure we tned. But no use was

ipart to have set up a wonderful fancy to her. the whole of it <i.,. i , , ,ithfl put man sees single, God sees double, as head, and thinks with all "her might as
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pa, and ickle brother, and everybody. And I know perhaps more about it than 
But not the naughty bad man, I doesn’t.’ any one else can pretend to do.”
1 hat isn t true knglish now, I don’t The boy looked at me with wonder 
think ; is it then, Mr. I.lewellyn ? " and eagerness about it. But I gave him

“ Certainly not,” 1 answered, seeing a look, as much as to say, “ Ask no 
that my character for good English 
at stake.

!!
more at present.” However, he was so 
full of her that he could not keep from 

“ And mother say she know well talking, 
enough the baby must be a foreigner, “ We asked who the naughty bad man 
On her dress it is to show it. No name was, but she was afraid at that, and went 
as the Christians put, but marks without all round the room with her eyes, and hid 
any meaning. And French leather in her under mother’s apron. And dreadful she 
shoes, and fal-lals on her underclothes, cried at breakfast about her mama, and 
Rich people mother do say they be ; her own spoon. To my heart I feel the 
but dead by this time, she make no pain when she does cry ; I know I do. 
doubt. ’ , And then of a sudden she is laughing, and

“ Boy,” I replied, “ your mother, I no reason for it ! I never did see such a 
fear, is right in that particular. To me baby before. Do you think so, Mr. Llew- 
it is a subject of anxiety and sorrow, ellyn ? ”
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(From the London Quarterly Review.)

ECONOMIC FALLACIES AND LABOR UTOPIAS.
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J4 ECONOMIC FALLACIES AND LABOR UTOPIAS.

I as to draw out its capabilities to the full rule as a special injustice and indignity 

is imperturbable, and might be described under it.
as.he was- as,““" enragé un If wage-receiving labor, according to
w/ean couvert de neige. the new doctrine, is the slave, wage-pay-

ihere is a curious playing at cross- ing capital (according to the same doc- 
purposes between the recent economical trine) is the tyrant of the modern organi- 
champions of the claims of labor to rank zation of industry. Here, again, that 
as something else than labor, and to re- doctrine is precisely the reverse of truth, 
ceive as its reward something that shall Everywhere, and at all times, capital is 
not be called wages, and the practical labor’s most submissive “ help” or servant.
hinpH rS -r ath?lr,7C aSS’ SOr faLr as com" Everywhere, and at all time, the advances 
bined in 1 rades Unions, of the simpler of capital are at the service of the effec- 
daun of a maximum of wage for a mini- live worker ; and to give proof of posses- 
mum of work 1 he former (we borrow sion of the qualities of the effective worker
ï* T °[ Mr' ,MllI) “nnot thmk is to command the power of the purse, 
that the working classes will be perma- The tyranny of capital is only true in the
ta wfn„Crntemed WUhL the ,c?ndltlon of scnse that, by laws as old as the world,

8 OIi,Wa^iras their ultimate state, those must obey who have not qualities 
hey may be willing to pass through the to command; those must be soldiers

emnlnvfrfTa?tS “Î the"" “? that of who are not fit to be officers in the army 
, but not to remain in it all of industry. Mr. Mill has said that “ the 

l i 1Ve‘^’ . n the other hand, the laborer needs only capital, not capital-
Umln'T r ° ,the latter-;he Trades’ ists-” Like most smart sayings of the 
Unionists tacitly assumes for all who social-revolutionary sort, this is quite be-

fu°mbmatl0ns. (and nghtly side the mark. What laborers need, 
fL Î ?r5a.t maj°r|ty of cases) speaking generally, is neither capital nor
if iTn! ' ' •° 16 i°n® .wage"receivers. capitalists, so much as the qualities which
tlLvta JS aPauthernt'c expression of inspire confidence in capitalists, or even 
It™ !3','? W'Shv °f tbe more.stirring confidence in each other. Capital is 
“ f the working classes, it is an always, at least as eagerly as labor, in 
expression contradictory of the views and quest of employment f and, so far from
mkKCS h ha“lh m SCm° v,fn0lltùCa! eC?no" tyrannizing over labor, is always willing 

^aded ])Y Mr- Mill, think those to serve it at the lowest living7 wages, if
H ientertam' r , • on,y coupled with security. It is that
d d a,Jlalr i°f P0°/ coLrrelatlve security which the ordinary manual la-

terms become the subject of such unrea- borer is unable to afford. He must look 
Jtong-reasoning animosity as somewhere above him, not so much for 

■ I ’< °,r afU' a 11 nove' capital as for guarantee and guidance.
taW 1Tt and m!ernat,onal Somebody must be found, whom the 
abor-leagues work for wages by manual capitalist, not himself employing his capi-

denounreH r c.aPitalists » tal, can feel himself morally safe in trust- |
l d a. badge of slavery, and mg with funds to employ7 profitably in 

political economists who swear by Mr. his stead. That somebody is not the
mi Lrahnm kmg "T ’“i™ ” handw<»ker, but the head-worker-the
milder language. Whereas the only man “captain of industry'’ in the now well-
AbouHnstlvoy WageS’,f Edm”nd worn Carlylian phrase. He it is who can
About justly observes, is the slave. Labor alone afford a moral guarantee to the
valentgof T !!ay reCe‘V^d aS thc caP'ffilist, that the funds6entrusted to him
valent ol work done—as the same lively shall be employed with a discretion ensur
ed acute writer says with perfect truth- ing their replacement Jth a profit And
nrWata8^6thefU f S* servlÇe-Publlcor everywhere the man who can be trusted

Lni* S°=la‘ b'emrchy ; with capital is the man whom capital I
t I M, one, clajs '"cited by some who helps to wealth. Working men may or- 

should know better, to revolt against that ganize trades’-unions against him, abuse

I
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&&& aK , TT8’ and forwarded to for the superintendence of industrial es- 
rhinerv knnH ^ ^ a", °J “P'!?1’ ma" tabllshments, and the conduct ofcommer- ronnertinn d commerclal knowledge and cial transactions, entitles capitalist 
connection. ployers (or employers whose credit

As to Mr. Mill s notion that the work- mands the use of capital) to the title of 
mg classes generally are not likely to be laborers of the most elevated and the
tion'1’nfT,l,y COntefnted Wlth th« P°ndi- most indispensable order, so the fact of 

^ labouring for wages as their ulti- having more savings, or acquired skill at 
mate state, ,t may be replied, firstly, that more or less cost of training entitle prœ 
men and classes are seldom contented vident and skilled laborers^ the desig
finrt\hny stateln.whlch theX ^PPen to nation of capitalists. It is one of the 
find themselves ; but, secondly, that what most weighty and serious accusations
wlmt °hev mavheman f “WllHng’" a?d broughta^inst Trades' Unionism, that it
two dÎff/renuhLs ^ X ‘° be ,S an actuai> if not avowed part of itsP™ d f ,.ent ,hlngs l'ew people, per- system to prevent such men from earning 
haps at the outset of hfe, would be found or saving as much as they othemse 
exactly willing to accept what, neverthe- might do, in comparison with the less 
less, proves to be their ultimate place in skilled or provident, and therefore, from

o«o .midp,™d orgmrà.- „ ,h. h.

ed on0LîCinUHUrt'CanrLe "Tunground" those energies left unshackled. ’ 
ea on any induction from the past than
that which imagines the main body of the “ “ inaccurate," says Sir William
employed as merely passing through the oÜV,'\..'8 ,‘‘M''m:'r1liImlu,n on the Law rda- 
class of servante In Ü. •8 gn tne, tmK to the Trades' Unions,'' « to conlra-dis- 

*' emnlover IT their way to that of tmguleh labc rera or working men from capi-
emptoyers 1 hese latter must always be tlJl"its or employers, as if they were separate
tne elite of their class, in industrial and c'®HK,‘8 ; for both classes labor ; and the 
intellectual faculities. While there is a 8 ,of .the bruin for the employing class
mass of manual labor to be done those uu, „» 1'"n,eas"|al>|y more severe than the 
must continue m dr, It u °nC’ 1 . ® . or ,of the muscles of motion for the work-
elmi ™ t ‘ ■ n’ whose economical mg class. The accumulated stores of the
Circumstances or intellectual culture raise mental labor of past ages exceed in value all
them least above their work. Certainly c<t|*'tal, or past labor accumulated,
the lowest stratum in the social order A "T must he used by the employer in
should not be caste • and when Mr mti the degree required l>y bis business ; hut mus- 
talks of “two ZZv> d , en Mr' bl1 cu,8r aition may he supplied with very slight 

* °! tw° hereditary classes, employ- recourse to accumulated knowledge in many 
ers and employed, ’ he assumes the exist- departments of labor." 
ence of that which does not exist in 
free

1

i- em-
t com-

M e are not amongst those who regard 
Trades’ Unionism

any
country—some impassable barrier of 

caste forbidding the ascent of superior 
minds to superior positions. But there 
always must remain a lowest social stra
tum naturally forming the manual laboring 
class the reward of whose labor may as 
well be called wages as by any other name 
—the thing to be named requiring to be 
distinguished in degree, if not in nature, 
from the profits of capital, or the payment 
of managerial direction and superinten- 
dence.

We have said, in degree if not in nature, 
since, in truth, of no class in a free conn

us a monstrous and 
portentious birth from its very origin. 
Nothing can be more natural in its first 
growth than union in some shape amongst 
men employed in one common occupa
tion, and sensible of one common interest. 
And nothing could be more certain, in 
the modern progress of industry, to give 
concentrated force to that principle of 
union amongst the working population 
than the operative multitudes assembled 
m vast establishments at. . , our great seats
of industry. A mill or foundry, collect
ing work-people by the thousand within
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one enclosure, may be said to constitute 
a Trades’ Union in itself,* and all the 
artificial extension and elaborate official
ism of the later Union organization, 
seeking to embrace whole trades, nay, to 
constitute national and even international 
federations, can add little or nothing to 
the power possessed already by the ope
rative masses on the spot where employed, 
by the mere fact of their conscious indis
pensableness to keep profitably at work 
the capital engaged in large concerns, and 
sunk in buildings, machinery, and mate
rial. That there will always be union in 
their common interest amongst masses of 
work-people we hold to be as certain as 
that no ambitiously extended organization 
of that union can give it a force which 
does not already belong to it in the na
ture of things. And it would really seem 
as if the great body of work-people were 
of the same opinion. “As yet,” says Mr.

Thornton, “ there are very few trades in 
the United Kingdom in which more than 
10 per cent, of the men employed are 
Unionists ; there is but one, that of the 
plasterers, in which as many as half are.
In counting up their future conquests 
they are decidedly reckoning without 
their hosts. Their progress hitherto has 
been due less to their own strength 
than to their opponents’ weakness of pur
pose.”

Mr. Thornton, in his last publication 
“ On Labor," &c., which has attracted 
more attention from its dashing style of 
moral paradox and social prophecy than 
his “ Plea for Peasant Proprietors ” did, 
some score and odd years back, till Mr. 
Mill endorsed its most hazarded and 
amazing statements (of which more anon), 
somewhere likens himself to Saul sitting 
at the feet of Mill, his Gamaliel. In this 
last publication the modem Saul requites 
in a singular manner the flattering accept
ance by his Gamaliel of his former agrari
an lucubrations, by taking into his hands 
the task of showing up the baselessness 
of a theory on which Mr. Mill (with other 
economists) had founded his doctrine of 
wages, and his disbelief of the power of 
Trades’ Unions to effect their artificial 
elevation. Now, Mr. Thornton has taken 
it into his head to turn champion of 
Trades’ Unions—though on grounds upon 
which they certainly would not accept his 
championship. In assuming it, however,
—with ulterior objects which we shall 
presently see—he had first of all to 
disarm Mr. Mill of his wage-fund theory. 
Very opportunely he found that theory 
already demolished, and had only to ap
propriate a demonstration already done 
to his hand.

We think we hear the unsophisticated 
reader exclaim, “ What on earth is a 
wage-fund theory ? ” Let the unsophis
ticated reader rejoice with us : a Wage- 
fund theory is a thing—or unthing (to 
borrow a German idiom)—which is hence
forth shunted fairly out of the way of fu
ture discussion of all questions affecting 
labor and labor’s wages.

Mr. Longe, the barrister, in a pamph
let published four or five years back, i 
which, at the time of its appearance, re
ceived less notice than it deserved—none 
at all at the hands of political economists,

* On this point wo are able to cite the testi
mony, unexceptionable to that purpose, of Mr. 
George Potter, who probably did not perceive the 
inference which the following words must at once 
suggest to the reader :—

" Take the case of one master on one side, and 
a thousand men on the other: his position as pro
prietor, capitalist, and employer, gives him a 
power which, if not quite equal to the united 
power of his thousand men, is immensely too 
groat for any one among the thousand to cope 
with single-handed ; whereas let the whole num
ber combine in one demand for what they conceive 
to bo no more than their due, and then the parties 
would be equally matched.”—Contemporary He- 
vieic, June, 1870, p. 400.

It is not very easy to understand what more can 
be wanted in the shape of effective representation 
of the feelings and interests of employed and 
ployers than such nn agency as has for years been 
supplied by the Boards of Conciliation establish
ed in Nottingham, the StaHordshire Potteries and 
Wolverhampton, of the satisfactory working of 
which full evidence was given to the Trades’ 
Union Commissioners by Mr. Mundella, M.P., 
Mr. Hollins, and Mr. Rupert Kettle,
Boards,” say the Commissioners in their 
Report, “ require no complicated machinery, no 
novel division of profits, no new mode of conduct
ing business ; they need no Act of Parliament, no 
legal powers or penalties. All that is needed is 
that certain representative employers and work
men should meet at regular stated times, and 
amicably discuss around a table the common in
terests of their common trade or business. There 
is not a trade or business in the United Kingdom 
in which this system might not ut once be adopt
ed ; and we see no reason why, in every case, 
results should not follow from the establishment 
of Boards of Conciliation, ns satisfactory as those 
at Nottingham and in the Potteries, to which we 
should look hopefully for a peaceful, prosperous 
future for the interests of this country.”

“ These
Final
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one of whose fundamental doctrines it In the preceding foot-note the reader 
refuted—has the merit of having first will find in brief compass the substan- 
methodically exposed the so-called Wage- tial refutation of the so-called Wage-fund 
fund theory. Mr. Thornton, in the first theory — a theory which formed the 

. edition^ of his above cited work “ On foundation, down to the date of Mr. 
Labor, adopted without acknowledg- Mill’s imperfect palinode, of the ortho- 
ment Mr. Longe’s previously published dox economic creed on the whole 
refutation ot that theory, using that refu- subject of wages of labor. Had any rash 
tatton as the basts ol his own apology for champion of plain good sense ventured 
trades Unions. And Mr. Mill, in two at an earlier period to question the 
review-articles from his pen on Mr. solidity of thaï foundation, he would 
1 hornton s first edition, accepted with doubtless have been consigned 

a good grace his second-hand refutation limbus infantum of immature inquirers 
of that theory, but equally ignored its cut off ere they had well crossed the 
source. I here seems a sort of Japanese threshold of economic existence, or even 
etiquette in the matter. It is only to his perhaps stigmatized by Mr. Fawcett with 
own hand, aided by that of a selected and the epithet of “ practical man ” or “ man 
sympathizing friend, the illustrious con- of business.”* The modern economist has 
vict can consent to owe his “ happy des- never thought he could get far enough 

I patch. from the old-fashioned practical man. It
must be owned the latter
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personage was* If we decline to stand by, simply assisting as
spectators of that Japanese etiquette, it is because
we consider Mr. Longe’s refutation of the “Wage- who8e labor it has been destined, while its owners
fund theory as having exploded, together with were as yet ignorant in what trade, in what pro
têt theory, much mure of the economical doe- duction’ it should bo actually employed.” 
trines previously inculcated ns orthodox than . The “ aKgregate capital,” predestined exclu- 
the most authoritative teacher of those doctrines. 8ive,y and irreversibly to the function of wage-
Mr. Mill, even now has seen tit to acknowledge. fund, will, it was assumed, with equally predestin-
But, in mercy to the general reader, we place the ®d certainty, bo distributed to the last farthing,
following details of that exploded theory at the 7 the Proce8S of competition, among the différons
foot of our pages, instead of inserting them in the cl,a88e8 of laborers making up the collective entity
text. of the “ general laborer.” This is the crowning

The theory, „„„ exploded, once looked fairly in LoZZk.l* th°°ry lb8“rd “ *>UinU' Mr‘
the fact, is as absurd in a degree to which nothinir << 11 ,, , .could have no long blinded its promulgator, bn* . -i C",ulld. îhe, »ho®mukor» compote with the
the habit of reliance on abstract ÏZining ünvcrï- ft LÏÎd h°. eTelu'lVhl T «U";b,“"*"*
fled by recurrence to fact,. Wo extiact a, fol- i " , L t o aaP.ltal Kblcb » ">a„or shoe- 
lows, Mr. Mill's own enunciation of that tbeorv maker s"ved, by reducing the wage, of hi, jour- 
made in the act of renouncing it :— 7 o7mh'gct 1,.nt'!tho banJa a lnaaler taUor f“The.. i.i. . . *}r wby should the money, which a reduction in
. , ?.vPP î, J? bt-ot al)y given instant, the price of clothe, enables the private consumer to
ê/Zi Ca th' wh'rh 18 ""«"iditionally devot- spend in other things, go to pay or refund the
?,dnnl r‘° ,,7',nC,lt °f ,wagc8, of labor' The aum wagea of a"y "thcr class of laborers belonging to
is not regarded as unalterable, for it is augmented his own country? It would clearly bo just as

'"creases with the progresser likely to bo spent in the purchase of foreign wine
eaitn, but it is reasoned upon as at any given or in a trip to Switzerland, 

moment a predetermined amount. More than that The notion of all the laborers of a country 
class clnnnr ."ü"? Î'"*, the ”agc«-receiving constituting a body of ,/enerat Inborer, capable of

lnn”f P"aaib|y divide among them; that competing with each other, and whose ' general '
thTthé h8S;- ?’.,Tn0t ,b,lt "bt,“in- So T '“verage' wage depends upon the ratio between
that, the sum to be divided being fixed, the wages their number and the - aggregate ' wage-fund, is
of nnrM dy|’l?d“° C y °U lbo divisor, the number just a, absurd as the notion of all the different 
i” .P“ K"°ds existing in a country at any tint -, e. </., the

( That is—wo quote the words of Mr. Longe— ships and the steam-engines, and the doth, Ac.,
■U « 1 we are to regard capital as wealth which has constituting a stock of general commodities, the
C- 1 v “ “0!î'"cd by its owners to the definite object ' general ’ or • average ’ price of which is dotcr-
l of carrying on production by the employment of mined by the ratio between the supposed quantity

laborers in their own country, just as money sub- of the whole aggregate stock and the total pur- 
ig ■ scribed to some charity is destined for the objects chase-fund of the community.”

| of such charity. It may have to lie idle for *“Tho business man” vi-1- 1 fo“|g" "ndertakinV.SeTu.ei'r1?» “"‘“I"* or “ a,aurain8 a con,idence'which ignorance alone
t | fits iVir its usé if. 10 I1'1,P™' can give, contemptuously sneers at political ecun-

* their minds it " »ro never to change omy, and assume, that be is in possession of ,u-
=- f orTglnd ubLt ll cln i h ,'reCled, fr°.m ,"8 Perior "i84"1" «Idch enables him to grapple with 
ie 1 c ni't be ios, Cl é T uproductively. all the practical affairs of life, unhampered byii cannot be lost, either to its owner, or to the theories and unfettered hv nrim»ir,lp6country, or to tho laborers, for the purchase of Economic Position of the British Laborer,” pA.
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readers to this pamphlet for detailed il
lustrations drawn from the actual system 
on which the different industrial trades 
of this country are commonly conduct
ed :—

“ The de mand for commodities which could 
be got without labor would certainly tie no de
mand for labor; but the demand for commodi
ties which can only be got by labor is as much 
a demand for labor as a demand for beef is a 
demand for bullocks. Assuming the goods for 
which there is a demand to have been already 
produced, the demand for such specific goods 
would certainly not be a demand for labor; 
but if such specific goods would not satisfy the 
demand, the demand for such kind of coeds 
would be a demand for the labor required to 
increase the supply. It is not 1 labor ' that 
the employer buys, but the laborer's1 work"
(opus as distinguished from labor) ; and it is 
the self-same thing that the consumer wants, 
and tin purchaser of commodities buys, wheth
er it is embodied in the materials which the 
capitalist supplies or not, and whether he buys 
it directly of the laborer himself, ns in the 
case of the independent workman or working 
tradesman, or whether he buys it of a master- 
manufacturer, merchant, or retail dealer, at a 
price which includes, together with the labor
er’s wages, the profits which those intervening 
dealers require as remunerative for their 
trouble, anil interest on their capital, which 
has been advanced cither in the purchase of 
materials or in the payment of wages, or, in 
the case of the merchant and retail dealer, in 
the purchase of the finished goods for resale.
In the rase of the large manufacturing trades, 
the wages of the workmen employed in produc
ing goods might he, and, probably are, often 
paid, at least partly, out of the funds supplied 
by the merchants who purchase the goods 
which they have made. The funds supplied 
by the merchant and the manufacturer are 
certainly capital, according to the common 
meaning and use of that term ; but they clear
ly form no part of that 1 capital1 in which, 
according to Mr. Mill’s theory, the ‘wage-fund’ 
of the laborer’s consists, for they are not em
ployed in the maintenance of labor, but in the 
purchase of its products. Whatever may be the 
use of the merchant’s capital to the manufac
turer and laborer, it is clear that neither he 
nor his capital come within Mr. Mill's theory 
of the causes which determine the wages of 
productive labor."

It would be interesting to know wheth- ,, 
er, having unconditionally surrendered p 
the “Wage-fund theory,” Mr. Mill elects ci 
to surrender or adhere to the above cited | 
deduction from that theory. The one, 1 
in our judgment, has been as thoroughly | 
exposed as the other, and, indeed, the 
superstructure must logically fall with the ’ 
foundation.

too apt to confound inference with fact, 
and to claim for illegitimately drawn con
clusions from observation and experience 
the credit due to these latter only. One 
important advantage, howev 'r, the despis
ed practical man has always had over the 
man of closet-science and “ paper logic.’ 
The former has always had some basis of 
fact, the latter has often had none. We 
do not hesitate to say that for every error 
or fallacy which “ scientmc ” economists 
have superciliously lain to the account of 
“ practical men," we should be able to 
charge to those same economists another 
error or fallacy, destitute of any even 
seeming foundation in fact or experience, 
and which practical knowledge of the 
subject-matter of their subtle reasonings 
would have enabled them to avoid. The 
editor of the new Oxford edition of the 
“ Wealth of Nations," Mr. Thorold Ro
gers, justly observes in his preface that, 
“ to be scientific, political economy must 
be constantly inductive. Half, and more 
than half, of the fallacies into which per
sons who have handled the subject have 
fallen, are the direct outcome of purely 
abstract speculation." In no exercise of 
human intellect, indeed, is it more indis
pensable that the athlete, from time to 
time, Antæus-like, should touch earth.

A logical deduction—a deduction ex
pressly drawn by Mr. Mill, in which also 
he was implicitly followed by Mr. Faw
cett—from this henceforth exploded wage- 
fund figment of a certain predetermined 
portion of national wealth—exclusively 
to be distinguished by the title of capital 
—and constituting a fund inalienably 
predestined by capitalists to the employ
ment of labor (apparently for labor’s own 
sake) is that this wage-fund constitutes the 
sole effective demand for labor, and that 
—as Mr. Mill has expressly affirmed— 
“ demand for commodities is not a demand 
for labor."

As Mr. Longe was the first demolisher 
of the doctrinal foundation for this pro
digious paradox, so he was the first to 
contrast with the real course of facts in 
this workday world the paradoxical super
structure reared, as we have seen, on that 
foundation. We extract as follows, the 
main points of his answer to Mr. Mill’s 
proposition that demand for commodities 
is not a demand for labor, referring our
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il- In the meanwhile a rising disciple and 
zealous champion of Mr. Mill has endea
voured to effect a diversion in his master’s 
favour by charging Mr. Longe, whom he 
curtly designates as “ an assailant of Mr. 
Mill’s theory of wages," with having fallen 
into the fallacy that “ all the funds ex
pended upon commodities of whatever 
hind are expended on labor.”
Longe had fallen into that fallacy, he 
would simply have furnished a pendant 
to the fallacy he had exposed—viz., Mr. 
Mill’s fallacy that demand for commodi
ties was no demand for labor. The 
fallacy would have been neither less or 
greater than the other. But Mr. Longe, 
as our foregoing extracts have sufficiently 
shown, expressly guarded his position of 
demand for commodities being equivalent 
to demand for labor by the proviso that 
such commodities should be obtained 
only by setting labor at work. And he 
further guarded himself by anticipation 
against any such construction as that 
fastened on him by Mr. Leslie—of having 
asserted that “ all the funds expended on 
commodities are expended on labor”— 
by stating expressly that the price paid 
for such commodities must include, to
gether with the laborer’s wages, the pro
fits of the intervening dealers between 
laborer and consumer. To what purpose 
then of convicting Mr. Longe of 
ter-fallacy (which might keep in 
enance the prodigious paradox he ex
posed) does Mr. Leslie cite the case of 
the cabinet-makers of East London, 
whom, as he alleges, the furniture deal- 

h, ers screw down to iniquitously low wages?
j > Suppose they do—how does that im 
a- the position that demand for chairs

demand for the labor by which chairs are 
o. • made? How does it palliate the paradox
ie S t*lat demand for those chairs is no demand

for that labor ?
In all fields of human study and specu

lation one extreme is apt to provoke its 
h- S opposite. It was a currently received 
:d a doctrine, within living memory, that the 

spending class, the more lavish their,ex
penditure, were the more pre-eminently 
the benefactors of national industry. In 
eschewing this error, the reigning school 
of economists have embraced an opposite 
one of at least equal grossness. From 
the old fallacy, the fruges consumere nati

were the most effective encouragement of 
native industry, they have rushed to the 
new fallacy, that a class of wealthy 
sumer are no encouragers of native indus
try at all. The Irish absentees, for ex
ample, may expend the rents they draw 
from poor Ireland entirely in foreign 
countries, without making Ireland 
the poorer, was an

m
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stated by the late Mr. M Culloch, and 
adopted by Mr. Mill and his school, who 
have otherwise no particular respect for 
Mr. M’Culloeh’s doctrines. In combat
ing that paradox, the late Lord Rosse, in 
his pamphlet on Ireland, carefully guard
ed himself against “ being supposed to 
place productive and unproductive ex
penditure on the same footing. The for
mer has a tendency to increase the wealth 
of the country, the latter to keep things 
as they are ; but even in the latter case, 
as many who are engaged in providing 
the objects of unproductive expenditure 
make fortunes, the wealth of the country 
is somewhat increased.” The same late 
noble author says, in another place, with 
perfect truth, ” 1 he common expression 
that landlords consume a definite propor
tion of the produce of their estates 
veys a very erroneous idea. What a 
landlord consumes, be his estate large or 
small, is very much what other men con- 

The word should be distribute."
1 hat the distribution of wealth secured 

by the presence of the propertied classes 
in a country in no manner benefits the 
producing classes in that country is a 
proposition, whether advanced in the 
crete or
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the abstract, simply insulting to 
It followscommon sense, 

quence, however, and an accepted conse
quence, from the doctrine propounded, as 
we said, by Mr. Mill, and echoed unhesi
tatingly by Mr. Fawcett, that demand for 
commodities is no detnand for labour. We 
repeat, it would be interesting to know 
whether Mr. Mill is now content to let 
that doctrine fall with its previously sup
posed ‘ scientific ’ foundation, or thinks it 
still susceptible of—and still worth- 

other logical underpinning. It is 
hard to the logical mind to let go a long- 
cherished paradox. ‘ In pure mathemat
ics, said Lord Rosse, in the pamphlet 
above cited, ‘ in solving a problem, it is 
useful to consider whether the result is
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probable. In applied mathematics, it is 
still more necessary to appeal to common 
sense. How much more necessary it is 
in political economy, where the reasoning 
is often loose and obscure ! A learned 
philosopher, willing to determine trigono
metrically the height of Nelson's Pillar, 
having obtained the necessary data with 
a tape and sextant, worked out the 
problem, and found that the top of the 
Pillar was ten feet below the surface of 
the ground. He was a wise man, and 
not resting satisfied with the result, he re
turned to his figures and found them 
wrong.’

When Mr. Fawcett implicitly follows 
Mr. Mill’s leading through labyrinths of 
abstraction, where there is no footing of 
solid fact, he frequently does a service to 
economical service, which we are far from 
undervaluing, by setting himself, in good 
faith, to illustrate by individual cases Mr. 
Mill’s abstract positions,—a process by 
which the best possible reductio ad absur- 
dum of those positions is supplied (that is 
to say, of course, when the positions 
themselves happen to be absurd). Ap
parently unconscious of the exposure by 
Mr. Longe, some four or five years back, 
of the fallacy of Mr. Mill’s position that 
demand for commodities is not demand for 
labor, Mr. Fawcett, in the last edition of 
his “ Manual of Political Economy ” 
[1866], persists in illustrating it by put
ting individual cases which complete that 
exposure. He supposes the case of a 
person who has a certain amount of prop
erty to dispose of in the form of some 
useful commodity—say corn. He sells a 
portion of this—say fifty pounds’ worth— 
with which he purchases some useful lux
ury (by the way,) a very unphilosophical 
way of writing, as all use is relative), say 
superfine cloth for his own dress, or 
Brussels lace for his wife’s. “ If,” writes 
Mr. Fawcett, “ it is correct that a demand 
for commodities is not a demand for labor, 
then the purchaser of this lace ultimately 
does no more good to the laborers than 
would be done if the individual wantonly 
destroyed the property which has been 
sold in order to purchase the lace. The 
capital of the country, and therefore the fund 
whiih is distributed amongst the laborers, is 
not in any way diminished if an individual 
should wantonly destroy so much wealth,

instead of consuming it unproductively for 
his own gratification. ”

At the risk of incurring the appellation 
of “practical man,” or even “man of 
business,” we will affirm that “ the capi
tal of the country ”—“ the fund available 
for distribution amongst the laborers ”— 
must manifestly sutler more detriment it 
the owner of the aforesaid 50/. makes 
“ducks and drakes” of them—throws 
them, for instance, into the sea in pure 
wantonness—than if he “ unproductively” 
buys with them superfine cloth for his own 
dress or lace for his wife’s. Is it possible 
that the most Mill-guided writer or reader 
can fail to see that the coin of the realm, 
when the supposed property takes that 
shape for purchases, is as much a part of 
tlm wealth of the realm as any other com
mue :y, and that it is not destroyed when 
paid to clothmakers or lacemakers, as 
when thrown in the sea ? On the former 
supposition, an exchangeable value to the 
amount of 50/. is simply annihilated, and 
the wealth which might have employed 
labor diminished to that extent. On the 
latter supposition, the 50/. has been saved 
to “ the fund available for distribution 
amongst the laborers,” d has actually 
been so d stributed amongst them, unless 
clothmakers and lacemakers are to be 
struck off the list of laborers. The cloth 
and lace may, indeed, be said to be con
sumed unproductively, as any other arti
cle may be said to be so consumed which 
cannot be classed among necessaries of 
life or implements of labor. But the 
price paid for them has gone to demand 
and employ labor, and there is nothing to 
prevent some of it being saved by those 
who receive it, and employed as capital 
in aid of further production. Yet it would 
have made no difference to the wealth of 
the country had it been thrown in the 
sea ! Are we not justified in repeating 
that, when Mr. Mill propounds palpable 
absurdities, the final reductio ad absurdum 
is supplied by Mr. F’awcett ?

Mr. Fawcett has the difficult task to 
reconcile the holding of “ extreme demo
cratic opinions ’’ (for such are the opin
ions he says he holds—and the very 
phrase implies a sense of their excessive
ness) with the soberer views which liberal 
culture on general subjects has tended to 
produce in a mind very receptive of such
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for culture. As Mr. Auberon Herbert pro- so-deemed orthodox economists If 
fesses speculative republicanism, temper- there really exists, deposited in the hands
ed by personal loyalty, so Mr. Fawcett of capitalists, a permanent pre-destined

of atones for the austere Malthusian cen- wage-fund, which can be spent no other-
ip!- lures of operative improvidence contained wise than in paying the wages of “the
ble m h,s Cambridge Lectures by repudiation general laborer ” in these islands, the

of royal dowries and hereditary legislature, lion's share of that fund may doubtless be
t ,t -essential articles, we suppose, of the successfully scrambled for by those sec-
kes advanced Liberalism adapted to the lions of that collective entity best organ-

. meridian of democratic Brighton. We ized for the scramble. " 8
only wish the Cambridge Professor could «ii,.,. . ,. , ,

1 y” permit himself to forget the Brighton w, ç a Un,onisf reading of the
member, and did not think it due either 22^lîîaï&î“l PT ^ 

ble to his own “extreme democratic opin- , act,°n has b<f" ,n the Vern
ier ions," or to those of the “ fierce demo- V.?***®* -y rre,a<?,nS
(m, cratic" super mare he has to “ wield,” to ^ *5"* *C reftl^ency of labor, 
hat drag into political economy lectures, at a ty 1 .°^eme"t of all sorts of arbi- 
; of learned University, crude sentences, with- , by ,the Fmon author‘-

- a syllable of argument to support TaZ\ X^ WOrkTn’ "lth the 
them, against hereditary legislature and L he done sh U fT"? a®* the W°rk
landed aristocracy, hitherto recognized mnnLl? be\d,v,ded am°ng as
integrants of our not yet overthrown ide^of /Xr / HandS as.Posslble' 1 he 
monarchy. Whatever Mr. Fawcett’s u w labor for wages, Xfce any other 
Brighton constituents may think, calm „°,neSt bus!ncss transaction, being, in its
and instructed observers of recent and "ature- a fa,r exchange oi equivalent val- 

the pending European events will be apt to ITô'T’“ S(^cm ] "ever to have been ad-
ed think that our nearest Continental neigh- or reabzed by the Unionist mind,
on bors have not been such clear gainers by c ear° wa?fs ,s rather that of the lion's
■lly *he violent uprooting, within the last So fj"? ^‘V1’0'1’> suPP°8edt(! be accurau-
ess years, of all habitually respected heredi- i ,dy be sc[ambled for, in the
bc tary powers, and all politically organized ,t.S’.than of,the laborer’s
ith independent landed influences, as to sug- iw „nr J°mt Product obtamed 
m- gest the like root-and-branch work here, 1L' i l f t Cr5( co-operation of capital
rt;. as a social benefit so self-evident that it labor—a share which the competition 
■ch needs nothing more than naked enuncia- a’!'™^t caP,tabsts securesto1abor,where 
0f tion for general recognition. abor 18 ree anp laborers provident—and
he While the orthodox political economists m°re thab, wh,ch wor!cing men cannot 
nd adhered to their Wage-fund theory, they Pern?a"ent,y extort, strike they never so
t0 made use of it to maintain the doctrine un"l8e,y-

>se (valid on other grounds) that neither em- . 1 18 asbed by Mr- Thornton how many
tal ployers nor work-people can arbitrarily instances exist of masters spontaneously
,1(1 rise or lower the wages of labor. But the ra,smg wages. We would reply by anoth-
0f Traders’ Unionists had their Wage-fund er question, how many instances exist of
he theory too, and founded on the same as- masters refusing to raise wages, when the
ng Sumption of a permanent wage-fund, in prosperous state of trade makes masters

The hands of capitalists, the conclusion competitors for wor)(ing hands, rather 
that it was possible for that portion of the dlan working hands for employment ?

orking people organized in Unions to 3,1118 Vomt is wel* handled as follows in a
the lion's share of that fund to come Criticism, by Mr. James Stirling, in the

io- *lt0 their own hands, to the exclusion, as ^ece,nt|y„ published volume of “ Recess 
in- as possible, of outsiders—that is to Studies,” on Mr. Mill’s newly espoused
ry lay, or the whole body of work-people doctrme on Trades’ Unions :—
re- èutside the Unions. All that can be said “The striking effect upon the laborer’s mind
-al ?' ,the Unionist creed on this head is, that of a bn"k orBl,,l-k demand for labor—although 
to ■ 18 a sbade less absurd than that which ? n?y.8t,ry lo !hv olosrst student—is a familiar

a l1" <*» *** iv «w a «.
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foreman, who has stood at the cate of a public 
work engaping hands, lias failed to note the 
different hearing of the workman in good times 
and in hud. When trade is dull the lahorer 
deferentially con « up to his employer, whis
pering, with hated oreath, his humide petition 
for employ ment. Hut let hands get scarce, and 
labor lie in demand, and unconsciously he 
niters his tone and raises his demands. When 
railway bills are rife, and a demand springs up 
for strong arms to wield pick arid shovel, then 
no man ao independent as your isolated navvy. 
Feeling his importance, he oilers himself to no 
one, but stands quietly in the market-place, 
sucking his pipe, and waiting to be coaxed ; 
and it is only when the bewildered contractor 
yields his utmost di tnands, that he deigns to 
take off his coat and handle his pick-axe. The 
secret of his power is not combination, but 
competition; not the union of helpless laborers, 
but the rival of powerful capitalists. All this 
the baffled contractor knows to his cost ; and 
to tell him [as Mr. Mill tells him] that “noth
ing but a close combination " can give his 
imperious navvy “ even a chance of success
fully contending with his employers," must 
sound in his ears like a dismal mockery."

Whatever exceptions may be taken to 
the apologetic style of Mr. Thornton, 
which is certainly peculiar, he is not 
chargeable with any disposition to throw 
a decent veil over those principles or 
practices which have procured its present 
evil repute for Trades' Unionism in this 
country. While confessing for his clients 
all the violence of means and all the 
class-selfishness of ends they have ever 
been accused of, he nevertheless stands 
forward in their defence, on the ground, 
common, as he affirms, to all classes, of 
“ that universal selfishness, which is, and 
always has been, the governing principle 
of human institutions.” Masters and men, 
according to Mr. Thornton, fatally con
front each other in something like 
Hobbes’s misanthropically imagined state 
of nature, with nothing but force, or the 
fear ol force in the background, to appeal 
to for arbitrament on any point of dispute, 
and no principle of justice recognized as 
regulative of their relations, on one side 
or the other.

When Mr. Thornton says there is no 
particular rate of wages to which the 
laborer has a right, or by not obtaining 
which he can be wronged, and that “ no 
price can be proposed either to him or by 
him which can be one whit more fair or 
just than any other price,” we think he 
may fairly be called upon to define his

terms. If he means by right, legal right, 
his proposition is a self-evident truism. 
Clearly the employer cannot be compelled 
by law to pay more than he contracted a 
legal obligation to pay in wages. But if 
Mr. Thornton means by right, moral 
right, his proposition becomes a shocking 
paradox. In a moral sense surely the 
laborer has a right—and what is more is 
pretty sure to be sensible of it—to be paid 
wages by his employer at a rate propor
tionate to the value of the products of his 
labor to the latter. As the employer 
knows his capital has a right to profits, so 
the laborer knows his capital (the skill 
his training and handicraft have acquired 
for him) has a right to profits also—i.e., 
to be paid the just value of its contribu
tion to the joint work of production. If, 
indeed, he has no skill and not much in
dustry he may be content to be paid low 
wages for little work ; or if his personal 
capital is a drug in one particular market, 
he will probably make up his mind to 
take it to some other—just as his employ
er, under the like circumstances, would 
probably make up his mind to transfer 
his capital from an over-stocked field of 
production. But, in a free country, no 
working man will long content himself to 
do work for others which contributes to 
the profit of their capital, without produc
ing a proportionate profit to his. If he 
cannot get his wages raised proportion
ately to his work, and cannot get away 
(an unlikely circumstance in this age of 
locomotion), he will not fail finally to 
lower his work proportionately to his 
wages.

“In the higher trades and professions," 
says Mr. Longe, the employers “can 
safely (so far as regards the interests of 
the laborers, at all events) leave the de
termination of wages to the laborers 
themselves. In the lower trades, how
ever, and more especially in the case of ; 
agricultural laborers, it would be mere 
mockery of the necessities of the poor, 
as well as false economy, so far as regards 
the general interests of society, and of the 
employers themselves as a permanent 1 
class, to allow competition to determine | 
the wages they should pay, whenever j 
wages have been already reduced to such 1 
a rate as would at all involve the question ; 
of sufficiency. In such a case a true po-
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litical economy would require the em- these English navvies earned v a dav 
ployer to study well the difference between while the Frenchmen emi .loyed received 
cheap labor and low wages—a distinction only 2s. (>,!., it was found, on comparing 
which the false theory we have consider- the cost of two adjacent cuttings in nre- 
mg entire y ignores.' cisely simj|ar circumstances, that 'the

But a distinction which is ignored by excavation was made at a lower cost per
no enlightened employer of labor! Lord yard by the English navvies than bv the
Dudleys agent, Mr. Smith, who holds a French laborers. On the Delhi and'Urn-

I ,position in the iron trade, de- ritsur Railway, it has been found is I -imI C ar*td lkt lC Uni°n Commission* informed by Mr. Henfrey, my father’s

' ers that he would never consent to reduce resident partner in India, that, mile for
p idlers wages below js. (></., and that mile, the cost of railway work is about the
he should prefer the present rate of 8s. 6d. same in India as it is England, although
to be the minimum. ‘ i do not wish,” he the wages, if estimated by the amount of

I very justly remarks, ‘ ever to see a pud- daily pay, are marvellously low ”
, (lier working at a less rate of wages than Mr. Lothian Bell is cited by Mr Bras- 

he is at the present time, even though, sey as having given in a recent address 
unfortunately, the price of iron should read at a meeting of ironmasters in the 
have to be reduced ; because the moment north of England, the result of his investi- 

bn!'K a c,ass °[ ™en i'k ‘he pud- gâtions as to the cost of smelting pig-iron 
llers, who are very hard-worked, below a in France, which he said distinctly estab- 

, certain rate of wages, that moment you lished the fact that
set, rid the community of the best 

“ I believe,"
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more men are required 
to do an equivalent amount of work in 

remarks an iron-moulder, France than in England.
•' that nothing but England’s well-paid •' Taking into account the saving in respect 
artizans maintained our position during °f fuel, the cost of producing pig-iron in France 
the great struggle and crisis of revolutions "’«s twenty shillings, in some cases even thirty 
on the Continent. And you will recollect !|1 ,mg,’ ‘,)ore than,tlmt exhibited by the cost- 
Jurther, that at the moment when the U°,f
Chartist agitation was going on in the stated that the price of iron was one pound 
country, their cry was, ‘Only pull down sterling per ton higher at Creuzot than in Eng- 
the artizan class of the country to the , M* ®f*L'hel Chevallier, in his intro-
level of the laborer, and the charter would T v . ?e’ports of the Jurors of the 
have to be granted ’ ” , ren h Exhibition, says, that rails are from

To „ . rrvr , . twenty-live to thirty francs per ton dearer in, *ILa cemarkable speech delivered in England. To the same effect Mr. Lothian Bell 
the House of Commons on the ;th July, aa>’s that wt|ereas labor in Westphalia costs 

to 1869, and subsequently republished in a twenty to twenty-five per cent, less than
his ft pamphlet with additional statistical de wl ", U6’ t.he, labor-saving arrangements are

I ails bv Mr Th„r p statistical de- much neglected ; and a ton of iron smelted in k it ’ Uy 1 h°mas Brassey, Junr., who, the Rnhrort district cannot be produced for 
I as our readers may be aware, has a heredi- le8S than fifteen shillings a ton above the cost

tary title to practical experience of the “pon the Tecs- A similar difference is shown

* I ssrsaxsis ixrs~ I '? 4-r yeae. £ S £»£ tÜISSSÿSATRSA
clination expressed by one versed in the tlle Pnce in England was seven pounds per ton.
lirofitable employment of labor to regard l>1?°.f of the conscious inability of the
the mere figure of money wages as decis , , ro?"mastcrs ,0 compete with our man-
; ?f,the cheapness JdeKÎÏÏL
employer of the labor for which those pounds eight shillings per ton.” 
wages are paid. Mr. Brassey maintains The twin assumptions that there is 

I ®!ltatm8|yi that daily wages are no principle of justice applicable to any rate i J*0" °f lhC aCtUa cost of cxecut>ng of wages which may be agreed to between

■ and Rouen Railway, where 
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that of paying their labor at the lowest 
rate at which it can be constrained to sell 
itself, would certainly constitute, if they 
were but a little better established 
facts, a moral apology more than adequate 
for any coercion the employed can put on 
the employers. On such assumptions 
there is room for no other than bellige
rent rights in the relations between 
ployers and employed. The next task is 
to show that the belligerency of the Uni
ons has on the whole been successful. 
And to show this another enormous as
sumption is called in aid—viz., that every 
rise of wages in the various branches of 
industry of late years has been directly or 
indirectly due to the action of Trades’ 
Unions.

Mr. Thornton indeed admits that every 
protracted strike of late years has been 
unsuccessful in its object. He admits 
further that every protracted strike must 
be unsuccessful, if only the masters hang 
together with the same tenacity as the 
men. Evidently therefore, a strike, or 
the threat of a strike, on the part of the 
men can effect its object only in cases in 
which the masters do not think it worth 
while to oppose lock-outs to strikes. 
Then the question arises—Can all the 
cumbrous and costly machinery of nation
al, nay international, labor leagues— 
really be required to constrain masters to 
yield points to their men which the latter 
are resolute to obtain, and which the for
mer are not resolute to refuse ? Mr. 
Thornton himself, in one of those lucid 
intervals, the recurrence of which in his 
writings throws the suspicion of artistic 
artifice on the Rembrandt shadows of 
other passages in them, acknowledges that 
“Masters are generally fond of peace and 
quietness. Their hearts are in their busi
ness pursuits ; they are eager to be doing, 
and dislike proportionably to be checked 
in mid-career. They are in consequence 
so averse to industrial strife, and incur so 
much inconvenience and risk so much 
loss by engaging in it, that, great as have 
been their past concessions for tranquil
lity’s sake, they would not improbably 
concede a good deal yet, if they could 
believe that any concessions would suffice, 
or could see any end to the exactions 
continually practised on them.”

Mr. Thornton asserts roundly that “ It

is indeed notorious that in all trades 
whatsoever in which Unionism prevails, 
the Unions have of late years been able 
materially to raise wages.” This involves, 
as we have observed, the assumption, that 
wherever wages have risen, they have been 
raised by Unionism. But, as a matter of 
fact, wages have not risen, of late years,
“ in all trades whatsoever in which Union
ism prevails.” It is stated by Mr. Bras- 
sey, and the statement is cun finned by an 
unimpeachable Unionist authority, Mr. 
George Potter, that “between 1851 and 
1861 no advance took place in the wages 
of the engineers, though theirs is the most 
powerful of the Trades’ Societies ; but in 
the case of the boiler-makers wages rose 
from 26s. to 32s. 6d., in consequence of 
the extension of iron ship-building, and 
the great amount of iron bridge-work.”

Mr. Brassey cites the evidence of Mr. 
Moult, the Secretary to the Masters 
Builders’ Association of Birmingham, be
fore the Trades' Union Commissioners, 
that “ of the 900,000 men employed in 
the building trades not more than 90,500 
were members of the Trades’ Unions ; 
and that while the Trades’ Unions pro
fessed to aim at securing uniformity of 
wage throughout the country, yet the 
wages of masons varied in different parts 
from 4]/2d. to 7 y^d. per hour, the wages 
of bricklayers from 4ÿ2d. to 8d., and those 
of carpenters from 4}id. to 8d. per hour. 
These figures conclusively prove the fal
lacy of the idea that Trades’ Unions 
secure for their clients an uniform rate of 
wages, irrespective of the local circum
stances of the trades in which they are 
engaged.”

Who, indeed, can imagine that the rise 
of wages during the last twenty years in 
the building trades has been due to the 
stupid savagery of the Manchester Brick
layers’ Union, or to Messrs. George Pot
ter and Co’s periodically replenished 
wind-bags, and abortive though stubborn 
strikes in London ? . The reason why 
wages in the building trades had risen is 
sufficiently explained in the following an
swer of Mr. Trollope, the eminent Lon
don builder, to the Trades’ Union Com
missioners—“I am bound to say that 'Ï 
hitherto there has been such an 
pressure for work, that almost every man 1 
who can handle a tool has been taken on
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at an unreasonable rate.” 
Mr. Brassev :—

has hitherto rejoiced in combination laws 
as rigorous as any that ever existed in 

“ Speaking of the advance of wages in the England, and has not yet learned to re
building trades in the provinces, Mr. J.Mackay, j0ice in the eouallv rionmns , an experienced agent in my father’s employ, I r <■ j / gorous code of
says in a report he has made to me on the au b- t monism tor its opposite objects. Net 
ject—‘ Wages have risen during the last twenty these objects seemed gained more eftec- 
years from 20 to 25 per cent. ; but, by the force tually in Wurtemburg without Unions than 
of circumstances, they would have risen as in England with them, in those trades in 
much or more if Trades’ Unions had never which the extr-iot-,linor, existed.' To the same effect Mr. Robinson, , . , txtr d 7 rise of wages in

Managing Director of the Atlas Works, late years nas been set down Unhesitating- 
Mancluster, in bis evidence before the Com- ty to the artificial operation of Unionism, 
missioners, says ‘ I do not think the Unions The pessimism of Mr. Thornton’s re- 
have altered the rate Of wages ; the elnm es presentations of the sheer unmitigated' self- 
tku^ bmnëhea' demand ^ lttl’°r in P#r' «hness of all actual and all possible rela- 

“ Statementh/’ Kays Mr. Brassey, “ have been tions between labor and its employers— 
widely circulated, and largely accepted by the 80 as labor shall continue simply to 
public, to the effect that there has been a be paid wages—is made with artistic
Hytrin6 Eng,:nWdBgth.nfin0Pr^ IZVni ”P 1° ^ ,°f
ponding period abroad ; this increase being it . nLy lectures which blossom at length 
is alleged, entirely attributable to the powerful ln‘° rhyme—of Labor’s Utopia in the 
organization of the Trades' Unions. Wh. reas future, when labor shall be conducted 
on the contrary, - the advances which have (and land also, it would seem, cultivated)

usnder rdifs of re,y cooi,era,ivL'
ons, and solely in consequence of a greater aSSOCiation destined in time “ to be- 
demand for skilled labor, through the develop- 6et> at however remote a date,” something 
ment cf manufacturing industry on the Conti- “ superior to itself”—and that something 
nent, tha wages ot the working classes have “a healthy socialism.” But he adds land ™y"erap,dly,hUnH‘any,nd,,8tryinthi8 here, at least, we agree with him) that 

M,. «■_»*, in „„„„„„ or „„
°" • ^,SHheM thC °ffic'al Cor" shortening of the natural period of gesta

ahrnuHd Maj£fyus ™?s‘ons tion” The natural Period of gestation of
■bmri »hich h«l bCe1 PUwSh!dJbif0re a healthy socialism must he protracted 
lit;ofJh-s speech. We find these indeed ! In the meantime the whole 

statements fur her corroborated by the course of modern civilization seems run-
ftnmTV-' ,0f the “ R,ep0rtS nin6in ‘he direction of giving amp" room
from Her Majesty’s Diplomatic and Con- and verge enough for The pioneer oner"

,i<"" °r * h“"h, Ti-
tries.” Mr. Phipps reports to Lord Clar
endon, on the position of the artizan and 
industrial classes in Wurtemburg, that 
“the average increase in the rate of wages 
in eight branches of industry during the 

;(■' last thirty years amounts to from 60 to 70 
: per cent.” In the building trade in par- 
| ticular, “in the case of masons, bricklay- 

vhy f ; ers, carpenters, and painters, may be 
a is ' observed a remarkable rise in the rate of
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cabin and rifle of the latest emigrant to 
the backwoods are human nature’s pro
test against all artificial socialization.

Mr. Thornton would be content to rest 
for awhile, and be thankful at the half-way 
house to his industrial Utopia of pure co
operative associations (which, we have 
seen, is itself only to be regarded as a half
way house to the millennial beatitude of a 
healthy socialism), which he considers as 
provided for our present poor and pur
blind workday world by “industrial part
nerships ’’ between employers and work
people.

With reference to the various modifica
tions of this System, the Trades’ Union 
Commissioners, in their eleventh and final 
Report, have expressed themselves with a
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:$ wa8es of 80 or 90 per cent., to be account
ed for simply by the unusual activity in 
|| the building trade during the last twelve 

hat ■years, especially in the capital.
wages of a mason or bricklayer are, at 

an HHk Present 3(- to 8s. 4d., and first-class work- 
on -|men receive even more.” Wurtemburg
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I1

wise reserve on the shape assumed, in people, in the conception of the universai 
some few instances with success, in France adjustment of the rewards of workpeople 
and in this country, of remuneration for to the commercial success of establish- 
extra exertions of the workpeople employ- ments, into the operations of which the 
ed in large concerns by bonuses calculated element of manual labor enters in degrees 
on the increased profits of those concerns so different.
supposed due to such extra exertions. It What has been most conspicuous in 
is evidently only in cases where that sup- France has been the failure, in a great 
position is consistent with facts that, on majority of instances, of purely operative 
the principle for which we have contended associations for productive purposes; and 
of su urn cuu/ue,, the workman is entitled to the main cause of failure has been pointed 
recognition in proportion to the extra out, as we conceive, correctly, by Mr. 
profits which, by the hypothesis, are due Fane, in a despatch to Lord Stanley, 
to the extra investment of what may be dated March, 1867. “It has been a great 
termed personal capital, manual or men- mistake,” he says, “in the procedure of the 
tal, in the shape of supererogatory zeal working-classes in France that they have 
and diligence on his part oyer and above preferred societies of production to build- 
the ordinary day’s tale of work which ing societies, loan societies, and those 
could be demanded of, or enforced on, which may be termed societies of con- 
him by his employers. sumption. The latter should come first;

Somewhat too much has been made by for their tendency is to endow the work- 
sensation-economists, and effect-writers, man both with the capital and the pru- 
generally, of the few instances (they might dence, without which his participation in 
be counted on the fingers of one hand) of the productive form of society is seldom 
advantageous results from awarding to satisfactory.” 
workpeople, in addition to their wages, 
some

!'{;

.

I

il
h

1:

While the large majority of the opera- 
stated proportion of the annual pro- tive associations, which came up like 

fits of the concerns they work for. The mushrooms in the revolution year 1848, 
only real principle of universal applica- have failed to maintain their ground, those 
tion is that every one should be paid his which survive and flourish in general 
due,—wages to whom wages are due, pro- their vitality and vigor to original inde- 
fits to whom profits. Work-people can pendence of State aid, and adherence to 
have no right to additional pay (though the plain principles, which, under any 
1 rades’ Unions have often claimed it for form of industrial association, are essen- 
them) on account of additional efficien- tial to success. Of these principles none 
cy given to their labor by improved ma- is more vital than that which rigidly and 
chinery, set up and paid for by their em- unswervingly attributes suum cuique; and 
ployers. 1 hey can have no claim to share the most successful operative association 
the profits of capital which they have not in Paris is that which has most stoutly 
invested, or the remuneration due to the asserted it.
ability and experience of the directing And here we have a crow to pick with 
heads of the concerns. In a word, what Mr. Thornton. At page 428 of his vol- 
workpeople have alone a right to is the ume on “Labour” he roundly denounces 
value of their contribution to products. In the Rochdale Co-operative Manufacturing 
establishments, whether such as M. Le- Society (an off-shoot from the far-famed 
claire s at Paris, or Messrs. Briggs’ at Rochdale Equitable Pioneers) as “ the 
Methley,where the economy and efficiency Iscariot of the tribe" of co-operation—“one 
of the conduct of the concern in great that bade fair to be their glory, but has 
measure depend on the unsuperintended become their shame.” And why? Simply 
voluntary zeal and diligence of the indi- because this manufacturing association 
vidual workmen, the recognition of extra- divides its profits only amongst its share- 
ordinary exertions is at once just and po- holders, and remunerates the workpeople 
litic. But there is a manifest incongruity, it employs with wages for work done, 
and a certain source of future misunder- Now, Mr. Thornton, two pages previous- 
standings as grave as any that arise at ly, had described the Paris 
present between employers and work- “ the most considerable of all the French
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•sai societies,” and all its doings with 

placency,—including the “frock coats”
(by the way, an incorrect translation of The co-operative society of Paris ma- 
frac, which means a dress-coat) that the sons consisted of eighty shareholders
shareholders of that society wear on Sun- (alas ! can we speak of any Paris society
days (just as if their black coats distin- in the present tense?). That society was
guished them from the Sunday dress of so far from cutting all connection with
our skilled artizans here). But what Mr. “the tyrant capital” outside its pale (as

hornton omits to state is, that the Paris Messrs. Thornton and Fawcett think es-
association which he glorifies adopts pre- sential to purity of principle in all co-
ctsely the principle of the Rochdale asso- operative societies), that it set out bv

I df°rcesTthe Princi- raising a capital of 300,000 francs, and
Pii ? ,., g Profits on!y amongst as the associated workers could not sub- 

j suardiolders, and ot remunerating the scribe such a capital amongst themselves, 
workmen they employ by wages. We they had recourse to bourgeois capital 
humbly submit that neither Rochdale nor seeking commercial investment (one 
Paris working societies should have a ders what rational principle was against 
Judas-stigma fixed on them merely be- their doing so). Their able manager
nr,rn, 1 T17 °Utw C r"cJP,e in their M- Cohadon, has made the following pub-
practical working. We shall have the re- lie statement of their proceedings -
as^he^Iscariot nfmSe f St,6mat,1?.ed “ 11 111 t>ro»,,erous associai,ou capital ex- 
as the Iscariot of industrial partnership, erases its function side by side with labor.
because in his establishment also the “as- ,n thv division of profits do per cent, is as
sociates” alone share profits__the large ei«ned to labor, 40 ptr cent, to capital. The
majority of employés, termed “auxiliaries” w,,rki"‘r8httr,d™lders receive a fixed salary,

a ", ne a writer to stigmatize as “ Iscariots" to™ sU- to,
those co-operative associations in this tu sk',re l,“ lom‘in cax °fi!l 

ise country which call capital from without “This co-operative society,” says M. 
le ia aid of the contribution of their working About, in his chapter on “co-operation”
tô shareholders, nay worse, pay wages to “employs hundreds of workpeople, and
nv 1 thC!u non"associated workpeople. But, pays them fixed wages, which are paid 
y on the other hand, while Mr. Thornton definitively, and nowise as first instal-

n - quietly ignores the fact that those foreign ments on account. Nothing can be more
associations, which he himself cites as contradictory to the pure theoretic princi-
most exemplary for skilful and successful l>le of co-operation.” But hear Mr.
management, are precisely those which Cohadon, who takes a practical view of
have taken the same course on the largest the subject (Mr. Fawcett’s M/e noire—a.

y scale, Mr. Fawcett sets fact at direct de- practical man, and a man of business)'__
1 ?na"Ce “ ,hlSn Statement, °f ‘heir proceed- « The reason," says M. Cohadon why it is 

1 mnm "e.<0 not suPI,ose for impossible not to employ auxilinu », is that
a moment that Ins mis-statements are of >'ou cannot turn back large orders—if you do 
his own invention. But we cannot acquit youloSB vour customers. In theory an hskocT 

lg ; him of “crass negligence” in failing tn atlon. should employ its members only: in
id H acquire more accurate in f,f. practice this is impossible. It is equally im-

true state of facts whi h ' 0" °f the PTWü *" aw"r,‘ to auxiliaries ,i share "f
true state ot tacts which inconveniently profits. In the first place, how can you always
Oppose hlS theories. be sure to make profits? And if there

losses, how can the auxiliaries be expected to 
take their share of these? It is inadmissible 
in principle that those who take no share in 
losses should take shares in profits.”

“ If workpeople themselves,” says M. 
About, “the moment they have to handle

We beg to state that it i= n, c caPltal. adopt the received principles of
18 i lish tW^ L 6 . 1 1 .ls not t*1e ^-n8" social economy, it is because those nrin-

11 1 Fren h ;ra tiÎ rebu MrrFanCe ^ ™No stricter enforce» of1 practice, but Mr. Fawcett s state- orthodox economical principles than as-

ment respecting the latter, that is at vari
ance with facts.
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îe areIS “It ought to be stated,” says Mr. Faw

cett, “ that the co-operative masons in Paris 
never employed any laborers but those who were 

If- * 'Mrehold rs; the advantage of adopting this 
ru e is very apparent, ami unfortunately Eng- 
hsh Societies have not adopted a similar regu-
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sociated workpeople, when their visual 
orbs are purged with the euphrasy and 
rue of self-interest in enforcing them ! 
M. Blaise, another practical man of the 
manufacturing regions of the Vosges, ob
serves on this point :—

11 In the legal point vf view, the riiles which 
govern co-operative productive associations 
are identical with those which gov, rn other 
employers of labor ; in a moral point of view, 
they proceed pretty much in the same man
ner.

Don’t imagine that if you can cut all Ire
land up into cottier-crofts to-morrow (since 
merely to convert her half-million tenant- 
farmers, according to Mr. Mill’s recipe, 
into(mis-called) peasant-proprietors would 
be discovered the day after to be a mea
sure not half revolutionary enough in the 
interest of the outlying majority of non
tenant laborers), you could ipso facto in
vest Irishmen with the indefatigable in
dustry and skill for small culture trans
mitted from age to age among the Lilli
putian landowners of East Flanders. It 
may further be affirmed that such enthu
siastic English, and Irish champions of 
peasant-proprietorship as Mr. Mill, Mr. 
Thornton, and Mr. Cliffe Leslie, have 
greatly exaggerated the agricultural regi- 

of Belgium as the paradise of peasant- 
proprietors. Their chief authority, M. 
de Laveleye, in his treatise on Belgium 
in the Cobden Club volume, by no means 
recommends the land system of Flanders 
to foreign imitation. On the contrary, he 
says expressly, the system of tenure of 
land in Flanders (the pet province of our 
exclusive enthusiasts of peasant-proprie
torship) is anything but worthy of imita
tion. There are too many tenant-farmers, 
and too few peasant-proprietors ; the leases 
are excessively short, and the rents ex
ceedingly high.

Just the state of things Lord Dufferin 
had predicted that Mr. Mill’s project for 
investing Irish tenantry with proprietary 
rights and powers over their present hold
ings infallibly would produce in Ireland :—

“It is probable,” says Lord Dufferin, 11 that 
within a very brief period of the new land set
tlement a considerable proportion of the ori
ginal occupiers will have found it convenient 
to devolve their interests on f ters, under the con
ditions proposed by Mr. M I. The community 
will then he divided into t. o important classes 
—-peasant-landlords and peasant-tenants.

“In what respect would the then condition 
of affairs be an improvement on the present? 
You would not have got rid of 1 landlordism - 
.von would only have substituted an innumer- 
able crowd of needy landlords for the present 
more affluent proprietors. Evictions for non
payment of rent would be as rife as ever, for 
the necessities of those to whom the rent was | 
due would preclude them from exercising the | 
indulgence now extended to their tenants by 1 
the present proprietors ; while dispossession for • 
other

Like those, they employ wage-paid 
workpeople under the name of auxiliaries ; 
they pay them no more than others do, and no 
more guarantee them permanent employment. 
Nay, the workpeople complain of being more 
hardly dealt with by operative associations than 
by other employers. These societies, when 
their numbers possess those rare qualities, 
commercial, technical, and governmental, 
which secure success, are doubtless profitable 
to those who form them, or are admitted into 
them ; but they constitute an addition to the 
previous body of employers ; and even if their 
numbers multiplied to the utmost supposable 
extent, as they never can comprise more than 
a comparatively small fraction of the laboring 
class, they do not appear destined to exercise 
any considerable influence on the economic 
condition of the masses.”

men

If the contemplated industrial Utopia 
of the economical school at present in the 
ascendant might be comprised in the for
mula of “ every operative his own capi
talist,” their contemplated agricultural 
Utopia might be formulated in like 
ner as “ every laborer his own landlord.” 
Now that something may be done in the 
way of approximation to both these Uto
pias—that shares may be allotted to the 
savings of operatives in industrial estab
lishments, and allowance made in extra 
pay for their extra exertions beyond the 
exigible day’s tale of labor—that the 
agricultural laborer ought to be restored 
to the contract he has too generally in this 
country lost with the soil he cultivates, 
and supplied with a plot of ground suffi
cient to occupy his hours of leisure, and 
supplement his wages of labor or slack 
seasons—none will deny who have duly 
noted the effects of what has been already 
done in these directions. By all 
encourage the upward struggles of indust
ry, exceeding in its efforts and energies 
the mere daydabor sufficiently 
ated by day-wages. But don’t imagine 
that you can elevate all laborers into 
prietors, whether of commercial 
facturing establishments or landed estates.

man-

means

remuner-

causes, HUch as waste, extravagance, 
would be in excess of the small proportion of 
those which are now effected in Ireland on 
such accounts.”
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English and Irish landlords,” says M. proprietor is unknown in the Pays de 
de Laveleye, “ do not put on the screw Waes,” and very whimsical are the varie- 
ol a continual increase of rent with any- ties of “the truck system" inflicted 
thing like the harshness habitual with the farmers in that favored district, where 
Belgian landovvners. . . The peasants “ written leases do not exist,” and where
oil-landers unfortunately will not leave one farmer very generally holds of seve- 
their own province, and their intense ral landlords, who are for the most part 
competition for farms raises the rents in tradesmen in the neighboring towns •—
a manner ruinous to themselves-------- In - The small as well as the huge farmer is
consequence ot excessive competition, liable to have as landlords, at one and the 
the Flemish farmer is much more ground same tiln,'i11 brewer, a grocer, a haberdasher, 
by his landlord than the Irish tenant ” “ manufacturer, a clockmaker, a pubiiehouse

in TiTs rrly rWn ^M U 1 °f BelSmm hy Messrs. Catholic. The brewer expects him to drink
Mill, thornton and Leslie, as exhibiting his beer—if he objects, he evicts him from the 
in the excellence of its culture and the plnt of lani1 Ih' holds of him, and lets it to a 
wellbeing of its cultivators a Labor Uto- ™ore profitable tenant: the grocer expects
pia, to which legislation should seek to i to.buy his coflee at his shop ; his wife and 

LK>Matlon snoutu seek to daughters must dress well in order to please 
assimilate England and Ireland. Not the haberdasher; he must purchase a watch 
one of the conditions which they affirm and change It occasionally to please the watch- 
to be indispensable to good cultivation mAkcr; he must his farmer-landlord in 
and the good condition of the cultivators! 1“ Uia "°P? bl'f;,r'' he attend, to his

he affirm pH with truth , -i * uwn > n *lti or his family do not require the r.llv m h tn,th t0 P^11 8ene" doctor’s attendance two or three time a year
rally in Belgium ; every one of the cha- the doctor seeks for a less healthy tenant.’’
racters of absolute proprietorship, facilities “ About two-thirds of the arable lands 
îage Ziavry,hM,Ctl0Rn’, 3 Kgrarian 0Ut' of Belgium,” says Consul Grattan, 

rase iZj • C gT fagrarlan °T cultivated by tenants." A former Belgi 
rage is suppressed instead of being made Minister stated some years back in a 
political capital of) which they denounce Report on the subject, that “ it is’in the

eqÏÏvtoÏe^ °r «"l ” IreliTv ’ P?°KT and m0re tidnly inhabited districts 
findTs Id n h ,"1 ? 8‘rlm- VC th3t liroIirietors are the most apt to culti-
nnci it stated in the Reports from our vate their own land,” and that “ in nomi
dnm!merSr abL°ad’ T’P1'6'1 fl"T °fficial lous districts proprietors farming Ptheir 
ders the nr1 at m East.a"d XV!est Flan" own lands become comparatively rare.” 
mm ,’,enLP, ’ S, X Selccted by If’ in most parts of Belgium, “ farming
DUMngThe T ^ anC'erSLaS CXeT; is carricd on llP°n traditional principles,"
n oduce at C ÎT7 ^ T'd and has become a sort of unimpmving 

, introduce at home, the land is almost routine, the petty farmer has becom : an
g 1 f"tlrely WorkL'd by tenants,” whereas in equally unimproving and equally rooted

111 1 pôorTndof h il'1"6 mTH lan? 'S human ve8etaPbIe. “In certain localities,”n- 1 P°°r and or but comparatively little value, says Consul Grattan, “taking as an ex-
ty 1 TnV ?uty ,cu,ltlvated by proprietors, ample the province of East^ Flanders

I noSf he km!6 °f a"'® ^ere an excess of population brings with

>n ■ or nail the land is retained in the hands it increased rent and dimini-'ied

I tlîa't '‘Ptrherbi,l!rSôfathd 1 'SritUrthhr hateid the remedy wou|d seem to be in emigra-•" M of owners ronsieu 'f 6 t lC ll0i ' • yct strong local attachments, added
r" M ” ownen consists of woods, wastes, &c.” perb .ps in some degree to ie dôn v of
i- U as migratingWWA*1'0rl mCe’ aPPear to prevent the Flemish pea- 
>r Æ i.« • ÿ y their skilled and careful sant from removing even as far as the
18 M umpiring al 1 l°f I)ro^,erty ' trf: neighboring Walloon prov ince of Main-
10 * and rllmat,. ' disaclvantages of soil ault, where the want of agricultural lal
’y ■which T’ I"® preclSe'y those Parts ers forms a source of complaint ana ,s
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immediate vicinity of Brussels, for in- the Channel Islands as the palmary in
stance,) exercised with little if any con- stance of high prosperity produced bv 
sidération for the tenant, the Government small culture. Mr. Mill says, “ Of the 
have hitherto abstained, and I have been efficiency and productiveness of agricul- 
assured always would abstain, from legis- dire on the small properties of the Chan 
lating upon the relations of landlords with nel Islands, Mr. Thornton’s ‘ Plea for
their tenants, as to the granting of leases, Peasant Proprietors, &c.’ produces ample
raising rents, &c., considering that such evidence, the result of which he sums up
action would be interfering with the indi- as follows
vidual rights of property. ... No attempts Tlms „ app,nrs that in th, hvo princ.ira| 
have been made by Government to create Channel Islands the ngvieiiltnial population is
or increase the number of freeholders in in the one twice, and in the other three times
Belgium (beyond the endeavor which I as dense as in Britain ; there being in the Inf-
have Stated, to colonize the Campine, tur country only one cultivator to twenty.twu

„.!• i jv c- i i 1 • acre8 or cultivated land, while in Jersey there
ch tailed). Such a scheme is is one to eleven, and in Guernsey one to seven

looked upon as impracticable, and as one acres. lVt the agriculture <f there islands main-
which would only lead to forming a class tains, lesides cultivators, tu n-agricultural prpula-
of persons who would always be looking tio",< respcdittly four and five times as t’euse a>
to Government for assistance.” <A<" ^ lirltam"

Let Mr. Mill ponder well this avertisse- British readers (farming readers at least) 
ment to administrative philanthropy, and must be “ four or five times as dense ” as
take note of the details (which we have philo-peasant-proprietary writers have any
not space for here) of the failure of the right to expect to find them, to be capa-
Belgian Government in its Campine pro- ble of taking statements ich as these for
ject of colonization, before he next pro- facts. The late Earl of Rosse, in his
poses that the English Government should pamphlet on Ireland, published in 1867,
buy with public money, on public account, gave the Statistical Returns of the Agri
land coming into the market, to cut it up cultural Stock and Produce imported in-
into small holdings on the East Flanders to, and exported from, Jersey and Guern
model, or lease in larger portions to co- sey, from which it appears that the great
operative associations of laborers. “ The bulk of the first necessaries of life con-
Campine tenants,” says Mr. Wyndhant, sumed in those islands is procured, not
“ according to my informant, who was on from their petty culture, but by importa-
the spot in charge of the works for irri- tion. Prosperous as they are—and still
gating the country, from the first consid- more have been—from maritime and corn
ered themselves as Government pension- mercial sources, they have no pretension
ers ; considered further that it was to the to be self-supporting agricultural com
Government rather than to their own munities at all. Guernsey with a popula
industry that they were henceforth to tion of 29,733, imports 34,330 quarters
look for a living ; and moreover they of wheat, and exports none—imports 1267 
turned to other purposes the subsidies oxen, exports 41—imports 4980 sheep,
which the Government gave to enable exports 40. “ With these imports,” says
them to buy stock.” Lord Rosse, “ Guernsey cannot stand

After ten years’ “experiment” the Bel- much in need of corn raised at home :
gian Government had enough of it, put and although the peasantry require ver; 
up the land and buildings to auction, and little animal food, the wealthy inhabi- 
recovered about the sixth-part of what tants of St. Peter’s Port and neighbor 
they had cost them. The purchaser at hood consume the usual quantity. There- ;
once evicted all the idle tenants he found fore a supply of meat has to be provided
upon the estate, granted six years’ leases in addition to the oxen and sheep import
to other tenants (rather a long lease for ed, and consequently, meadow, clover,
Belgium), and converted the administra- and turnip”, are the principal crops. In 
live failure into an improving private Jersey it is very much the same. So soon 
property. are fables dissipated by a little statistics.!

The exclusive partizans of peasant- The peasant-proprietor is often employed a 
proprietorship always conclude by citing a letter by those who seek to turn society up
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side daivn ; we see how weak that lever is much larger than their own agriculture
au ! e tn,t, ‘S k"T- • , had food for. ™d have long enjoyed an
All the exclusive enthusiasts of peasant- extent of commerce so much more than 

proprietorship seem predestined to ship- proportioned to the place their little rocky 
wreck on these same rocks of the Channel cluster fills on the map. The answer 
•Islands. Mr thffe Leslie, m his recently may be made in a few words—because 
published volume on - Land Systems,” they have always had the privilege of 
British and foreign, contrasts the Isle of carrying on a commerce entirety free 
\\ ight as haying scarcely any commerce from fiscal restrictions-on the one hand 
or shipping with the Island of Jersey, with the neighboring ports of the Con- 

carrying on trade with every quarter of tinent, and on the oth r with the shipping 
fe°r d- He attributes the difference and colonies of this country. Jersey and 
V the Island of Jersey being owned by Guernsey had free ports and free trade,
bv r1r, onrlL OrS’x-ani the Is e °,f u lght whlle Great Britain and Ireland still sub- 
kranhf 1 • NoW’ ";alVing th,e toP°" mltted themselves to the self-imposed fet-
graphiui circumstance that it might have ters of anti-Commercial Corn Laws and
ofVr ^L 'rV n^î!110'11a!<e tradmo ports Navigation Laws. “ By means of this

creeks like Brading Harbour, accessible privilege," wrote the late Mr. Inglis in
n y at high water—and only then to small his book on the CL ->el Islands (pub-

craft—might it not have occurred to any lished before the era ree Trade had 
one less in quest of agrarian arguments arrived in England), ‘'vessels are built
ouartcrUof thS1 *hat “ every (in Jerscy) with foreign timber, are rigged
Fenientlv hr n» T5 m°re ,COn; wlth foreign cordage, yet have the advan-
Of Han ush egrh V ' mamland ,tage of British registers, and consequent

ly °! H®mPshlrc than to an outlying section ly enjoy all the advantages to trade se-
1867, Of it insulated by a narrow channel? The cured for British-built vessels ” Again
Agn- Solent, to any one looking out from Ryde, while the protective Corn Laws obstructed
In h^no,scarc,ty of commercial shipping; the importation of graiî, ancî flour into

: ind the docks ofSouthampton might seem this country, the Channel Islands could^ fcssrunt,r% rh ry, nrsity im,,on It oLcocz
’ ", t(T'\ TTS■ But if k is nothing to P‘ng'and what wheat they themselves
,°rta- but the lack of peasant-proprietors that grew, to benefit by protective prices

d rer S 16 dt‘ °f mthe'vor,d from the More than this, the/ could grind foreign
X £" IsleT1wLhM ZisTT rea° gzain’ and se" the d0llr as a nati' c man-

ii f =ht how is it that a like ufacture to British shipping and to British

St «***■ Vndir such clram,stances it1 L ! , Bntnin ? Here is Eng- required surety the blindness of enthu-
lrte.n H’.0'1 the °ne S1('c. scant of peasant- siasm for exclusive peasant-p/ipnetotship

* feipCEEÉ SsHrSH
tmt LCSliL the .intrePidity "f that enthusiasm (to

Z fcc Channel Maids? BrntJ ^ '} "° hardemame), to describe those

E E3è~5S EBEHEEEE

11116 l0ng malnlalned a P°Pulat,on so France and GermL/tTut a portentous
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phenomenon which has followed in the 
train of that war—the insurgent apparition 
of the International, with its myriad 
incendiary hands, and tongues, and pens 
—terribly demonstrates how the specula
tive delusions palmed on popular igno
rance may blaze out in more than meta
phorical conflagrations kindled by popu
lar fanaticism. Some years before prolé
taire absolutism fired its own funeral-pile 
in Paris, a rather remarkable instance 
reported of that espritprime-sautier in the 
French work-people, which has rendered 
Parisian proletarism, from the first out
break of the French Revolution to the 
present day, the ever ready and ever 
formidable instrument of political and 
social perturbations, unwillingly endured 
in their too frequent recurrence by the 
French nation at large, and now at length 
suppressed with a strong hand by the 
national armed force. A few years back, 
the English operative “ Internationals ” 
tried to get their Parisian brethren to join 
in a grand combined strike. “ Why 
should we give ourselves any trouble 
about raising the rate of wages?”—was 
the reply of the latter to their compara
tively practical English industrial 
volulionists—“ when we are just on the 
eve of suppressing wages altogether, and 
becoming our own employers—(nos pro
pres patrons.")

It may be regarded as a somewhat 
noticeable sign of the times, that a recent
ly reigning Emperor, and two rival pre
tenders to, or rival candidates for, the 
throne he so lately filled, should, within 
the last few years, have emulously exhibit
ed in action or speculation their sympa
thies with the working classes, as their 
best title to sovereign power. Each, of 
course, exhibited those sympathies “ with 
a difference," according to their respec
tive positions and antecedents. The ex- 
Emperor of the French laid claim to 
every grand idea of operative elevation 
in the social scale of the future, 
idée Napoléonienne. The Comte de Cham
bord, in a manifesto dated from Venice, 
20th April, 1865, traced all the ills that 
afflict the working-classes to the “ indi
vidualism” engendered by the French 
Revolution, which, in his royal view, has 
been the parent of industrial mono
ploy and the abuse of competition. (To

logicians of a less august order, monopo
ly and competition might seem contradic
tory terms.) The Comte de Paris, in his 
recent opusiutc, entitled “ Les Associa
tions Ouvrières en Angleterre,” kept in 
view, throughout, his political object of 
contrasting the liberties of England with 
the half-liberties of France under the 
Second Empire, and the illusory compen
sation for the substantial benefits of self- 
government held out by ostentatious 
official patronage of industrial interests.

The most remarkable fact of the pre
sent epoch, as regards this subject, is the 
abolition of the system of legal penalties 
against operative combinations, which is 
in course of being effected in Continental 
States—a system which in principle was 
abandoned in England nearly half a cen
tury back, at the epoch of the repeal of 
the old Combination Laws in 1824. No
thing remained to do in this country but 
what is just being done in Parliament- 
nothing but the “crowning of the edifice ” 
of operative emancipation. No objection 
is now opposed to the legislative recogni
tion ot the corporate existence and corpo
rate rights of Trades’ Unions, except their 
adherence to regulations adverse to the 
freedom and safety of the larger unorgan, 
ized union of peaceful citizens and work
ers outside their pale. It is nearly half 
a century since legislation in this country 
abandoned its old untenable position, of 
proscribing all operative combinations as 
criminal. And the only limit the law 
now seeks to impose on the freedom of 
Trades’ Unions is that of enforcing res
pect on their part for the equal freedom 
of the great majority of their non-unionist 
fellow-workpeople, who may continue to 
think efit, as hitherto they have thought 
fit, to stay out of the unions.

The Continent now stands just at the 
turning-point of industrial legislation at 
which we stood in 1824—it being also 
remembered that the liberty of meeting 
for any purpose is as new a concession, 
generally speaking, on the Continent, to 
every other class of citizens as to the 
working class. In 1842, when Mr. Le- 
claire— the Paris house-painter, since cele
brated-first adopted in his own establish
ment the principle which is now assumed 
in high economical quarters to be univers
ally applicable, of conceding a share of
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(Fortnightly Review.)

MICHELANGELO AND HIS PLAN IN ART.

IN Greek art the love of design seems sympathies. The figures of fighting war-
p edominate over that of imitation ; in riors on the pediment of the temple of

IWV ' two seem to hold an Ægina receive and inflict wounds, and
l df\ mcan llJat ,the meet their death with a fixed smile, which

but tha th, T ° »hC ,m‘,tatn:e faculty- shows that the artist intended to avoid the
il"1. '"a‘ kept it in subordination to expression of pain or passion. The Greek

, • esl®n" 'Sor do * say that Michel- artists have the supreme right to the title
invthin"1 H "t !Vay,efcelle,d reeks in of Idealists; they are the true worshippers
frnmh vg, r® d‘? th.e W,ay of study o{ the Ideal ; the ideal of beauty once
bmii h i '; tHe Wr0rk ?f Phldlas is achieved, they cared not to vary it. 
whT, h V,ah1 ,°n tmu and beauty Witness the most perfect specimen of 
rftèrh lmf H La-T °k may HaV? stpven their decorative art which remains, the 
achieved ,l! f tCTam y ,never most Perfect in the whole world-I mean
fhni.ch l i! n CVent? m„hl,S scu,Pture- the treize of the Parthenon. There is not
his naln J Presently allude to one of in the hundreds of figures which form the 
eni.il • d fifUrCS’ wh'ch, to my mind, Panathenaic procession, except by acci- 
dône hJ’phid' e|tl0n, )eauty anything dents of execution, any variation of char- 
done by Phidias, and that out of the force acter in the beautiful ideal forms repre-
Phidias was81"8 C ,gf7US’ ?r the WOrk of sented, whether they be of man, woman, 

u hls T rm! .e uUM°"’n,U> 1?'m- or animal ; enough remains of the faces but this I say, that Michelangelo s best to show that they conform to two or three
SSL" (Z T WaL ,nfen°.r to !h! very types throughout, without variety of char- 
an8d .f .G[ k WOrk m P0'"! of design, acter of expression ; all is as perfect as 
kent n2! hls ,m,tatlve faculty not being the most profound knowledge, the most
sei truths thn'tnn r"’ u" WaS " i “I skilful workmanship, and the highest sense 
see truths that no Greek ever dreamed of of beauty can make it. But with the
tiveTift’d, A.b°Ve a ’ h'S Va,St. .'magma- great Florentine, the realistic tendency is 

e gift, the stormy poetry of his mind, obvious from the beginning, not to work
hhr, •T ? Ital‘an natV.re. that was !" up to an ideal of humanity, but to study it
aZ’h hCr ° c' fe .hv,n8 agam m .in its countless forms of beauty and 
another form and finding its expression in grandeur, and its ever-varying moods, and
a"° iler artV Md klm t0 contemplate a to represent these as truthfully as the
which*!!}1 °f,tne î111?3^ fo,rm and face deepest contemplation of nature could 
which the intellectual Greek considered enable him to do.
beyond the range of his art. In Michelangelo we have an instance

te Greeks aimed at the perfection of of a mind gifted with the highest imagina- 
decorative design, and in so much as the tive faculties, and with the most profound 
study of the human form helped them to love and veneration for all that is most 
r T 3t jh3t Perfectlon. they carried it noble, most beautiful, and grandest in Na- 
7“™ t0 a more consummate point ture, following with unwearying perseve- 
than has ever been done before or since, ranee the road best calculated to develop 
But they gave themselves small scope for these faculties, by studying with accurate 
the display of human passion ; when they minuteness the construction of the human 
represented it, it was in a cold and digni- form, so as to be able to give the highest 

ed manner, which fails to awaken our reality to his conceptions. Luca Signor-
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of Michelangelo sfamlso'me go m feras recoT of ‘heir exaggeration. You will 

I to think that this painter’s work had an in uf"s is the common way 
influence on Michelangelo. This mav "h'ch Michelangelo’s works are spoken 

J possibly be true, and no doubt Mid,eh ° lectured noti.on connected with
■ angelo may have admired the painter’s aneelo's h hat °S vm,licatinK Michel- 

work greatly ; but I do not see the neces I thill °n th,s l’olnt- There are,
sity for supposing that Michelangelo was re?sons- and perhaps some
indebted to him for ideas, when we con fL ° leS’ f0r thls 0Il,nion- The best

I ! sider the vastness of his genius. The' thelTst !!.nd'Versall>: kn°"'n ofhis works is
difference I wish to point out between h , Jud6meiU in the Sistine Chapel ar- I two men alike in thcLaracter o leTr old °bt wS^ ^ he —s sixty year^

of I genius is, that Michelangelo's marvellous n r’ hid 1 ■ ',me b,s magnificent man-
nd I knowledge of the human form, in which whattoto devel°ped into some
th I he stands alone, enabled him to give that I f mannerism ; that is to say, that 
:he splendid and truthful beauty to his figures' his life the Les'

and to dwell on subtleties of modelling esneciillv^V^^’ Ch°Sen no doubt- 
and of outline, which are not to be found m d , t.u i the purposc> obliged him 
m Luca Signorelli’s work. Astonishing fLwrietvnVhl"?an **”? *** beaut'-
as is the power of Luca Signorelli’s Inrun' LL y S ac ,on and Position, in his 
nation, and admirably true as are the • * y?arS thls Pleasl,re of exercising his 

of I action and expression of his figures, he fell "ntin " diffi Tnt"ftand correctly repre-
he I short precisely on that point of realism , g d,lhculties of foreshortening seem-
an which makes the enormous gulf between uf the^l'L'r'd and m some I,arts 

him and the greater artist. Michelangelo c Tast Judgment, especially in the
consider the greatest realist the world d Jnltv whi °U£Ve(‘ghed the more simple 

has ever seen. The action, expression T u L i^1' n,’°St of,t is invested, 
and drawing of his figures, dow n to thé II?** work whlch does most to 
minutest folds of drapery and points of ^ ,™mortal is °» the ceiling
costume, down to the careful finish given r ? tln? chaPel- executed twenty
t0 *e most trivial accessories (where £n tLenT n Judgment’ which is 
used), such as the books his figures hold dû,!, endwa11 of,t.he same chapel, was 
and the desks they write on are all stud’ ‘l a ’ and,11 ,ls on thls work that 1 take my 
led from the point of view of being as true of reth"/aC‘"g Mlchelangelo as the chief 
to Nature as they can be made He left r ft a C pamters ’ not so much on the

se g it to his imitators and followers to make to Jud*™ent> tremendous as it is both
. u.man bodies hke the sacks of potato' and thlZZ^ exeCUtion' 'Mother, 

is | I have alluded to ; he who never made , w thefmost ,mPortant reason, for the
rk | never could make, a fault of anatomv char«e of exaggeration, is that from some
it I » his life, has had such followers who T T anotlw no great man has ever id I gloried in thinking how Michelangel’esque gLL ^ hands of the en-
id ■ was their work. It is his followers, again h into ,l A 'nth°ne accord have taken
le ■ and not he, who make their saints'Ld I heads that Michelangelo’s
d I prophets write with pens without ink’on mbs ™d"0t bC, pr0perl>’ copied unless

I litp f of PaPer without desks, and such Lav w h''!^ ^ ar,L' exaggerated in a
:e | like absurdities. " a> wh.lch they would never dream of

And here there is a very general mis. to'"8 .u'th] another man’s work ; in fact, 
d ■ conception, which I must dwell on for i them necessar>’ to import into
it I short time, as it is so very important that to? ^ exaggerated defect which 
v I 11 .s.houId. be set right. I have heard it rather to, ‘d °f his imitators, or

■ said again and again, by artists fwhn to i thc',defects of exaggerations to be
P I ?“j?ht to know better) and others that ound'n the preposterous school formed
e I Michelangelo’s works may be grand Î, is'not r Raphael indeed himself
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46 MICHELANGELO AND HIS PLAN IN ART.

reproduced in all its details in photo
graphy ; the enterprising German who has 
rendered this most important service hav
ing taken no less than one hundred and 
forty negatives, all (with the exception of 
seven or eight from the Last Judgment) 
being taken from the ceiling. These pho
tographs are a revelation in art. No one 
until now who has not seen the original 
has had the slightest idea of what Michel
angelo’s work is.

I will allude first to the naked figures 
which sit in pairs on the architectural pro
jections which form the sides of the pro
phet’s thrones. Each pair of these holds 
between them a large medallion, on which, 
in imitation of a relief in bronze and gold, 
is painted a subject from the Book of 
Kings, or supports a ponderous festoon 
of leaves and acorns—a common feature 
of decoration in classical architecture, but 
employed in a totally new way by Michel
angelo, which the original inventor of the 
idea was far from dreaming of. For there 
ere no less than twenty of these figures, 
and Michelangelo has taken advantage of 
their employment to represent not only 
almost every kind of action of which the 
position of these figures could suggest to 
his great genius, but for the display of 
every variety and mood of the humàn 
mind. One of them seems the very type 
of life and activity ; he laughs as he shifts 
the ribbon, by which he supports his me
dallion, from one shoulder to the other ; 
he is in the act of uncrossing his legs as 
he does it, and the great master of design 
has arrested him in the middle of this 
complicated, and to any other artist almost 
impossible, movement. An instantaneous 
photograph could not seize on the action 
with more absolute accuracy ; and there is 
that look of life in his light and active 
limbs which almost makes you expect 
him to continue his movement. More 
grand is another, as he sits calmly repos
ing on his ponderous burden, profoundest 
and most melancholy thought reflected on 
his god-like face. Others seem to catch 
some faint sound of the inspiration which 
the cherubs of God are whispering in the 
ear of the prophet or sybil below, and 
start with affrighted and awe-stricken 
looks. There is another laughing figure 
even more beautiful than the one de
scribed ; he lifts with ease his heavy

different from the simple and elegant work 
of Michelangelo. Engravers, at all events, 
find that Michelangelo is not so Michel- 
angelesque as they expected, so they try 
to improve upon him ; and the greatest 
master of drawing the world has ever seen 
has had the most ill-drawn travesties of his 
finest works passed off on those who are 
unable to visit the originals and judge for 
themselves. Still those who have eyes to 
see can very plainly make out from the 
wretched stuff that engravers have given 
us what manner of man it was whose work 
was thus travestied. It is obvious that 
the mind which could conceive figures so 
amazingly grand in intention could not be 
guilty of altering Nature for the purpose 
of producing the grotesque forms and 
faces shown us by the engravers. I, for
tunately, a little time ago, had the oppor
tunity of verifying for myself what I had 
surmised to be true, but much as I ex
pected in the way of beauty before enter
ing the Sistine, I was prepared rather to 
be overwhelmed by a magnificent grand
eur of imagination and design than to be 
charmed by refined beauties of form and 
face ; and another element of beauty I 
found which I had not expected, for the 
engravers carefully avoid representing it 
in their copies, and on a point of excel
lence for which the palm has generally 
been given to another painter—I mean 
the amazing subtlety, variety, and truth of 
expression in the faces of the Titanic 
beings who sit enthroned over one’s head 
in that amazing work. Raphael has been 
considered the master of expression and 
beauty of face ; Michelangelo of grandeur 
of form. 1 find the latter supreme in all. 
He it was who found in Nature what 
beauty and what grandeur lie in the most 
trivial actions, and first had the power to 
depict them. Raphael’s receptive mind 
seized at once on the idea, adapted it to 
his style, and followed close on the great 
master’s steps. The possibility of verify
ing the truth of what I say is now fortun
ately within reach of all amateurs of art, 
for within the last eighteen months this 
amazing work of which I am speaking, in 
which the variety is so great that Vasari 
may well say, “ That no man who is a 
painter now cares to seek new inventions, 
attitudes, draperies, originality, and force 
of expression”—this great work has been

-m
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rtlm.’S -»%- —as he struggles to raise his o^n share t ...v r sha." 1 “y.«*en 1 come to 
which has slipped from his shoulder nronh °t ‘^h ,n?Plred I'cings, sybils and 

There is a pair who converse over he r LX,!’ ? !" enthrol?ed ? The
task, and another pair perform it with ried *trï°tb ° i • L*”6 Sl'.blime forms i« car- 
careless indifference, as if wearv and unin tm» lllÇ highest p'tch. Nothing so
terested ; and all tl e v. iousXures ire to the!?xP^essi.on and action, down 
depicted with a real m r,i expression mH ,.,i • L n?st.trlvla* points, has been achiev- 
action, a beauty of 1 , nd face an'alt- th !" Paintlng' 1 he most magnificent of
solute accuracy of an > al expression ,cse, to m>r fhmkmg, is the pro-
a splendor of light an h, le a roundness i, , s?la l.’ he receives inspiration from 
of modelling and mu -ss’ of finish to in, 71°’ WV!1 ®xc.'ted looks- is point- 
the perfect drawing of every nail on hand inf ti^M h!m’, ’ls fl-vm8 dral'ery indicat-

of hair, which never flags for a moment, direct from heaven whit “gC
and which is never at fault The beautJ nf c a ’ "Ith a11 the grandeur 
of the heads of these figures is beyond all & X ,m°Vtiment and expres- 
that ever was done in art ■ nothing of , hil,n r exactly true as any painter of 
Raphael's to my mind approachesnhf m? nhltht T d dus,re' Turn to the pro- 
and on one point he has utterly surpassed ôf ' wh?‘ a.8ubtle combination
the Greeks—while giving o many ^f Ms ®n ,h,s face ! His right hand
faces the beautiful refifernem of a wo fc8 , thebook whertin he records 

man’s, he has never sacrificed one atom he listens'‘ IHlm" ^CeiVes from heaven, 
ires, ■ of the manliness. The figure before ns min,!!! 1 ■ v'me message with a
Ie Of fl with all the melancholy tenderness of its der 8 Hf.,XpIeSSl0n of attent,on and won- 
only fl face, has nothing but [he character of f flv p downcast eyes have a fixed 
the I man, and the limbs are massive as rock halfthey saw not • his brow is 

;t to ■ with all the beauty of their form! S u X d lnLwonder. half frowning in 
y of | so the Greeks, who made their Apollos so th.0ugîlt’ and a sIight look of be-

effeminate that it is ofte! difficul to teH JIT™' VÙT XsitatinR round his 
from the head whether a ra or oLa Si!’ V'ïu î“ kft hand he seems to
represented. The beauty J the head!!f nH? u fasreceived the message,
these figures is, as 1 say,beyond allthat ft tC W"h ** ,nteJntion of recording 
ever was done, but it is hardly more extra is in Jr n\asSlve grandeur of his features 
ordinary than the beauty of the bodies and of thfarX"" "!,* the d'gnified repose 

sign ■ limbs ; the heads and feet especiafly are loftv look ÏÏh a"d T* M there is the 
this I most perfect, and being the most difficult ?,,f the Prophet not unaccustom-
-« I r ■!■= ««-re. Wi” JSsTST '“V" **
;ous ■ of our modern work, precisely the mrt= " J be the most triumphanttiong that are always the mo^t pfrfec fy Ze Ind fctfo" 3, implicated expression 

and the most finished. But more won ™ with the most con-
derful than all is the harmony of design • ÜhW H Fandeur face and form, ever 

pect ■ the figures being in pairs and facing each th ' ht ' r X J be brst impression on lore I other, they are made to a certom extem ln ,h5 ‘ r th'S figu/e in it!i gigantic size 
pos-1 to correspond. The perfectly natural wav is tint nf‘L"8’ S‘Xty feet above one’s head,

1 on ■ action of the figures into similar forms ;« ro,p l d , £ < ln this case Nature itch I not the least astounding part of the work a ! w '° hav,e been surPassed, and 
hich I One pair is in action, further in fen!Î finn üfff !!" "S . And ‘be imagina-
the Band yet it never occurs to the spectator’ __eartist how justly called divine 1

and B till he begins to examine the work as à of tJe/rlU hlgber,fllghts when he treats 
ken Bcomposition, that this is a matter of mfs! tor! of n fr l‘°? °f the Wor,d- and the his-

*fc2L,"2Sra 2X22% ct-AWKSSS
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48 MICHELANGELO AND HIS PLAN IN ART.

make up this triumph of the decorative 
art, there is this one predominant fact, 
that no matter how supremely difficult the 
position or action of the figures, no mat
ter whether he be representing prophet, 
cherub, or ordinary matter, or even those 
scenes where the Almighty manifests his 
glory in acts of creation, the expression of 
face and figure is realized with the utmost 
attention to truth. The draperies take 
not the least important place in this ex
pression ; they clothe and express the forms 
ol the limbs without affectation, and in the 
most natural manner ; as the figure moves 
so the drapery moves, as the figure rests 
so the drapery falls. Everything is in per
fect balance ; the turn of the shoulders 
follows the movement of the head, the 
limbs answer for and balance each other 
exactly as in nature ; and thus the figures 
have a more absolute vitality than any 
other artist has ever been able to give. 
All other painters—except perhaps Ra
phael, and he only when he had caught 
the inspiration from Michelangelo is to be 
excepted—seem to place their figures in 
poses ; it is his amazing and almost in
credible power of seizing the passing 
movement, that makes Michelangelo’s fig

ures appear positively alive ; an instant 
more and the position is changed ; for this 
reason, to draw from one of his figures is 
like drawing from Nature itself, and to 
achieve a result like this is to achieve that 
highest form of Realism, by which alone 
he has arrived at the expression of the 
highest Beauty. These are the mighty 
works that, like the gorgeous symphonies 
of Beethoven and the choruses of Handel, 
stand cut in sublime solitude above the 
efforts of other men. Let all artists re
member that, if they wish to catch some 
reflection of the beauties that appear re
vealed in these lofty creations of genius, 
they will fail most egregiously if they as
pire to imitate them ; whereas it is in the 
power of each one to follow in the steps 
of this most glorious master, by seeking 
in Nature, as he did, for some of her hid
den truths, by never condescending to 
substitute dexterity for knowledge, or to 
catch applause by wilfully falsifying for 
fear that truth should be misunderstood. 
In this way they will find that it is not 
-l ecessary to treat of angels or prophets to 
produce a thing of beauty, for realism of 
this noble kind can glorify the humblest 
subject.
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BY A SUMMER-DAY STOIC.

“ Cultivons notre Jardin."

Across my neighbor's waste of whins 
For roods the rabbit burrows ;

You scarce can see where first begins 
His range of steaming furrows ;

I am not sad that he is great,
He does not ask my pardon ; 

Beside his wall I cultivate—
I cultivate my garden.
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I envy not my neighbor’s trees,
To me it nothing matters 

Whether in east or western breeze 
His “ dry-tongued laurel patters.” 

Me too the bays become ; but still,
I sleep without narcotics,

Though he can bind his brows at will 
With odorous exotics.

My neighbor, those for whom you shine 
Magnificent assert you ;

Extol your wisdom and your wine— 
Your venison and your virtue ;

So be it. Still for me the gorse 
_ Will blaze about the thicket ;

1 he Common’s purblind pauper horse 
Will peer across my wicket ;

For me the geese will thread the furze, 
In hissing file, to follow

The tinker s sputtering wheel that whirs 
Across the breezy hollow ;

And look, where smoke of gipsy huts 
Curls blue against the bushes,

I hat little copse is famed for nuts,
For nightingales and thrushes !

I
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IN THE PORCH.

But hark ! I hear my neighbor’s drums !
Some dreary deputation 

Of Envy, or of Wonder, comes 
In guise of adulation.

Poor neighbor! Though you'like the tune, 
One little pinch of care is 

Enough to dog a whole balloon 
Of aura popularis;

Not amulets, nor epiderm 
As tough as armadillo’s 

Can shield you if Suspicion worm 
Betwixt your easy pillows ;

And, though on ortolans you sup, 
Beside you shadowy sitters 

Can pour in your ungenial cup 
Unstimulating bitters.

Let Envy crave and misers save,
Let Folly ride her circuit ;

I hold that, on this side the grave,
To find one’s vein and work it,

To keep one’s wants both fit and few, 
To cringe to no condition,

To count a candid friend or two,— 
May bound a man’s ambition.

Swell, South-wind, swell my neighbor’s sails ;
Fill, Fortune, fill his coffers ;

If Fate has made his rôle the whale’s,
And me the minnow’s offers ;

I am not sad that he is great,
He need not ask my pardon;

Beside his wall 1 cultivate—
I cultivate my garden.

Austin Dobson.
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(From the British Quarterly Review.)

HUGH MILLER.*

What strikes us as most admirable in 
Hugh Miller is, that lie was a man of ge
nius and yet a man of sense. There has 
been, and will be, diversity of opinion as 
to the value and even the existence of his 
genius, but there can be no doubt as to the 
robust and masculine character of his 
mind. When we think of him we recall 
"hat Macaulay said of Cromwell, “ He 
was emphatically a man.” He possessed 
in an eminent degree, that “ equally-dif
fused intellectual health” which can no 
more be acquired by effort or artifice than 
a sound physical constitution can be ob
tained by the use of drugs. So often of 
late, has genius been freakish, whimsical, 
fantastic—evinced a perverse contempt for 
the moderation and equipoise of truth- 
substituted feminine vehemence of asser
tion for clear statement and rational infer
ence—nay, seemed to hover on the very 
verge of madness—that we are disposed 
to accomodate ourselves to considerable 
defect in startling and meteoric qualities 
on the part of one, who, veritably 
possessing genius, was distinguished for 
sagacity, manliness, and the avoid--1 .-,e of 
extremes.

But W'as Hugh Miller a man of genius ? 
We see .not how any but an affirmative 
answer can be returned to the question. 
Metaphysical people may perplex them
selves with attempts to define genius, but 
no practical evil can ensue from the ap
plication of the word “genius ” to quali
ties of mind, unique either in nature or in 
degree. It is correct to speak of mathe
matical genius when we mean an altogeth
er extraordinary capacity for solving 
mathematical problems. It is correct to 
speak of poetical genius when we mean 
an inborn tunefulness of nature which

awakens to vocal melody at the sight of 
beauty or the touch of pathos. When 
say Hugh Miller was a man of genius we 
mean that, take him all in all, in his life 
in his character, in his books, he was 
unique. In a remote Highland village 
one of the quietest, least important places 
m the world, amid a simple, ruminating 
population, with no Alpine grandeur of 
surrounding scenery or stirring memorials 
of local life, the sea-captain’s son is born. 
Nothing m the history of his father’s 
house for generations affords suggestion 
of an hereditary gift of expression ; and 
though his mother had a fund of ghost- 
stones and delighted to tell them, she 
passed among her neighbors for an entire- 
y undistinguished, common-place woman. 

A™ yet> before he was ten years old, the 
child Hugh would quit his boyish com
panions for the sea-shore, and there 
saunter for hours, pouring forth blank- 
verse effusions about sea-fights, ghosts, 
and desert islands. A peculiar imagina- 
five susceptibility and a passion for ex
pression revealed themselves in him from 
his infancy. The strong bent of his na
ture regulated his education, 
bookish—his fairy tales, voyages “ Pil 
grims’ Progress,” Bible stories, afford him 
enchanting pleasure—but he will pay no 
attention to the books which his school
master puts into his hand. He is the 
dunce of the school, yet his class-fellows 
hang on his lips while he charms them 
with extemporised narratives, and in the 
wood and the caves he is acknowledged 
the leader of them all. His mind is 
ever open ; at every moment knowledge 
is streaming in upon him ; but the whole 
method of his intellectual growth is con
ditioned from within, through the per
emptory determinations of his inborn 
spiritual force and personality. At all 
hours he is an observer of nature, and

we

He is

bat# By

(2) Works of Hugh Miller. Nimmo.



52 HUGH MILLER.

PlpaSiSiiüthe ,fr0m ?.e P,nle-vv'°0d1 on " ho. so long as the mind is the standard
the cliff to the wet sand left by the last of the man, will be classed with the finest 

of the retreating tide upon the shore, type of gentlemen. It is greatly to the
min 1US Str°".iS Ur a .natu.rallst, Wlth a honor of Scotland, and of the old evan- 
m nd opulently furmshed and well ac- gelical religion of Scotland, that she pro-

: T' ,,0°,ks’ le n?vertJ,ele?s duced such men. Hugh Miller's uncles
vouth .m ln m 7 ;jyh°0d a,nd cTrl>' performed for him a father's part, and he 
nroreed tn Pr n un(lllallfied to 'earned from them, not so much through
tnïn nm.1 7; ,i He the fomial instruction as by a certain conto-
ff sn m.rTi l' ' , ,e ,rreii,st'Webent g.on-to use a phrase in which the Lon- 

of his nature is obeyed even in this choice, doners, a hundred years ago, in their in-
7.7 77 n,as0ns ln -he V'ghlands scr'l,tion on Blackfriars Bridge, described

of Scotland did not work in the winter with felicitous precision the manner of
hZdf’mhf l" i f He W0“‘d bAtake Pitt’s mfl-'ence on his contemporaries- 
himsclf to his beloved pen. for fifteen that sensitive uprightness, that manly in-
Ehhvst°rkffd a,ma?T’ efnmg his dependence, and that love of nature by 
all the yti m 7 la'>°r, but: aware which he was distinguished. The ambi-
all the time of a power within him, a tion of money-making, which as it were 
force of giant mould imprisoned beneath naturally and inevitably suggests itself to 
the mountain of adverse circumstance, a youth of parts in an English village, 
makers'e doubted not would one day never scents to have so much as presented 
make itself known to the world. 1 his itself to the mind of Hugh Miller In cul-
wlfthf™; Tffi" eart’ W':ich SUre|y tivatin6 the spiritual faculties of his soul, 
wa. the voice of his genius speaking with- m adding province after province to the 
in him, was fulfilled Sorcerers in the old empire of his mind, lay 'at once-the de
InTfumreT 't0 W V,sl0ns,of the I,ast "s'-t and the ^ambition of this young 
and future in magic mirrors ; but the true mechanic. He aspired to fame, but his
when" h7"r‘'villi1 7 n" , °fgemUS ; and “tteeption of fame was pure and lofty, 
when Hu t Miller s contemporaries be- Of the vanity which feeds on notoriety

fted rf m ,in thL'fm'rr,r °f h,s mind- he had no trace, and cared not for repu 
lifted m the profound obscurity in tation if he could not deliberately accept 
winch .hey had formerly slept and set in it as his due. A proud man he was 
vivk jutrness in the eyes of the world, perhaps, at times, too sternly proud ; but

: he h M the, Sutors. the from the myriad pains and pettin
' - fhc hill, they felt that the one Cro- which have their root in vanity he was 

marty man of all generations who had done conspicuously free. Very beautiful also 
.ms was possessed of a genius. With this is the unaffected delight which this rough 
decision we rest content handed mason take! in the aspects of

1 ht true greatness of Hugh Miller lay, nature. It has none of that sickliness or 
however, in hts moral qualities. Here we excess which strong men admit to have
wasY warTh‘fiInT"1 ^ Ti”' c"16^ morc or less characterized the enthusiasm 
was a rare boldness a rare blending ot for the freshness of spring and the splen-
ZTr HUCT T and gentleneSS’ in dulir o'" summer of what has been called 
this man. His affections were at once the London school of poetry. In the
under and constant, and when you search rapture in which Keats sang of trees and 

the very deeps of his soul, you find in it fields, there is something of the nature of 
no malice no guile, no greed, nothing calenture. Pent in the heart of London
are'struck with adn'^7^ Se"ish' , 7" he thou8ht of the crystal brooks and thé 
are struck with admiration as we mark the wood-hyacinths with a weeping fondness
high tones of his mind, his superiority to instinct indeed with finest nfelody, but 
al vulgar ambitions. 1 here has probably akin to that sick and melancholy joy with 
been some romancing about the peasant which the sailor in mid-ocean gazes on the
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HUGH MILLER.

"ïïh5ïï££ff. to' fTllntil 80 feeble.that sustained

dow at his father's cottage door w'itfTTh" to™ n r'”a Phy?ical impossibility. Amid 
grey willows and white myZmssL £h‘S h°d,l>' ««P» there 
to smile out to his tear-filled eyes ' Had uncetoe'fl^ StTf"se\ sad- Piercing radi
cals ran about the hills and>played in accurarv , J/ ‘°fgeniUS' X,Vlthex‘iuisite 
the twilight woods as a little hL, i, accuracy , discernment, he took the
would not have loved nature less but his wlvrZ ° M'ller.’ PointinS out to him 
Poetical expressions of hat love would n h“ •treln8th , ^ and where his

KMsrtiscsto
ber,- dl>, ÆiK5ftSÿ1JrS,af

littleWbfid that'burst"mît ■'/'/""“‘il'y ^ T/’ T'6 himflf a fife a,’d clarionet of

nF, » $PP:î" tMïïsr tïm S

ssiîSESSFiovur the setting ,un>,ltlll ilfl tigl!t fl™d1 He ha<1 a fine appreciation,
heaven Lor"’ .T,,ed to i,lfor‘» the heart of ’ .fth<;,beauty of landscape. “ I have 
heaven beyond." seen lmn," says Miller, “ awed into deep
The mason lad who could feel thus hnd ,S" emnltyt m our walks, by the rising 
little to envy in the gold of the millionaire hiMn-Zn ,pe|ereddow” uPon us over the 
or the title of the aristocrat Well Hul ’ 1 , . ^)roac^ and cloud-encircled, 
the ancients match sound and sc-nse in dark f ** °f Some cld'"P of
that phrase, sancta simplicitas; such sim sihm,h ’ and have observed him become 
Phcity of soul is indeed!holy and healing" wê ïoTT8/'™ ^ m00n,iSht

The Stirling worth and fine moral ZZr t ,ooked '"to a rugged dell, and 
quality of Miller are brought out in his |Pt ’ W ^',eath’ ‘he f.lim "PP'-ng stream- 
relations with his friends. Of passion in strin nf t?'"8 th<5 lghl’ llke a "arrow 
the common sense he was singularly void Hirl l ,.wror,‘ torealu shot athwart a 
and there is no evidence that until lie" hJr Sky’ W1Cn ‘he steeP’ rough sides of 
passed his thirtieth year, female beau v n ’ °» CUZ hand-were enveloped
once touched his heart. But his affection '8 tu Ross had educated his faculty for his friends was ardent to the degree of ?nd, ofart criti=^
passion, and constant as it was ardent / ' tudX °f Hogarth s Analysis of Beauty, 
Both autobiographers and biographers are ?ai"ting’ Ressner's I1
apt to paint up the youthful friendshbs MiiLh Slr/os,ua Reynolds’s Lectures, 
ot their heroes, and we are glad that Mr on <lescnbes hlm as looking constantly 
Kayne has been able to verffy and more T'' ,the eye of the artist, sig-

Mi WST-Si “I
too”^;0M£d'«ibw:r't «• «-rercer-**^ ~ "=•
and John Swanson Rosi es perhaps inStrUCt°rS in the art °f Paint-
he most finely gifted of the three but proof ton? “Tn' “ EuroPe- as the host 

the circumstances of his birth were hone f c°uld ,be 8,ven by Ross of thes ***** h„zt szs.is***i1 the *°west depths of poverty ; but this 
was not the worst ; his constitution
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54 HUGH MILLER.

him to the drudgery of a house-painter, 
and he had no teaching in the higher de
partments of art. He proceeded to Edin
burgh, and thence to Glasgow, his fine 
talent distinguishing him from ordinary 
workmen, and enabling him to. procure 
work of such delicacy that he could con
tinue it when too weak to engage 
usual tasks of house-painting. Thought
ful and kind, he assisted a brother-work- 

who was dying by his side, and hav
ing shielded his friend from want, and 
soothed his last moments, he followed him 
speedily to the grave.

John Swanson was of a different build, 
physically and intellectually, from Ross. 
His characteristic was energy of mind and 
body. Vie was a distinguished student 
at the University, an athlete in mathema
tics, an acute metaphysican ; but the mys
tic fire of genius, which Miller saw in the 
eye of Ross, and which he belived to have 
fallen on himself, threw none of its pris
matic coloring over the framework of 
Swanson’s mind. He was the first of the 
three to come under strong religious im
pressions. Abandoning philosophical sub
tleties, and accepting, with the whole force 
of his robust mind, the salvation offered by 
Christ, he pressed upon Miller with impor
tunate earnestness the heavenly treasure 
which himself had found. He was not at 
first successful. Steady labor, indeed, in 
the quarry, and in the hewing shed, had 
chastened the youthful wildness of Miller, 
and he had become, though not religious, 
at least reverent and thoughtful. As 
Swanson’s appeals took effect, the early 
religious teachings of his uncles, which had 
probably lain dormant in his mind as
serted its influence. He does not appear 
to have been conscious of this fact, and 
indeed it was not the catechetic instruc
tion, but the personal example of his 
uncles, that told upon him. At all events, 
after hesitating and playing shy, he 
fairly brought to a stand by Swanson ; 
and though he underwent no paroxysm 
of religious excitement, a profound change 
took place in his character, a change 
which penetrated to the inmost depths of 
his nature, changed the current of his 
being, and was regarded by himself as his 
conversion. He was thus knit in still 
closer fellowship with Swanson, and their 
friendship continued uninterrupted until

his death. Had his opinions not taken 
this shape, it seems likely that he would ] 
have become daringly sceptical. He had 
assuredly, to use the words of Coleridge, ] 
skirted the deserts of infidelity. He 
familiar with the writings of Hume, whose I 
argument against miracles defines to this I 
hour the position taken up by all who, on I 
scientific grounds, deny the supernatural I 
origin of Christianity. There was a time 
when he fancied himself an atheist, and I 
the profane affectation might have deep- I 
ened into reality. But after his corres- 
pondence with Swanson, he never waver- I 
ed. The consideration which, from an I 
intellectual point of view, chiefly influenc- J 
ed him in pronouncing Christianity Divine, ! 

two-fold. Christianity, he said, was | 
It offended I

« as

in the

man

was
no cunningly devised fable.

too many points—it seemed too 
palpably to contradict his instincts of jus
tice—to have been invented by man. At 
the same time, it was fitted, with exquisite 
nicety of adaptation, and with measure
less amplitude of comprehension, to meet 
the wants of man’s spiritual nature. Man 
neither would nor could have created it, 
any more than he could or would have 
created manna ; but when he took of it, 
and did eat, he found that it was angel’s 
food, making him, though his steps were 
still through the wilderness of this world, 
the brother of angels. Miller has not in 
any of his writings elaborated this idea 
with the fullness of exposition, defence 
and illustration which the importance of 
the part it played in his system of thought 
might render desirable ; but it is obvious 
that it would, for him, not only silence 
the arguments which had previously seem
ed to tell against Christianity, but array 
them on the side of belief. The more 
offensive and contradictory Christianity 
might be to natural reason and conscience, 
the stronger would be the logical chain by 
which he was drawn zto infer its superna
tural origin. The courses of the stars 
might appear to him a maze of lawless and 
inadmissible movements, but when he 
steered his little boat by them, he was led 
safely across dark billows and perilous 
currents ; clearly, therefore, One who 
understood the whole matter infinitely 
better than he had put together the time
piece of the heavens. Such was his argu
ment, and it is not without force. Prac-
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HUGH MILLER. 55
tically his religion consisted in an inex
pressible enthusiasm of devotion to Christ. 
The term which he uniformly applies to 
the Saviour is “ The Adorable,” and he 
dwelt with lingering, wondering, rejoicing 
affection on the sympathy of the Man 
Christ Jesus with human wants and weak
nesses. Seldom have the efforts of friend
ship been more nobly crowned than

ken way, seem to us to cast a more vivid light 
upon the man than the far lengthier recol
lection of Miller by I)r. McCosh, printed 
in Mr. Ilayne’s biography—specify the 
intense sweetness and fascinations belong
ing to his presence. Despite his rugged 
exterior, his shaggy head, and rough-hewn 
features, his mason’s a]iron, his slowly 
enunciated speech, and his somewhat 
hea\ manner, this fascination was felt by 
all \\

>uld 
had 
3ge, 
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lose 
this 
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ural 
ime 
and 
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were
those of John Swanson when this radical 
change took place in the spiritual condi
tion of Hugh Miller.

His relations with Swanson and with 
Ross attest the warmth and

nad an opportunity of experienc
ing it.

We hinted dial lie was singularly devoid 
of sensibility to the charm of female beau
ty. In this respect he presents a marked 
contrast to Burns, and indeed to most 
men of powerful intellect and vivid imag
ination. But he loved once and then he 
loved with all the intensity of his nature. 
At the time when his name was beginning 
to be known through the north of Scot
land as that of one who had a future, Miss 
Lydia Fraser, ten years his junior, arrived 
in Cromarty. She was possessed of no 
small personal beauty, had received a 
good education, was addicted to intellec
tual pursuits, wrote fluently both in prose 
and verse, and was gifted with remarkable 
acuteness and clearness of mind. Her

res-
ver- constancy

of his affections; but the gentleness of 
his nature does not fully dawn upon us 
until we read his letters to Miss Dunbar, 
and understand the friendship which sub
sisted between him and that lady. She 
was many years his senior, and as the 
sister of a Scottish Baronet, Sir Alexander 
Dunbar, of Boath, and a 'Tory of the old 
school, we should have expected her to 
be shy of poetical masons. Something in 
Miller’s verses, however, attracted her, 
and a singularly tender and romantic 
friendship sprung up between them. On 
his side, it was confined to affectionate 
appreciation and admiring esteem ; but 
she wrote to him with a tenderness of a 
mother, and did not scruple to tell him 
that he was the dearest friend she had in 
the world. His letters to her are not dis
tinguished by originality or by extraor
dinary power; but they abound in deline
ations of nature, poetic in their loveliness; 
they are just in thought, and faultless in 
feeling ; and in literary style they are per
haps, on the whole, the most melodious 
and beautiful of his compositions. Like 
his other writings these letters are full of 
self-portrayal, and the face which, with 
pensive, fascinating smile, seems to beam 
on us from the page, is that of a right 
noble and loving 
this mason is a gentleman ; a gentleman 
of the finest strain ; one whose gentleness 
is of the heart, and manifests itself, not in 
the polished urbanity of cities which often 
hides a bad and cold nature, but in a vi
gilant kindness, a manly deference, and 
above all, a delicate sympathy. The few 
words of reference to Hugh Miller occur
ring incidentally in Dr. McCosh’s recollec
tions of Bunsen, and published in the 
biography of the latter—which, by the
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temperament was more mercurial than 
Miller’s ; he was more capable of patient 
thought, and, on the whole, more solidly 
able. It may be doubted whether a pair 
thus matched enjoyed the surest prospect 
of happiness in the married state, but it is 
evident that they were precisely in the 
position to strike up a romantic friend
ship. He was the literary lion of Cromar
ty, she the gifted beauty of the place ; 
their friendship and their love were as 
much in the order of nature as that of 
Tenfelsdrockh and Blumine, though hap
pily it had no such tragic conclusion. 
The gifted beauty could not help pausing 
in her walk to have a few words with the 
poetic mason as he hewed in the church
yard, his head sure to be full of some book 
or subject, his eye quick to catch every 
new light of. beauty that fell upon the 
landscape. They soon found that they 
were more to eaeh other than friends, and 
thereupon difficulties manifold interfered 
with their meeting. The young lady’s 
mother was startled at the idea that her 
daughter should bestow her affections 
a horn-handed mechanic, even though he
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56 HUGH MILLER.

had issued a volume of poems, a volume first prose volume, “Scenes and Legends 
much praised, not so much bought, and of the North of Scotland,” was published 
already looked on almost with contempt It contains passages of exquisite beauty, 
by its sternly critical author. Miller, for and has since attained to considerable 
lus own part, had no wish to rise in the popularity; but it was not immediately 
world. With a philosophy antique and successful, and added little to the modest 
astonishing in these restless times, he had income of its author. His marriage took 
arrived at the conclusion that the world place in the beginning of 1817 • lie was 
had nothing to offer which would make then thirty-five years old, and had been 
him substantially happier than he was engaged to Miss Fraser for five years 
while hewing on the hill of Cromarty. Miller was a naturalist from his infancy, 
Had he not the skies and the sea, the in the sense of habitually observing nature 
wood and the shore, and had not the and laying up store of natural facts in his 
whole world of literature and science been memory ; but it was not until he had 
thrown open to him when he learned to passed his thirtieth year, and until his 
read. His wants were perfectly simple, severe self-censure pronounced him to 
and exceedingly few, and were supplied to have tailed, first in poetry and secondly 
the utmost He could be quite happy in in prose literature, that he conscientiously 
a cave with a boulder for table, and a and with the whole force of his mind de- 
stone tor chair, a book to read and a pot voted himself to science. His mental 
111 which to cook his homely fare ; he changes and processes were never sudden, 
might well be less happy, he could not be and there was a transition period, during 
more, m a gdded drawing-room. which he hesitated between literature and

1 hese pleasing but somewhat efteminate science ; but when his resolution had once 
dreams were dissipated by his love for been taken, he cast no look behind. With 
Miss 1-raze^ as a pretty little garden on intense, absorbing, impassioned energy, he 
the flanks of Etna might be torn i pieces gave himself to the pursuit of science, 
by the heavings of the volcano. He would His experience in the quarry—of quite 
marry her into the rank of a lady, or he inestimable value to him as a geologist— 
would not marry her, in Scotland at least, determined his choice of a scientific prov- 
at all. if it proved impossible for him to ince for special culture. His progress was 
rise in his native country, the lovers would wonderfully rapid. The geological no- 
seek a nook in the backwoods, and place menclature which he found in books 
the Atlantic between them and the con- served to classify and formalise knowledge 
ventional notions and estimates of British which he had already acquired, and open- 
society. But the necessity for this step ed his eyes to the fact that he was a geolo- 
did not occur. Miller was offered a situ- gist. But for the interruption of his plans, 
ation m a branch office of the Commercial by the agitation which issued in the dis- 
Bank, which was opened in Cromarty in ruption of the Scottish State Church in 
1835. He laid down the mallet, not with- 1843, and his being summoned to Edin- 
out satisfaction but assuredly with no ex- burgh to undertake the conduct of the 
ultation, and, after a brief initiation in the Witness newspaper, he would have pub- 
mysteries of banking at Linlithgow, en- lished a treatise on the Geology of the 
tered on his duties as bank accountant. Cromarty district at least a year earlier 
loo healthful and honest of nature to than the date at which he became known 
rifle in the discharge of any duties w'hich to the public as a man of science, 

he undertook, he addressed himself with 
vigorous application to the business of the 
bank, and found his new situation an ad-
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It reminds us how fast and how far the 

world has travelled in the last thirty years ■ tii
. ------- to note that, in the year 1840, Hugh Mil- I th

mirable post for the study of human na- 1er was an enthusiast for the State Church | tu 
turc. It was in conveying the bank's of Scotland. There are no enthusiastic Ih 
money between Cromarty and Tain that believers in the State Church theory, or | Se 
he first carried fire-arms a practice which what Miller called the “ establishment ■ th 
he seems to have almost constantly main- principle,” now. The most logical and Ihii 
tamed from this time forward. It was at consistent members of the State Church 
the lime of his joining the bank that his of England avow that her chance of vindi-
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57mis t&csrind?n *» -.to be a State Church ; and the back of he whôî, l Tch™e?' England, regard the

Established Church of Scotland was bro tore L S}' >Ject of tl’c settlement of minis-
ken by the disruption SensdbL men" iK o T e°bfrVe the sto"e-like
with nothing of the revolutionist !„ hJt’ 1 ?y Wlth ,"’hlch ."'ey see the dawdling 
composition, are now generally of onininn ^ °tiths purchase with a bit of money the 
that the days of both our ecclesiastical and' mml’ consl!minK a Parochial income 
establishments are numbered. The opin- spiritual life'of -f™’ *7 ^ yvarS’ the
ion, also, would be generally assent,.,I o, 'P ‘tua . °f ,a parish—we cannot but
that it is when viewed as a contribution ntemplate with a mixture of wonder and 
to the cause of ecclesiastical Ire ,1 ° o' i" * 1L‘ mtense excitement which 
throughout the Unirnd Kingdom îhatZ LehVal Scotla,nd when d'= Evan-
disruption of the Scottish Preshvtena E ? majority m the Church Courts 
Church, in ,843, can be seen J t nf , i"°,d vP t0 vmdlcat‘-' the right of the peo-
historical importance. Of this Hmrh Mil P e/° be consulted in the choice of their
1er had no idea. He accepted the^henrv Pastors- 11 was lnt0 the popular side of 
of a Stale Church, and he lent his cham his fnr 'a?' Hl«h Miller threw
pionship to the majority in the Scottish SmH * hC r'fht of the church of
Church, when contending again , Ho?in*S°77 hTelf' a riKht un«l«es- 
Court of Session, because ht beheved , h, ? ^ conceflcd t0 her at the Union, he 
the compact agreed upon between Ch, 7 dstlncty maintained ; but his most elo- 
and State in Scotland?»" the time of he T pleading was in de-
umon of England and Scotland had been H? °f, ,C Prmdeges of congregations, 
infringed. It would occunv L H,e contnbuted more perhaps than any
space to explain fully to Sish re^' uthCr ma"’ to .secl"* for the Church in
how the State Church of Scothnd I H ."" ^ ^ the Courts, and subse-
— - endeared tothe people ànd “1 tn T.t* f°r tbe 7™ Church, the support 
them a symbol, not of oppression nr r ° pe?p e ot Scotland. Strange to 
bondage, but of freedom Suffice , n/r’h ^ r°[ ïe 'Jrinci',al fol'“ders 
say that the Scottish ReLmatbn 0f the lif.o ChfUrCh\ hL' had 110 «hmpse of 
sixteenth century was thoroughly nnnnlir at future of ecclesiastical freedom of 
and essentially Presbyterian • tint in th ’ l'?^ I’i '‘VI -rUSt’ t l,e. Free Church has
seventeenth century, the cause ’of the of th har ,1P»er' To the last he talked 
Presbyterian Church was a I w, vl th ‘h °ftbe establishment principle” and the

ceil ^zir sr/t¥"tr*^
.ôrfdSoXxxp'âr

people. Add to this that the lav elders ’J'eakest P0,J?t.s ln H"gh Miller’s system of 
standing, as they did on the sim , 1, ! [bought, and it must be allowed to have 
of authority with the clergy in the ChnrH “ 7^ weak one. If the disruption
courts, prevented the later from b. mm °» the Sco!t,sh LPr«byterian Church in 
ing a mere clerical caste it was an er^' P5l Ved anyt,hlng’lt Proved that, even
nently felicitous circumstance for the Scot- th^StateVhurri faV°rabl? cl”tances, 
tish Church, in the “ten years’ conflict ” if m l * Prmctple will not work.

1- ■ that her dispute with the civil author!.; ’ 1 u " a ndti .lJP,on a horse, one must ride
h I turned on the rights of comrremtio S behind, and if Scottish Presbyterians have 

Her offence in the eyes of the ea-!ln 1 lat the State, having estab-

1 Ex" —*■
them against their will. When we th'ink Hugh a£L“SSjJ ** °f
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58 HUGH MILLER.

of science, and we have lingered too long 
upon other phases of his history. His 
scientific talent was, we think, of a high 
order. It consisted mainly as an admir
able faculty of observation, keen, clear, 
exact, comprehensive. He was habitually, 
and at all moments, an observer. Mr. 
James Robertson, a gentleman who knew 
him intimately and walked much with him 
in 1834, states, in some valuable recollec
tions of Miller, contributed to Mr. Bayne’s 
biography, that he, Mr. R., soon remarked 
how vividly alive he was to the appear
ances of nature, darting now at a pebble 
in the bed of a brook, now at a plant by 
the wayside, never for one moment, sus
pending his inquisition into the scene of 
wonders spread around him. Such being 
his habit of observation, two conditions 
only were required in order that he might 
become famous, as a man of science, first, 
that the district in which he pursued his 
researches had not been exhausted by pre
vious explorers ; secondly, that he pos
sessed a literary faculty adequate to the 
communication of his knowledge. He 
was fortunate in both respects. The 
Cromarty district afforded extraordinary 
opportunities of observation in a depart
ment of the geological record until then 
but partially known. The Old Red Sand
stone system had only begun to attract 
the attention of geologists. The Silurian 
system, below it, had been successfully 
explored; the Carboniferous system, above 
it, had been penetrated in all directions 
for its treasures of coal, and geologists had 
large acquaintance with its organisms; but 
the Old Red Sandstone had been com
paratively overlooked. Miller found him
self in the neighborhood of good sections 
of the formation, and studied them with 
the utmost care and assiduity. His jour- 
neyings as a mason had made him famil
iar with the rocky framework of the north 
of Scotland, into which the Old Red 
Sandstone largely enters. He was able, 
therefore, on claiming recognition as a 
man of science, to tender a highly impor
tant contribution to the world’s knowledge 
of one of the great geological systems. 
His name is imperishably inscribed among 
the original workers in the Old Red Sand
stone, along with those of Sedgwick, Agas
siz, and Murchison. His specific contri
bution was connected with the ichthyic

organisms of the system, and no contri
bution could have been more important. 
The Old Red Sandstone system is dis
tinguished, biologically, as that in which 
the vertebrate kingdom, in its lowest or 
fish division, was first prominently devel
oped ; and the most niggardly estimate of 
the achievement of Miller, as a geologist, 
must recognize that the discoverer of 
Pterichthys first called the attention of 
scientific men to the enormous wealth of 
the Old Red Sandstone in fish. If this 
is so, it will be difficult to refuse the addi
tion that he determined the character of I 
the formation. There are fish in the 
upper beds of the Silurian system, but the 
characteristic organisms are molluscan and 
crustacean ; there are traces of reptile ex
istence in the Old Red, but its character
istic organisms are fish.

Unquestionably, the sudden rise of 
Miller into eminence and reputation as a I 
geologist, was due, in some measure, to I 
the exquisite clearness and picturesque-1 
ness of his style. From his boyhood he I 
had made it one of his chief aims to per-1 
feet his literary workmanship. He had I 
striven to attain skill in writing, as an I 
enthusiastic painter strives to attain skill I 
in the technical art of realizing form and I 
laying on color. His descriptions of fossil I 
organisms surprised and delighted scien-l 
title men, while the imaginative boldness I 
and breadth with which he depicted the I 
landscapes of the remote past fascinated I 
general readers. After all, it may bel 
doubted whether the extreme elaboration I 
and minuteness with which he described I 
individual organisms, such as the Pterich l 
thys, was not labor lost. A carefully exe-l 
cuted wood-cut conveys a more correct I 
and impressive idea of the creature than I 
any words which could be devised. At I 
all events, the descriptions of fossil organ ! 
isms in the works of Hugh Miller are as! 
exact and vivid as any in the English! 
language. •

We spoke of the sincerity and earnest ! 
ness of his religion. He had in fact thatl 
quality of the true man, that he could bel 
nothing by halves. His religion was what I 
genuine religion always is, a fire warmingl j 
his whole nature, and mingling with even™ 
operation of his mind. He was thorough;* ] 
ly acquainted with the works of Hume.I , 

and had felt their subtle and searching I ]
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CS, ïiX’SrS ma" Wonp ta, „rhaving, as lie devoutly believed been led hvlnlT ?,Cpx hippopotamus, and 
by a Divine hand to the green mstures I Im = o" fam,har ammals- such as the 

and living waters and healthful habitable the I n7’ the]roe’,th^ fox’thc " 'Id-cat. and lands of faith, the central ambition nf hi 7- ,adsL‘r’ llved throughout the period 
life, never asfeep in hisbeasulstoeï 7 ". <T"ected1,hvir ,imes " ith our own ;

enemies of the faith. He had no sooner Jh 77 State of thc l,lanct immediate - mastered the logic of geology and formed 7 ef?re tll.c commencement of the human
a conception of the platforms of life which Md“d’ a"d 'n al7ge that Scripture had
have been unveiled by the scLce n he 17, ' 'T 3,1 rcference “> precedingremoteness of the past than he betnn in p !°«!cal agex- m the words, “ In the 
perceive, or think that lie perceived cer t7g'nn'?g, 7°d created the heavens and 
tain positions afforded by it which’ the thenTH^' lc authority of Cuvier was 
defender of revealed religion mieht ml , ■ tn si'PrL'lr|e in the world science,and Cu-
up with much advantage hi* carmn^nn ^ hdd dmt-not much earlier than 5,000 
the conflict with infidelity Of these^ih -■ °f j’°°° years a=° the surface of the globe 
best known is his scheSfor recoTcillng SShT"» ^“d^verive citas- 
the Mosaic account of the creation of the m ' t ' üv ?° l l,eolofe'lan who now 
heavens and the earth with the conclusions maintains ttlls hypothesis can place his 
of geological science ' 7s '7t , thC0'0gy 0na ^ with the scientific ac- 

disposed of in the ‘‘Life and I Ss” in IT ^thc day‘ ,)r- Kurtz is the a single sentence ; we think it deserved kimwn^0 °S'an °n any standlnS who is 
and propose to devote to it more snacè ri l° US as,s!111 holding the view of 
and attention. ’ m°re space Cha,lners i and if we are asked how a

Miller frankly avowed that the view I!!™? aFcurately acquainted with geo- 
whtch he originally held as to the scient,' g7a Sc'eacc m'Kht best obtain a con
fie interpretation of the first chanter of the of1. '°? °f 17 untenabiHty of the theory 

Book of Genesis had been modified He t * 7777 7?aoS’ wc shou,(l advise him 
W believed, m Ch,toe”1„d JS* >'*
land, that the six days were natural dive In « } German dlvlne repeatedly
of twenty-four hours Ttach ■ that the otJr 6,000 yÇars as the period during
ations performed in them hid 77,7 ' , whlch,man and the existing order of ter 
the world as inhabÏed by mln that a ‘‘ "T e°CCU^d ol"r P>a-t.

“great chaotic gap” separated the’“latest “ 7,7 dmg t0 the Scriptures," he says, thfl of the geologic ages from the humin f e PreSL'nt order of things has existed 
• All period ; and that Scripture contoiied no 6’°°° years’’ He has a theory

irgan * account whatever of those myriails of aces 7 US i°" " ?" the subject of fossils. “The during which the several geological forma PnTd ,buned.ln the rocks "ere not des- 
ighskl lions came into the state In whTch we not' nnf n “"I'T PerPetua|ly, or else have 

■ find them. As his ceolnT-il 7n , a not attained their destination." Theyextended, and in paniw llKn le ef ZddPhenomena. It 
gaged in close personal inspection of the °U d v dlftlclllt l.° Put .int<> language a 
Tertiary and Post ertiarv formitinn • 1 proposition more inconsistent with geo-

. perceived that the hypothesis of a chaotic 7n!l7 ^7' ^ s|K‘aes of the hihirian
rnnnfH period, dividing the present from the nast )lluscahave changed, but mollusca of 
eVe?l in the history of ou, planet Z unte^ ’ d tyPC abound at hour. Evi- 

ough;l ble. “No blank chaotic trao^f delth7,7d dencet amount,ng almost to absolute de- 
darkness,” thus he announces the result of lde,nt‘hes the globigerina of

1 h" —“«!»»« ">« «-«'on l,rin. *5*
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60 HUGH MILLER.

Charles Lyell calculates that the Creta
ceous system came to an end 80,000,000 
years ago. Pronouncing the types of the 
past evanescent, Dr. Kurtz pronounces 
the types of the present permanent. The 
creatures called into existence on the six 
days of Genesis, which last he holds to 
have been natural days, “ were intended 
to continue, and not to perish, and their 
families were not to be petrified in strata, 
but each individual was to decay in the 
ordinary manner, so that their bones have 
mostly passed away without leaving any 
trace.” This is a «pure imagination. 
There is no reason to believe that the 
petrifactive agencies are less active at 
present than they were in by-gone geolo
gical epochs. The essential and irrecon
cilable discrepancy, however, between the 
views of Dr. Kurtz and the conclusions of 
geology, consists in his assumption of a 
universal deluge, sweeping away all life, 
and leaving the surface of the world a 
tabula rasa, immediately before the ap
pearance of man. He speaks of “a flood, 
which destroyed and prevented all life, 
and after the removal of which the pre
sent state of the earth, with its plants, 
animals, and man, was immediately re
stored.” With marvellous simplicity, he 
declares that “ the only thing ” he “ de
mands,” “ and which no geological theory 
can or will deny,” is that “ the glohe was 
covered with water ” before the appear
ance of man “ and the present plants and 
animals.” There is no geologist deserving 
the name at present alive who would ad
mit this proposition ; and we suppose that 
a large majority of living geologists would 
maintain that the earth has certainly not 
been covered with water since the time of 
those forests whose remains are preserved 
for us in Devonia strata. To name one 
among many proofs, the state of the fauna 
of the Atlantic islands, Madeira and the 
Desertas, demonstrates that the earth has 
not been enveloped by the ocean for a 
period compared with which Dr. Kurtz’s 
6,000 years dwindle into insignificance. 
Geology pronounces as decisively against 
the occurrence of a universal chaos upon 
earth 6,000 years ago as against the accu
mulation of all the strata of the earth’s 
crust in six natural days. There is no 
sense recognizable by geological science 
in which the word *• beginning ’’ can be

applied to the condition presented by the ■ 
surface of the earth at any period nearly I 
so recent as 6,000 years ago.

According to the theory of Mosaic ge- I 
ology ultimately adopted by Hugh Miller, I 
the “ beginning ” spoken of in the first ■ 
verse of the Bible corresponds to that I 
period when the planet wrapped in pri- I 
meval fires, was about to enter upon the I 
series of changes which is inscribed in the I 
geologic record. The chaos, dark and I 
formless, which preceded the dawn of or- I 
ganic existence upon earth, was no tem I 
porary inundation, no miraculous catas- B 
trophe, but an actual state of things of B 
which the evidence still exists in the rocks. B 
Strictly speaking, indeed, the term “chaos” B 
has no scientific meaning. Science is ac- B 
quainted with no period in time, no local- B 
ity in space, where there has been a gene- B 
ral suspension of law ; and it may be B 
worthy of remark that, although Scripture B 
speaks of the original state of things as B 
without form and void, there is no hint I 
that it was beyond control of Divine and I,, 
natural ordinance. Relatively to man, I 
however, and to those changes in the | 
structure and organisms of the planet 
which the geologist chronicles, the fiery 
vesture, in which advocates of the Age 11- 
theory of reconcilliation between Genesis I d 
and geology allege the earth to have been I p 
at one time enveloped, constitutes an in- I f 
terruption to all research, a commence- I \ 
ment of all that am be called scientific I r, 
discovery. If it could be shown that the I ,a 
first chapter of Genesis contains an intel-1 1( 
ligible and accurate account of the changes I ;r 
which have taken place in the crust of I u 
the earth from the time when form first ■ | 
rose out of formlessness, and light sprang | L»f 
from darkness, to the time when

11

man ■ ay
began to build his cities and till his fields, I th 
no candid judge would refuse to admit I id 
the problem presented by the chapter I n 
had been satisfactorily solved, and that I iv 
the chapter itself formed a sublimely ■ fil 
appropriate vestibule to the temple of Bo 
Revelation. ol

Let us state Miller’s conception of the ■ e 
meaning and scientific support of the 1 t < 
first chapter of Genesis in his own I foi 
words :— I n>

IIU1
“ What may be termed,” we quote from the 

Testimony of the Rocks, “ the three geologic ■ ga 
days—the third, tilth and sixth—may be held m osi

5:
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to have extended over those Carboniferous ne- , ,
riods during which the great plants were créât- I i'ession were sea-monsters ami birds •

graaaai.-gaggr^» ^«•ZZ&Sis:
were created. For tl.e intervening or fourtl. U|)posed *° havu occupied an indefinite 
day, we liave that wide space represented bv nnmber of years, 
the Permian and Triaaaie periods, which less r, ■ , • , ,
conspicuous in their Doras than the periods that r , • Opvlously the principleor method
went immediately before, and less conspicuous °f thls. sch™e of reconcilliation between

Ledi«i.'.ly“were^ m^edly1 ^Mo^ *° l°?k for Points in

and ultimate extinction of the i'alieondc with tl 1<V narratlve 'vb'cb correspond 
forms, and the first partially developed begin. |^ reveilled ’»)' geology. The
|n,ngs of the secondary ones. And forthc first , ln the Scriptural account are few •

ofytiarV* iie.8eoloS'cal history of millions 
sented by the Silurian and Old lied Sandstone „ / f ’ A consummate artist looks upon 
Bystems. These, taken together, exhaust the y face.and throws a few strokes, quick as 
geological scale, and may be named in their hghtnmg upon his canvass. The conn
«,«„lil=', “»«> "r

«axæsss %: ss i iri°'t ** 55 &nd sixth, the Pcrtisry day or period.1’ and chronicles of passion are written in a
It is important to observe that Miller °f c"ms?n on the lip. The portrait

1ère expressly fits into his scheme the i y 3 -s , h ; weeks or months might 
ork of each of the six days. In another f ,Spent m elaborating its color, and per- 
assage, he remarks that it is specifically ectlng lts gradations of light and shade ;

, —15 [ask’ as a geologist, to account for the L T ,the less 011 this account, does it
a2 B|ICratl0ns °f the third- fifth, and sixth a“,urate,y correspond with "the original 

ntsls Km and th,‘S crcamstance has occasion- nl"ÎTthe,man.those who knew him. 
nesis ■(! the mistake which has crept into so re 1 • adyocates of the Age theory of Mo-
n Tn" H1;C‘,table a work as Smith’s “ Dictionary T'C ,f°log>' maintain that, few as are the 
n m-» the Bible," that he did not profess to m6" the pict>“ed history of the 
nflfiî ■xplam the creative proceedings of the ^°f d !n the first chapter of Genesis, the 
t ,he ■-St’- -eCOnd’.and fourth days.^ In the ?A[eCOgnize tkcm as unmistak-
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assage w-e have quoted, he assigns to ^ly trUe ,t0 the facts of the past, 
ich successive day its distinctive ch " "
:r and work.
^ he thrown into a sîngTê"s7n’tènce a-

ssMif-» ■* «-■ i- .ttxsts tort"

The

upon a mountainous horizon, in the far
first

|not disïrimated;bya Sd^rlmeaï ^Intdy^’nroümau'^nge'morê Ï

■t gradually struggled through the thick ,‘ oml i i ■ ,he °T line of ‘he meta-
melv ■!a°Plng can°Py of steam rising from a th°,l'gh fantastic. will have
mely»i|,ng ocean; a third day, in which in of curve and undulation. The ho-
e of Bornions development of vegetable life °f th<; tertlaries will be in long

• the ■°k pace’ a development due in part of Æ an,d ‘enderly modulated, far-
L EeTarm and humid atmosphere, which unH^'"6 r'^' lhosc mim'te jaggs
the mi clear sunbeam could as yet penetrate • po,nts,of the primaries are dizzv pre

fourth day, marked by the emergence of ?SP ,• "d tolven,n8 Peaks. The glacier 
n m„r)n and stars> in undoi|(|^ ^rLeIang on under that filmy blue ; the

, the ■)ur. hut by no striking phenomena of ';'h ,‘s Sundering in that intense 
logic ggamc life ; a fifth day, in which the n ,, R,vers that will channel conti

nt imposing features in the créât ve b separate nation from nation,
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you perceive only that the tender amethyst 
of the sky has taken a deeper tinge. 
That undulating line of the crystalline 
hills tells of broad, dreary moors, dark, 
sullen streams, spare fields of stunted 
'I hat sweeping, melting, waving line of 
the tertiary tells of stately forests and gar
den plain, of lordly mansions and bustling 
village. The Mosaic record, as interpreted 
by theadvocatesofthe Agetheory,gives the 
horizon lines of successive geological 
Its descriptions, they maintain, are correct, 
viewed as horizon lines. They convey 
the largest amount of knowledge concern
ing the several periods which could pos
sibly be conveyed under the given 
ditions. r

the nature of the changes which have 
taken place on the earth appear to us to 
satisfy the requirements of the Age theory, 
in respect of division and succession. In 
the sixth edition of his “ Elements of 
Geology,’’ Sir Charles I.yell writes thus : 
—“Geology, although it cannot prove that 
other planets are peopled with appropri
ate races of living beings, has demonstrated 
the truth of conclusions scarcely less 
derful—the existence on our planet of so 
many habitable surfaces, or worlds, as 
they have been called, each distinct in 
time, and peopled with its peculiar 
of aquatic and terrestrial beings.” He 
proceeds to state that, living nature with 
its “inexhaustible variety,” displaying “in
finite wisdom and power,” is “but the last 
of a great series of pre-existing creations.” 
Mr. Darwin, in the fourth edition of his 
“ Origin of Species,” makes the weighty 
remark that “ scarcely any palaeontologi
cal discovery is more striking than the 
fact, that the forms of life change almost 
simultaneously throughout the world.” 
Qualifying his words by the statement 
that they apply chiefly to marine forms 
of life, and that the simultaneity referred 
to, does not necessarily fall within “ the 
same thousandth or hundred-thousandth 
year,” he writes as follows :—

“ The fact of the forms of life changing si
multaneously, in the above large sense, at dis
tant parts of tin- world, lies greatly struck those 
admirable observers, MM. de Verr euil and 

Alter referring to the parallelism 
of the palmozoic forms of life in various parts 
of Europe, they said, “If struck by this strange 
sequence, we turn our attention to North 
America, and there discover a series of anal0. 
gous phenomena, it will appear certain that 
all these modifications of species, their extinc
tion, and the introduction of new ones, cannot 
be owing to mere changes in marine currents, 
or other causes more or less local and tempo
rary, but depend 011 general laws which govern 
the whole animal kingdom.’ M. Barrande has 
made forcible remarks to precisely the same 
effect. It is indeed quite futile to look to 
changes of currents, climate or other physical 
conditions, as the cause of these great muta
tions in the forms of life throughout the 
world, under the most different climates.”

Mr. Darwin holds that “ looking to a 
remotely future epoch,” the latter tertia- 
ries, namely, “ the upper pliocene, the 
pleistocene, and strictly modern beds of 
Europe, North and South America, and 
Australia, from containing fossil remains,

corn.

won-
eras.

races

con-
Such is the method of logic of 

the Age theory of Mosaic geology ; and 
it is manifest that, whatever may be its 
scientific value, it is no more to be refuted 
by the mention of geological facts which 
the Mosaic record does not specify, than 
the accuracy of a map, constructed on 
the scale of half an inch to the hundred 
miles, would be impugned by proving that 
it omitted a particular wood, rock, hill, or 
village.

It is indispensable to the establishment 
of this theory, that the geological changes 
which the earth has undergone, shall admit 
of being arranged in certain divisions. 
The lines of demarcation between these 
may be drawn within wide limits of varia
tion ; buf should it become an unques
tioned truth of geologic science that abso
lute uniformity of phenomena has reigned 
in our world so long as the geologist 
traces its history, the Age theory would 
be untenable. The theory does not re
quire that the “ solutions of continuity ” 
should be abrupt or catastrophic. On the 
contrary, the “ morning ” and “evening” 
of the Mosaic record suggest gradation ; 
and the pause of night, with its silence, 
its slumber, its gathering up of force for 
new outgoing of the creative energy, by 
no means suggests cataclysm or revolution. 
But the days or periods, though they may 
melt into each other with the tender mod
ulation of broad billows on a calm sea, 
must possess a true differentiation, and 
cannot be accepted by those who believe 
in absolute geological uniformitarianism. 
We are not sure, however, that any geolo
gists profess this creed, and the views pro
pounded by very eminent geologists
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in some degree allied, and from not in
cluding those forms which 
in the older

ive
h........ -y under-,ying depoSIS ?£U5taM5"di'7tmt^h”

be correctly ranked as simultaneous in a „„,„i c V dependent upon the 
geological sense.” ’ central fires, favoured their growth. It

These statements afford, we think a iThnl-m' r"!!' thc .fourlh daX ‘hat ‘he 
sufficient basis for the general scheme’of ï Ï ?u the ancle,lt night was rent 
Mosaic geology which we are considering' on 2nd hat Tst"^'; 'Z ^l,eamed 
and it may be remarked that the latest of a, a ° 1 state of the atmosphere
the geological epochs of simultaneity as div "-'f SUmmer an<l "inter,
defined by Mr. Darwin, would agree in 11 n'Kh.t’ lde“tical with those we 
differently well with the last of the Mosaic had Ml T bJfn' Possib,y enough.

^ - “"■« "r u-gh mû-

wi«n.,ss!L”4?Mosaic geology is ,0 be mainlined %he œntfmnE ,illt he never
scheme depends essentially on the theory trim- f V m abandonment °r the doc-
of central heat. We saw that Miller ™ Zl ' heat‘ , He held thet the
dertakes to account for each of the six thé 1 mo!ten mass’ an<l that
Mosaic days or periods. As a geologist nissed of changes through which it has
indeed, ne felt himself to be under à The t T? natural'y «ut of this fact, 
special obligation to explain the creative been V’ ^amtehe believed to have

ost ■ operations of the third fifth and sixth ^eneuvi-'k>pod, m the process of cooling, 
d.” * days, that is to say, the day on whS soffiti™ ^ whose waters held in 
ent * vegetable life was created and the succès schïs homhl^d v °f gneiss' mica- 
ms ■ s.ve days on which different orders of Thé ’1 h°nnbk‘nde-schist, and clay-slate, 
red I vertebrate animals were introduced into inïhÏÏri BTadually matured “ from ages 
the ■ the world; but he gives delineations of shaken lesurfa<'e was a thin earthquake- 

the prophetic vision of the first two days j™st’ sul,Ject t0 continual sink-
■ and he assigns the occurrences of dm mfn ''"l L'r>' 0“tbursts of the Plutonic

; si. ■ fourth day, namely, the appearance of il„ .to aSes m which it is the very na-
l|i«- I sun and moon, to the PeLnian and Tri ture of Us noldest inhabitant to calculate 
r I assic periods. ’ In one word hë accepted laZfZZ ^ m a"d most cer 
ism ■ fhe responsibility of adapting his scheme tain ■ I it! *n sh°rt, he maill
ots ■ of reconciliation to all the day-periods of hdmtvî ‘rT exlsted lonS Periods 
nge ! Genesis, and he was perfectly lw2re ,h o ‘ h h?t0ry,°f the earth- in which there 
Uo I ‘^.hypothesis would requin/to be reject ferentT COnd,t,°ns of things entirely dif-
hat I ed lf ‘he theory of central heat wea- in- (Ïring wldc^ li7h'Cl0btain n0W" 'periods 
inc- ■ validated. His geological explanation of 01,1 8 'fe, either animal or vege-
not I the first four days depends explicitly noon ,1 e> C0l,ld not have existed on our 
nt«, I the opinion that, at the time when the m -U Vt'h- furt,hcr that the sed'mentary 
& I earth entered upon those changes which even in h" 7^ have d—d 
lms 1 aru chronicled by geological science it tcxhm Vi i/0"1""8’ a constitution and 
me I waj under the influence of intense heat sedime T'Kh’ present circumstances, 

to ■ and gradually cooling and solidifying In ro,cks cannot receive."ival I the first day thick darkness lay upon thc th ^ G f11"cs Lyel1 rejects absolutely the
Z I Sf1Ce °fthe earth- owing to Kanopy count! °f,CCn?al heat as a mode of ac-

of steam, impermeable by light under réf ^ chanSes on the terres- 
which it lay shrouded. During the’sëcond Z ZZZZ 7 c,assified by gcolo- 

. _ day the light began to penetrate th - ya known , “'T lhat n° kind °‘ «**.
tia- ■ poury veil, and dim curtains of clo d n to us can be proved to belong to -a
the I raised themselves from the sea. On t£ h “ te„°[the l),anet-” Disclaiming

of 1 third day the forests, which were hem , °P‘nion that there never was a be-
ind I ed up for us into treasures of coal came hTn!-'^ 7 ff?ut order of things,”
n?i I into existence, and Mille, accou'ms^ ^
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64 HUGH MILLER.

mencement." Granite, gneiss, hornblende- 
schist, and the rest of the crystalline rocks, 
“belong not to an order of things which 
has passed away; they are not the monu
ments of the primeval period, bearing in
scribed upon them in obsolete characters 
the words and phrases of a dead language ; 
but they teach us that part of the living 
language of nature, which we cannot learn 
by our daily intercourse with what passes 
on the habitable surface.”

ture to remark that this argument does 
not seem unanswerable. No one denies 
that the crust is at present consolidated to 
the depth of at least from thirty to eighty 
miles. The capacity of known chemical 
forces to produce intense heat in this 
region is not disputed. The eruptions of 
now active volcanoes might arise, there
fore, from processes going on in a part of 
the crust separated by solidified strata 
from the internal reservoir of liquid fire, 
and not accessible to its tides. We might 
ask also, in turn, whether observations 
have been made upon volcanoes in a state 
of eruption, exact enough to determine 
whether they are or are not influenced by 
internal tides ?

It is affirmed by Mr. David Forbes, in a 
recent number of Nature, that Professor 
Palmieri stated, as the result of observa
tions made by him during the last erup
tion of Vesuvius, “that the moon’s attrac
tion occasioned tides in the central 
of molten lava, in quite a similar manner 
as it causes them in the ocean.” Mr. 
Forbes adds that “a further corroboration 
of this view is seen in the results of an ex
amination of the records of some 7,000 
earthquake shocks which occurred during 
the first half of this century, compiled by 
Perry, and which, according to him, dem
onstrate that earthquakes are much more 
frequent in the conjunction and opposi
tion of the moon than at other times, more 
so when the moon is near the earth than 
when it is distant, and also more frequent 
in the hour of its passage through the 
meridian." If these statements are cor
rect—and we have no reason to call them _ . 
in question—the supposed fact, which Sir B t] 
Charles presumed to tell in his favor, has 
been converted into an ascertained fact 
which tells most forcibly against him.

In the latest edition of his “ Principles B“ 
of Geology,” Sir Charles Lyell seems, in Bw

From the phenomena of precession and 
nutation, Mr. Hopkins, reasoning mathe
matically. inferred that the minimum 
present thickness of the crust of the earth 
is from 800 to 1,000 miles. This conclu
sion is the basis of Sir Charles Lyell’s 
opinion respecting the Plutonic agencies 
which takes part, or have taken part, in 
the formation of rocks. He shows by 
diagram that, if even 100 miles are allowed 
for the thickness of the crust, seas or 
oceans of lava five miles deep and 5,000 
miles long might be represented by lines 
which, in relation to the mass of the earth, 
would be extremely unimportant. “ The 
expansion, melting, solidification, and 
shrinking of such subterranean seas of 
lava at various depths, might,” he con
tends, “suffice to cause great movements 
or earthquakes at the surface, and even 
great rents in the earth’s crusts several 
thousand miles long, such as may be 
implied by the linearly-arranged cones of 
the Andes, or mountain-chains like the 
Alps.” To invoke the igneous fusion of 
the whole planet to account for phenomena 
like these is, therefore, he concludes, to 
have recourse to a machinery “utterly dis
proportionate to the effects which it is 
required to explain.”

Sir Charles Lyell derives an argument 
against the the ry of central heat from 
the consideration that it would, in his 
opinion, involve the existence of tides in 
the internal fire-ocean, which tides would 
register themselves in the swellings and 
subsidences of volcanoes. “ May we not 
ask,” he says, “whether, in every volcano 
during an eruption, the lava which is sup
posed to communicate with a great central 
ocean, would not rise and fall sensibly ; or 
whether, in a crater like Stromboli, where 
there is always melted matter in a state 
of ebullition, the ebbing and flowing of the 
liquid would not be constant ?” VVe ven-
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at least one passage, to assume that this ■fo 
controversy is at an end. Btii

“It must not be forgotten” (these «re his 
words) “ that the geological spéculations still H, 
in vogue respecting the original fluidity of the H"3
planet, and the gradual consolidation of its ex- 
ternal shell, belong to a period when theorvti- ■mi 
cal ideas were entertained as to the relative ag*4 Has 
of the crystalline foundations of that shell ■ f 
wholly at variance with the present state of ■ 
our knowledge. It was formerly imagined ■art 
that all granite was of very high antiquity, Hbo
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and that rocks such as gneiss, mica-schist ami ■ , • 5
clay-slate, were also anterior indtttu to the ex- m fus‘°n- rhe phenomena of variable

face It wT L,'1,lg8 on 11 bahitalilo sur- s.tars> tak<-'n in connection with the re velaars ,’^r s?£. •nr-plied a continual thickening of the crust rt IhL' combustlon and the cooling of 
the expense of the original fluid nucleus1 “f are occurrences not un-

™ Ô"pÏÏet0Siti0n/tnOriginal lh"dl>
of them to be as Jd ^thecM- coSÏ Z" ill

."uiat gneiss and o/lier cry»T trineThich c“ J Sf ' 

sedimentary deposits which Wlth the fluidity in

does 
.-nies 
;d to
ghty
nical
this

ns of 
lere- 
rt of 
trata prove any one i

est known fossil organic remains 
wise now admitted, that gneiss and 
tallinc strata
c«nV,almoetga!|C |mc,amorPhic''acti!m, and'they rocks, from* the 
can almost all he demonstrated to be newer "
Canadcnse8’’ y C°Vered f°88il c#llt',i Eozoon

With all deference to one whom we ac- Thftheo"™! is ‘"disputable,
knowledge to be among the very ablest tHat they fumish the link be-
livmg geologists, we must say that this e-irth"« *16 Past,and the present of the
5» St-n'eS " 38 m°re emphatic than where thelS ol geoÜSanÎT P°int

tronomical science 
mends itself to the mind.

fire,
light 
tions 
state 
nine 
d by

crystalline rocks 
Those

newcr SoSmEiiEiFE
question.

in a 
ssor 
;rva- 
rup- 
trac- 
ione 
nner

he theory of central heat as explaining to the mmd
the formation of the granitic and meta- r lhe8e observations derive a 

morphic rocks, but we cannot admit, what n[Ce, fro,m the circumstance 
his ^3r en SetmS to imP'y> that the time „LAarl5s LyeH’s doctrine of the modern
has arrived when investigation and ex- ? ^ henVcal ongm of all crystalline rocks

,ooo ■ Périment on the subject may be relin- dependent upon considerations which
ring ■ qmshed, and the tone of dogmatic confi- ,St be allowed to possess not a little of
1 by I en<e assutned. The reasonableness of a hypothetical and precarious character
lem- ■ i,fer™ tmg a certain degree of suspense ^he phenomena of metamorphism, as aris-

of judgment regarding it becomes the ‘"g from heah from thermal firings, and
more evident when we observe that Sir f°on’.are well-known and important - but

‘ore ■aCtrh"letS ,st not Prepared to maintain h"6'8 nothm6 like adequate evidence 
than ■ agamst astronomers that the planet was they are capable of giving the crys 
'ent |"ot originally fluid. “The astronomer/’ talbne r°cks ‘b* structure and aspect 
the ■ he says, ’ under which we behold them. The chem-

■ rartîv«ffind ,g0,'Ld rcason" for ascribing the r? substances m the crust which Sir
hem ■ e“rt8 fu™ to the original fluidity of themes ^har,es Presumes to be capable of form
i Sir ■ ton of ilZ 1ntccedcn.t t0 th° first iutroduc! lng seas of molten matter, ve ri !

this I,...... '|,l^n”V"8„eLnr"a10 d,dff7lnh' l?1 a«7,cles have been providing, beneath

his l., ,'"-1 Ul:l",er "si less il,«L it is KM- ’ m7[ ,he eranttes of all known ago,
still l,There, can be no doubt that astronomers nmdn^h t0 the Tertiary to
the |kave been startled into something like Hnntnf tw,stln8s> undulations, conter- 

Igeneral protest against the rigid unif, ‘‘°ns of the metamorphic strata through- 
ret,- ■mitanamsm of Sir Charles Lyelf Differing r hu,ndreds of thousands of cubic n.fles 
.hell fc ‘.'’ey do very widely in their conception! evcr° aim3"/ ‘° f?*1 ?very volcano that 
te of lof de probable manner in which planets tn thJ d the Planet? Not even 
i",d Bare formed, they seem to agree that those the} ‘ .proP°J!tl°n which is avowedly at
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least from 800 to 1,000 miles thick, can mass, a circulation would exist between 
absolute certainty be said to belong. We centre and circumference, and solidifica- 
are willing to admit the distinguished tion of the latter could not commence 
ability of Mr. Hopkins; but it is a fatal until the whole had been reduced to 
mistake to impute to solutions of prob- about the temperature of incipient fusion, 
lems in mixed mathematics that character We fail to see that this is an answer to 
of certainty which belongs to the rest'ts Baron Fourier. What necessity is there 
of purely mathematical reasoning. Into for supposing that the solidification of 
every problem of mixed mathematics one the crust commenced before the matter 
element at least enters which depends of the globe had been reduced throughout 
for its correctness upon observation. In to about the temperature of incipient 
many cases this correctness depends on fusion ? The water in a pond must be 
the perfect accuracy of instruments, and reduced to about the temperature of inci- 
upon consummate skill in using them. A pient freezing before ice can form on the 
minute error in the original observation surface, but this does not prevent the 
may produce comprehensive error in the formation of a sheet of ice on the top. 
conclusion. It is still fresh in the public in the article in Nature, from which I 
memory that new and more accurate ob- we have already quoted, Mr. David 
servation corrected by millions of miles a Forbes mentions that M. de Launay, 
calculation comparatively so simple as Director of the Observatory at Paris, “ an M 
the distance between the earth and the authority equally eminent as a mathema-1 
sun. The problem by the solution of tician and an astronomer,” having care-1 
which Mr. Hopkins determined that the fully considered Mr. Hopkins’s problem, ■ 
minimum thickness of the crust is from decided that its data were incorrect, and 1 
800 to 1,000 miles, depends for its relia- that it could shed no light whatever on I 
bility on certain obscure phenomena the question whether the globe is liquid™ 
connected with precession and nutation, or solid. There is some doubt, however, ' 
Sir Charles Lyell admits that the problem as to the import of M. de Launay’s state- ® i 
is a “delicate” one. Mr. Charles Mac- ment.
Laren remarked, and Miller quotes the We may be the more disposed to won- 
remark with approval, that Mr. Hopkins s der at t[lc decision with which Sir Charles 1c 
inference is “ somewhat like an estimate Lyell pronounces upon this subject iniv 
of the distance of the stars, deduced from his latest editiorli by the fact that> sincce t
a difference of one or two seconds in the publication of the previous edition, 
their apparent position, a difference he has modified, to a very serious extent,® " 
scarcely distinguishable from errors of his conception of the evidence on which® n 
observation. Add to this that opinions (he theory he adopts is based. In the®0 
might be quoted from mathematicians of ninth edition of the “ Principles” he laid®a' 
name, as decidedly in favor of the theory so much stress on Sir Humphrey Davy’s®. 
that the geological changes which have hypothesis of an unoxydized metallic®11 
taken place m the earth s crust are due ~
to central heat, as the deduction of Mr.
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m
-nucleus of the globe, liable to be oxydiz-— .

. ed at any point of its periphery by the® ,
Hopkins is opposed to it. In the ninth percolation of water, and thus to evolve! "
edition of his “ Principles, t. e., in the heat sufficient to melt the adjacent rocks,® ce
edition immediately preceding that now 
current, Sir Charles informs us that

i, •
mithat Hugh Miller, in contending against 

Sir Charles, selected this as an essential® ‘Ju 
“ Baron Fourier, after making a curions part of the argument. In his tenth edi-lan 

series of exp. riments on the cooling of incan- tion, Sir Charles does not even mention™

heat in the earth’s envelope ir precisely that under the influence of which the tenth* 
which would have taken place if the ‘globe edition was prepared was that of Mr.— , 
had been formed m a medium of a very high Darwin. No brighter star may be above® 71
temperature, and had afterwards been con- the geological horizon, and Sir Charles®Shc
stant > coo e<. may have done well to own its influence,® exf
Sir Charles replied to this in the same but we submit that opinions which un
edition that, if the earth were a fluid dergo important modification within a
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U8 t0 determine the ratio in ?e F Vcnus> Mars, Saturn oblate 
which the heat increases as we penetrate sp^efolds' alJ, have been similarly’ “ spun 
L"l‘hte, c™st; but this does not neu °Ut ^ their rotatory motion in exactly
rwL he/°rCe °f the fact -'tself. Sir thef-hne m which, as in the earth that

£ endeavors to pany its effect, by m0tl0n 15 f eatest.” In these, however
remarking that, if we take a certain ratio ,We a?n only approximately determine thé

,ratl° wh’ch seems to be *engths ,ofthe equatorial and polar diame-
Mnnl |anfed by experiment, we shall, terS ’ ln one great planet, Jupiter we
nucleus apProach“‘g the central Î?" ascertam them scarce less exactly
erreat " that wC “ degree of heat so F\°,Ur own earth i” and Jupiter’s e.nj
peat that we cannot conceive the ex- î° diameter bears exactly that prooor 
temal crust to resist fusion." It is surely -'°n l.° hls Polar diameter which “ the
a sufficient reply to this to say, that our l”tegrity of the law," as exemplified in
mcCfrom°nS “ j° the conse(luences aris- ^ re*atI0n between the equatorial and
invalidate ’ a<lm‘tted fact, can neither of the earth, demands
invalidate its evidence nor annul the Here, then, proceeds Miller “isdem
offfieU“PrmreT {r?n The reader .that *e oblate sphericity of
of the Principles of Geology,” besides Y?e earth b a consequence of the earth’s 

- -- ,has been told by Sir Omrles Lydi “ motion on its axis ; nor is itpîs-
sinceH bat the interposition of a few feet of Slble that it could have received this form
ition,! sortie and pumice enables him to s4„d when in a solid state." d th‘S f°m 

:tent.H without inconvenience on molten lava S‘r Charles Lyell holds that thP „v,. vhichl07tyhtbt''n1'Lwrm,tfd t0 form a h-gh estimaté of the. equatorial diameter over the polar 
1 theBmH Pcwer of many miles of stratified may be accounted for on uniformitamn 
■ laid! ;‘nd. uhstratified rock to resist fusion by PrmciP‘es. “ The statical fi^T
av>"l hwill h"3-fireS‘ S°0th t0 say. however^ S8A “ of the terrestrial spheroid (of 
talhcB'Wl11 be time to consider an objection which the longest diameter exceeds thé 
ydiz-E f0I!!nthed °Vhe ratio of increase in heat ahortft by about twenty-five miles) mav 

Îhe|îh“n the ^'Ce-0fthe eanh downwards, hfavebeen the result of gradual and "en 
'°|ve| cerüined Th m,quest'°? has been as- °£.e ?g causes, and not of a primitive 
)cks,lmilted - thpJf6 raCt °f lncrease is ad- w!’ersa) and simultaneous fluidity” 
llnst! uuamit’v pf10 °fmC?as<-'is an unknown ^l“er den,es this possibility ; and we 
ntia.1 j. y it is cunous logic to impugn the confess that the passage in wHiVK k
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68 HUGH MILLER.

ratio of deposition is not greater in them than 
in the seas of the temperate r gions. We 
have, indeed, in the Arctic and Antarctic cur
rents, and the icebergs which they bear, agents 
of denudation and transport permanent in the 
present state of things, which bring detrital 
matter from the higher towards the lower 
latitudes ; but they stop far short of the tro
pics; they have no connection with the rota
tory motion ; and their influence on the form 
of the earth must be infinitely slight ; nay, 
even were the case otherwise, instead of tend
ing to the formation of an equatorial ring, 
they would lead to the production of two rings 
widely distant from the equator. And, judg
ing from what appears, we must hold that the 
laws of Plutonic intrusion or upheaval, though 
more obscure than those of deposition, operate 
quite as independently of the earth's rotatory 
motion. Were the case otherwise, the moun
tain systems of the world, and all the great 
continents, would be clustered at the equator ; 
and the great lands and great oceans of our 
planet, instead of running, as they do, in so 
remarkable a manner, from south to north, 
would range, like the belts of Jupiter, from 
west to east. There is no escape for us from 
the inevitable conclusion that our globe re
ceived its form, as an oblate spheroid, at a 
time when it existed throughout as a viscid 
mass.”

Accordingly, though admitting that 
“ there is a wide segment of truth em
bodied in the views of the metamorphists,’’ 
Miller declared his belief on the subject 
of central heat in these terms : “ I must 
continue to hold, with Humboldt and 
with Hutton, with Playfair and with Hall, ' 
that this solid earth was at one time, from 
the centre to the circumference, a mass 
of molten matter.” Hugh Miller saw the 
ninth edition of Sir Charles Lyell’s “ Prin
ciples,” and seems to have had its reason
ings in view in writing these and other 
passages ; we cannot persuade ourselves 
that he would have recalled them if he 
had lived to see the tenth edition.

We wish to state in the clearest terms 
that, though we have stated some of the 
evidence which supports the ordinary 
geological doctrine of central heat, we do 
not adduce that evidence as absolutely 
conclusive. All we argue for is, that the 
question be not looked upon as decided 
in favour of the uniformitarians. It may 
be that more minute and comprehensive 
observation on the age of the crystalline 
rocks and on the phenomena of meta
morphism will demonstrate that the 
dition of no system of rocks known to us 
can be traced to the influence of an origi

nally molten state of the planet. It may 
be that what seems at present the unani 
mous opinion of astronomers, that “ the 
whole quantity of Plutonic energy must 
have been greater in past times than at 
present,” is a mistake ; it may be, in the 
last place, that the primeval fusion of the 
planet ceased to act upon those parts of 
the crust which are accessible to geologi
cal observation before those causes came 
into operation to which their present statel 
is due. But we deny that these positions 
are established. A writer in the Edin\ 
burgh Review declared, so recently as last 
year, that M. Durocher, in his “ Essay on 
Comparative Petrology,” has produced 
“ absolute proof that the earth was an in 
candescent molten sphere, before atmos
pheric and aqueous agencies had clothed! 
it with the strata so familiar to our eyes. I 
Sir Roderick Murchison, who, as a student! 
not only of books and museums, but of! 
the rock-systems of the world in theiil 
own vast solitudes, is an authority as highl 
as any living man, holds that “ the 
and outline of the earth are full of ev 
dences that many of the ruptures 
overflows of the strata, as well as grea 
denudations, could not even in million! 
of years have been produced by agencies 
like those of our own time.” These state 
ments may b true or the reverse; but 
they prove, wu submit, that the contre 
versy respecting central heat is not at ad 
end.

«ru

ant

Those who hold that Hugh Miller's 
views as to the connection between as 
originally molten state of the planet and 
the most ancient rocks known to us, haul 
been finally disposed of by Sir Charle*' 
Lyell, must, we think, admit that his it®1 
terpretation of the six days’ work 
longer be maintained. On the other han 
if his conception of the mode in whii 
the crystalline rocks were formed 
shown to be substantially correct, 
not how any one can refuse to grant thi^F 
those correspondences between the davBJe 
periods of Genesis and successive stagi^K1' 
in the geological history of the glokB 
which he pointed out, are highly ™la 
able. Ten thousand omissions of de 
go for nothing, if it can be proved thai^Kn 
although light existed in space, 
condition of the atmosphere of the wor*T 
prevented the sun’s rays for myriads rr
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tUüathe6ame atmospheric condition? which ev "tiers ?lanet .,?f at leas‘ four unique

y musiK*ud®d hght fro™ the l)lanet favoured the Plesiosauri? Pte?’ (° w,t' Ichthyosauria,
than a: development of vegetation in the Car- perhaps IP’p^r S’ R"10sauna- and
in thÆ-omferous epoch; that the day-period othero? t™ ” ,i ^ “an'

i of theBlunng"rhlch the sun and moon are stated which „ not thc circumstance
Genesis to have been set to mle the tnL 8??0g'St 1W0U,d «’«t as dis

lay and the night coincides with that betweenfeeTl *'* Coinci<icncc
prtdereheonn"oguh; s
Les of the Oolite and the Lias’exhibit!? marked'"Miltoî»8' I AS T • formerl>' rc" 

h enormous development of reptilian „f Sr / geological interpretation 
nd ornithic existent* inevitably sCe" nLdenof 1alindt1isucceedinti day is hide-

>say mJ"e?the creepmg things, and fowlsfand Sen state 0f h?7 °,rig,lu"y
3duced»reat sea-nionsters of the fith-day-period • dir 1 t ■ planet' 0n the sixth-
; an m »'ld tbat tbe predominance of mammalian gedoricftstiîv 'If in thc
atmo«e,of “the kast of the earth, after his a greftdevl miLm ? WOrId’ Ze have 
:lothed»,nd’. and “Ule after their kind,” dis- and findlv T mammal,an Iifc, 
'eyes.#n8u'shed ahkc ,‘he latest of the great There wasï’rlrtia JrT6 • °f man' 
ituder:*e0,0Jcal. Periods and the sixth day of strJngly Lrkti ff f0™’ Wa? not 
but M*;-Mosaic record. Assuming the Lr- there L^Tel? flora i

1 thciSec ness fhls fundamental conception of pl?e 77 Su7 ,1n , ' but their 
is higS60'0^1 Progress,on, Miller might chal- their b^ts of the fi f? in ."*pccts of
e crus*nge the geologist—confining himself to of th,,? f , field’ and ln respect
of ev# n(Umber °f words ™dby the Scriptural staÏd atone^Thl ma"’ thcJertiaiy ages 
« to name phenomena, belonging dons therh.W mamm°th,s.and masto-
1 grea* he Recess,ve geological epochs, more •< the énormes'Sh^ h,PP°Potami, 
,illior,E‘st,nfct,ve- -mpresstve, and spectacular megatherium>us dmothermm and colossal 

^ian those mentioned in the first chanter r,gt?’ clcPhants whose bones,
f Genesis. Admitting that life existed “7??^ S-'be,?an ice’ have furnished
1 the planet millions of years before the -JZ?* quames> unexhausted by the 
me which he assigns to the third day ti'irL"8?0^ uPwards °f a hundred years, 
Idler might ask whether the darkness’ !n as !arge again as the largest Asiatic 
tod the slow separation of cloud from dlSt‘ngulsh the Tertiary times from
rave, were not the unique and univers^ k"°Wn t0 the geologist. In
henomena of thoseq primeval ages i?IS Vlew?> M,Iler availed himself
■ranting that there wasP an important nnH n17P° i!eSIS’1|l"t forward by Kurtz 
ora, as well as a large development of irenlnm^ P’ thal thc Phenomena of the 
hthyic life, in the Devonian epoch he 3865 JPassed before the eyes of
light ask whether, at any earlier period w! n^ÏÏ,0 Panoramic vision. This, 
ie earth possessed forests comparable Z® c,hardIy say>15 a Pure hypothesis, 
ith those of the Carboniferous eS ÜLlIP ‘° P'Ct0rial description, but no? 

id if it were urged that the Carboniferous question X pZT^th^ *1 '0gic °f the 
>ra, consisting as it did in an immense ih/ * P, ’ he weakest Point in
oportion of ferns, cannot be regarded be rl/hi P Waya Presuming him to
corresponding to the “ grass the herb nf tlf “ ! t0 the orlgma,1y molten 

e da*e.dlng seed’ and the fruiMreè yielding the™ panet—15 the apportionment of 
stag*1,tafîer ,ts kind, whose seed is in itself ” Mdtothl èT/0 -he seventh Mosaic day 
lio® the Mosaic record, he might still reply P? 1 ° ? Sabbatlc rest of the Creator' 
■maüat !he A"' of vegetation, apart from fW 2?*!?’ u d n0W’ Wlth onc voice>re" 
dctm!,amCal distinctions, was then the most can be tra^1 th^ eSSential altcration 

d tha*nSl,lcuous among the phenomena of the the r , X. the Processes by which 
j ■‘-net. In like manner. vS mntiît nflÏT- °f the earth’and the character 

-at life-animal and vegetable, of many dLL? 8 "eatu,res- are modified in the 
irms—existed in the Oolitic and I.iassic with .1, ®e0 JSICJ! epoch, as compared
?$s, he might ask whether the presence nrereH' ^ °P’l 1 east’ tbe two or three 

me presence preceding epochs. Man, doubtless, eftects
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changes on the aspect of the world on a not containing any scientific account of I 
for greater scale than any other animal, the processes or periods of creation To I 
He can reclaim wide regions from the many it will convey the impression thaï I sea, he can arrest the rams far up in the its simnliritv rhiiJmt, ., u°ii ■ I mountains, and „,d thorn „ ££ M, I

terraces, he can temper climates, he can exceedingly nob® and comi'r'hen Jve bm I people continents with new animals and naive and unsophisticated, are not inspired I 

plants. It is allowable in Goethe, talking science, but inspired religion It wifi au I
LrtV yButShte h™ “thelittle °f Pear t0 them Lt, looking out anil u " 
“ . But ,hls entlre activity, and its into the universe, feeling that it infinite]
results, depend not upon a suspension of t anscended the little ought of man thr — 
the laws and processes of nature—not ling with the inspired conviction that God I 
upon a withdrawal of creative energy— had made it all, the poet-sageof that ânctenl I 
but upon his capacity, as an observing, time named in successio^each phenome 
reasoning being, to ascertain the processes non, or group of phenomena which mosi
vantage"6’ ““ tH'm f°r H'S °Wn ad" vavid'>' ^pressed him, and said or sang- 

” ' . that God had called it into being The I
. fhe strongest objection in some minds beginning he threw into thr darkness of I 
to this scheme of reconciliation between unfathomable past. What first arrested 
Genesis and geology will be that it does and filled his imag nation n the ,"e n 
not harmonize with the general method order of things, was that maïvel of beam
lScrlpture-. Ml <rr was ab/cast of his and splendour which bathes the world at 
time as a geologist but from his complete noontide, and lies in delicate silver upon 
unacijuaintancewith the original languages the crags and the green hills at dawn 
of Scripture and with the history of the that myltery of radfonce which is great , 
canon, he could form a judgment only at than the sun, or moon or stars [Liter
theoiotv That ih P l I'"' qVest,on^ in than them and before them ; and he‘ ut
theology. That the Bible is mspired— tered the words, “ God said, Let there be

we ha PCmded by a Dlvln® breathing light, and there was light.” Then he 
we have upon apostolic authority. In thought of the dividing of the land front

no part of Scripture, however, is the na- the sea, and of the separation between
ture of this Divine breathing explained to those waters which fio.it and flow and
us, or information given as to what it lm- roll in ocean waves and those waters 
plies and what it does not imply. With- which glide in filmy veils along the 
out question the inspired writers were expanse, and in which God gently folds 
neither turned mto machines nor wholly up the treasures of the rain® The sut 
disconnected from, the circumstances, the and the moon he knew to be those natural 
prevailing scientific ideas, the modes of ministers which mark off for man day and
Zrn;° felr “me- I,tWOuId Secm- night, summer and winter, and Kd 
therefore, to be in contradiction to the how God had assigned to them this office , 
analogy of Scripture that one of the The creatures that inhabit the world 
most ancient books of the Bible should 
contain an elaborately correct presenta
tion, by means of its cardinal facts, of the 
history of the world for hundreds of mil
lions of years.

Many, therefore, while cherishing the 
firmest assurance that the Bible is the re
ligious code of man, the inspired Word 
which authoritatively supplements man’s 
natural light of reason and conscience, 
will believe that the first chapter of Gen
esis is a sublime hymn of creation, ascrib
ing all the glory of it to God, wedding 
the highest knowledge of the primitive 
age in which it was written to awe-struck 
reverence
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nation in all ages, into the living things oil 
the earth, cattle, and creeping things, and| 
wild beasts ; the living things of the 
fish and mysterious monsters ; the living 
things of the air, birds ; and that vege™ 
table covering which clothes the eartkl 
with flower and forest. All these, hel 
said, owed their t>eing to God. Man hel 
discerned to be above nature. Shapedl 
by God like other animals, he alone hail 
the breath of the Almighty breathed intol 
his nostrils, and the image of his Make* 
stamped upon his soul. So be it. Suchrel 
cognitions leave the religious character an® 
authority of the Divine record untouched I
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TEETH.

Every dentist insists upon it that he, 
noient g above all others, is the one who has 

made the most felicitous discoveries in 
i most ■odontology. We hear very little about 

sang H dentist-failures ; because those unhappy 
Tht g beings who require a 

ess of 
rested

possessed—that she had been dead, and 
was come to life again, with the usual 
infantile career of teething, &c. Mrs. 
Fussell, living at Acton about a dozen 

, , , years ago, cut an entirely new set of
teeth shrink from saying Lch atout it wL't™ ab°Ut eighty years oId- after 
A good box of ivories ih precious" S» •"

resent ■ sure when real, and a costly one when cLL’ ,a gafet ."fhite, of Kirkcaldy, in 
leautv I artificial. We ouL-ht to hnL L f Scotland, cut eight new teeth in the
rid at I proportion of incisors, to bite through /eaf, o{ he.r a6e—thus
upon! the beef and mutton • and of other teefh dg,ïP a toothless period of many 

dawn. I to break and to crack harder sùbstanct’ IZ, ^ a dame of Southwark, 
renter ■ by means of saw-like serrations and file- '°oth,ess from seventy to
reaterl like roughnesses. Professor Owen tells Th#»  ̂ears„0^ ^ several new teeth,

re m l us that the teeth of the Ler animls Ckro”11’ !ranslator of:re bel perform many more kinds of work than (Zr \fabeS fr°"} the Greek, “ died of 
:n he I those of man—weapons of offence and wlr’ • occa~sloned by the pain he under

defence, aids to locomotion rnnuL of ‘ “ CUtmg a new se‘ of ‘eeth at the 
anchorage instrument for ? f S1*31 age of ninety-three.” Edward Prog-
=«i„g5™ Ï” ™PrK= $."• ■^"«-ysi-.diedm -If

ble teeth, or molars, in each jaw When nnoh ’ h\W|U ? probabl>r’ therefore, have
we come to man’s estate however for ofnt„± Z S!0ry °f Robert ^ 
woman’s), the permanent teeth shnnlH L who cut a new set of teeth at

magi ■ thirty-two in number to enable us tn C a hundred an(* nine ; and still
,gs oil seize, tear, divide pound andLrit T*- °f James Hook- °{ Belfast,
, and! food-four incisor's, twoÜ fomZ ZZV ft of Qaeen/'“abeth, and 
: sea.| molars, and six true molars in each L T th g . hu"dred and twelve, “ gott

sl £2 hïr,Lh,ïi A-if •» f «» »...:, I forty-four teeth! ° ^ than t,0”s’ or rather triplications of teething,
Some old folks cut their teetn v, nature sometimes requires us to dispense 

aped| far advanced towards centenarianism" fw 'til aPPafatus. ultogether. At 
An old woman named Dillon living noo' • yton-le-Marsh, in Lincolnshire, there 

into* Castlerea, in Ireland, cut an mcsive Pont °Wmg epitaPh : “ Elizabeth 
ake| tooth in the lower jaw when seventv five ^ook’a Poor woman, aged 86, and who 
1ml years old ; it confirmed a strange haîlu mS’^oVthe’ T W June '/*’ 

.«.to .ith which she bad loeg K,„ g£,i, eweekSSrf
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72 TEETH.

thirty-nro. Dampier, in his account of with salt and burn it. There is in Norfolk 
the Philippine Islands, says : “ The next a custom of calling the toothache the

hn!rhie Wa!i S?a 1 t0 bcnscTel,'le 0n he (°r she) fully assents to this, max’ per- 
hnnl; ;S?, vapt‘lm Read Returned haps be doubted. Many other items of 

thanks, and told him he was too little for tooth-lore have no connection with tooth- 
hnn. Then the sultan sent for a bigger ache. For instance: if the teeth a!re set 
boy, which the captain accepted. This wide apart, there will be good luck and
wKnS a Very P1 ’̂. “bje boy ; but plenty of traveling for the fortunate pos- 
what was wonderful m him, he had two sessor. When a tooth is drawn, if you 
rows of teeth, one within another, in each refrain from thrusting your tongue into
n!!r\r,iV?nG 0f the ethvr, p®0ple were 50 > the cavitv* the new tooth to grow in its

Th d « 6Veli S6f t!le„hkr , PIace Wl11 be a lucky one. Lady Went-
„ ‘he pearly teeth” of the poet and worth, in a letter written in ,7,3, to her 
novelist would not be valued by some of son, Lord Strafford, spoke of (he efficacy 
the Lastern and Polynesian nations. rl he of wolves’ teeth set in gold to assist chil- 
Chmese blacken their teeth by chewing dren in cutting their teeth: “They are 
the fruit of the areca, or betel nut. very luckey things ; for my twoe first 
Lh K Ï, q“mtS® and Siamese gents did dye, the other bred his very ill, and 
and belles, in bringing about the same none of f rest did, for I had one forai 
result by nearly the same means, almost the rest.” Bless the good lady; her gram- 

°r three °r four days’ mar and her logic are about on a par!
ZVf'?8 ’l601!!6 0n-*£? the f00d Why do some People’s teeth come out 

dlStUr^- the, ,dy?' Phe Sunda more readily than others? The reasons 
Is anders sometimes blacken all the teeth for this are probably many. About the 
but two with burned cocoa-nut ; covering middle of the last century, Peter Kalm, a 
the two excepted teeth with thin plates of Swede, visited America, and wrote sensi- 
golcl or silver The Macassar people bly about what he saw. He observed a 
sometimes pull out two front teeth, in frequent loss of teeth among settlers from 
order to supply their place with teeth of, Europe, especially women. After dis- 
P -1"^ g?ld or, Sllve[1 Tw0 [tab»» girls, cussing and rejecting many modes of ex- 
î!lu ’ r aVv been known to have natural planation, he attributed it to hot tea and 
teeth of a light-red rose color—both die 
milk teeth and those which succeeded 
them.

one

other hot beverages ; and came to a gen
eral conclusion that “hot feeders lose

EESSSEmidable item in folk-lore. In some parts dresses, weapons, &c., noticed that North 
of Sussex there is a superstition that if American Indians have better teeth than 

P ,°",your nfht ltorcking. right shoe, the whites. He accounts for the differ- 
and right trouser-leg before the left, you ence in this strange way—that the reds
Iff a t00t,h"ache' To dnnk out keep the mouth shut, whereas the whites
ol a skull taken from a grave-yard ; to keep it open. The teeth, he says, require
it m,mH°?hh fr01u SUCh a SikulL and Wear moisture to keep their surfaces in good 
' “ the neck ; to apply the tooth to working order > when the mouth is open, ■ t
your own living but aching tooth ; to put the mucous membrane has a tendency to 1 0

nUt •1int° y,°Ur poc.ket ’ t0 Pare dry UP.the teeth lose their needed sup- 
yo ir finger-nails and toe-nails, and wrap ply of moisture, and thence come discol- ■ 1

'll paJ,er”a11 are charms olration, toothache, tic-douloureux, decay, ■ n 
against the toothache. If you catch a looseness, and eventual loss of teeth. | b 
mole in a trap, cut off one of his paws, Mr. Gatlin scolds the human race gener- I p 
a d a aml :/0u. Y111 “so°n al,y for being less sensible than the brutes I tl

Td Ü ’f. provfoed a right paw be in this respect, and the white race special- I ol 
xvii n '^r J ft t00*.’ and v,ce verset, ly in comparison with the red. We keep lui 
» nen an aching tooth is extracted, mix it our mouths open far too much ; the Indu 1 pi

t
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73rfolk

his mouth shut .Ld respires'' through"!! or foXfn^lf*** °h thC resmTection'sts 
nostrils. Among the virtues attributed hv «„i . dy'jnatchfrs> "’hen grave-yards were 
him to closed lips, one is excellent-» hèn mis s ^fth su'wert anat°-
>ou are angry, keep your mouth shut <• ™ for dissection, the

There is reason to beTeve that the ™ dt'ad bodies fonwd a fre-
Greeks and Romans knew something times If*’tlc,c of sale t0 dentists. Some- 
about false teeth. Martial, in one of his alone I t, ” were„°Pened for the teeth 
Epigrams, said that Thais’s teeth were articles an,d casl|y concealed
discolored, while Lecania's were white an bLÎlf11^1,6 surgeon- relates 
Why ? Ilecause the former wore her own a bS t T fel??ing t0 ‘«ok out 
teeth, whereas the latter wore those of temm " f°r ?ls wfe> and thus ob- 
some other pemon. There was an old L the vault of a meetW-
Roman law, which allowed the gold set nhrht ’he*! tf?-°f Yi"? he unboIted : at 
tings of false teeth, or the gold wifh which andL, 1,1 Jl'T" down in the vault, 
they were bound, to be buried or burned thl/llll* * fr°nt feeth °f‘he whole of 
with the deceased. There is also some Mit ‘lcd c°n&?fatt°n, by winch he cleared 
indication that the Greeks were wont to Mentlon 15 made of a licens-
extract teeth, and to fill up decayed teeth if wlf °i Ca"t'neer dunn8 the Peninsu- 
with gold. Dentistry was certaTnly kiÎowÏ who had 7 n T 1 tL‘eth °f those 
m England three centuries ago. lllagrave’s their ocrsnn "ur l aV e’ and Plundcred 
Mathematical! jfewel published m th» a Persons- Wlth the produce of these time of Queen^Elizabeth, teHs^ us that lUnTl’ ^ bui,t a hotel aî Margate. 

“Sir John Blagrave caused his teeth to ered hlipfevious occupation being discov-
be all drawne out, and after had a sett of of Î Î 1^1™’™°^’dis,P°Sed 
ivory in agayne.” Ben Tonsnn in hie cv a !oss- He afterwards be-
lent Woman, published in ,6 c makt rle^ “V^ men’s te*h-
one of the characters say: “A most vile in which aT8 of artlficlal teeth is a trade
face ! and yet she spends me forty pound displayed bothVth0'1'!! °f ingenuity is 
a year m mercury and hog's bones. All cnlLIj ,■ tbe adaptation of new 
her teeth were made in the Blackfriars!" ind f •’ an<î,1,? tbe modes of shaping 
An almanac for the yern ltn nries to bc mT8' afific,al teeth began
mention of one John Watts, who9 was the teeth ^ade> ,mstead of using the natural 
maker of artificial teeth in Racket Court i ?ad Pers°ns, they were made of
Fleet Street. The SS from’thl C0Stly kind of ivory,

_ the present day are in the habit of em om the tusks of the elephant, rhinoccius, 
an ■ ploying their old women to dress «P the '£au’ or narwhal- »

Ty> I teeth of the youths and maidens at woolmr y a single tooth were wanted, it was
«h ■ time; the Line teetlîLe fiTed m a fin^ per s°h?n7l°Tl bit °f b°ne t0 ‘he Pr°"
lan ■ smooth edge, and the body of the tooth 1 i; ,ape’ and.tle lt to the next tooth by 
fer- ■ made con/ave, or they will noteh the edre h!C °f Wlre' '} is «‘ill found that 
ids ■ of the teeth, like a fine saw as an addf f fb «.possefes the.best combination 
tes ■ tional means of beautifying ’ An imperial „„tPr°^elt!es' , If combmes, as a learned 
•re | toothache once made the fortuite of'apoor «tZL'" *e dental ‘ells us,
°d I jarber- The present Sultan of Turkey natural Strengtb> a°d solidity, with a 
in? I Abdul Aziz, having a touch of toothacV,^' • ,■ PPearance, and a certain con-

he was hunting, and could not be fn,md’ • ma ena ’ whlch render both partial
ol- ■ The domes,ics6’hureied atout ConSami' E L T at once ‘he mosth’ I î101)'6’ and at length found a poor ragged teeth ” St'tUteS f°r thc lost natural
ï I 55 Bs&rtphi^ uin1^ mekChaniCa,dentist must be a gen

es ■ the offending tooth, and soothed dm “ u '!'°rkman: When he is about to 
il- I of the Commander of the Faithful Where into Pieces6 °T ’i' 0.? teeth’ he cuts a tusk 
-P ■ upon a nice house and sixteen hundred If? P 7 ’ a"d faPcs each P'ece bv an11—». -m.h awarded him. Œ
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74 TEETH.

of guineas to spare, he will make a whole 
set, upper or lower, as the case may be, 
out of one piece. He saws his block of 
ivory roughly to the size ; and then, with 
infinite patience, files and graves it into 
shape. He has at hand a model of the 
patient’s gum, and works to that model 
with exactness. The teeth are not separ
ate pieces ; they are cut into apparent 
rather than real separation, like the teeth 
of a comb. An artistic workman will take 
care that the teeth shall present some of 
that irregularity which our natural grind
ers always exhibit ; a learner falls into the 
mistake of making them too good. Many 
persons do not like to wear dead people’s 
teeth ; there is something uncomfortable 
in the idea ; there is also frequently a germ 
of decay in such teeth ; and these two rea
sons led to the custom of making artificial 
ivory teeth. Ivory, however, with all its 
excellencies, becomes discolored ; and 
hence the chief motive for making teeth 
of certain mineral or vegetable composi
tions. There is, in fact, a sort of triangu
lar duel always going on among the ivory 
dentists, mineral dentists, and vegetable 
dentists, each class fighting stoutly against 
both of the others.

Whether your dentist really makes the 
teeth which he inserts in your cranium, is 
a question he does not deem it necessary 
to answer. In truth, he very rarely does 
anything of the kind. There are certain 
dealers who sell sets of teeth, half-sets, 
twos or threes, singles or doubles, front or 
back, top or bottom, finished or unfinish
ed ; as well as all the apparatus and tools 
required for the dentist’s art. And some 
of these dealers themselves are supplied 
by manufacturers, who conduct operations 
on a considerable scale. There is one 
firm in the metropolis at the head of the 
trade, who built a really beautiful factory 
a few years ago, replete with steam-engines, 
tool-making shops, and all the appliances 
for a well organized staff of two hundred 
operatives. How many incisors and can
ines, premolars and true molars, such an 
establishment can turn out in a year, we 
will leave Cocker to calculate.

Our American cousins, it appears, are 
not at all behind us in this art ; while they

are, perhaps, still more ready than our
selves to apply steam power to its devel
opment. A recent computation makes 
the number of artificial teeth fabricated in 
the United States as high as three mil
lions annually—symbols (according to 
some folks’ notions) of three million at
tacks of toothache. In one of the largest 
and most complete factories, where min
eral teeth are made, the chief ingredients 
comprise felspar, silica, and clay ; those of 
subsidiary character are sundry metallic 
oxides, to produce those tints of discolor
ation which are necessary to make the 
imitation a good one. The felspar, silica, 
and clay, are ground to an impalpable 
powder under water, then dried, and made 
into a paste. The teeth are cast in brass 
moulds, varied in size and shape to suit 
the requirements of the mouth. A special 
kind of paste, to form the enamel, is first 
put into the mould with a small steel spat
ula ; the platinum rivets, by which the 
teeth are to be fastened, are adjusted in 
position ; and then the paste forming the 
body of the tooth is introduced until the 
mould is filled up. Next ensue powerful 
pressure and drying. When removing 
from the mould, the tooth goes through a 
process called biscviting (analagous to a 
particular stage in the porcelain manufac
ture), in which state it can be cut like 
chalk. It is then sent to the trimmer, 
who scrapes off all roughness and unne
cessary projections, and fills up any de
pressions which may have been left in the 
operation of moulding. A wash called 
enamel is made, by selecting various in
gredients more fusible than those of the 
tooth, grinding them to a fine powder 
with water, and applying the thick liquid 
as paint, by means of a camel-hair pencil. 
The tooth then goes to the gummer, who 
applies a gum comprising oxide of gold 
and other ingredients. At length heat is 
applied. The tooth, when dried, is put 
into a muffle, or enameller’s oven, where 
it is placed on a layer of crushed quartz 
strewed ovei a slab of fire-resisting clay. 
After being exposed for a time to an in
tense heat, the tooth is taken out and 
cooled—and there it is, Beautiful for Ever.
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(From the Contemporary Review.)
THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.-DOES IT SUPPLY AN ADEQUATE 

BASIS FOR A RELIGION?

question of the historical truthfulness'of ^,e beaut>’ of Christianity are dear, but 
the New Testament—that is* of thpSnpr emancipate themselves from the
sonality of Jesus Christ—is’beine tned ne.ces.sity of believing it as a record of 
before us, and will be decided by our Th7 77 dlsplay!ng a divine purpose, 
children ; nor is it possible for anv rnnHirl act the part of neutrals in keeping
person to say what the result of the con "h Wltb b,0th Parties—and, like neutrals 
flict may be, no matter how fi™ his own risk"FL breaksff0lIt> ‘hey run no small 
persuasion and faith. We cannot foresee °j 7ng effaced- pheir voice is
the exact influence of the result of scien- onenerf wben on^e thc great debate is 
tific discovery upon the relirions faith of jP.ened.’ an.d men demand with vehement 
the future ; it may quench the nossi MitJ dete™mat,°" a s‘mple answer to a plain 
of belief in the dm'nc imeroositinn !m!l2 p,uestl0"-“ Are these things true, or are 
the overwhelming pressure of a changeless no7? ” AnsweryÏorÏ" did ‘hCy

glÂ°™ ,“ÏÏo r“„'.b„ta Sê"; c No." °» 1>7T of ihi, P„„ i,

taraisîaSSt SKMtitstathe one means of escape from a law more dther tViV^6 ans?®?ng the Question 
horrible than anarchy itself. But it is ‘ th!'r minds or t0 those of
clear that once more men will I JhL,„k? ?u7.cPe7le- . We are constantly told
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dTe^a that i ChV and teachingofChrist, 
religious belief, and it P of even lf everythin.? else ----- m

popular religionism and its popular leaders 'an. ^reed’,andI suPPose for a defined
as to the true nature of the approaching Chrlstlan ChurÇh- Everything is staked 
crisis. That Mr. Darwin’s last book |'Pon hls "loral perfection. I propose, 
should surprise the relirions world in the *ber®fore> to examine, by an appeal to 
midst of a hot fieht a o 77 a 7 7tS of the case- how far- this is true,
rubrics, disestablishment and vestment 'th°7 attel?pting to establish direct 
is sadly ominous of the result of the battle’ p!!oposltlons’ the general course and tenor 

Now, one advantage-a a„v rat^one ?h 7 ^7W'" 1,6 as fo,lows '“‘hat 
consequence-of a real crisis is hat 7 ™J'r°TVy neve,r mtendcd and « 
clears the ground, divides men into two 7^7 'nadeQuate for the purpose of 
distinct armies, sets before them a worthy rUm"6 7^ a.character merely for criti- 
object of contention, appeals to manlv tW i ;a.d“??t,0.n' and . imitation : that 
virtues, and calls forth a robust and dear JlZ * C>racter ,tself a distinctly
sighted faith. Such a time is especially sô is^r^fh"0"^11"?1111 element’ as much 
fatal to a class of thinkers whom I shall th S 6 7 “'racles among his actions, 
not attempt to describe because I am a P5rsona cla!ms amidst his teaching, 
conscious that I havenot suffirent sv7 , 7 riSUI7ectlon » his life : that this
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?6 '‘HE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.

the possibility of a perfect character ex
isting in an ordinary man, than to believe 
in the historical personality of Jesus 
Christ: that the character is not separa
ble from, and can only be explained by, 
or be possible to, his personality, and 
vice versa : and that thus the two are not 
distinct inlets to the Christian faith, the 

prior in time or in experience to the 
other, but, as it were, folding-doors, giv
ing us a wide, easy, and simultaneous 
access thereunto.

At the outset, however, I 
fronted by an enormous danger. Al
though it is clear to myself that my 
argument, though close to, is nevertheless 
entirely outside the limits of the well- 
worn controversy as to the identity of 
divine and human morality, yet I 
equally sure that there will be an almost 
irresistible tendency in the mind of my 
readers to raise that question. In the 
hope, then, of somewhat stemming! this 
tendency, I hasten to affirm my belief 
that the life of Christ is the revelation of 
divine goodness in man j that the idea, 
though not the capacity, of goodness, is 
everywhere the same ; that man has 
therefore an inherent power of judging 
goodness, call it divine or human, wher- 

it appears by the unchanging laws 
of right and wrong. But then it 
to me self-evident that a divine being 
conscious of himself will, by virtue of the 
very same laws, act differently and have 
some different qualities from ordinary 
men. Given the same laws and forces of 
morality, and a different person in his 
origin and self-consciousness, and the 
result must be a variation in character 
and conduct. Hence, too, it follows that 
this variation may be the object, as I 
have said, of worship rather than of imi
tation. Only I must here seize the 
opportunity of pointing out how desirable 
it is to remember that words such as 
divine, super-human, worship, perfection, 
goodness, and the like, from seeming to 
explain and to signify more than they 
really do, have a most confusing tenden- 
cy, against which it is necessary to guard 
by keeping steadily before our minds 
facts, and things, and events. Two in
stances, showing the need of this, have 
already occurred in this present paper.
I use the word Personality in respect of

Christ, as wishing to avoid all contro
versy upon his essential divinity or rela
tions to the Father, and simply as express
ing that historical account of Him, in 
which He is represented as being free 
from human sin in his birth, and from 
human corruption in his death. Person
ality would thus mean what a man is by 
virtue of powers, such as the paternal, f 
apart from himself; and character what 
he is by virtue of his own self-determina
tion inherent in himself. And, again, 
when I speak of a character as calling for 
worship rather than imitation, I define 
worship to be the desire of the creature 
to be like the Creator, accompanied by 
the consciousness of its own imperfection f 
and powerlessness. We turn now, then, 
to see what the character of Christ really 
is in the light of simple facts.

The essence of the revelation of God 
to us has come in the form of a biography 
—beyond all doubt the most suitable for 
teaching morality. The history of a life 
affects most powerfully our moral nature 
by the example proposed, the sympathy 
evoked, the light shed upon the inner 
workings of humanity, above all, by the 
necessity imposed of using our moral 
discernment to decide upon the character 
and conduct of its hero. Now it is surely 
a mere matter of fact that the life of 
Christ is presented to us in a form very 
different from those of other men, and 
very imperfectly fulfilling these conditions, 
though certainly fulfilling them in part.
We may, throughout this argument, use
fully compare the history of St. Paul, 
though I shall leave it for the most part 
to be done mentally. That history re
sembles the history of Christ in being to 
a large extent in its materials auto-bio
graphical, and in having been compiled 
by the same man. And it must be a 
source of unceasing wonder that St. Luke 
should have been able to draw two por
traits of the two—on any view—greatest 
persons that ever existed, without for 
moment confusing the outlines, or pour- 
traying the smallest essential resemblance, 
or leaving upon his readers the least iden
tity of treatment or effect, or placing them 
for one moment upon a level of power 
and goodness.

The character of Christ is
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the character OF CHRIST.

human being is the foie ultimate evidence imjrf ^ ^ which the desire for mere

is so short and undefined, as to be proof CnH cry’ M>’ Lord and my
against ordinary criticism. There are no .V ■
letters, nothing about his personal ap- of*e^ffI77fV77°le 1 descriPtion 
pearance, next to nothing of his inner h ! n Î of hls 1,fe upon those who 
feelings and thoughts, no record of his found vent inf h" Z* Cer,ain,y that * 
opinions upon science, art, philosophy, He w.ls ( ) , hfe m"t' bare assertion that 
history, literature, and metaphysics St Lod—for that in so many words
r>. 0„ the contrary, UR» g fi >l»ke of Hint
bodily presence weak and contemptible ZJl f u ‘ ruet,cencc- as men who strug-
his letters weighty and powerful the aei’ fnf iZ th°nghts t0° b,K u>r them, tend- 
tations of his inner life, loves hones elusions that defy the power of
fears, plans, speculations, all engraven in Iwkwarfinr h™’ for instance- the 
living characters. Painting St. Paul you S ln^herent utterance of St. Paul ;
paint a real man ; painting Christ’ you with raZ 11 not r?bi,ery to be equal 
reproduce the ideal of the artist, or die S.vÏU ^ the ProPhetic 
age or the nation. And his life appears slnZJtZ ex,c'a,med’ “Then sha" the 
to have had just the same fiecMmon tl * j!vi H,mseIf be subject upon Him 
those who saw it, as upon those who read fwi Pu‘ 8 .thlngs under Him, that 
it. With an exception to be mentfefed 1 m a11’’’ with ‘he precise,
they make no direct allusions to his cha- theZvhZ hollow;fl°™ding definitions of 
racter as an object of imitation. What sure nffh" T" 9reed' And they felt 
possessed their souls and filled their ima and hLd-’J00’ that He was aIive still,
gination, was not sympathy with his each ^d,dlstmct Personal relations with
character, but admiration and worship of TndZZZh?* If frthcr’ that his works 
h.s person. They built their faith not hhUoHr»n affe,ct.ed ,them not as others do, 
upon his perfection, but upon his birth sniriZn X ^ ‘"dlrectly, but directly and
which was to them the love of God ■ his thlt 7’ 7 tbat He had not died for
death, which was to them the goodness e Jews. orfor the disciples, or for truth, 
of the Son of God for good over the vkhm?" 7 hx™amty’ bllt for each indi-
worldK They never attempted to prove sfïën ,v and N,°W î'ï this may be «*-
that He was perfectly good by explaining , tently and plausibly explained by .the 
his actions or defending his conduct, nor unusZnift ^ l^°wing UP about an 
have they left any materials by which we death p ,cr°wned by a very remarkable 
can do so. They took all this for granted EST t0 abandon historical
and thus gave to his life that divme suî S " Zj™1* to comtmct out
gf? venuSS by which we can and must doubm,|h ut"6 shado'7 of myths or the 
attach all our ideas of moral perfections n.Z" u,terances °f an ingenious fa- 
Him, not find them complete in Him This mm* morabty which shall satisfy the 
is that perfection which he too claimed conscience of men,or abide their criticism,
“ Which of you convince* me of sS ZnZT “ *“?’ °r found a Church, ap! which the moment we begin to think of?it im^ .me,the„^ost singular delusion 
fades away into infinity, loses itself in God. result „f nn ^ i? he Wor,d has seen the 
It presents to us not a character to be ana Vpr e *uc|? a^empt, and has grown
lyzed but a life to be lived and that lfees h7 lmÇ?nent of Niebuhrism. Did He 
in us. It is not merely that He is far re If notfl ab,e to work miracles ?
moved from us and above us ; so also is is tikénf" ‘he verygro"nd of the history 
St. Paul, who seems nearer to Christ than rtf usJ.and've are launched into
wetohim. But then we are, so to sneak momitv hT,*?’ then « ■*****> the
m the same plane as St. Paul, and can see Z‘!y y fhlch "'Ç are to live and die. 
the steps that lie between us and him • partial ind” ^ Words of one whom im- 
whereas, around Christ there is a vacant thf th lZZ must Pron°unceto be on 
space, across which no man may Into 2* .„eS °W S°Cm,eS' "ho
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78 THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.

lieving that he should rise in triumph. Or ing, the varying moods, the little details I 
how can we say of such an one that He we learn on the first occasion nothing’ I 
was perfectly or even unusually good, in and on the second as much as can bè I 
the absence of all real evidences as to told in two or three verses. Our attention 1 
much of his conduct, such evidences as we is fixed upon the fact of Jesus victorious 1 
have being furnished by devoted, not to over sin and death ; although, of course I 
say deluded followers ? Who can affirm we are bidden to walk in his steps, taking 1 
that He was or was not unduly angry with up our cross, and following Him. But | 
the Jews, that he acted harshly towards granting, as I am quite willing to do, that 1 
Judas, that his expressions were always unselfishness or self-sacrifice, in its ordi- | 
modest and truthful ? Renan’s Life gives nary human sense, is a perfectly adequate 1 
an absolute negation to the possibility of word to describe his life at these epochs I 
returning any answer whatever, and leaves yet we see, besides this, another element 1 
us face to face with the true alternative— which is not merely the perfect negation 1 
either myth altogether or history alto- of selfishness, but the entire absence of I 
gether. . self-love. By this we mean that rational, I

bo much for the way in which the char- reasonable, and righteous care of self 1 
acter is presented to us ; let us now try, which is practically admitted into all sys- 8 
by a simple analysis of the history itself, terns of moral philosophy, and certainly | 

•to discover whether there is not in it a dis- into his teaching : “ Thou shall love thy | 
tinctly divine element as clearly separat- neighbour as thyself, and do to him as | 
mg .it front that of ordinary men as the thou wouldst he should do to thee.” Now, | 
raising of Lazarus separates the (recorded) is it not obvious that, while Christ laid | 
actions from ours. I might lay stress upon down this rule for others, He lived him- | 
the difficulty of discovering any special self by a higher law which included and, ■ 
point of view from which to regard it, or for Him, abolished the former ? We 
of discerning the leading features, or of 
classifying and labelling the phenomena it 
presents. But, endeavoring to deal with 
it, as with that of ordinary men, I will as
sume its essence and foundation to con
sist in three qualities ; unselfishness, or 
his attitude towards himself ; meekness, 
ot his attitude in his receiving treatment 
from men ; humility, or his attitude in 
dealing with men.

ist. Beginning, then, with his unselfish
ness, there is, I venture to think, an ele
ment in it suitable only to God, possible 
only to God, intelligible only in God, and 
an object of worship to imperfect beings 
like ourselves during this our progress to 
perfection. We distinguish between self
ishness and self-love. By the former we 
mean sinful excess in regard to self, and to 
it we know that He was tempted in both 
of its two forms. At the beginning of 
his life, by the desire of power, pleasure, 
and success in its most subtle manifesta
tions ; at the close, by the fear of pain in 
its most overwhelming force. In all this 
He has left us something which we can 
hope to follow ; and yet even here we 
cannot fail to notice that nearly all that is 
valuable for mere imitation is omitted.
Of the inner shades of thought and feel-

can- I
not, I think, describe his condnct in these I 
words, or assign it to these motives. He I 
never cared for what men did to Him, or I 
thougl t of Himself at all. Moral perfec- f 
tion, that is God, made for itself a 
law, a law impossible for imperfect beings, 
though distinctly apprehended by them as 
the goal to which they tend in the eternal 
life. I speak with great diffidence, but 
I am inclined to think that this 
sidération enables us to answer a charge 
urged by Positive philosophers against 
Christian morality, the stress of which has 
always appeared to me undeniable. They 
urge that self-love is not so true or deep 
a basis for morality as the loving humani
ty better than ourselves. To which it 
may be answered that Christ lived himself 
by the latter law, but was obliged to rec
ognize a necessity for self-love in beings 
as yet imperfect, in course of training for 
a higher though in noways different mani
festation of goodness—that is, of moral 
perfection. At any rate let us now exam
ine whether He was not free essentially 
from those self-limitations and regards, 
from which, as a mere matter of fact, no 
man has ever actually or in consciousness 
been able to free himself.

We cannot imagine God as conscious
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ïSS™"8 Hei“,|"e"3"f Jg.*»»,hf ^availing

slss? ssrv ^fSestecannot divest himself of self ; he must re- and shin/i T/X t0 human martyrdoms, 
member that he has a soul to save a char- Sof rJ ,°f S°Crates- the
acter to justify. The true savinû of the r‘5 Raleigh the impulsive courage of 
soul may lie, as of course it does in the 1 h i^’ aJ^ tbe hapless submission of 
triumph^ over all self-interesï Ct ïe ^ But ‘hen, side by side
consciousness of the soul and of its sal va which »r WC haVe wor?s and conduct
stands^hecase with &£, ^ ^ S SSuTS
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treatment, his failure the evil rl-ivJ necessary steps to justify ourselves, 
which he’ had fallen’ And fteÎTmen ‘° ‘T6 ^ ismie in the hands of
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80 THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.

Christ’s question is not “What do men 
think of me?” but “ Whom do men say 
that I, the Son of man, am?” A ques
tion once more either the height of human 
arrogance or the depth of divine humility, 
conscious not of itself, but of its origin and 
work from God.

2nd. Passing on next to his meekness 
and humility, by which I have ventured to 
describe the laws which guided his attitude 
towards men, we shall, I think, find the 
same divine element. It may be well to 
remark here that I have not chosen these 
arbitrarily, but because they describe the 
two qualities expressly claimed by him
self, “I am meek and lowly in heart,” and 
therefore, so far as I remember, the only 
two expressly attributed to Him by St. 
Paul and used as a moral persuasive 
to goodness, t.iat is, as an example. It 
might seem, indeed, almost treasonable 
to say that there is in these an element 
which we cannot imitate, for the remem
brance of the cross prefigured, foretold, 
and typified in countless passages of the 
Old Testament, is exactly that in which 
the example of Christ speaks most power
fully to our souls just when those souls 
are at their weakest, and stand most in 
need of support from without. Yet how 
can we fail to see that Christ himself does 
not use them as an example, but as the 
ground of an invitation to all weary and 
heavy-laden souls to come to Him and 
take his yoke upon them and learn of 
Him ? The divine consciousness speaks 
out in the very words that claim human 
meekness, and asserts for that meekness 
a more than human power. What a strange 
mixture of humility and pride would 
this invitation appear in any ordinary 
human being i With what jealousy should 
we not scan such pretensions . Let us, 
however, consider these two qualities 
separately.

There are two aspects of meekness : 
one, that of receiving favors ; the other, 
injuries—the one, for instance, reminding 
us of Palm Sunday; the other, of Good 
Friday. Now, belonging to the first of 
these is the feeling of dependence which is 
not too proud to ask a favor, or to be 
thankful for it when received ; and of any 
one who did not ask we should be in
clined to say that he was hardly a human 
being at all, whereas the absence of grati

tude is conceivable in one who knew him- I 
self to be something more than man I 
Precisely these phenomena present them- I 
selves in the life of Christ. There is, I 
indeed, nothing of that continual or recur- I 
ring dependence so touching in great I 
souls, and binding them so close to our I 
frail humanity; but there is one request I 
for help, and, so far as 1 remember, only I 
one, which vindicates his perfect sympa- I 
thy with our nature. In that hour when I 
most that weak nature asserted its weak- I 
ness, we find Him entreating the disciples ■ 
to watch with Him—with what result we I 
know, a result that almost more than I 
anything else attests his awful divine ■ 
solitariness. But though He could thus ■ 
oflce ask for help, yet He never express- I 
ed gratitude for what He received un- I 
asked, or even thanks for the obedience I 
paid to his regal requests ; for instance, I 
for the ass's foal, or the upper room at I 
Jerusalem. He defended, indeed, as in H : 
the case of the women, those who had H i 
done Him a kindness from ungenerous H < 
misrepresentations, and he rewarded them H i 
after a divine fashion, but their works He 
accepted as due to Him. But how can 
a character in which dependence appears ■ r 
but once and gratitude never, be pre- H c 
sented as a perfect model, except upon H c 
the supposition of a divine consciousness H n 
which explains and harmonizes these traits H o 
at once ?

Once more, in the meekness with which ■ tl 
He endured injuries there is nothing ofHst 
that righteous anger on his own account ■« 
which is at once essential and unavoidable H in 
in man. Anger plays the same part in Hof 
moral economy that pain plays in physical; Hpc 
it is the instinctive attitude of self-preset- Hht 
vation. of which, having no self-love, He Hsp 
had no need. The idea that He resented HlV 
the treatment He received, and died pray- Hof 
ing, not for his enemies, but for the mere Hrig 
ignorant agents of their cruelty, is false to Htia 
all true conceptions of his character, to the Hliet 
testimony of the narrative, and to the in- Hme 
stincts of Christianity. Such a self-sacri- His i 
fice as his, the free laying down of his life Hing 
with views that embraced the vast future, 
the refusal to use any means of escape, is Hpre 
incompatible with anger for personal out- Hora 
rages and would indeed degrade it below Hi in 
our human level. How can the conscious Hvan 
master of more than twelve thousand Hnro
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legions of angels be indignant at the 
wrongs to which He voluntarily sub
mitted ? But then this advance of 
on one’s own

his own folly; but that does not takeaway

«=„„„ „ as
... «- Jewish conception *0! SRS»- SSL ft

His humility must be discussed in except bîoné of others>
very few words. By humility is meant the w vnfT twod,fficllit passages, in 
freedom from that pride which is the fatal f denymS the Possibility of any
curse of men conscious of great and unu ^1? ifîh’W® ', °ne who could say, 
sual powers, especially, v.f Napoleon in To VnZ* 1<alher ‘hat doeth thc works’’
dealing with their fellow-creatures. Now power r °ne-*î 15 P?sslble. t0 have all 
at once occurs the temptation to say that dea of GocTwhn*" • And.,hls is our very 
his humility was all the more wonderful hi! n reJ01ces m the works of
because it was consistent with perfect a f ’ Wh° ?imot be Proud of them, 
freedom from the sense of sin. But surely close tho 'T! my arfe,,lmt-nt to a
to argue thus would be to fall into the less 1,8 ™8h,tbe pursued into end
ec™ from which I have been painfully ou! in ml »°uM be possible to point
endeavoring to keep clear—of drawing ‘ Him a power of self-assertion, cul- 
a distinction in kind between divine and ml"1'"8 what we should call in any 
human morality, as though humility in us o t i? ‘ rabsolute sectarianism, 
sprang from a different source, and mean? ? ^h which St Pa>" ™d
something different from his. Sin does vin and We«l Wf °.lc,succeeded, and Cal- 
not cause humility, but humiliation, and stives £5^ ,n Suard'ng them- 
par humility, so far as we can attain unto the true «' l d have to inquire into 

hem ■ it, is the result of Christ’s spirit working which the 5 fiCa"Ce °/.a character to
He ■ m us, and not of our conviction of sin5 was never Xpr?.ssl°n of IPX and wonder

I “e Waij conscious of kings hip, messiahship, save once in th! fir , X !1,8 biographers,
■ miraculous powers, and that perfect self- in the seem! first lnstance, and twice
■ command and knowledge and control of plation nfT*! “ e,ath Pase at the contem-
■ others which is the secret of power among beRrfLT7 and spidtual effects of 
I men. Yet we see him without one word account fm Z J -, Vc shou,d have to

of pride, never intoxicated with success, ry view of his ,^05^ X “POn any ordina‘ 
shunning earthly honor, consorting witlî hm ^essiv ' ! ! ‘° ex,Plain a"ay,
the humblest, refusing to lift a finger to ■ e lndl8nation at the Jews, re
stir the crowd which on Palm Sunday ZhÜ 1 ™nd<-’n,nation of then, that re-
were ready for anything he desired wash even of e° Ç ans.of excuse> palliation, or
mg the disciples feet, careless of what kind which his lfun"!!r The.forms> aSain- in 

. . of death He died—that last weakness of serdnn / ' edF,e Was d,sPlayed, his as-
lca ’ ■l,oor human pride. In all which there is a tic and ZiT0",? lberty from a!l domes- 
;ser-«humility to which our whole nature re? to knowmTl'C ties’ his claim 
,2 fc?nds\ But then there is something more on which th i!"!1 and thF foundation up- 
,ted ■' 'here m Christ’s life is there any trace quire minm“ a'm -Was. based- w°uld re- 
'ray-gof that self-respect, the reasonable and .Z i dh T, mvestptlon- Finally, we 
„ —nghteous form of pride, which is an essen- meaning hf h careful|y the exact
e t0 Mldl Par* °f our being ? The root of thic r ^ !*1,n and the real power overthegies, perhaps, in theLestity whth ^ ""hichmost of‘a'l«petaks to

Mr Î °f history and of consciousness? on that HeZ^T"1"!8 “P the Reve" 
ten- ■ incumbent upon every jnan, of comnar- - - -He made from heaven-name.

?f ,hr '“"h»»1 - .,rahl°mi ‘nt’’inSt- Paul, who in one mem- Lv! to conZd^’ !h Sh°U,d

vantages. True, he does so with an air of Jewish ™th °ny a ver)’ wonderful■roud humility, and with a protest against £, „ to IS,

to our— 
God.
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82 THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST.

comfortable, and the most profitable that 
imperfect creatures like ourselves can as
sume towards a God who, nevertheless, it 
must be admitted, has never done a fath
erly act towards us since the day when He 
created, if create He did, the nebulous 
matter from which all life has proceeded. 
And the further we inquired, the more ap
parent it would become that the charac
ter suits and implies the personality, that 
the personality explains and vindicates 
the character, and that both together pre
sent a foundation ample enough for the 
moral being of man to repose upon.

I must crave the indulgence of my read
ers for a moment longer, in order to answer 
twoobjections, which, if unanswered, would 
be fatal to my argument.

1st. In predicting a crisis in which there 
shall be two hostile camps, divided by a 
sharp line from each other, 1 am not to 
be supposed to be intolerant of those 
who cannot make up their minds one way 
or another; for the dividing line is not 
drawn between separate men, but in the 
soul of each individual man, so that he 
doubts to which side he belongs, and in 
a way belongs to both. I do not, indeed, 
profess to sympathize with, because I do 
not understand, the doubts of those who 
do not feel themselves compelled to face 
the facts of the case, or to decide upon 
the truthfulness of the revelation prese - 
ed to them. Nor is, indeed, doubt quite 
the right word to apply to them; let us 
rather reserve it with all its (remembering 
Gethsemane) sacred associations for those 
who have distinctly realized the plain 
conditions of the question, to whom God 
seems to be saying : “ Trust me all, or 
not at all ; ” whose minds range from the 
highest ecstasies of faith to the sharpest 
agonies of despair ; whose doubts 
manly as their sufferings are great, 
such be consoled by the reflection that 
in their doubts the intellectual, and in 
their sufferings the moral future of the 
Christian religion lies concealed.

2nd. A protest, hitherto silent, may 
have arisen in the minds of many, to the 
effect that the longing to imitate Christ 
perfectly, the conscious determination to 
be like Him, is sufficient to break through 
all the cobwebs of such an argument as the

preceding. And so it would be, if there 
a syllable in that argument which 

thwarted it, or opposed it, or did it violence 
in any way. But if we adhere to the de
finition ot worship as the desire for imita
tion, coupled with the consciousness of in
ability to imitate perfectly in the present 
life, we leave the amplest scope for the 
satisfaction of this desire, and provide, 
what is in these days much wanted, one 
of the strongest possible arguments for 
immorality. A little consideration will 
make this clear. If men become here or 
hereafter (it makes no matter which, both 
alike would

were

be heaven), Christlike, then 
the necessity, and indeed the possibility, 
of such js. life as his in the flesh 
there can be none of the distinctive vir
tues which suffering produces, when there 
are none

ceases :

to inflict suffering. Consequent
ly, as has always been the case with simple 
Christian instincts, the desire for imita
tion fastens ultimately upon the essential 
and fundamental qualities of the divine 
nature, which assumed certain forms when 
brought into contact with human sin and 
sorrow, in the life of Christ, and which 
will abide in those forms wherever there 
is sin to be healed or sorrow removed, 
but which, apart from the sin and sorrow, 
we dimly foresee, and in half-intelligible M ; 
language try to describe as the eternal 
life of self-sacrifice, in which the self is 
somehow dropped out of it, that God may 
be all in all. At any rate, nothing that| r 
has been said places die smallest barrier 
whatever to the boundless desire to imi-H < 
tate the divine character, though with St. 
John, I may have ventured to postponeH ii 
the satisfaction of the desire to the timeH 1 
when He shall appear, and we shall thn:H tl 
be like Him, for we shall see Him as He* u 
is. Words which, however expressive ofM \\ 
defective knowledge of his character, andM d 
therefore of defective imitation now, do Mm 
not, nevertheless, prevent him from add M in 
ing, with an apparent contradiction which M pi 
I have tried in this paper to explain, bulH re 
which is, perhaps, more truly described asM oc 
the self-contradiction of the soul whenM th 
gazing upon ultimate truths of GodMnc 

And

1
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every man that hath this hope* pc 
in Him purifieth himself, even as He i>M°f 
pure.” th,t. ref
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(From the Westminster Review.)

army organization.

In our last number we noticed at cnm„ r, •I length Mr. Cardwell’s llill for “ The zatn.TAh P°mt °f tllc Prussian organi- 
■ Better Regulation of the Regular and for ? " ,s| Perfectly safe and easy

Auxiliary Land Forces of the Crown ” [he 1° ad?pt’ but’ strang<-' to say, it is 
and though well aware of how much we ! m our m,litary authorities
left still to be said on the subject we ,-nnt ■1 averse to. It has always been 
should hardly have entered upon it again sionswhchh^ ShlmtCd by the Commis- 
had not the persistently protra, ted oppo- and in all V rep°rted 0,1 recr«iting ; 
sition to that measure left it still an ô, en for?h • numerous nostrums lately 
question, and a question which seems in d^encTlh8 the SuI,ject of national 
danger of being unworthily dealt with un hash’ A 0" y,suggestion to this effect,
less rescued by force of wholesome m.hHc' r " from Mr’ Trevelyan, the btte
opinion from the limbo of party obstrue- The L-rlt<™d,ffi°U|',dd)C eililary ref»nners. 
tionists in the House. We have frankly Is,8,, dlffiu,lt/ have to deal with
expressed our disappointment at the scone sufficient "’"‘"i °f the re'l"ired sort in
of the Bill, of which we said the more £ 1“!?" to s"ve as soldiers, 
correct title would be, “A Bill for Abo th* dm ^ dlftlcu,t}'t0 faced—this isshing the Sale of Commissions h He" fep P^w i^ °”e as

I Majesty s Army, and for enabling the always cet as m en°Ugh’ and >w* "ill 
I Sovereign to constrain the services of cer eZvm8 Y me.n as >’011 want, is

tarn portions of her subjects on occasions bu/to nS ^ "np°SSll,le to contradict ; 
of great emergency.” But as Ministers P f ^oney wages that will gene-
say, and we believe truly say that no real t y enipt the manhood of our country 
reform or reorganization oAhe Amv is waIT ™ Inference to the
possible until the abolition of the Purchase toTe 0t r,cr ,:allin«s. we hold
System is effected, we hope most sincerely .,iJ i i, Pùy out of the question. We 
the Bill will be carried this session ■ and cm '“ c that anythlnS hi the shajie of 
U is in this spirit we revert to the subject tion Lord P ,eqUally out of tht V's-
But we also remarked in our last number to -Palmerstta was wont to say
that the only symptom of real Army or- lions “'ah' 1‘n,porttrs of foreion institu- 
ganization we could find in Mr Card in l-’nn^^ e^ answers admirably 
well's statement, was that delating to a you see we (°r U”y): -,l'st so 5 hut 
division of the United Kingdom into l n J « A n0t ln Prance or Germany. ” 
military districts ; a step unquestionably F h bandhllrst-,m his letter to Lord 
“.•he right direction ; and it is to ‘this bnmh^'TfT h“ f‘cf that our three 
point we more particularly wish to di MilhH t °^d®lbnsive forces. the Regulars, 
reel attention and consideration on this ,„h ' ’ a"d ,Volu,ntecrs- "ore all working 
occasion. We are convinced ho n" , "ide,,cndently of each other, it not in

— the abolition of the Purchase system if dA"3 antagomsm- Now, with all due 
,od ■ not even before it, this is the most vital .L ero”ce l° I-ord Sandhurst’s

*° insist upon for the real efficiZv Sf aXvd,0rity- surely «!"'* is hut poor 
of our and forces and national defence*- nreiuffire p tan 110 more ignore national

toîSr.'Æ» ..
cognised and established regimental'home.
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84 ARMY ORGANIZATION.

have conscription, or anything approach
ing to it ; and that being the case, the 
various descriptions of defensive force 
which we have at command by voluntary 
enlistment will to a certain extent 
sarily be worked on systems independent 
of each other ; and were Lord Elcho 
Minister of War, and Lord Sandhurst 
Commander-in-Chief to-moi.ow, they 
would find Lord Palmerston’s reminder 
not to be got over. In essentials, in all 
details of drill and manœuvre, and in 
discipline when under arms, there must 
be absolute uniformity ; in all other 
matters conformity to certain necessary 
principles embodied in a short and simple 
code of standing orders* is all that need 
be insisted on, or should be attempted. 
But the first step towards getting the Line 
and Militia and Reserve and Volunteers 
to work harmoniously, and towards the 
possibility of establishing efficient working 
relations between them, is to localize 
regiments. First of all give each regiment 
its permanent local headquarters or dépôt, 
then set to work at the organization of 
the reserves ; abolish the Militia reserve, 
which is simply in the way of any other 

i ballot regularly, fairly, and with
out further ado, as the Constitution and 
present laws allow for the Militia. With
out annqying pipe-clay interference, lay 
down certain plain rules and conditions 
to be accepted by the Volunteers.

li T<> Douglas leagued with Roderick Dhu, 
Will friends and allies flock enow.”

League the Army with the country ; 
let there be a frank alliance in the mat
ter,t have somewhat more faith in human

nature, and let us avail ourselves 
what more of the good feelings that do 
exist in it — albeit so mixed up and 
clouded by the baser instincts which we 
seem contented alone to appeal to.

To the county regimental head-quarters 
recruits would come on a very different 
footing, and with very different feelings, 
to the present slinking after the sergeant 
into a pot-house ; and they would 
gladly come in sufficient numbers. It is 
the absolute farewell to home, the en
trance to an unknown domain, that make 
“listing for a soldier” the scare it is to 
respectably brought up lads ; their parents 
look upon it as a sort of slough of de
spond ; and it is not to be wondered at, 
while we do nothing to mend matters 
from their point of view. We are certain 
there is no single measure which would 
so greatly and immediately increase the 
efficiency of our Army directly and indi l 
rectly, morally, physically, and socially, 
as this of giving to each regiment a per- 

station for its head-quarters or 
depot. It would put recruiting 
altogether new and healthy footing. It 
would almost do away with desertion,
It would enable us to have a race of 
soldiers. Why not have a race of sol
diers ? With all the improvements which 
have been made in the soldier’s lot, very 
real and beneficent improvements we I 
most willingly and gratefully acknow
ledge, still the female element has been 
and is persistently and shamefully ig
nored. Costly and revolting provision; 1 
and precautions are established in respect 
of prostitution, but marriage is utterly! 
discouraged ; and considering the in I 
sufficient, the frequently indecent arrange! 
ments for even the small percentage oi|

tho contracting parties. Not a patronizing 
descension on the one hand, and a sullen or 
servile obedience on the other ; but a fair working^^e^ 
together at the coach by leaders, wheelers, 
drivers. Our Navy, despite its comparative 
lation, and its very strict discipline, has 
more of this alliance principle in its composition^™)) 
than our Army ; and “ «Jack Ashore,” from tbt^K*. 
Duke of Edinburgh downwards, is an institutim^*" 
linked far more fraternally (so to speak) with 
countrymen than his soldier brother ; and tb'^Hil 
necessity of having a Navy, and our obligation! ^™^ 
to it, arc as willingly owned to and acknowledged, 
ns the necessity of an Army and our obligation-IB ^ 
to it are reluctantly recognised, despite tbe 
periodical panics over our insutiicient land de
fences.

some-

nccus-

soun

our

manent
on an

reserve

* One point we should insist upon is, that for 
first commissions, for promotion, and appointment 
of adjutant, precisely the same examinations 
should bo undergone as for officers in tho Lino. 
Uninetruoted officers, whatever their social quali
fications are worse than useless for military pur
poses, however acceptable they and their uniforms 
may be at county balls.

t We wish some able writer—Mr. J. S. Mill, 
for example—would take up this theme of “ alli
ance.” It is a principle tho world is much in 
want "f. We hoar a great deal about “ co-opera
tion,” but wo want something different yet— 
something heartier, something higher, in religion, 
in diplomacy, in politics, in trade, and in domes
tic services. Wo want the recognition of a com
mon aim, and of the necessity for mutual work to 
obtain it ; a free, fair, and frank alliance on equal 
terms, however unequal may be, and must neces
sarily often bo, tho social or other conditions of
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married soldiers already, it is best it 
should be discouraged, for the 
women's sakes at _ _ weT K-ssasys-

[member with indignation still, though gloriSus^thin £d*ine" of° keep, ful1 the

asrisjr: 2Birmingham on this subject-his exceed to the W°?*d adtl lnca,culably
ingly poor statement that marriaee was fnri ‘a"d g°°d resuIts of our efforts
discouraged as much as possible, and that our rcgmutMUaT'scnooT .jA ‘heir '0t \Y 
nothing more could be done And thon ci..... B'mentai schools, libraries, work-
the three Lieutenant-Colonels of the the good”the^lrV C,:;which cannot do half 
Guards must needs sign and send a letter bdnA r T might °» amount of their 
to the Times to this same effect. We are ?'en X hamPered and upsetno advocate for random marriages, ^ ÏLts °f 'egi‘

do advocate marriage as a beneficent, <li- the bonds between nT** ‘° s,trengrthen 
vinely appointed ordinance • and we dn i,,,„,i , 3 1 n °^cers and men—a
protest against prostitution as a horrible -mine .if See,m t0 lgnore a,.together. Im- 
baneful and devilish one And we deli if fnlt »!n®,rest wlt*1 wh*ch Canterbury 
crate,y assert that whh a very m dt e Îld see f°'k’ " Wakrford f'A
imount of proper management ! il! ? , tr reg|ment come back from
proportion of married men in a regiment snn^f 'gr Sped ,serv'ce’ the good whole-

«jHT* F femd 10 ”'h its hone “,Kô;«dn,ld °n l,0“'5ideS-
* •* a« i-»"' .«= or

ias as much right to the society, help and vniinw.* Inftthe gr?at rnaj°nty of cases a 
omfort of a good wife if he can get’one L 8ster after enlistment is as entirely
. n„, ,o,de pS,*g°K=Z: *' r£°;'Alnd <,r hi=
° °n=L j- Th® influence A-all," ™kt?„ 1»,

rr«r® maSffir."^ j„hc, tr *? «* «• — -r «-•-
nd for ever. Only let the thing be nron fnurr ]an^ing-pier to some garrison 

erly taken in hand .as a piece Af Anav w " "A, m°st of them have never seen 
economy, just as clothing or feeding isX probablvkn °f wl,ïch al1 the>- wi" ever 
bet proper, decent arrangements be unde Ln plpA’13 ,’c' tave.rn 'vhere dril'k 
or a fair proportion of married m nnlè In i, best got. How different too the 
tracks. On the planentlocaf ead behind "L8 ^ forcF Service - those ‘eft 
luarters plan, in the efem of a rerimel" S ’ u?8 tl,C>' woldd be looked
aking the fidd, the women woTbP t ! ’ l ! kn°'V where the regiment 
•roperly looked after nmn^r i ’ w la^ ^ was doing ; those going
aents made for them afreuards tettl" ^“fiTthat ‘hose necessarily left behind 

,g —,nd remittances, schooling for thei hfl ^d l^hT . afb°Ut-the °ld Place- 
„o,,Bren, and what not. We will stake our Ad, ! Cared {oT > ,nstead o{ the 
ork,«i»eputation as prophets forever that when » A /of poor,wlves over the regulation 
r», give woman her proper nhœ lmon»

«ldiers, as is accorded to her at least in //, • ,s "ccordrd to the °-ffia‘rs «*
heory, among other classes of the mm ‘ u matter of purchasedpromotion—\nk de-
nunity, we shall never want a rising gPn" prtfd 00 ,the strand of such Places as
tration ofsoldiers fo7 out ranks and fhat" POrtuSmMUt,ï °r Chatham- Then again, 
ill we do th' in L countrv'of rl °‘d ,‘hat without permanent local
Britain and eland, where ability and l.heati-quarters all attempts at a

teSUTsFS? FwTtiVS<f^y^sxsstimis, with all our extra plan will be found to “attenuate" regi-
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merits into the reserve to such. . an extent of billeting. And against the expense we
that commanding officers will find they put an immense diminution in the cost of 
draft a great many more out than they can the recruiting service and its staff; a large 
easily replace ; and we think that some decrease in expenditure caused by the 
provision should have been made against now frequent moves of regiments • the de- 
this m the late regulations by a stipulation crease of desertion, the decrease of sick- 
mat when the regiment was under a cer- ness
tain strength every second (say) man en- o; expense at present, and there would of 
titled to be drafted into the reserve could course be a large sum incoming from the 
2?""“ tlls discharge for that purpose sale of barracks and ground at the quar- 
till he had brought an approved recruit in ters given up. I)o not fear the expense • 
his place. We do not see how Mr. Card- fear the expense of attempting to really 
well can possibly expect to have his re- reorganize our land forces efficiently with- 
serve forthcoming w-hen wanted. The out the adoption of this local plan ; and 
on y way to be sure of them is by frequent be sure that the expense of helping people 
musters , but men will find a difficulty to be good is immeasurably less than the 
about getting employment if liable to be expense of punishing them when bad. 
called out, except very rarely indeed, for We are certain of our grounds and 
muster. Adopt the local organization for confident that whatever outlay at first 
the Line as well as the Militia, and the might be necessary, would be surely and 
resene would naturally not only be form- speedily recouped with interest 
ed, but could at once be laid hands on. Then there is the danger of'fraterniza- 
Parents, friends, masters, would all be tion. It is best to break up local ties and 
known ; the habitat of every old soldier feelings. It is best to have English regi- 
m the kingdom would be known ; arrange- ments in Ireland, Irish regiments in Scot-1 
ments for periodica musters and short land, and so on. We think that this I 

S .^ou'd be m.ade wlth°'d difficulty, argument, however allowable it may be to, 
and with the very least possible mconve- a continental officer, is not allowable to a I 
mence and expense. We are so certain British officer ; we think that it simply 
of he absolute success of the plan, if sen- proves him, if he uses it, to be unfilled l 
sibly set about and fairly tried, that we for command ; he cannot rely on himself | 
should be inclined to refuse to listen to and his power over his men without ex'I 
obj ections and simply give the Napoleonic ternal aid and influences. We are more-1
3IV" “A 0ver- “ radi“ls” enough to think’ that a I! ' 1 "e W'11 briefly anticipate Government which can only hold its own I
what we conceive would be the principle and can only rely on its army so long as I 
arguments against it: and first the ex- its army looks on its neighbors as forefgn- L 
pense. If sensibly set about under the ers, deserves to fall ; and that it will fall I 
superintendence of officers who wished however much it may dodge its regiments I 
the plan to succeed, the expense in those about. But putting aside this view ad-1
whhb b ”6 ‘mrii are/1 prffnt barracks mittil,g the argument as a plausible,’per-1
wh'ch it would be desirable to retain, haps a practical one, if not a pleasant one U
ought to be comparatively trifling. But we say, so be it, then. Quarter Irish regi-B
we would protest against starving the plan, ments in Scotland, and vice versa, as you I
common ad TV" ^ “•d ‘ibera'ac- vvi" ’ let tht™ «end from Scotland to Ire I 
commodation wherever required ; and as land for their recruits, and from Ireland to I ■
an important part of the plan would be, England for recruits for the English regi-1 
wherever practicable, to affiliate the Mili- ments quartered in Ireland ; but .till kee ■ - 
t.a and always the reserve with the County to the principle of a permanent regimes ■ < 
Regiment, the county would probably tal head-quarters, an established regimen-■ 1 
gladly pay part of the expense of budding tal home. A quasi-colony would’form 
barracks, on condition that provision was around it ; the principle would still be ■ ' 
made for the temporary accommodation found to succeed, even under these con-1 < 
of the militia in the barracks when called ditions. ™
out or embodied, instead of the most ob- Then it may be said that this localizing 
jectionable but now unavoidable system of regiments will give you regiments i

\
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be^ngdwhenever l'the*' «3°,^ °f CambridKe »ued an order about benng whenever the order comes for once, some years back) : it should know
marching, or for foreign service; and who every inch of the county, its roads and 
wall accumulate such a lot oimpedimenta all its strategic points ; it should provide
at all There cïnnorm|f°r [° m°Ve 0n thc exPiration of their Anny time good 
ata11' m ,u be a, greater mis- servants and artificers ; it should provide
take. Nothing so adds to the mobility of good husbands ; it should march (iff gaily 
a corps as the having a reliable place on a few hours' notice whenever or wheri 
where on ever so short or sudden a notice ever required, for weeks or for years for 
the impedimenta of whatever kind can be Aldershott or India, prayed for while away 
left uv comfort and safety without doubt and it should come back, idease God to 
or difficulty. 1 he Prussian Landwehr do be welcomed, and with thanksgivings ’ Is
WSebm miK,h m thf 111011 y-coddle thi.sUtopian and impracticable? VV^re not
hdr “ mobffi Jrion-■yh?nd perfeCt,,°n °f inclined t0 t)e Utopian, and we know what
he DrincSè of hTrel-b P86" entlrdy °n We a[c talking about. It will be allowed 

the principle of localization ; every man too that the late Sir Charles Napier was
knows Îiis maCrke0t CT* WC" e" T marh of al1 Utopian, and that he knew 
knovvs his market town. Moreover the what he was talking about : it is probable
finest corps in our Army, the Artillery, that there never lived a man so tCougt
aïe auGizÎd snZT' Tl th*9uards« conversant with the ins and outs of ISrit- 

, 1 speak’t0 a11 mtents lsh soldiering and its ways ; and we have
and purposes ; they are not molly-coddles the satisfaction of knowing that lie was 
either, nor have they ever failed in their an earnest advocate for the plan of perma- 
duty when obliged to turn out under arms nent local head-quarters for regiments 
against misguided neighbors and fellow- We trust Mr. Cardwell will at once take

do. But depend on it a good command- as soon as his Bill has been passed • the 
ing officer, a man fitted for command, will very slight notice of it in the Bill irr’eatlv 
not talk thus ; he will not be afraid of his disappointed us ” y
men becoming rebels or molly-coddles, he The protracted struggle in favor of the
fonr°thath,mSC and t ley kn°W hlm 100 wel1 Purchase System, which though “doom- 

No T et »i,„ ,iv , . . , ed>” seems by no means yet killed off, in-
th/r%: beR tned 1here fluces us to revert to this topic again for 

Scotch Regiments ; 14 a while, as it seems to us that the advo-
nearlv all 3J fh ’ (ra"ad,an 5 and “tes for the abolition of purchase some- 
Bdt Zf I , , remainder bear the what need encouragement and support •
map showingab 'ih C°TY' A skdL't0n and moreover that they consider the argu- 

I racks areTt nresèLhe P1 feS Mhere bar" ments m favor of purchase of far greater 
men s for a ^7“* arnmge" we,8ht than they are entitled to. There
tain counfies m L' g°ff0fC0rpSt0Cer; seems' for ^stance, to be a sort of tacit 
m Htirv distrir S In assl8nn.ltnt of taking for granted that on the abolition of
Zo at on 1 a COrnKerCed “pon Purehase retirements from the Army will

I ai,out w:tu f'L ’,an< "e believe if set be indefinitely prolonged, and promotion 
nllhL a ’ <j0vernment would find will be consequently hopelessly retarded • 
andnounn SUppor‘.acco,rdcd them, and we are told to look at andV waned
ffie wav VVe aryMdfCUlt,iS thr0Wn in by thc d“d-lock of promotion in the Ar- 

VVe. w?uld have the regiment tillery. It is strangely overlooked that
■ ereda cur^atoSt’hm e-am°f p6"!,8 <i‘,nsjd" rapidity of promotion does not depend 

len' I noiro the', rs " ^''b'hborhood, thtbit* upon the price paid for it, but upon the 
I snért ii V f 16 <lread of every re" number of officers who are willing to ac- 71 t aS shm id h ,neaq‘tiWe w°uld have cept such price to retire, or who wish to 
■ oountv I u V,C-pre °f fhe ret,re without 11 ! and this number does 

: ■ the maiori v nf !" t i'v not depend on the Purchase System, but
• I trict i shLf lui ,nVSLrdS m “sd,s" 15 ‘he natural and necessary consequence 
f ■ unteêrs • h =hn, M il ,tht! Mlhtla and Vol- of our existing social system, under which 

’ ■ CerS ’ 11 sholdd help harvesting (as the there is a constant efflux of officers who
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I Ï*™1 M 3 fCW yearS’Pïtimes they «eded under the absolute seniority sys-

a warssn
« j-.d° very lU e lf anything at all, to i«hm of our colonels under the Purchase 

**pe<?Uf Promotlon i for the simple rea- System by colonels of the old Indian 
son that officers cannot enter the Artillery under the seniority syst 
without hard study, which will not be Moreover, it appears to be conceded 
undergone by young nun who are not that all and every system of purchase is 

oroughly in earnest about the Army be- equally and alike bad ; but as it is quite 
mg then; profession or who do not intend impossible absolutely to prevent ail pass 
rw V", ln M6, maunLer the Pur‘ in6 of money for promotion, we were
motinnYn Z 1° "°thlng for Pro" gr,eved to find Mr. Cardwell hampering
motion in the Navy, which is far too sen- himself and his really courageous mil
t°o fill mTihfft0 entCrUp0n asa Pastime great undertaking with all sorts of supp._ 

up the few years interval before a ed safeguards against the possibility of 
y g man comes into his property, or money transactions, by promising strict 
finds something else to do. When the secrecy as to the officers to be promoted
Enmi*t“rd SOCIet” US e®tabl,shed an penalties in case of money being discover- 
nthkr H (rommune- our cadets will have ed to have passed, and so fortlv We are 
lnnf destln,es.m.store for them ; but so willing to admit that so far from all and 

as our exlst>ng social system lasts every system of purchase being alike ob- 
e Army will naturally attract a number of jectionable, there may be a perfectly un 

our high-spin ted but not studiously inclin- objectionable influence, and of this fnflu-
«tatesnfndesnU|n ‘ {iT ‘e f°r their cnce being b^eficial to individuals and 
“ta‘eS’l and s° lon8 «-.11 their be a con- to the State. There need be no objection
frnni T' °.f S'“;b yolmg 1,16,1 retlrlng and there may be much advantage, in à 

l our Army, and a constant stream of system under which Captain A is induced 
promotion for the officers who stay, so far or enabled to retire sooner than he other

For {he Lh '"kS arv COncfned‘ , œ ^se would or could by the officers below ■!
• f h gher ranks’.s0 far as the effi" him giving him a purse to go at once

citncy of commanders is concerned, the But there is a very terrible objection to the
I urchase System simply does nothing at Purchase Systeni under which, when Cap- 
all. Though this pomt-viz., that the tain A. retires, Senior Lieutenants B and 
wlP;!m°tl0n lnsu^ed by the 1>llrchase C., whatever their claims, service or quali- « 
1 ■- 6,11 msllres a suPP,y °f young and effi- fications, cannot be promoted unless they |t<

"fead of old and Paydown the regulation sum of “,oo/,Z E
e huent officers who hang o under the whatever extra sum it maybe the custom of E<
on-purchase System, seems also tacitly the regiment to enforce ; and under which In

fcikLCedfhd’ t1erC ta"n0t be a greaUr mis- the ,ist for Promotion is run down until the 
take ; the assumption is entirely false. It lieutenant who can pay this large money 

worked out just three years ago, and qualification is selected for the step It is Htl 
nothing particular has occurred to alter this system which keeps a man like Hatè ■ 
the conditions since, that the average age lock a subaltern for 2,3 years and prevents Es 
of our Lieutenant-Colonels commanding him being a captain till he is 48 years old E
waLs 'vyjYsetffia rytLUtrChfSieregrenfS 11 WaS “nder this system that when at 56 ■ : 
r ,r * . y ’ that. of Lieutenant- years of age he was enabled by the gener- B01 
Colonels commanding the 106 infantry osity of an old friend to lodge the régula — 
purchase regiments was 45 years ; that tion sum for promotion to heutenam- 
that of Colonels of regiments, the officers colonel, he found himself conventionally 
from whom we should be supposed to select compelled to withdraw his name from the 
our commanders of divisions, was 70 years; purchase list, and to yield the long coy! 
and hat the average age of our Field eted promotion to a junior who had un 
Marsliais, or commanders of armies, was conditionally promised an over-regulation ■'h 
84 years. Ihese averages were not ex- price. Havelock says in his letteftelling |to
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ARMY ORGANIZATION. 89
h^hlWnmb,e dlsaPP°intmlent. ‘hat as he solute fairness insured by the Purchase 
three sots andZl^Te oughtTcoÏ HoiT 5 de!)ositine tht régula-

r5:".=&“rifs
»i™F5V «StifSTt

tse is I moreover, thus sadlî wote’^-p636® ^ Smgl,e slxPence for anything spent 
quite ■ came, and I am a colonel still Vin ?v®r. regulation ? If Lord Elclio succeeds
pass- ■ he entered the arniv l s i [{ 1 a39 ; “? h,s °PP0Slt,0n tactics, he will infallibly

|EErS#E SSS
■ on half-pay * "^bAndlsoT °f selection requisite to modify a
■ goes on a half nav • -in,I u , Napier seniority system, and of selection for com-
Ifrs out in India for’ r d HfVP °=k ,n8- mand, for which some sort of selection is 

I yéarsold This t 60 abso,utely essential, we maintain thediffi!

lb ave hear it hi l broke n,an>’ a ‘he rank of major are all given absolutely

lüirHSF »r“~Ls,éh%lSf?S,*S Ft :''“f
hiL to constant fh'ow10”’ a"d j!*bjectj understood, we would always have the 
carefully kept concealed^ humT P and command gazetted as an appointment

5Ï rr.-' sstf &5TSS-S3ScLolaion and ,of frem for this pur,,osa when ne-

j*jüs“r-’Hrr5 sp-sasatiras:

ongér ; and it is alfke*m.eT ’and"^?’h fh S°rt f°r suPPosed disqualifications 
or its friends to fi>dit tor it- d ,fo sb of far less moment than what we have in

; 1*353 ’iir r " = £-=,rœ„di^
: iiibEEBirr^âtSsFF “ ®„   ‘ j WIU De reminded that one of their probable result of
g ■lock arguments has always been the ab-
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without purchase, hardly deserves any no- lately presented a report in which was 
tice of his part in the debates; but we noted a sort of summary catalogue of va- 
wish to notice, what seems to be accept- rious reasons stated for desertion, and 
ed generally as conclusive, his very hack- there is a frequent occurrence of such I 
neyed statement of the physical qualifica- entries as : “ Troubled at being obliged I 
tions, a quick eye, a good seat on to leave the young woman;” “ Could I 
horseback across country,” and so on, find no way of pleasing the sergeant- I 
these can be tested by competitive examin- major ; ” “ Could not stand being told 1 I 
ation fitr more easily and more surely than had broke my promise." Now surely it 
intellectual or mental qualifications. We is but fair and reasonable to suppose that 
do not say it is necessary, or even advisa- some if these cases of desertion might not — 
ble, but what is there impossible or even have occurred had the officers command-1 
aitticult in setting a batch of young men ing the culprits’ companies been able to I 
to ride a course across country, to judge play the part of counsellor and friend, as I 
of distances or objects at a distance with well as of captain to those placed under ■ 
the naked eye, and so on ? It is well him ? But how can a soldier in trouble 
known that many of the commanders of be expected to go to a captain of twenty 

Indian Irregular Cavalry regiments years of age and make confessions about 
never admit a recruit, or promote a troop- a young woman ? How can a captain of 
er without a very testing after this physi- that age be supposed likely properly to 
cal fashion. So far from its being a overlook the doings of his non-commis- 
reducUo ad absurdum argument against sioned officers, without whose prompting 
competitive examinations that “ a quick he would be hardly able to answer a ques 
eye, a good seat across country,” &c., tion concerning his company, or to keen 
cannot be tested by them, it is precisely his place on parade ? 
these physical qualifications which can be 
most easily and fairly tested.

A writer to the Times in favor of the 
Purchase System lately pointed to the fact 
of the age and long-standing of the cap
tains of the non-purchase regiments, and 
asked twittingly if we wished to have all 

captains of from twelve to twenty-four 
years’ service ? We answer, first, certainly 
not. And it is the conviction that no such 
consequence will ensue, for the reasons we 
have previously stated, it being our exist
ing social system, not the Purchase System, 
which has quickened promotion, and that 
onlyin the junior ranks, that makes us have 
no hesitation in denouncing the Purchase 
System. Secondly, we answer, it is quite 
possible for promotion to be too fast as 
well as too slow.

our

AAnd here we should like to digress for 
a moment upon our very lax definition of 
a “ good officer.” We know our officers 
generally as a body to be such a nice 
gentlemanly set of fellows, travelled, tol
erably educated, well-dressed, smart on 
parade ; we have such pleasant recollec- fl 
tions of evenings with them at mess ; we 
know how gallantly they have ever led 
their men in danger ;

our

their men in danger ; we positively refuse 
to admit the possibility of their being not 
only good officers, but the best officers in 
the world. The boasted Prussian crea
ture who is never out of his uniform, who 
knows nothing of the town, who has 
ridden to hounds, who cannot even pro- ■ ( 
bably play cricket, may be all very well H c 
in his w-ay, but he is not to be compared H t 
to our fox-hunters and cricketers, to whom ■ r 
the great Duke of Wellington owed his ■ h 
victories, and all the rest of it. But we ■ a 
fear this conventional idea of the sort of H tl 
man really required to make a good offi- J b 
cer has done incalculable harm to 
Army. It is disagreeable to cite 
ample, but it is necessary to produce an ■ h 
illustration when advocating a principle, H C 
and we will not shrink from doing so. D fi 
We will name then the late Lord Card!-1 lo 
gan. To say that the late Lord Cardigan 
was not a good cavalry officer would ap-

t
1
lnever

So long as the neces
sary amount of experience is insured, the 
speedier the promotion the better ; but 
the speedy promotion of very young 
officers, who cannot possibly have had 
any experience at all, brings forward in
efficient commanders, causes at times 
terrible injury to the public service, and 
terrible heart-burnings to experienced and 
every way efficient officers cruelly passed 
by. As long as officers are not too old, 
the older they are the better for their men, 
say wre. The inspector of military prisons
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)f va- s»t itistet f. ;t ,n'!anaturally looked upon as high authorities oualifintinns nf * d ook at.the
untrue. Lo^X™

ïïàes,-jsi r-r

lL'rn,Caafiars!erat0endres.2r, arid for ordinal I^Army
dnll parades might be called a good pZ worse for the loss. 7 n°nC the

£:dsrEstFF -d -1Wy=s&s5
ed a regiment happily or efficiently He J • p esen‘ > ant> we are satis-had to be removed from the command of EiF7-C0U,d 1)0 enor™ously in- 
,1,,, ,i  uni me command ot creased without increase of exnenditure •

irrriiSS?i?a of s^s
It ShumTafZgh he hldUS FF"^

?ssaE=EsS
I noitred properly afterwards he would i" 1 °Ur Prl"clPal amenais to be abso-
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iredg be questioned-commemomte bv In a/ Si*'" T h been calclllatod <>a toler- 
iom ■ nual dinner, he simolv did wLr ,h ’ { SufficelV data at a,)™t eight millions his ■ hundred at his backdkl iestn.hr % ^ T Fthe A^inian war, which has
: we ■ as far as he thought he weU could and dfffic.flr' \ without the lightest 
'toil then without a further thnLhr . dlfficu>y or hardship ; and this cost might
offi-l backaTain in r thought straight probably be considerably reduced bv a
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sufficient, much less formidable, against derrate the value of drill ; we know it to 
the large armies now organized on the be essential; but why attach such extreme 
Continent. Lord Palmerston’s policy may importance to this part of the drill ? why 
safely be relied on in this particular. No sneer at men whose time is money be- 
man was less of a panic-monger than he, cause they do not “march past” as grand- 

man less given to under-estimate the ly as a Line regiment, whose time is spent 
power and prowess of England \ and uo mostly in practising this wonderful man- 
man better knew how essentially different oeuvre ? A body totally undrilled is sim- 
an English army must always be from a ply a mob, you cannot make use of them- 
Continental one. We cannot avoid here but our Volunteers are not this by any 
noticing an extraordinary utterance by means. They mostly know how to deploy 
the Lean of Westminster when preaching into line from column, quickly and well • 
m behalf of the fund for the aid of the how to diminish or increase their front • 
poor famished people of Paris, that we to advance and to retire ; to skirmish • 
should be thankful no such distress could and for the most part they are good shots’ 
happen to us, roc had no fortifications be- And if they can do this, and so much 
tund which we could stand to suffer such should be insisted upon, why waste time 
miseries and famine as the poor Parisians and temper over “ marching past ? ” The 
within their walls. Has it really come to utter failure of Chanzy’s men before the 
tins . Is old England really to thank God Prussians ought to make us think sensi- 
that she has no walls behind which she bly and seriously, but not despondingly or 
could holdout while, even at the risk of sneeringly of “ irregulars.” They seem ;
some misery and famine l To be thank- to have been utterly deficient in drill, in
ful that she is such a very small dog that discipline, in food, clothing, armament,
she need not fear being hurt by the big faith in themselves, or in their command-
dog, as she can only lie down flat at his ers. The whole army, the whole manhood
approach ? We are sure these are not of France we may almost say, was demo-
the real sentiments of a Stanley, but we ralized by the utterly faulty and false sys-
are sure that his language was fairly -sub- tem which grew up under the shade of
ject to this construction, and we are alike semi-pagan idolatry for the name of Na-
gneved and amazed at it. “ The Battle poleon. The worship of Napoleon and 
op Burking may indeed be deemed of the goddess La Gloire, however danger- 
ought with a y engeance if this is the turn ous to their neighbours and unwholesome 

our thanksgivings are to take. We think, to themselves, did not emasculate them as 
“}a* t*,e sums allotted to tne Militia soldiers, at any rate so long as this idola- 

and Volunteers, if these bodies are only try was associated with bona pide hard 
properly organized as they could and study, hard work, and hard fighting ; but 
should be, a fair and profitable expendi- when merely military swagger and a life 
ture. 1 he value of the Volunteer move- of thoughtless dissipation in Paris came to 
ment has been enormous. It has done be the chief requirements the goddess de- 
more than anything else to popularize the manded from her votaries, the worshippers 
Army, j^nd so rendered possible, if not came to grief as soon as the idol really 
easy, the task of Army organization on an wanted them to fight for it. Let us be 
efficient footing ; it has immensely aided warned ; let us also take courage. It is 
m the development of our musketry in- to be hoped that idol is shattered now. 
struction ; and it has almost wiped out We were sorry and surprised to see Sir 
the old jealousy and fear of our people Hope Grant’s letter deliberately reporting 

eino armed. \V e think also that its his opinion that our Volunteer Reviews 
value for actual fighting purposes has “ do more harm than good.” How can 
been underrated, and that the Volunteers this be ? How are they ever to learn I 
themselves, so far from valuing them- anything of manoeuvring in masses if they I 
selves at an absurdly high rate, have al- are never massed ? It seems to us alto- I 
lowed themselves too easily to be daunt- gether petulant and unworthy for one of 
ed by remarks on their occasional lapses our generals to throw up his hands in de- 
of discipline, or comparisons as to “march- spair after this fashion. The mere prac- 
mg past, and what not. We do not un- tice in organization for the means of rail-
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way transport, and for feeding the ment of officers per regiment without any

would hint that they may themselves de- juniors would have more chance of learn- 
nye useft.1 lessons from these occasions, ing the habits and duties of responsible 
e'en if they are unable to impart any. commands, and thus be better prepared 

t n l e other hand, we do think expen- for succeeding to it ; responsible duties 
diture m some other directions might sooner and oftener occurring would much 
most certainly be reduced and more pro- lessen the listlessness of subaltern rcgi- 
fitably applied. 1 he percentage to Army mental work. We would gladly liberal 
agents for paying the officers is a prepos- ly, allow for all fair allowance of leave 
terousoutlay. When a regiment goes to and still insist on there being always at 
India the regimental paymaster has, as a least one competent officer present ^vith 
matter of course, to pay the officers, and each company ; but the present liberal-
there is no reason whatever why he should ity as regards leave * is préposions a -
not always do so ; the one channel would together unreasonable ; many officers
moreover much simplify War Office ac- spend more time away from their Tee
counts with each corps. Then again it is ments than with them We would too
inconceivable that the enormous expendi- insist that all specific allowances for corn- 
hire in our office estaohshments in Lon- mand, or for office work, irrespective of
ed" CT°n lu be MS":V and Saffly ^duc- Pay. should invariably be drawn by tlm
ed. In this year; estimates the Horse officer actually performing the work in 
Guards are put down at 49,3»/. This question. It is most unfair on officers
whfrh8rn«er gXC usîve °f, th-e War C^c®’ who do not care, or cannot afford to be 

h costs 48,347/., exclusive too of the frequently on leave, to be doing the work
OrffiiT °w I 0 Purveyor-General of and bearing the responsibilitygQf others
i ffin ’n,W / <C0T 3,3’5°oZ’ and of without any alteration whatever in theffi 
the I manctal Secretary s department, respective allotments of pay.
Sr Office in Pa/M^T We be,ieve il he useless yet awhile
war Office in Pall Mall do with less than to expect that any measure of Army re-
!hm ’l ’W?l,mMS?ngerSo rhen t0° why fo™ wil1 be accompanied by an increase 
shoulc the Military Secretary have five of pay to our regimental officers • but it
""“f nXv.Ch ? ‘ 'I T Mmister*5 Sec- is quite certain that under existing cir- 

retaty? Why too should the colonels of cumstances numbers of efficient officers 
he Guards have double the allowance of positively cannot afford to live with their 
nstead°nf * °f ?thCr rc‘gimcnts-2ooo/. regiments on home service ; they must 
rntn l f per annum ? As the cither get out to India or get shelved to
colonelcies of regiments are among the that standing abuse the half-pay list 11- 
very few prizes of the service, we altogeth- crease of pay being out of the question 
them agamSt T denunciation of expenses should be diminished We

fonaSandefUreSth; *** ^ the reward think it a matter of mere and obvious jus- 
of long and, for the most part, of good lice that the State should bear theex-
for GnarH erV1Ce ’ but Tithlnk the 2000/- Pense of regimental bands, as of every 

,reasona,)Iy °Pcn to cavil ; other manifestly necessary part of military
to 8ooC/ as thÏacoloneîsCilïn al' ^ economy i aad the establishment
r.nri,' ?'? , colonels allowance for of permanent headquarters for regiments
wouhl i pLaT ^ V‘nd bifnntry alike would very much diminish the Officers’
*f C a fair and reasonable reduction expenses, which, are now so needlessly
be îo oübt tlmTcltUrvi E**! and extravagantly enhanced by the per 
.• , .j . l*lat a considerable reduc- petual change of quarters. But we believe
lion should be made gradually in the pre- it will also8 be necessary to abolish 
'em enormous establishment of general -____________ necessary to abolish, or
officers ; and we are of opinion that some .* r<‘K"r,is °.ff!cer 1 as regards the non-cem- 
reduction could be made in the establis1- ™™locod officers and men il >* quite the other
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at least very much modify the existing 
system of regimental messes. We confess 
to having very reluctantly come to this 
conclusion, but we believe it to be inevi- 
ta- '• The mess must be simply a club, 
or place where an officer may dine as 
cheaply as he chooses, according to what 
he orders ; or where he is not bound to 
dine at all, if he chooses to go without a 
dinner, or if he can get his dinner cheap
er elsewhere. Under the existing system 
of the mess, pleasant as are its memories 
and traditions, self-denial is practically 
impossible; at least to the extent required 
for many a worthy man to live, or nearly 
live, on his 
wealthy and artistocratic officers in the 
Guards can, and we believe some do, 
live at a cheaper rate than the officers of 
many of our line regiments, simply be
cause they have not the obligatory expen
diture of a regimental mess.

We have now said as much 
well ask to be allowed to say at a hearing 
on this subject ; but we hope and ask for 
a patient and candid hearing. We be
lieve Army Reform to be one of the re
forms absolutely required for the safety 
and assured independence of our country, 
and that it is a reform for which the 
try is prepared to pay all reasonable 
prices ; and after the abolition of the de
testable Purchase System, the first step to 
enlist the country in the cause is to assign 
to each regiment a permanent headquar
ters or depot, and to establish a proper 
division and organization of the United 
Kingdom into military districts. That 
there are many and serious difficulties in 
the way we well know and feel ; there are 
social prejudices, financial arrangements, 
vested Interests, wan* of sympathy if not 
absolute opposition from many who could 
best if they would lead the way ; opposi
tion too from many habitual reformers on 
other questions, because on this question

they are disposed to accept from what is 
supposed to be the military element in 
the House of Commons the data, m'osi 
erroneous data for the most part, on 
which to form their judgment ; and be 
cause this question affects in a social 
point of view the interests of the moneyet 
class far more than the merely aristocratie 
class. We believe it to be the duty oi I 
those who have any right from experience I 
or study of Army matters to do what in 1 
them lies toward suggesting a solution of I 
these difficulties, and believing ourselves 1 
to have in some measure such a right, we I 
have thought it not unbecoming to avail I 
ourselves of it ; feebly, inadequately, in-1 
completely though it be. We were most I 
glad to see that Mr. Cardwell acknow-1 
ledged valuable aid given him by His I 
Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chicf, ■ 
and by Lord Sandhurst, and others of our I 
leading Military authorities on this oca-1 
sion. This is a hopeful circumstance. I 
We apprehend it has not always been the I 
case. We cannot help thinking that ■ 
much of our botching at Army Reform I 
must be accounted for by a want of head ■ 
or of goodwill in high quarters forthcom-1 
ing to give the Minister the aid he requir I 
ed ; he has consequently been thrown back 1 
for the only aid he could command on the I 
clerks in the War Office, whose notions 1 
would probably be guided a good deal by I 
the simple rule of thumb. “ You want a ■ 
reduction of two millions in the estimates ; I 
disband a Canadian regiment and twenty-1 
thousand men, there are your two millions I 
at once.” Our Commander-in-Chief, how I 
ever, has now proclaimed himself as an I 
eager and earnest Army Reformer. May ■ 
it so be ; and if it be so, we have a right I 
to expect the inauguration of something B 
like a sound and efficient system for the ■ 
better regulation of the regular and auxil B 
iary land forces of the Crown. *

It is a fact that ourpay.
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LORI) CHESTERFIELD.

55r£as,',i-e,5st„
in hm time. 1 he old grand manner and flower, rather than his eye grow dimmer

graC* ° hfC a,a;g0nc ; what is and his imagination more sluggi* ? OHs 
Castlewood House and the present Cas- there really a change for the worse? 
tlewood compared with the magnificence we lost the social arts and become equally 
"e, 'mrin; and*wer? The late incapable of the conduct of a “clouded 
lord came to London with four postchaises cane ” and of refined courtesy to ladies ?
ried ÏÏTlSï il ,CtWeF r°nd hUr' Sir Charles Gran<lison was always, as we 
ned out to look at his cavalcade; the peo- may devoutly hope, an impossible mon-
ple in London streets even stopped as his ster of pomposity and virtue • but there
lord "travels wltTfii ^m' The PrfSent must, it is urged, have been some original 

h u bagm/n ln,a rallway- t0 justify the caricature ; even if the ideal 
carnage, and sneaks away from the station was never approached In practice the very
he°oKrtgar m 3 bnlgham'” And 50 asPiration after that statdy courtesy itn- 

the old gentleman rambles on, executing plied something superior to the rough
which “h6 Y1"'1110" 7 *he melancholy tune slangy, free-and-easy style of modern days’ 
wh ch has been performed in various dia- Direct testimony in such castes E ofIk- 
ects ever since the world began. Noth- tie use. Who shall say whether the acting
d * the arof'ch 6, “hn7 da>'\°f °f 'tlanick and the eloquence of ChatC 

„ ~ ’ ,the. agL °f chivalry is dead ; the were superior to anything that preceded 
grand seigneiirs are extinct; the world or followed them? They have' passed

ng of life TorKdd "h° k'T ?°th' aWay as irrecoverably as the cheeis that 
notlfing else d“ Ami the ml"*0 "°W grectcd the'r ,riumP,ls' Tradition merely 

men " exc aims the Ni t 7 y°7 presents us with some vague accumulation “ihèseîe ■ h J°r ln,hls wrath’ of superlatives, and not with any accurate 
those lounging guardsmen and great lazy measure of the real facts

iSahlTs^nHhng over sofas and bil- vague legend of a now absolute grand
m edachbôtheysdh^r mg offto.smo.keP'Pes manner evades any tests that we can apply 
n each other s bedrooms, caring for noth- to the present day. Some presumptions 

mg, reverencm8 nothing, not even an old might seem to make against it Our an- 
and 'Ttmrs' nnt know" thelr fathers cestors, it is plain, ate and drank and 
what^ difterencl T aPu'F woman~ swore and gambled, and outraged all our 

who nZL S,beUeenVhT 'aWS 0f decorum 1 their vices and the 
ble fields w h h, i hry tllm,P and stub- amazing plainness of speech in which they
tlemenoforHmT, Th w° the ge"‘ dealt might be taken to imply a standard 
tlemen of our time! I he breed is gone- of manners fitter for the pot-house than
bya parcdoFdlmner1»^ley are reP,aced the drawing-room. The fine gentleman 
utilitarians It cotton-spinners and who used what we may call the “ slap my
5h hew haîr cdy?Un/, Sprig,Su°f ” style of conversation in the come-

their hair combed down their backs.” dies of the time, was about fit to keep

am-

Have

And so this

men



96 LORD CHESTERFIELD.

company with a modem swell-mobsman. 
And yet an inference against the reality of 
the assumed “grand manner” would be 
insecure. That we have grown more de
corous does not prove of necessity that we 
have become more dignified or graceful. 
The Red Indian of Cooper’s novels, if he 
ever existed, may have been a fine gentle
man, though his collection of scalps would 
have turned the stomach of a civilized 
bagmen. Or, to quote a more appropriate 
instance, we are told that Louis XIV., 
having once in his life been induced to 
take a bath, could never be persuaded to 
repeat the performance. Yet the Grand 
Monarch was probably a greater master of 
the art of dramatic impressiveness than 
the President of a modern Republic, or 
even than the average English gentleman 
who takes his tub quite as regularly as he 
says his prayers. The most polished class 
at a given period is probably that which 
observes most scrupulously certain rules 
of external propriety ; but it does not fol
low that the age in which those rules are 
most strict is also that in which the art of 
social intercourse is most successfully stu
died. If we could call up a fine gentle
man of the last century in his laced coat, 
and his wig, and his ruffles, it is not impos
sible that he would be slightly offensive, 
even to our sense of smell ; his language 
would be gross ; and his consumption of 
port wine intolerable ; but he might be 
better able than some of his more precise 
descendants to make himself—in Lord 
Chesterfield’s phrase—envied by all men 
and loved by all women. The rules of 
the game have been drawn tighter, but it 
may be that no more skill goes to playing 
it.

The name we have just mentioned sug
gests that we have at least an exposition 
of the theory and practice of the art by 
one of its most accomplished practitioners. 
Perhaps we are speaking with too much 
levity. The memory of Lord Chesterfield, 
indeed, has acquired a certain tinge of ab
surdity ; we associate his name with tri
umphs of tailoring, and with an effete 
dandyism of the most artificial type. His 
very memory smells of rouge and false 
teeth and stays and the unsavory appara
tus of an ancient buck’s dressing-room. 
Dr. Johnson has summed up his book for 
us as containing the manners of a dancing-

master and the morals of a less reputable 
profession ; and we generally accept the 
judgment. Yet, if Lord Chesterfield 
rather unlike a prophet or an apostle of a 

faith, he had a queer sort of gospel to 
deliver to his age ; and what is in its way 
amusing and gives sometimes an involun
tarily humorous turn to his lucubrations, 
is, that in his mind it is obviously identified 
with the teaching more generally accepted 
as a sacred revelation, 
quoting, and giving the weight of his aris
tocratic patronage to the precept about 
doing to others as you would that they 
should do to you. He heartily approves 
of the sentiment, and indeed presents his 
own lessons chiefly as practical conclusions 
from it. But of course, in the seventeen 
centuries which had elapsed since the pro
mulgation of that command, it had come 
to need a good many comments and corol
laries. Now and then it wanted patch
ings ; but he was sublimely unconscious 
that the text ever came into conflict with 
the notes, or that, like other judicial inter
preters, he was materially altering the law 
which he professed to administer. The 
whole theory is admirably given in one of 
his letters. “ Do as you would be done 
by !” he exclaims at the opening, with an 
unction which would befit an eloquent 
pulpit orator. But presently the maxim | 
takes rather a queer turn. What all 
would like done to them, he explains, is to 
have their ruling passions gratified ; 
the ruling passion of all kings and women 
and of most men is vanity ; and it follows 
that the Christian maxim amounts to a sol
emn command that we should be always 
tickling each other’s vanity. Nor can we 
be too thoughtful and delicate 
attentions. Juabor to find out those little I 
weaknesses which may be discovered in I 
every one. Tell Cardinal Richelieu thaï I 
he is the best poet of his time ; assure Sir I 
Robert Walpole that he has a “polite and I 
happy turn to gallantry;” though you■ 
know very well that he has “undoubtedly ■ 
less than any man living.” Swear to ugly I 
women, for they will always believe it, I 
that they are beautiful, or, at least, have B 
“ a certain je ne sais quoi still more engag- B 
ing than beauty.” Compliment a beauti- H 
ful woman on her understanding, and your B 
praises will have the charm of novelty B 
Practise especially that “ innocent piece ■ ,
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of art," flattering people behind their nothing is so “illiterate and ill >„ -H 
backs, in presence of somebody who is sure audible Limrht,.r .•• i,, , • . " l,rul as
to make his court by repeating vour words i ■ V o ' hmgh.cr is the “man-
“This is, of all flattery ” he adds-and L ? XL ?hc mo1' «press their silly 
the remark is certainly well-founded— tnerrv Th! 11."gs,..|a'"1 ,hv)'( '1;1 u ,)t-'ing 
“ the most pleasing and most effectual ” human L ” 'U-e t'>!1 much for l,oor 
l!y such acts, you will be able ■ s hë ré- ,re’ evvl) m a ^«1 coat ; but 
marks in an unwonted access'of nlain j !lla> :u|mit t,,at> .“renting the
speaking, to “insinuate a^d higgle'yoTr-'

hln^t'L^tefiëm^err^Siëm ÏilE

mean, he declares, to recommend “abject thing to be said n l ’-v ë ^ i
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merit ” will “ min v, „ o intrinsic cal career explains his po ut of view. He
of a. d'ff ’ ^ rtht; f'rSt plaCC- an “Nation fa
mv" ti,„ „ 1 , , anection ot different department of life of th,-

H5EEEB «Fir ^*5or comes into a room awkwardly ■ whn are authors who have failed. He was just 
twirls his hat or scratches his lie-id’wh »n °nU °, tt’ose second-rate men who com- 
he is talking to you may be a saint a ™ !,ensale thcmse|ves for not being first-rate

s ; T H •“'! k ZSSTÜtÿZSZ “Which the old sage woAsÎutwÎthTnfiëh’ q,U're<1 a,wholc stofe of maxims by ex
variety of detail, are generally Lind Action8 L °T failU[eS 10 his own satis'
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98 LORD CHESTERFIELD.

he sat down. The House of Commons 
was then, no more than now, above the 
vulgarity of open laughter, and even rel
ished wit bordering on a practical joke. 
The death of his father—which he ap
pears to have regarded as in all respects a 
most welcome event—raised him to the 
House of Lords. In that more congenial 
and polished assembly, his eloquence, 
rivalling, so his complacent biographer 
assures us, that of Demosthenes, made 
him sufficiently dangerous to be civilly 
shelved. He possessed just the right 
qualifications for being kicked up-stairs. 
Twice he was despatched to try the effect 
of his graceful manners on the Dutch, and 
to be deprived of any chance of trying 
them in places nearer to the great centre 
of influence. Afterwards, he was sent, 
the same principle, to be Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland. In the last office, he won, 
and seems to have deserved, considerable 
credit as a liberal and sensible statesman. 
Unluckily, he returned to be Secretary of 
State, and, finding himself to be a cipher 
in the presence of colleagues whom he 
heartily despised, he retired into private 
life, and played with all due earnestness, 
that character of dignified retirement of 
which his great idol, Lord Holingbroke, 
had set him the example. Whether in this 
case, too, the grapes were sour, or wheth
er he really preferred raising melons and 
buying pictures to joining in political in
trigues, must remain uncertain. Probably 
he was more or less sincere, as his deaf
ness put senatorial success beyond his 
power, and, therefore, perhaps, beyond 
his will. His only public appearance 
on reforming the Calendar ; and he tells 
with unconcealed delight how on this oc
casion, the graces of his manner enabled 
him to eclipse the profound mathemati
cian, Lord Macclesfield, and to delude 
the House of Peers into the belief that he 
understood all about intercalary years and 
Julian periods.

It was from this vantage-ground of ac
cumulated experience that he poured his 
moral reflections into the ears of his un
worthy lout of a son. He had known all 
the literary and political lights of his day; 
he had lived in courts, and met foreign 
statesmen in diplomatic warfare. If his 
success had not been triumphant, it had 
been sufficiently great to allow him to at

tribute his shortcomings ‘o any cause but 
his own weakness. Measured, indeed, by 
the standard of his contemporaries, there 
were not above two or three who could 
fairly compete with him in actual achieve- 

No wonder, if, in all sincerity, he 
believed that he could accomplish the dif
ficult task of not merely administering 
advice which should contain the very 
quintessence of all political wisdom, but 
of actually transfusing that wisdom into 
the head of his clumsy pupil. The delu
sion, we may remark in passing, was in 
one sense curious. That Lord Chester
field should wish to make a silk purse of 
a sow’s ear (if we may venture to 
of those proverbs which he never quotes 
without a perceptible shudder), 
m’ai enough. Yet, he, of all men, should 
have known that the way to produce the 
transformation was not to preach it in 
downright terms. Advising an awkward 

to be elegant is like cramming a bear 
with sweetmeats in order to change him 
into a la]>dog. You may diminish his 
courage, but the bear will be a bear to the 
end of his days. Lord Chesterfield had 
doubtless acted on sounder principles in 
his diplomatic days, and advised his 
Dutchmen to go north, in the hopes that 
they might perhaps be diverted one point 
of the compass from due south. But 
whilst indoctrinating his son, he either 
forgot his cunning, or perhaps, was too 
intent upon using his eloquence to think 
of its effect. Nothing is so terribly dis
concerting as to be requested to talk nat
urally when you are already in the agonies 
of bashfulness. We sympathize keenly 
with the wretched young Stanhope enter- 
the room of a fine lady, feeling that his 
sword was getting between his legs, and 
with that terrible eye fixed upon him in 
the back-ground, and noting down every 
awkward trick as a deadly sin. Nay, the 
wretched youth was told, for his further 
encouragement, that his father had spies 
in every direction who would report upon 
his behaviour, and doubtless felt at times 
that shudder which overtakes the youthful 
orator when the whole room seems to be 
roofed and walled with converging eyes. 
There is something really touching about 
the old gentleman’s mixture of simplicity, 
shrewdness, and vanity. It evidently 
never occurred to him that his morality
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LORD CHESTERFIELD. 99
lsnotabsolutelyidentical with the loftiest contemporary school of politicians, liol-

that such wtsdom can be rained even upon though they took no trouble to preach 
the most ungrateful soil without bearing them. At every age, no doubt, there is 
fruit a thousandfold. He was a most ar- handed down an unwritten tradition, which 
dent admirer of his own wit, wisdom, and seldom finds plain expression beyond the 
experience; and he really loved his boy wall of lobbies or election committee-

"ft When ,the Un" ro.oms- The “b'est professors of the doc- 
grateful you h left behind him, on his pre- trine forget it strangely when they mount 
mature death, a previously unmentioned a platform or indite a leading article. It 
widow and children, lx>rd Chesterfield is only once in a way that we find a man 
was virtuous enough to forgive them for who not only believes in it and avows it, 
existing. VVith a blindness which is half but is incapable of imagining that there 
touching and half absurd, he goes on year can be anything higher; and we should 
after year making Ins regular weekly ex- value him accordingly. Two or three 
hortation to worship the Graces, till we maxims may be detached from this body 
wonder that parental affection can stand of doctrine as sufficiently characteristic of 
the repetition or filial affection the con- its spirit. The first is the cherished ôpin- 
sumption of the dose. I, rd Chesterfield irn that “great events from trifling causes 
was fond of sneering at college pedants, spring," or m the Chesterfieldian version 
and in his tune there was some excuse for that the destinies of nations are rc-allv de- 
the practice ; yet, even then, a college pe- cided by closi ntrigues and by petty jeal- 
dant might have explained to him that ousies of individual statesmen Take for 
the way to make lads clever or industrious example, the Reformation. Ordinary peo- 
ls not to bombard them incessantly with pie will talk nonsense about the decay of 
moral platitudes V et there is something ancient faiths, the corrupt state of eccle- 
pathetic a lout the queer incongruity of the siastical organizations, and so on I ord 
proceeding It is one of those contrasts Chesterfield knows better. This is his 
which would have delighted a true hu- version of the story. “ Luther, an Augus- 
rnonst. This love of his son is the one une monk, enraged that his order, and 
sweet spring of natural affection in the consequently himself, had not the exclu- 
fathers uncommonly stony bosom. It sive privilege of selling indulgences 
half softens us towards him, as Falstaff’s that the Domincians w ere let into a share 
genume love of Prince Hal reconciles us of that profitable but infiimous trade, turns 
to that hoary old sinner ; or we may com- reformer, and exclaims against the abuses 
pare it, more accurately, to the fondness the corruption, and the idolatry of the 
which our modern Chesterfield, Major Church of Rome, which were certainly 
Pendenms shows for his nephew, espec- gross enough for him to have seen long ' 
iaHy when he displays it by trying to make before, but which he had at least acqui- 
the young man his accomplice in disgrace- esced in, till what he called the rights 
ful extortion. The cynical, battered old that is, the profits of his order came to be 
statesmen has yet a genume love for his touched." This, my son,observes theami- 
stupid son, and, with the best intentions, able sage, is the true philosophy of history, 
bestows his doses of worldly wisdom upon The Reformation a great moral or intel- 
him, and hopes against hope that they lectual outburst! Not a bit of if it 
will be effectual,—just as a tender mother simply a squabble between a couple of 
exhausts herself .m cares for her best be- thieves over their booty ; though it is true 
loved child, the fool of the family. that honest men—if there be any honest

lo return, however, to the substance of men—incidentally made much by it 
Lord Chesterfield’s teaching : it is plain This doctrine that all human history 
enough that he was at least no fool. He turns upon the most trivial causes and 
was, it may be, blind to any exalted senti- the lowest passions, is, for obvious reasons 
ments, but what he saw he saw clearly and popular with second-rate statesmen It is 
well. In fact, he is simply putting into merely another form of belief in their own 
plain words the esoteric doctrines of the importance. The peculiarity of Lord Ches-
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100 LORD CHESTERFIELD.

tcrfield is in ils bearing upon his doctrine 
of the graces. These small secret springs 
which really govern the movement of the 
world are worked by the force which the 
vulgar call humbug. A judicious compli
ment, a bit of diplomatic finesse at the 
right moment, turns a delicate lever, and 
the whole machinery of the world turns 
creaking on its ponderous hinges. Lord 
Chesterfield, on one occasion, illustrates 
this maxim by an appropriate anecdote. 
Over twenty years before he had wiped 
a little boy's nose. The action was app r- 
ently trivial ; but mark the consequences. 
Lord Chesterfield was then ambassador in 
Holland, and entrusted with diplomatic 
business of the last importance ; the parents 
of the little boy were people “of the first 
rank and consideration,” and naturally 
were profoundly grateful for Lord Ches
terfield’s condescension. Who knows but 
that the present extension of the 1’russian 
empire is due, in some remote degree, to 
the little boy’s want of a handkerchief? 
At any rate, the chief actor in this perform
ance plumes himself on it, as a great tri
umph in diplomacy; and probably young 
Stanhope went about wiping little boy’s 
noses for some time afterwards. The effect 
upon the history of the world is not re
corded.

Lord Chesterfield, however, appeals to 
the experience of others as well as his 
own. Lord Chatham and Lord Mansfield 
were by far the most successful orators of 
the day in the House of Commons. And 
why? because Chatham had the most 
fervid intellect and the haughtiest will? 
Because Mansfield was the cleverest logi
cian and the most thorough lawyer? No: 
the matter of their speeches was moderate 
enough ; but their periods were well- 
turned and their enunciation just and har
monious. Marlborough was the most suc
cessful man of his time ; and historians, 
who “always assign deep causes for great 
events,” will set down his success to his 
surpassing abilities. They will be wrong. 
He had “an excellent good plain under
standing but that to which he owed 
“ the better half of his greatness and 
riches" was that he possessed the graces 
in the highest degree, and that his manner 
was irresistible by man or w oman. Stan
hope might have made a pretty good re
tort. The two most successful statesmen

of that age, if success be measured by long 
tenure of power, were Walpole ami New
castle. Lord Chesterfield, in particular, 
had matched himself against each and 
been decisively beaten. Yet Newcastle, as 
we know, was a man the inexpressible ab
surdity of whose manners set caricaturists 
at defiance ; and, if we may trust Lord 
Hervey, was distinguished, amongst other 
things, by some of the nasty tricks which 
the Letters are always denouncing. Of 
Walpole, Chesterfield t.,ys himself, that 
his ill-breeding was such that no man ever 
said a civil thing to him. Bolingbroke 
again, on the same authority, possessed 
“the most elegant politeness and good
breeding that ever any courtier and man 
of the world was adorned with and 
Bolingbroke is the best example which a 
moralist could desire to quote of splendid 
talents leading to disastrous failure. In 
short, there was certainly one qualification 
for success more essential even than good 
manners in that age as in this, and that 
quality may be described as an indomita
ble resolution to succeed.

Lord Chesterfield, no doubt, attached 
this amazing importance to the graces for 
two obvious reasons. They were the spe
cially strong points of the adviser, and 
they were also the specially weak point of 
the advisee. The sincerity of his belief, 
however, is guaranteed by the whole his
tory of his life, and by the often quoted 
story which might have furnished a new 
illustration to Pope’s brilliant epigrams, 
on the ruling passion. “Save my country, 
heaven !” was to be the last exclamation 
ofCobham, as something of the same kind 
was, or was said to have been, the dying 
phrase of Pitt. “Give Dayrolles a chair," 
was the pathetic speech with which Ches
terfield took leave of this world for one in 
which, it is to be hoped, honor will not 
depend upon accurate observance of eti
quette. It is a melancholy reflection that 
a man’s last words should bequeath a 
tinge of absurdity to his reputation : and 
we almost pity poor Lord Chesterfield 
when we see him rallying himself to dis
charge what he held to be a duty, and by 
that virtuous action—for surely it was 
virtuous according to his lights—making 
even his death-bed ridiculous. It is proper 
to observe, however, that this ceaseless 
perorating upon the graces was by no
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LORD CHESTERFIELD. 10!

means the... . ,, of the Chesterfieldian enough faith in ideas, and not ton metrate
ph,lo: ’Phy- H Letters leave, indeed, the far below the surface he was o I,en able 
impress,on that his highest ambition was of imposing respect unon an aristo ra-v
Ç/, Xi r ,i1'V'0n, T <f1ed ,e M“ Whidl had no TOMSK
thSsomethbi?relllv,eS to ,™1 T* powwr at home- hs influence on conti- 
there is someth,ng really pathetic in Ins nental politics. The training seems to

C„ame BmUhe w! h°d L TT"* \ Ve M m th« ^e'tfonand ,f 
name. But he wished him to be some- the youth never became known as l, Mit
ÏK°theaideaTsmnhÔ^ hu "as as «lualified asa though
cralitoblea,JrsamasVhLh PC “ famillant>’ "ilh red tape and diplomatic
creditable a person as the young nobleman ceremonials could make him to b- the
witforecision Sat a - t'l ^Yf ^ right"hand man of a" able Minister In 
with precision what are the qualifications one respect, it is true, his education
now d, nded by the aristocrat) from the shamefully neglected. It is painful to re-
^H?kafinfluenceWh<Iudet0 SfP|,0rtvthcir mark tho indiflerence, and indeed the con- 
u so f r a samh ,,fgg ^"î “le temP‘ w,th which Lord Chesterfield some- 

dse’d n a hmnbk on, fd l'myn 6 CXUr" T'" a,ludcs ‘'-ose athletic sports,
Sanvverv n ofmind f ’ 7,d° "0t •"]' whose ?uPerfative value we have lea nt to
ctudeanyverv profound acquaintance with recognize. Listen to the awful heresv

L,nd forelg" P°ht,cs' Nolv propounded by a great llritish nobleman
itodieshWMrîecde1syr,flvnfarPft,0n °Vh°i? 1*° >'ears aga “The French manner of 
studies was necessarily far from profound, hunting," says this daring blasphem r “is
Histo;y was, m h,s view, a narrative of gentleman-like; ours is only fit fo^bum,
the varying manoeuvres of fools and kins and boobies. The poor beasts here
ti^&2fkwhr1rhi"g aW PUrSUed run dPown by much
the blind sides of kings and statesmen : greater beasts than themselves- and the
words w^reiùgldes to ’ SUd’ °the'r trUe l,ritish Shunter is most undoubtedly
vZr • and Ids notions ' ?P°l v T" ’C 3 S>,ecles appropriated and peculiar to this 

uigar, and his notions of political econo- country, which no other nart of the .dob,.2eWm.tSeis0 otSvdarkeS,t Prodl'^” Lord cB^St
’ u t *? to Jay- flmply childish, enough not to perceive that the true llrit- 

\ et the possession of a shrewd common ish foxhunter is as much a subject for g o- 
sense, inclining, indeed, to be rather too rification as the true British constitution
closely allied*1tcTutter &toleradon’ of which he is the greatest ornament. Bui

3 rvp" i ""-“S
trade sgnfy furn,lshed *jth ‘he tools of his be thankful that we know better though 
trade, so far as he could understand them, even now some people call our’nobilftv
courKgofFanh0pe, "aS ,0 visit al> the barbarians, and^speak iementï of 
courtsof Europe; he was to speak French, game-preserving. > °

SEHBÈrE rF^ srssss
SSeîfâfliïï?and if?“ ”** cbii,ceU'lS,riptoVhL gS.jÏc“‘îndT"

—he was vet to f X g S'P °f court,ers If X°u despise the trifles on which he lays 
was then possible to 1° ^ he desPises th™ quite as

BÉbBHiSï PPHwas to have little between his legs may be equal to
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101 LORD CHESTERFIELD.

.who keeps it in the normal position ; but 
there will be a considerable difference in 
the sight of kings. Now heaven is a long 
way off, and kings, who—so our courtiers 
tell us—are almost universally fools, are 
very near, and can reward their worship
pers substantial!). Why not carry on 
traffic as merchants do in Africa, and 
pass off a little tinsel and Brummagem 
wares for good solid gold and ivory? 
The savage chief takes a set of beads, 
and gives you a herd of cattle ; the king 
takes a fine bow, or a delicate parallel 
between himself and Cæsar, and pays 
you with a bit of blue ribband and a 
pension of three thousand a year. Who 
is deceived, and who has any right to 
complain ? The people who have to pay 
the taxes ? Their time is not to come 
for two or three generations ; and in all 
ages no wrong can be done to people 
who can’t make a noise. But the whole 
system is immoral ? Well, il you insist 
upon enthusiasm and devotion to the 
good of humanity and belief in social 
progress, you may probably be disap- 
apointed. Yet the Chesterfields had 
their merits. They had no desire to be 
martyrs, it may be, but they did not 
desire to make other people martyrs. 
They were tolerant, cool-headed, and 
rather cold-hearted Gallios. They were 
selfish, and mean, and corrupt ; but with 
certain limits of personal honour. If they 
looked on the country as their private 
estate, they had some flashes of proprie
tary oride, which served indifferently well 
for patriotism. Lord Chesterfield mourns 
sincerely over the bad prospects of the 
country at the beginning of the seven 
years’ war, though his remedy is charac
teristic enough. Nothing could save us, 
he sighs, but a Machiavel at the head of 
affairs, and even that remedy would be 
doubtful. Intrigue and treachery may 
yet be powerful enough, but all feebler 
agencies are worthless. Luckily for us, 
this pious aspiration was answered by the 
appearance of Chatham, and popular 
orators have learnt to talk as if in those 
days all statesmen were patriotic, and all 
corruption unknown. The truth is, we 
see, slightly different; Chesterfield, though 
far more respectable than the Néwcastles 
and Bubb Dodingtons of his day, was 
not remarkable for the loftiness of his

views. I-et us, however, try to feel some 
gratitude for such patriotism as he could 
show, though he certainly preferred, on 
principle, the worst of quack medicines 
to any genuine remedy. We cannot, 
with the best of good will, make him out 
a hero or a saint. To religion he makes 
his bow with characteristic grace ; he 
reminds us of Johnson's friend Camp
bell : “ He is a good man, a pious man ; 
I am afraid he has not been inside of a 
church for many years, but he never 
passes a church without pulling off his 
hat.” That is about the Chesterfieldian 
theory ; if his son wants any religion he 
may go to his tutor for supplies of that 
undeniably useful article ; but to mock 
at Christianity show's thoroughly bad 
taste. Indeed if that superstitious be
lief were once thoroughly eradicated, a 
desolating scepticism might r.ext raise 
doubts as to the value of the British 
Peerage. Voltaire was clearly wrong for 
attacking institutions which save us so 
much in police expenditure ; and even 
the clergy are not necessarily worse or 
more foolish than their neighbours. That, 
indeed, is not saying much for them. 
The moralist in whom Chesterfield really 
believes is Rochefoucauld, as his fa
vourite politician is De Retz. He begs 
his hopeful son to ponder his maxims 
by day and by night, and to learn that 
the one key to the knowledge of men is 
the conviction that every passion is 
merely a form of selfishness. Women 
are all contemptible, and may be guided 
by the grossest flattery. Kings are 
worse ; and perhaps the class of man
kind of whom he speaks with the sincer- 
est respect are the Jesuits, for the very 
reason that he fully accepts the popular 
view of their character. To be wicked, 
however, is generally bad policy, or, at 
any rate, to be very wicked. The pith 
and subs ance of a great many maxims is 
simply this :—Don’t get drunk too often 
or you will die of delirium tremens : most 
vicious practices carried to excess will 
injure your health ; and therefore a 
wise man will calculate his pleasures 
cautiously, so as to extract the ma- 
x’mum of enjoyment at the time and 
make them subservient to his advance
ment afterwards. And all this advice is 
given so complacently and with such per-
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LORD CHESTERFIELD. I03
feet unconsciousness that it is in any dc- terfieldian manners really good ? Faith 
gree defective, that somehow one is almost or fanaticism- -as you please to call h- 
taken in. It sounds for all the world like is a very good thing in ts way, but not of 
a sermon and if we doze a bit we fail to necessity conducive to good manners 
observe the cloven hoof One more Religious heroes may often use “for 
sample is as good as a thousand, anti toothpicks and be tpdte incapable of urn 
may serve as a final touch Fieklin in ing out a finished L mot at a moment" 
h,s Journey from th.s U arid to the Next, notice. If the two men were compared by 
describes the philosophy of court favour, their powers of moving the world we 
If a low fellow, says the satirist, has a de- should have to place Wesley infinitely 
sire for a place, what is he to do ? He above Chesterfield ; but if it bea question 
“ applies to A who ,s the creature of B„ which of them did most to make it go off 
who is the tool of C., who is tue flatterer pleasantly, the tables would be turned 
of I)., and so on, through a rather tin- The saints and martyrs of our acquain- 
savoury chain, till we reach M„ who is the tance -they are not numéro -aa of- 
instrument of the great man. Thus the ten good enough company at a dinner- 
smile, descending regularly from the great table ; but perhaps, for mere amusement 
man to A is discounted back again, and it would be safer to invite a Pendennis or 
at last paid by the great man 1’he satire a Chesterfield. Nothin" disturbs the di-
Chesterfi bu^s<iue’ bu‘ Lo[d gestion so much as earnestness ; and
Chtstcrhild reproduces the same thought argument which is not a mere sh im fieht 
with the Utmost fidelity, and apparently is apt to be a terrMe nuance inTocSy

he mvs a“nobîdv hwlld 1 “ ", C°UrtS'” To say the trutb. there is something fas- 
ht sajs, nobody should be below your cinating about the delicious calm of that
management and attention: the links that era. The old set of controversies had 
form the court chain are innumerable and died out with the seventeenth century ■ 
inconceivable. You must bear with pa- the ground-swell of the approaching revo- 
tience the du 1 grievances of a gentleman lution had not made itself felt ; political 

[age of the backstairs, who agitation was not as yet : reporters were

n„__ ... y a" lntr,.gue with some far from the sacred doors of Parliament • 
near relation of the favourite maid, of the the press was in good order • the party- 
favounte Minister, of the favourite mis- cries about place-bills and standing armies

ord Ch ‘u rTl °f u\Kmg '.’'T11’” meant noth'ng. and everybody knew that 
Lord Chesterfield would have smiled con- they meant nothing ; party warfare was
temptuously at the purist who should have little more than a set of family squabbles 
seen anything wrong in this ; and, in- between different noble connections • the 
deed would have had little trouble in Church of England was fast asken’and 
convincing himself that this universal could scarcely find energy to denounce 
St'”6 WaS m thC trUC Spint °f lht-' wretched fanati!? to who”

Perhaps, however, 
little too serious.

an

or a

name of enthusiasts was given as the 
v , • 6ro'v,.ng most opprobrious of all conceivable titles.

i a • lrtuous mdignation The change which has taken place in the
a very good thing in its way, but it seems meaning of that word is curiously diarir
n,bet°fi w ‘ i "ay m speakin8 of Lord ‘eristic of the change in the temper of so- 
Chederfield. He was one of those people ciety. To be in earnest about aimhinrr
sï dthe,> PMfCSS t0 ,kCep an ,,mmoral was the« as objectionable as it is now to 
soul, their vital principe is merely a sub- be in earnest about nothing. It is plea-
c ear oSheilb? $° °i"g “ the>'.kecI> sant to travel back in imagfnation to that 

fin r 1 U ’ WLi,haye no n8ht 10 quiet little sleepy hollow, interposed be-
h s lnlh'V thCm'- Ve.d0»°t think of tween two regions of storm7nd earth- 
h^ lordship as precisely immoral, but as quake. We envy Sir Roger de Loverly 
afflicted with a kind of colour-blindness dozing placidly in his high-backed new
tionto'tiie mnrl '’T ff°,p pa>?”g attc"' unconscious of the advent of the Judicial 
tion to the moral side of things in general. Committee of the Privy Council • we ad-
fmn,US h nrn l° the h,Umb'f l,0lnt of Vlew mire the nobleman who bought a ’borough 
from which we started. Were the Ches- as quietly as a new coat, and kept an ëdn
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104 I.ORD CHESTERFIELD.I n°hn,l,.rV0 asjl,eiî sl,cccssors y/ou,d keeP placid countenance. A grand decorous 
‘ 1 ’ .an< ■Lt na°rc emphatically do stoicism was imperatively demanded In
ou mou lis water when we think of the his station. And then how d™ re,n wv

flng ahr the ,iuie m *> hr»;zs
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SSSSta? ttXSterz* Sc
promptus, and lay the deepest schema for ne7smith°77‘e<? ^ Ta,lc'-vrand or Syd- 
social successes. How should we aval his al Lhi n^n v"J0>',n« a sort of manori- 
elegance, whose life is one continued hur rm r .1 unjPPropnated waifs and 
ry, and who pronounces all ceremonies to 1,,\ / ’ ,.e Patronized what was too
be an intolerable bore ? t0 bad to be a8cnbed to himself,and sneered

One doubt, indeed, will occur to I ord 7,7 g°°d, t,lmgs x'h,ch were beyond his 
Chesterfield’s readers Granting 1 g a 1 ’ 7d bI’ 8111,1 arts—not, perhaps
did his best to be chSng Ve m v "T at the P^ent diy-hadyet doubt whether the power of charmine I ff Wlth.0llt much deserving it a title 
can ever be acquired by cold-blooded pre® of his dav^Th" °f'the tafe-and fashion 
jiaration ; and such glimpses as we obtain m„iL? v- „he,re 18 an °bvl0lls dash of 
of the living man rather confirm our seen .a,|g»lty in all this, for, after all, no man 
ticism. Able editors of courTè speak of !the dlCtft0rshiP of society with-
h.m in the proper conventional lor ^ «ut th« >8 aPP«-
was, we are assured, “ one of the most thrn i ,! !1 ?f truth ln ‘he libel,that, 
shining characters of his age ■” he is de- tl erèf ' 1 Il0rd Chesterfield’s graces, 
dared to have enjoyed “ the highest renu nnrl ^ Ele[ces a certain air of deliberation itation for all sorts of merit that any man" feet Selsne^ S°-S f“r t0 S,,oil their <* 

perhaps, ever obtained from his contem nev7 <lu,te spontaneous. His
poranes and he is described Iw his of tmnrl 8 t!™"1! us of machine-made 

ague ■final biographer with a number^ of fine 7,?,' hey sh°"! some Wlt and humor, 
each «phrases, to which it is the oniy obketion H Is VJT*6 hy ru,e- and are Pro- 
rally ■that they would be about equally applica ura/ efff de lbera‘e tod rather than nat- 
mer ■hie to St. Paul or the late Mr PeZdv so™ '• *1' Wrote’ for example,
Va ‘ ŒBut we receive a more distinctive imores °me PaPers 111 the World, which may 

tody Hsion from two of the best portrait-pamters fa/Z^Th17 6°0< ,m,tatlor!s of ‘he -S>v- 
they ■of the age, both of whom, unluckily had th » 7y are amusing illustrations of 
r. ln ■good reasons for disliking him 'Ï ord °f thouSht wh‘ch charac-
:les. eifervey rather upsets oùr8preconceived 6 ‘° his son i bal there

otions, by assuring us that he was “short the writing Skh T > for,mality abo,llt 
^proportionate,thick,clumsily made ■ had hL * , h JUSt destroys the
k broad, rough-featured ugly face w^h h ?' Jbc lctters t0 his other corre- 
&ack teeth, and a head S enotmh for 2 T haVC *he same character. He 
Polyphemus;” and that Georoe TT . rcs. °ff great florid compliments with 
summed up his personal charms bv des 7 i”'16 seK-complacency, and an irrepres- 
'-rihing him as a‘“dwarf babo™ * ZTTh" T ** 'l d°ing Gr

ille spitefulness and apparent inaccura- tU, g‘ fe' hough carefully written, 
y of this may justify a doubt as to the in Horn av.e '10tlmig of the brilliancy of 
ilnuations that in other respects his n ê" “ T U>l|,olc’ and stil1 less of the 
enSions were absurdly exaggerated Hor C.harm that. makes such letters

_ ce Walpole, however, who had a verv “ ?s,ome of tbe most charming 
■uc- Kretty pen for abuse, draws a likeness in thellT^” tbe, anf.llage- We seem to see 
;t“ Ch'ch, after due deductions we cannot „7l- d of the diplomatist who likes to 
val Bielp recognizing the features of the oriei Pc 1 bf?.t0?.° out o{ an invitation to 
om Bial. If we may believTthis account Inrrî ^ «>s horary taste when it is not 
le? Chesterfield was a standing illustra bn of sCh°rr"m.onplace'18 execrable. His w,t is 
■ry, Cis own favorite maxim, Dans ce monde fn 7 ,en°ug \' though it ■ scarcely dé
lier Cw ce qiton veut valoir; he had resolved ends t0 be playful. Its general style
Pa" »o win a reputation forait and gaîlamrv T 7 lllufrat5d bX ‘he well-knownnd fcgteTX^the nad"d Ï
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106**'■ ! LORD CHESTERFIELD.;

: had been dead a long time, though they sions of the world. It is the old story, 
did not choose to have it generally His Lordship takes leave, we see, of the]
known ; or, perhaps more characteristic- world and its vanities in such pretty lanj
ally, by his posthumous fling at the guage that he can’t help learning it |J
Church. Wishing to prevent his heir heart; and, like Pope’s dying actress 
from following his own habit of gambling, puts one touch of rouge on his faded 
he declared in his will that, if the youth cheeks.
ever kept hounds, or went to Newmarket, One would not sure bo frightful when one a dead: 
or lost 500/. in one bet, he should forfeit t ci, * u 1. a . ,
5,000/. to the Dean and Chapter of West- „>0£! ÇhcstefieM had too much gen- 
minster Abbey. That body, he declared ““ ,lnte11 Çenœ to be contemptible, arc 
had shown itself so exorbitant that it c"*?. °J natural affection, and
would be sure to exact the penalty. ZZ ,of l)atrl°t'sm, which prevent h,J
One touch may be added from his Lev ^mJ*,nfi h,acfu - ',ut r°n ,the "M
ters, which is itself very significant “What ,hi< ‘“st doubt whether familiarity wni
can a hermit send you from the deserts ,hp Ag!?'P est of t,races—to usj
of Blackheath,” he writes to a friend on Z JhïZ ^ ? c “"H

the nth of October, ,756, “in return for 5eLghten our regret for their loss.
your kind letter, but his hearty thanks? ' r?.sp“tab‘e Hotten5ot-,

1 see nobody here by choice, and 1 hear it.P “ ir ^ 1°' ZZZ? nobody anywhere by fatal necessity; and , rfi , ,tht ong run‘ 1Hl®, Jtter t0 CH
as for the thoughts of a deaf, solitary, tcHiçld rema,ns as a splendid spec,mer J
sick man, they cannot be entertaining for !l f, ' £ “J\gj ,°r’ as. *ir- C,fIyle ,calls I 
one in health, as I hope you are." It is fll^/amt.d blast of doom, proclaimmgtl
touching to see the decrepit old man still wo[ld that Vatrona6e shoulf
making epigrams on himself with some- ’ T c °f 1
thing of his old courtly grace. But the ™rtahty on. ,tsvVICt,m- . 1 hc fine gf.mlj
effect is rather spoilt when we find that was unlucky m coming into colhsicJ
the same phrases are repeated word for maSS, "f genuine mJ
word to another correspondent a few ^ood and yet the fact that he received
days later. In both letters he proceeds [alr ^nock-down blow from Boswell
to say that he has done with a„ 'the pas- ]
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ion, and
ent hie™ bv A resident.
e whole*

X tflevÏÏion T ,hWehiC,h8thbrnfgM abr thae ,Eur?Pe- and 10 seek all practicable andto Us*e\olution of the 18th of March, and legal means of improving the condition
Tp d !he CommurK' to remain of the laboring classes, especiallvTn their 

'S8. Pinaster of Pans during sixty-six days, were relations towards their employers But 
ntot, i^Eoftvio distinct kinds.; they were partly at the meeting held at St Martin's Hill 
the b^Bnoral, partly material. Socialism, stimu- on September 24 ittfn thp i t r 
to Cheated by the teaching of the Intention- SLÏS&tJÏÏd diffetdefi' 
o,m -r mie. prepared the outbreak ; the military nition : its intention of attainine political 
alls it. ■organization and accumulation of arms results was then indicated unmistakably 
ummg»nd stores which resulted from the Paris- though with some vagueness and it 
-. Shf°!-W" supplied means of action, with- distinctly confirmed a? the Lausanne con- 
d of iirBout which that outbreak would probably ference In i860. The French branch of
6 1rn *hi\ 1 hC S°:“l ed Socialist Party- the society was attacked by the Goverm 
collis,«■which was composed of various and even ment, for the second time! in 1868

Rents'^SuneS-[8a8 of!hèCS>ftrheinf the kchar8e of “legal meetings. It’was 
urgents ot June, 1848, of the agitators of on that occasion that France first heard
85 who had returned from exile, of the names of Assi, Varlin Malon lohan
Jx Ti. 7°UM n0t W°Lk’ and’ lat" nard- Pindy- Combault, Arrial, lingevin 
inlileLu '? agents of the Intema- Theisz, Frankel and Duval—all workmen’ 
lonale began to^ show its head once all members of the Internationale and all
ire ; severaf ofifs members,Those n,mes •*"«•»« ti—.

I

;

was

mire mid 
iceivedi 
îoswellj 
3 be rtl

lore

. , of Paris.
• By degreeS the Internationale, growing 

’.u ’ -1 Valles- Cluseret, in power, in numbers, and in money6
nd others-were then arrested. The ventured to throw off the mask which ii 

poment was not favorable for action, but had assumed at its origin It continued
nd ™snentlvtatCtinldUed da? ; 1° purSl,e the economical questions which

revetonmën LÎ rù en n ^nfh/nd a had aPPeared at first to be its sole end 
tei/e thë £ w T ! “? lcadLJs t0 and oljject ; but it had began to publicly
Itself for an fnsmrèët ëë yThati0ffered advo.cate ‘he suppression of religion, of 
• . an. tnsurrection. 1 he Interna- marriage, and of property and to show
Un^^r Exhibltim frf°mRfhe !:Td0n itSclf 'tS real character of an institution 
nanifest at ts ri nn i, f j6*’ ■ d'd -1whlch intends t0 revolutionize the world, 
mnitest at its origin the tendencies which M. Jules Favre describes it in his letter

has gradually avowed ; and it is only of the 6th IuL> ,Y7 , to the Lenrh 
uring the last three years that it has diplomatic agents, to be a “society of
^,yjXtrIUti°n7rty:n War and hatred ; its°base is athekm^and 
■nedish tnS 1 hj t’ COpled from the Communism ; its object, the destruction 
x eë, ”;’ Was’ .V Certain 0f capital’ and the annihilation ofthosë
: r b | 11 Was :Vh° P0SSeSS il ; its means of ^t.on, the

U 1 revent needless competition between brute force of the
rorkmen, to regulate the conditions of
trikes, and to generalize their action in

majority, which will 
crush all who resist it.” ’Phis definition 
cannot be considered to be exaggerated,

\
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108 A HISTORY OF THE COMMUNE OF PARIS.

for it is in rigorous conformity with the 
statement published in 1869, by the di
recting committee of the Internationale 
in London, which tells us that “ the alli
ance declares itself atheist ; it demands 
the abolition of religion, the substitution 
of science for faith, of human justice for 
divine justice, the suppression of mar
riage.” Elsewhere they say, “We call 
for the direct legislation of the people by 
the people, the abolition of inheritance, 
the constitution of land as collective pro
perty.”

These are the principles which, for 
several years, even before the Interna
tionale intervened, have been secretly but 
widely circulated in Paris, amongst eager 
listeners, agitated by a vague longing for 
material satisfactions, by undefined aspir
ations after an amelioration of their con
dition. Latterly, these feelings, perfectly 
honest and natural in themselves, have 
avowedly taken the form of a wish to 
possess without earning, to use without 
acquiring, to enjoy without laboring. A 
bitter jealousy of every one above them, 
an unreasoning instinctive hatred of “the 
rich,” an unpardoning animosity against 
religion, because it teaches the 
plaining acceptance of poverty and trial, 

the natural con equences of these 
disorderly desires ; the lust for jouissances 
became an absorbing passion amongst a 
considerable part of the lower classes, 
including also a good many intelligent 
and relatively well-educated workmen.
1 he chiefs of the Parisian groups, though 
they quarrelled amongst themselves, agreed 
in fostering this diseased state of mind, 
and led their deluded adherents to believe 
that the satisfaction of their aspirations 
would result from the establishment of 
Communism by force.

So long as the Empire lasted, an ex
plosion was scarcely possible ; the Gov
ernment was strong and absolute, appar
ently at least ; and a rising would have 
seemed to present small chances of suc- 

But the very day after the procla
mation of the Republic of the 4th Sep
tember, “committees of vigilance” were 
established by the Reds in the faubourgs ; 
public meetings were held, clubs were 
instituted, sections of the Internationale 

founded in all the quarters of Paris, 
and every night the most violent speeches

made to excited audiences, promi-H 
ing “the triumph of the workmen,” “thH 
ruin of the bourgeois,” and the supprtsl 
sion of “ Infamous capital.” The wore 
“ Commune” made its first real appeai-H 
ance at these meetings. ,

On the 31st October, when the nen H 
of the fall of Metz reached Paris, tlicH 
leaders of some of the branches of th,H 
party imagined that the reaction again?.™ 
the Government, which that news proH 
voked, would offer them the opportune!* 
for which they were waiting ; so, regard™ 
less of all other considerations than thcitH 
own ambition, forgetting that Paris 
defending itself against 200,000 GermaiuH 
they attacked the Hotel de Ville, cryirçH 
“ Vive la Commune !” Several ministuiH 
were arrested by them ; but the attemp:H 
was premature and incomplete, — thtH 
population would not follow, several rivaH 
chiefs would not unite ; and next daiBB 
order was restored, the Government corcBB 
mining the incredible folly of immediateliH 
releasing all its prisoners. ft

On the 22d January, another simila.ll 
attempt was made ; but though the de^B 
tails differed, the result was the same-^B 
the insurrection was once more beaten. ^B 

The capitulation of Paris produced ai^B 
entire change in the temper and even ii^B 
the composition of the population. Ai^B 
immense number of persons, belongirç^B; 
mainly to the middle and upper classs^B 
went away to join their absent families^B 
or for rest after the siege. Those thi^B 
remained were humiliated, discon tentet^B 
and weary ; the common bond of nationi^B 
defence, which had held them togetha^Bi 
for five months, was suddenly broken ; nt^Bi 
cohesion, no energy remained. But i^B 
the Conservatives were exhausted an^Ht 
indifferent, the Communists were as rcso^Bi 
lute as ever ; and this time they appea^Bii 
to have sunk their animosities, and ti^Br 
have united for their common object. ^Br 

The elections of the 8th FebruanBB] 
when they may be said to have carrie^Ba 
two-thirds of the candidates, suppling* 
clear evidence of their unity and strengtl^Be 
and of the weakness and disorder of thei^Btc 
opponents. The Government was por^Bri 
erless and discredited ; and it is probabl^Br 
that the presence of the Prussians in th^Bet 
forts alone prevented the insurrectio^Bis 
from breaking out at once. All remaina^Bu
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SSSSSfffjft m=S52 33515SS
vents which have happened since lmri„P . C , 0n 7 2,000 men
On the afternoon of the 26th February petted is wrTaft'T1 11 .faS SUS" 
paw of National U„,d, of ,1,, ,8^1 fha, SGT.'S

sviarLTS&it =^iir;:ri“'F
.ermansKstory dates from that day. During the October and 2‘Li °| the nslng« of 31st

s*tiitt3SS£ryz5attemp:*versary of the Revolution of 1848 • the self wltl, ; V moy contented him-

#œ4rs: BSSESFr * sm sssssslm,- ci,,e5
irrtLtssssi.r
5S i0.1;;," °”"°* * -«= «««. =«„«-,«! ,Z,iJ
evoked by the imminence of the entry before Instead nf i i .1
,h. Pm,,Ian, Plris, ,„ther ll]an \

sa^cras-as EEEB?F: S5Ss=£=sEE
ft descXd “"Se rîotincrnS’ defended ^ a barricade and by nu
Ltriotic not oolfttar Thi. • bemgf 5£°“ sentr'L's : what did all that mean ?

be FFr :L ~ Lrs
tesESEE ESEEfcs

- -L'r^r-f f s? yrsss tss sr^Ks^ssÿt; says s isaxtr*
r;'EBEF=re reallv o B 1 B Germans ser‘°us. The Government, however, -rew 
-s esneciluv as l ^ El>" "neas>- $ a of energy! General d’Au 

attributed35 to a n ?°Veme^ rdle* de Paladines, was appointed com- 
ssian feelimr Tht P y a?U” mander-in-chief of the National Guard ;

g. The cannon taken and his first act, on the 9th March, was
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r to publish a declaration that he would 
“ repress with energy everything that 
might disturb the tranquillity of the city.” 
But at a meeting which took place on the 
same day between him and some fifty 
commanders of battalions of the north
eastern arrondissements, several of the lat
ter claimed the nomination by election of 
all the officers of the National Guard ; 
and at the same moment the pickets in 
charge of the stolen cannon absolutely 
refused either to give them up or to cease 
their watch over them, as they were or
dered to do by General d’Aurelles. These 
were distinct evidences of the action of 
the mysterious Central Committee, and of 
the mastery which it had acquired over a 
large number of battalions.

Meanwhile the Government had taken 
all the measures in its power to reinforce 
the garrison, which was carried in a few 
days up to 30,000 men ; but even this 
fact, significant as it was, did not rouse 
the people of Paris to any sense of dan
ger ; they were too worn out and too ill- 
tempered to think of anything but their 
personal woes. Yet it became more evi
dent from day to day that an absolute 
power, in opposition to the Government, 
was organised at Montmartre ; the guards 
themselves began to speak out openly 
about it, declaring that they obeyed their 
Committee and not the Government, and 
that they never would give up the cannon 
—whose number had risen to 417—until 
every Prussian was out of France, and 
until the Republic was definitely founded 
to their satisfaction. In addition <o these 
abstract conditions, they also required 
that their pay of thirty sous a-day should 
be secured to them until employment 
could be successively provided for them 
all, and that General d’Aurelles should 
be immediately replaced by a chief chosen 
by themselves. The two latter points 
were distinctly stated in a letter addressed 
to the Minister of the Interior on the 9th 
of March by M. Couriez, delegate of the 
Central Committee.

The next day the Committee followed 
up its declaration by a proclamation claim
ing that the Republic should be placed 
upon universal suffrage, that the officers 
of the National Guard be chosen by their 
men, and that all military authority be 
declared subordinate to the civil power of

the municipality of Paris (the word Com
mune was not yet officially put forward] 
General Vinoy answered this by an imp» 
litic decree, suspending six of the 
violent Red newspapers. But though 
these signs of approaching action on both 
sides were distinct enough to have struu 
the most careless observer, the expect™ 
lion of a pacific solution continued to btl

iw

■ !El

1
: Ihr" 1 general : no idea that a revolution wi 

approaching existed seriously amongst tht 
public, and ‘ the question of the cannot, 
as it was half-contemptuously denote, 
nated, did not occupy any special plaJ 
in ordinary conversation. Down to thJ 
17 th it was generally believed that thj 
difficulty was disappearing ; but the Got 
ernment was sufficiently well informed « 
the real intentions of the Central Con 
mittee to have recognised the necessity a 
recovering the guns by force, and it silent 
ly prepared measures for the operation 
the first of them which became public be 
ing the nomination, on the 16th, of Get) I 
eral Valentin, formerly colonel of tkeJ 
Municipal Guard, to the post of PrefaH 
of Police. The Central Committee, ofl 
the other hand, though still surrroumb^B 
by an almost impenetrable veil of mysten^B 
was evidently supplied with money, 
blindly obeyed by a considerable numbt^B 
of battalions, and was clearly determine^B 
to hold its ground by force, if possible. I 

On the evening of the 17 th a coumBB 
of war was held, at which the details 
an attack on Montmartre were discusse^B 
and settled ; but no commotion exkt^ft 
amongst the public, and the newspape^B 
which appeared on the morning of 
18th were perfectly calm, and indicati^K 
no possibility of difficulties. At 4 a.tn. ^Bt 
that day, before dawn, troops were masxH 
at all the strategical points below 
heights of Montmartre, Belleville, and tl^Bn 
Buttes Chaumont ; they marched up ti^Be 
hill, disarmed a few sentries, took a fc^Bt 
cannon, and all seemed to be going we^^r 
when the 88th Regiment suddenly tun 
up the butts of its muskets and joined 
National Guard. Battalions rapidly 
sembled ; the cannon were snatched ft 
the artillerymen who were driving tb 
away, General Lecomte, abandoned 
his men, was made prisoner ; the truni^ il 
were fired at by the Guards, and began ^fcla 
disarm on all sides ; and, finally, theJ^Bii
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ord Com-*der to retreat was given. General ri„ .1. .: .forward Hrnent Thomas, an old republican u*m .u lr l’3? as ^atlonal Guards ; many of 
an imp.-Biad commanded the National Guard theiV no .othur mcans of subsistence : 
the mo-■throughout the siege, was recognised in ' yml)adl)’ "as therefore naturally1 thoiij.:l,lain clothes and assailed by the mob n 1" ° arran?ement which seemed 
“onboMnd the whole attempt broke"hopeless^ sous Th CO"tlm,3tion ('f dk ‘hirty 
ve struu*own. The evidence as to the détails of turers whn\r lraders a.nd manufac- 
expuuHthis disaster is rather conflicting but it n 1.,,,,’. ho are 80 numerous in Paris, and 

ied to bKeems to be certain that the troops were middle rh" ’" °f persons in lhe ,ower 
mon wiKadly commanded, and that the whole against the r WCrC pro,?undly 'mtated 
ongst ti■operation was conducted in the most the , Glover"™e"t for ordering that 
cannur.^Kisorderly and insufficient manner lr 1 ceptancÇs which had been held 
denomXannot, however, be doubted that the about® fifi^ S'i£e’ amountin« in aP to

:ml plaiMmmediate cause of its failure was the de m, fif > i b°ns sterling, should be
n to thgertion of the 88th, whose example vvas lm,mediatel>’- As cheques
that tr.^fcllowed by many soldiers on the ground are . arcÇ'y llsed in trance, where they
the (io Hrowards noon the Guards began to erect lestVlrtua y rcPIaÇed, even for the smal-
ormed (Barricades all round Montmarte and as me Utns’ffby bdls at ninety days, this
ral ConBvening came on they went down to the lation whirhTd ‘hC whole tradin6 P°PU-
cessitvi^P’lace Vendôme, and occupied the offices 1 • ’ "!’ c l. 'ad sPcnt most of its savings
it silenKf the Commander in Chef 0ftheNa 1?® ‘'c *'T’ WaS very nearly ruined, perationBional Guard and of the a mv 0f Pads' t f m0St part- ‘P-ite unable

>uWic ft 5-30 Generals Lecomte and Clemeni wfr'm debtS/ AI1 .»»** People hoped 
, of (.ciBhomas were murdered at Montmarte in v„rurC ^.m,unal1Adm‘nistration—though 
1 of ,.Bht Rue des Rosiers, the very S n °f ‘hm ,knew what that meant-
f PrekMhirh the Central Committee were sit don■'r measures on the ques- 
attee, (Bing; and at 6 General Chanzy was a" S g‘V<-' them time “> meet
rroundM-ested on the arrival of the train from H i bl jleS’ so as to enable them to
mysicM'ours. Soon after dark the Hôtef d^ Zrh r°Und fThe rent difficulty was

ney, wB’ille was taken without resistance Cene ?„ ?,* cVause of d'seontent against Ver-
: numbSal Vinoy having withdrawn his forces to sinceS Tulv ° had paid his landlord
termine*he Faubourg St. Germain. since July and every one owed three
issible, ■ On the morning of the ioth the Govern Voters, which scarcely any one was in a
1 coumBnent abandoned Paris and the Central P ,S‘rIOn ,° pav' -phe Chamber had en-
deuilsCommittee became master of the capital ffiven 1 •4W ?n,.the Sllbjec‘ which had 

Its first acts were to issue proclaSns fff A v‘n,versal d.ssatisfaction, because it 
0 put up the red flag everfwhere and to fra . 7 rea' t0 insolvent lod- ■nnounce the immediate Election of a fookérl t° agam the Commune was 
-ommune into whose hands the Commit °ked ? as a sav'our. The number of 
* promised to resign its factions as" nfZT mfl,UenCed by these three motives 
imporary governor of Paris P^80"3! 1)nk“re,st was enormous —it
As the news of these events got out it tfi * 7 '.ncluded at least two-thirds of

ras received with Jtupid astonishmen Tbe apathetic attitude,
mt certainly with more^ndifference than the rcln'fi Matk:h> of what are called 
[egret. No one was prepared for llch an f lv P 7 ° ,nl?ab,tantso1" Paris, may 
nsurrection, no one recognized its causes ral /h 6 at.tri )utcd t0 lassitude and mo- »r foresaw its consequeTes But Zle “haust,°" am.ong the upper classes, 
rere motives at work which disposed 1 considerations of possible jiocket
onsiderable part of the population to dvanta6e on the three questions of rent, 

fnagine that the constitution of a new Cov acceptanc“' and thirty-sous a-day, in the 
mment, whatever its fhrm LlZ tradln6 and working districts,

fieir personal interests and’whirl rSCne But though these motives were very 
uentlyled them to regard its establishment g®nera y fblt> and exercised a fatal influ-fix:
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I quarters of Paris, were ready to resist the 
insurrection, and a body of about 
of them united for the purpose. They 
held for many days the Bank, the Bourse, 
the Grand Hotel, the Gare St. Lazare, and 
other important points. They sent a de
putation to M. Thiers at Versailles to tell 
him they were prepared to fight against 
the Reds, as they, had already done in 
October and January, and to ask for 
officers and ammunition. But M. Thiers 
declared his inability to aid them, and re
commended them to send away their 
families from Paris ; and to their final 
proposition, to hold the ground round the 
Arc de Triomphe as the key to Paris 
from the Versailles side, replied that they 
had better all come to Versailles to de
fend the Assembly. The deputation re
turned thoroughly discouraged, but still 
cherished the hope that Admiral Saisset, 
who had been appointed Commander-in- 
Chief of the National Guard on the 20th 
(in place of General d’Aurelles), on the 
joint nomination of the Government and 
the Mayors, would organise them in such 
a way as to constitute a balance to the 
power of the Central Committee. This 
hope grew stronger on the 22nd, when 
the Committee, which seemed to be 
somewhat hesitating in its action, post
poned the elections to the Commune 
til Friday the 26th. A proclamation 
issued by Admiral Saisset developed that 
hope still more, because the Government 
was disposed to make concessions. He 
promised in its name—

1. The complete recognition of muni
cipal liberties.

2. The election of all officers of the 
National Guard, including Connnander- 
in-Chief.

3. Modifications of the law concerning 
the payment of acceptai'. es.

4. A law on house rents, favourable to 
all tenants up to £48 a-y ear.

It might have been expected that this 
announcement would do some good, as 
showing that an arrangement was not 
impossible ; but its sole effect was to 
induce the belief amongst the Commun
ists that the Government was frightened, 
and was going to yi id, and, consequently, 
to provoke stdl further demands on their 
side.

the Rue de la Paix ; but notwithstand
ing, that odious act, the Admiral continued 
negotiations with the Commune ; and on 
the afternoon of the 25th he thought him
self so certain of a successful settlement, 
that he disbanded the battalions under 
his orders, and sent his men to their 
homes, to their deep disgust and humilia
tion. The moment this was known, the 
Commune ceased all attempts to 
to terms, and asserted itself as sole master 
of Paris : no kind of opposition to its 
authority exisetd any longer.

the attitude of the Government through
out the week, from the iSth to the 25thof 
March, was feeble and fluctuating ; it com
mitted the double error of refusing the sup 
port of the well-intentioned battalions, and 
of negotiating with the Central Committee.
It is true that its own position at Vet- 
sailles was dangerous, and that its main! 
preoccupation was at first to insure its 
safety and that of the Chamber; but, by 
the 25th, 40,000 men w'ere assembled at 
Versailles, with 520 canon and mitrail
leuses ; and it would really seem that 
that day, at the very moment when AdH 
mirai Saisset voluntarily broke up till 
battalions of the party of order, III 
Thiers was in a position to stem the tml 
rent instead of yielding to it. Up to thaï 
date the whole policy of the Governmul 
towards Paris had been imprudent ai::H 
weak; it had irritated the population btl 
harsh enactments on the three mono*, 
questions; it abandoned all resistance: 
the very moment when resistance appeaiBB 1 
ed to be most hopeful. But from and ai^B 1 
ter the 25th March its conduct changed; 
energy and prudence took the place of 
hesitation and provocation, and thougi* ( 
the harm done could not be repaired, :: 1
more errors were committed.

While Versailles was negotiating we^B c 
Paris, and was collecting troops from ail 
parts of France, the Central CommitteH p 
had organized a military Government; i^B 1 
had seized the forts on the left bank oH p 
the Seine, and had rapidly constituted w 
army. Here came into play the materai b 
elements alluded to in the first paragrag^B ai 
of this article. The Prussian ' 
converted the Parisians into soldiers, an* tv 
the whole city into a gigantic citadt^B di 
where every kind of arms and miliur^B cl 
stores had been accumulated in enormo^^B to
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gents found themselves possessed of the n ° ™ge a*]d reward its adherents by 
whole matériel which haPd served a/ainst PmnT7 advantages- Th« obligation 
the Germans. For the first time in hi IZ f • °" CVCTy man between the
tory a rebellion was in possession of 250 join MshTtM™ “f f°?y t° ,mmediately
battalions, of arms and ammunition In o nrevent d '0"’ ° Cl°^g °fthc
vast quantities, and of a strong fortress diem X I ?SC?pe of unwill'ng sol-
All this was ready to their hands- thev h„ S’ r ?, Se,arcl1 for réfractaires at all
had but to take it : without it their success men” °the 'and. nis!n’ the seizure of
could have lasted but a few days- with don 5? T’ the violent «corpora-
it, they were enabled to hold out for Two were re,? ,Ch Pnfoners « ‘he army, 
months against 150,000 men PrevioTs "*re ”al,“t»°ns of the first object. Thé 
insurrections had only involved small-arm of Tdl “"vf f ^«mune of the families 
fighting behind barricades- in thf™ ere? n V'Ct,ml°f ‘he royaliststhe de- 
the rebels had cannon behind regular for- [ulv for°foe6 ye,arS from the '5th 
dations; and if they had been able to mem of Si ^ qUUr,er,y in^-

tained it. Versailles re- whose proprietors had left Paris, and
The election of the 04 members of the e!r c°nstitution as the collective pro-

Commune took place on 26th March the ermuim WOrk.mcn emPIoyed m them ; 
without disorder; but as 0 of the chosen’ „ gn\tmto“s restitution of every article 
deputies were either om oT Paril or were nmT’v a‘ the Mont d* for a sum 
elected in two arrondissements, only 85 of a 11 the Piment
were really at their post; 22 oftheseTuc- w vTs oteonM r^T6, > 3,1 the 
cessively resigned, and one (Flourens) „ ” ™ Nat>onal Guards, légitimât

■rnme— was killed, leaving 62 original member! !?!?•’ *5 n,?n?mat|on of these same
:nt ancH Supplementary elections were held on 16th the'hns >°l3 -‘T.6 P°StS oP s'ck-nurses in 
lion ■ April, to fill up the vacancies, but only Î llî * Pay °f tw° killings
moncl* additional members took their seats Viv , measures were adopted

ing a total of 79. At the first election T of the second object. Theon 26th March, about one-third of Thé f ‘ ? decrees.of 29th March were 
electors voted; at the second occasion yPes °f 'hose which followed, and, put-
on -6th April, not one-eighth of them legllky ?t jUStice and
appeared at the polling-nlaces Th,. “-gallty-lt must be owned that the Com-
Commune cannot therefore be'saicHo mfon ot theT^ m°St mfte.Uigent aPPreci- 
have really represented Paris • it was af H,vt„ f ? character of its soldiers, and

«■5r*°:^e«•— *»-ÿrszr,d„d,h;t"™’ g

rank ■ pressed it, the 8th Germinal year 70 It ’ ,aJcertain amount of skill
uted M was then decreed that every Sizin' wa manifleT » ^ °f human nature, it
nak-r» bound to serve in the National ftd utter incompetence in the
ragrai* andthatthe three-quarters’ rent due shoiiM COacept,°n and application of its political 
ige Æ no, be paid at These w re ,ht fim H ^ V“ promoter *
:fS' Tl ac!s of the Commune, and they in- îïrs for therasrelves f°' -some
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gpp ilâEIS
not ready. The famous schemes which is couched in such vague language that 
were to regenerate the world were not parts of it are difficult or impossible to 
elucubrated; and furthermore, as might understand ; but as it is only the general 
rnmmeen exPect®d-the members of the statement of its views which the Commune 
Commune quarrelled so bitterly amongst gave, it may be taken as the official ex- 
themselves, that even if any of them had pression of its objects and tendencies,
Sift thTh Colleaguf w°uld and therefore merits examination, not 
have opposed it. They were four days withstanding its obscurity of form and 
m office before they even declared the the total absence of all conclusions in it 
separation of Church and State, and the After a pompous exordium, accusing the 
suppression of the salaries of the clergy; Versailles Government of “ treason^and 

_ would have supposed, however, that crime,” it goes on to say that “it is the 
-dfrence °pm°n Tld have ex" du‘y of the Commune to affirm and de 
isted between them on such a point as termine the aspirations and the wishes of 
*at’a"d that “.would have received their the population of Paris, to precisely in- 
attention at their very first sitting. No dicate the character of the movement of 
attempt was ever made to define the real the 18th of March, which is misunder 
views and piojects of the party on the stood, ignored, and calumniated by the 
great questions of abour and capital, politicians of Versailles. Once more is 
interest on money, the equivalence of Paris labouring and suffering for the 
functions (a Communist term implying whole of France, whose intellectual,moral, 
that no man s labour ought to be remu- administrative, and economical regenera- 
nerated at a higher rate than that of any tion, whose glory and prosperity, Paris is 
other man, whatever be the difference of preparing by its combats and sacrifices 
capacity or production) the existence What does Paris ask ? The recognition 
of property, marriage, the right to be- and consolidation of the Republic—the 
lieve in God and all other economical one form of government whichis com pat- 
social, and religious questions which the ible with the rights of the people and 
Internationale has publicly raised. The with the regular and free development j 
Commune has come and gone y lihout society. The absolute autonomy of the 
even attempting to suggest solutions on Commune extends to all the localities of 
any one of these matters ; it has des- France, assuring to every one the integral- 
troyed, but it has not created-it has not ity of his right! and the full exercZof
ffirJrinn0Vf*-!d ’/ ^ n0t glven 0ne in‘ his faculti“s- and his aptitudes as a man 
dication of its ideas, or one example of as a citizen, and as a labourer.” Now 
1 s remedies, for the evils which it pro- what does this latter phrase exactly mean?
TW h° tCrre lt suPPrejsed the Mont de If we are to judge by results, “the full 

été, but frankly owned that it did not exercise of the aptitudes" of the Com-
PUtî ltS P-aCe’ thou8h on mune signifies assassination and incen- 

d£CCt ',nterest and lm- diarism ; but as it may be supposed that 
V working classes, a project the words were intended to bear a differ- 

of some kind, realisable or not, might fairly eut interpretation, it is to be regretted 
have been expected from ,t. The Com- that they should be utterly incomprehea 
r,nne,J,Hr0hU<i! 0klte >:nu0t!?in6; 11 a=- s.ble to an un-Communal mind P

kind ^ the m,ideaonreW « i ^ “ The rights inherent t0 the Commune"nd, as the guide of suffering humanity, are described to be “the vote of the
as the saviour of the poor; but in all its Communal budget ; the fixing of 
proclamations and publications, which the direction of all local management • 
certainly have been numerous enough, it the organization of justice, police and 
s impossible to find a trace of one true education ; the choice, by election ", 

thought, and still less of any serious prac- competitive examination,

one
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^“doftSSi’beS omS SS, haVC SUpP?Sed tha‘ the whole 

of conscience, of liberty of labour." Here live as iTh« 0”“ j empty a.nd uninven" 
again we have a phrase which vatrue m 21 La nedL T t0 be i no oneitself, becomes altogether unintelliirihle ha • d,at a, watched its efforts would 
when the context of smroundhig S ! ^ ^“ t0 admit that its chosen 
taken into account. What is the meanintr a p *;sematlves c°upl not even compose 
of “individual liberty” and of “ libcrtv of AnH g’"aniLle oP tbelr intended action, 
conscience ” in the moudis of H )?t’ wheln we exalnine these hollow,
when this declaration was published had in them°?US PÎlr*ses’ wkhat meaning is there 
arrested the Archbishop of Paris and a all wZpH »ere arehalf-a-dozen of them, 
hundred other “hostages,” had broken avniH , ,?as to studiously evade and 
into and robbed a large number of houses exol-maiin?^'"8 aPPr?ach‘ng to a clear 
and churches, and had declared in theff „h » a °a a Pract,cal resul‘- There 
individual names, though not in their which e deduction possible, a deduction

con»»» CP,»’,, ,i»,gL „n,,n,h.„H rtiririiTcr “d

introduce as it may think fit the adminis- repreTentti by thes^Li^t Wh°’e Syltera 
tiative and economical reforms which its and a delusion that TTZ** “ Sha™ 
population requires, will create institutions tK ’ . 11 contains no an-
for the development and propaua mn of 22 lqUest,onrs whicb they haveinstruction, production exchan«re and E S°l"tl®n of the Problems which
credit; will universalize power and pro these pmblemstre eaT ,and

and the teaching supplied by experience’’ >1 -/ taPltaI and labour, the rights of
Now if this sentence means ZZ at \ottu and ltS a?pirations ^a better 
all (which may be doubted) k can onfv Wdl PreoccuPy a” Gov-
be understood to be a frank confession al* .’h™’ ^Ve as those objects are 
of ignorance and incapacity • in other and more l' r ‘ evidently become still 
clearer words, it says, “ we mean to do a ”hfch th ^ But the Acuities 
vast deal, only we don’t know what and 1'p th«y, Pr«en‘have been in no way 
we don’t know how.” This interoreta art1 * *‘1^ the Commune of Pans ; its 
tion seems to be confirmed by another nh iln" , v ,been neither practical nor 
clause, which savs u Th#* zv, , R osophical ; it has been null and void 
revolution inaugurates a new e“ex IZ* ^ ^ °f its Quation

ssoS?r*
that the authors of the declaration1 knew for th"' falntest lndlcat>on of a remedy 
no more about it than he doe himself 1°; ‘ d,sfcontent. After nine years of 
The document winds up by an appeal to finn^nf*’3^ associatlngnearly threemil- 
France to intervene in favour of thn hens of:men ,n a common bond of union 
Commune. 0Ur °f the mutual good, the Internationale has

•szsiss&ttz “rftiniafs
was subversive, and not substitutive 6"that 1 eori.es’ and *l bas ended its purposeless

* -v ftfiÏÏ5,ï.*HÎSUÎ7J;
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society; the Commune of Paris was its meant by the term. These men were 
child, born of its ambition, nursed by its generally workmen, but they had lost the 
agents, guided by its counsels, aided by habit of labor during the Prussian siege 
money ; the Commune and the Interna- and found it agreeable to be paid for sold- 
tionale are one ; by the offspring we can iering, with a prospect of the division of 
judge the parent. Both pursue the same other people’s property between them on 
result, the demolition of society, as it is some future day. Still, whatever may 
now constituted, in all its elements ; but, have been their precise motives—which 
as we have just seen, without being pre- are very difficult to define, because proba- 
pared with one single institution to put to bly they did not know them themselves— 
the test in the room of what they pull it must be recognised that the majority of 
down. However valueless and unrealisa- them were in earnest ; they were pursu* 
ble might have been their schemes, they ing it, and were ready to fight for it. The 
would at all events have indicated that next class may be considered to have been 
these destroyers meant to attempt a modi- composed of deserters from the army 
fication and remodelling of the conditions thieves let out of prison, and a few foreign- 
in which the world at present lives ; but ers, the scum of their own country. The 
no ; they have proved that their object is third and by far the largest class included 
to uproot, to burn, and to pillage. After the men who joined for the sake of the 
so much talking, so many promises, this pay (having no work and no means of ex- 
is a miserable result, indeed : no other istence), and those who were forced to 

could be expected, that is true, for in serve against their will. In an army made 
the whole teaching of the Internationale up of such heterogeneous materials no 
there is not a sign of creative faculties or unity of feeling was possible ; and though 
intentions ; but it is useful to insist upon each member of it shouted “ Vive la Com- 
the fact, so that it may be clearly recog- mune !" it was with an infinite variety of 
mzed, and that we may know exactly shades of meaning and earnestness. The 
where the Internationale wants t j take us. total number of National Guards enrolled 

In its military organization the Com- is not exactly known yet, but as the pay- 
mune showed not only some skill and books have been seized, and are now at 
knowledge of mankind, but also that spe- Versailles, the amount will probably be 
cial form of energy which results from published soon. The Commune pretend- 
resolute will, and from the feeling that it ed that it had 172,000 men under arms;
must conquer or die. Fvery one of its but no such figure can possibly be admit-
members knew, that he was fighting with ted. No battalions exceeded 600 men— 
a rope round his neck, and the exaspéra- many of them did not contain more than 
tion which resulted from that certainty, 200 ; the average seemed to be about 300, 
contributed in a great degree to the effi- which for the 250 battalions would give 
ciency of the Defence. But its effect was 75>000 in all. The men were well 
necessarily only moral, and it influenced clothed, well fed, and generally were well 
the leaders infinitely more than it did their armed ; but as for the greater part, they 
troops, most of whom either gave no were hopelessly drunk three times a week;
thought to the subject, or considered that, their value as soldiers, even behind walls,
if they were beaten, they would receive 
no worse

one

was not considerable. Still there were 
punishment than prison. Fur- brave men amongst them, and with time 

thermore, the army of the Commune
]

was and discipline they might have been work- 1 
composed of such varied and conflicting ed up into something like an army. Like ^g $ 
elements that it is impossible to pretend all raw troops, they fired wildly, and the ^g ‘ 
that it was actuated by any general and quantity of bullets they wasted in the air ^g g 
uniform opinion. The North-Eastern exceeds all calculation. In the open they 
Battalions, who began the insurrection on were no good at all ; on the one occasion 
the 18th March the men of Belleville when they were really under fire without ti 
and Montmartre were, for the most part, any cover (it was on the 3rd of April, on h 
really bent on instituting what they called the march to Versailles), they all ran from ■ I 
a Social Republic,” but, as the event has the first shell which fell amongst them ^g h 
proved, without any idea as to what they from Mont Valerien. Their artillery, ■ *
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which, as has been already said, included the last hour And 
nearly 2000 cannon and mitrailleuses, was these inventions 
generally well served ; the -

i were 
ast the 
1 siege, 
ir sold- 
sion of 
lem on 
r may 
-which 
proba- 
:lves— 
arity of 
pursu- 

The 
e been 
army, 

jreign-

strangely enough,

badly, bu, ,h„ «jÿrtg
guns under a bombardment which must fiphtin» i,„... at they had tlle best of the 
have been at moments extremely severe so The *rommune to,d them
judging from the noise it made anil from of u" engaged at particular points,
ihe destruction which it k"eW the so far as thos=
the forts and fortifications. But the dura adorned" ^on“rned i but the system 
tion of the resistance is not exnlainaMe tnnw, , X Ç0mmune of "ever ac
hy the number or the courage of the men • such rUn'l??3 dcleat was practised wiih 
it was rendered possible solely by the dr- the miss of îh°n 3nd COmplftene?s’ that 
cumstances which preceded the proclama 6 gar"S(?n was kePt in hope
tion of the Commune, and whîch forThe" noÎulahon'Hh’ ^ ^ CT ',art of tbe
first time, had drawn together in Paris an result It wi= Un,Certa!l1 about the final 
immense material of tvar, the whole of Mav that h?r„^ T' ab°U‘ ** '5* 
which was employed by the insurrection J a- tbC <Jllard| began to doubt, and 
With 75,000 men, st/ong fo”Z' tZJofZT ’ W™ ^ ^ ,he en‘ 
and an immense artillery defence was ed hv . tb? V, cs tr.00Ps was regard-
easy, especially as the attacking army had table7 wrhen°hytonkmi?lment inevi'
to be got together, armed, and§ organised nooLf the 2 Ist MavP h'er’ °" ‘hC 3fter" 
after the :8th March. The erection nf on 1 MaF’ lhere was no one

id -pÆsyss
As a military operation the sieee was Frnlwh Î ^ gates, in twe*v- hours, 

singularly uninteresting • its progress was the r 3t moi"ent -there was an end of 
regular from the first momènfto the hst W f°r th<ÜUgh the street-fight-
and it presented no special features which that theT”1 days’. the mere fact
distinguish it from other attacks on à, Versa,llaise were mside terminal-

seti-Stsa:sàs
and hopeless position The attach ad Th’t 2 m ,ts true character, vanced slowly but steadily front dav to tion ^.t,3" ^ fifeS ,and the assassina- 

day ; the Versailles trcwps never lost'a '2 u ‘ bega? that frightful week 
position which they had taken • were never whn V Je for8otten by those
beaten, even in a skirmish and on no" ,wh° 1,ved through >t, of which no descrip-
single occasion? from the 2nd Anri f?r the. horror and ‘he an-
wards, did the Commune gain one sten £ h hlmg a fog of smoke,
But day after dav durinl thoL ‘ P' Ù , gh wh,ch the sun shone dimly ; the

the Royalist batteries It Becon and Cmw ™A *• Ventare ?ut’ for balk were ring- 
bevoie,” that “the gallant defenders nf Wg a^alnst. the house-fronts, and shells 
Fort Issy can hold out indefinitely and of™ burst'"g’ and smashed stone and 
have dismounted all the enemy’s iunS fhth T*fallmg'nto tbe streets- lil-tin
Meudon and so on reguhrTv down m Ï back T°°™ where the PeoPle crouched 

, u so on regularly down to the news got in, “The Tuilleries are bum-
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ing; the Louvre, the Palais-Royal, the 
Conseil d’Etat, the Hotel de Ville, the 
Ministry of Finance, are all on fire ; the 
hostages are murdered." As the troops 
advanced, as each quarter was successive
ly set on fire, the inhabitants rushed out 
to look, and, trampling over leaves and 
branches, cut off the trees by shot, and 
over broken stones and bricks and glass, 
and through piles of paper tom by the 
soldiers off the walls, showing where the 
proclamations of the Commune had been 
pasted, through pools of water where the 
paving-stones had been pulled up, past 
dead horses and dead men, the horses stiff 
and swollen and the men seemingly flat
tened and empty,—breathing the choking 
smoke, they hurried to see the ruins ! A 
ghastly sight it was, but happily it did not 
last. The streets were cleared with as
tonishing rapidity, the fires burned out, 
the barricades were pulled down ; and on 
the afternoon of the seventh day, the clos
ing fight at Belleville having taken place 
that morning, all Paris

liberty of the press, like all other liberties,’’ 
but it successively suppressed every peri
odical v hich criticised its acts, from the 
‘Figaro’ and the ‘Gaulois,’ which vanish
ed at the commencement, to the ‘Revue 
des Deux Mondes,’ which was suspended 
on 19th May. All the respectable new* 
papers in Paris, even the ‘Siecle,’ that 
veteran amongst republicans, were swept 
away, their place being taken by a variety 
of new journals devoted to the Commune. 
The arrests of hostages, the perquisitions 
on the houses, the pillage in the churches, 
the seizure of men in the streets, are all too 
well known for it to be necessary to do 
more than allude to them as elements of 
the general system. The pulling down of 
the house of M. Thiers, of the Chapelle 
Expiatoire (which was not completed for 
want of time), and of the Column Ven
dôme, were but first steps towards the 
general demolition of all that is grand in 
Paris ; and in order that there may be no 
doubt about this—in order that the precon
ceived intention to burn the entire city may 
not be disputed—it is worth while to quote 
the words which Jules Valles (member of 
the Commune) published in the ‘Cri du I 
Peuple.’ He said on two different occa-1 
sions, “The forts may be taken one after I 
the other ; the ramparts may fall ; still no I 
soldier will enter Paris. If M. Thiers is I 
a chemist, he will understand us.
The army of Versailles may demolish the I 
ramparts, but let it learn that Paris will I 
shrink from nothing : full precautions an I 
taken." The words in Italics are clear I 
enough ; they distinctly imply the inten-1 
lion to blow up and bum ; and when they I 
are coupled with the formation, about the I 
10th of May, of a special company of so-1 
called “rocketmen," and with the official I 
requisition, towards the same date, of ali I 
the petroleum in Paris, no room is left I 
for doubt as to the reality of the project, I 
or of the preparations which were made, I 
well beforehand, to realise it completely. I 
Still more distinct warnings were given of I 
the intention to establish a second “Ter-1 
ror,” different only from the first one in I 
that the guillotine would have been re-1 
placed by the chassepot. On the i6thl 
May, after the fall of the Column Ven-1 
dôme, Miot said in his public speech, I 
“ Thus far our anger has been directed I 
only to material objects, but the day is I

1., 1
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was out of doors, 
and the place looked almost itself again. 
So instantaneous was the revival, so rapid 
the suppression of the traces of the strife, 
that it seemed like a waking from a dream ; 
but it was no dream, alas !—the blackened 
walls stand there still and the blood-marks 
on the walls of La Roquette are not ef
faced ; they show us what the Commune 
means.

u

■i
w
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And we need not limit our interpreta

tion of its nature to the evidence which it 
supplied during its death-struggle. It is 
quite unnecessary to leave the door open 
for the possible insinuation that the atroci
ties of the end were provoked by the bit
terness of battle and the ferocity of mad 
revenge. They were not accidents of the 
moment, provoked by failure and despair; 
they were resolutely organized before
hand, and formed but the culminating 
point of an entire system, the only one 
which the Commune attempted to apply, 
and which reveals its true sense, its real 
intentions. That system had but one 
form of action—repression ; but one ob
ject—destruction. During the first few 
days of its existence the Commune affect
ed to be liberal, but that pretence was 
soon abandoned. One of its earliest acts 
was to declare that “the republican au
thorities of the capital will respect the
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A HISTORY OF THE COMMUNE OF PARIS.
coming when reprisals will be terrible ” -n. ,
Ranvier, member rf the committee of Pub it They preferred defeat ; they
lie Safety, declan on the same occasion P b”?y a™TCed that they had “ made
“The Column Vendôme theTo“se of ŒL'T defh’” and that they would 
Thiers, the Chapelle Expiatoire, are but Pans ” ^mse,vesr underL the ruins of 
national erections ; the turn of traitors They manifested throughout their
and Royalists will inevitably come if the tarns of" °f destructl?n ; and the inhabi- 
Commune is foiced to it.” When the that intend™'5 ^ ,mdeed- rejoice ‘hat 
moment arrived for the realization of these not however T," X fu.,filIed *
menaces, the death-warrant of the Arch a,! °'vever from any hesitation, or 
bishop and the other victims was signed mune wT °" pm °f the Cora- 
by Delescluze and Billioray, in the8 fol trnnns b 1 beca“e the entrance of the 
lowing terms : “Citizen Raoul Rieault wnsnnT™ sosudden and raPid that there 
is charged, in conjunction with Cirizen for hb ™e t0 comP,ete the preparations 
Regère, with the execution of the decree citv b B Up and bumin6 the entire 
of the Commune of Paris relative to the ’ 
hostages.” This decree was followed by 
another, organizing the fires; “Citizen 
Millière, with 150 rocketmen, will set on 
fire the suspected houses and the public 
monuments on the left bank of the Seine.
Citizen Dereure, with 100 men, will do 
the same in the first and r-cotid arrondis- 
sements ; Citizen Billioray, with 100 men, 
will take the 9th, 10th and 20th arrondis
sements; Citizen Vésinier, with 50 men, is 
specially entrusted with the Boulevards 
from the Madeleine to the Bastille,—Sign- 
ed, Delescluze, Régère, Ranira, johan- 
nard Vesmier, Brunei, Dombrowski.” And 
all this was done with wilful obstinacy, 
and as part of the adopted syst m . From 
the very first, these men refused to negotiate 
or yield ; they meant to des toy and they 
waited where they were for that sole pur
pose. M. Thiers declared at the com
mencement of April, that if Paris 
dered at once, he would grant an amnesty 
to every one but the assassins of Lé- 
comte and Clement Thomas. This an
nouncement was answered by a decree of 
the Commune, dated 5th April, stating 
that every person accused of complicity 
with the Government of Versailles shall 
G imprisoned and kept as a hostage 
and by another decree, dated 8th April, 
proclaiming that “conciliation under such 
circumstances is treason." This evidence 
proves that from its first hour of existence 
the Commune intended to fight it out ; 
to reject all arrangements which might be 
proposed in the interests of peace ; and 
to place its members and adherents in a 
position in which clemency towards them 
, “‘mpo^'ble- They might have made 
terms for themselves if they had wished

119

The expenditure of the Commune must 
have reached a total of about 41,800,000 
not including the debt which is left un- 
pai, 11 published its budget from 20th 
March to 30th April, showing an outlay 
to the latter date, of^,,005,000 ; but as 
the cost of the last three weeks must 
have been proportionably much greater 

an that of the first forty days, a general 
estimate of 4r,800,000 is not likely to 
be exaggerated. Of the bullion accounted 
or to 3°th April, about ^900,000 was 

employed for military purposes,and Zioo - 
000 for the civil wants of the Commune.
1 he money was provided by the seizure 

ot .£186,000 at the Ministry of Finance
r ÏV^,Usltl°n of -£310,000 at thé 
Bank of France, by the appropriation of 
§>7?,ooo fr°m the sale of tobacco in 
Baris, of .£22,coo from the Stamp-Office, 
and of £ 12,000 from the railways. The 
whole of the .£600,000 thus obtained 
belonged to the State ; the balance of 
4400 000 was produced by the mu
nicipal receipts of Paris, the octori con
tributing 434o,ooo towards it. No ex
planation has been given of the origin 
of the sum spent from 1st to 28th May; 
all that is known about it with certanity 
is, that the railway companies were forced 
to give about 4i 00,000 of it. The Fi
nance Minister of the Commune, M. 
Jourde, was evidently an intelligent man; 
the means he employed were violent, but 
he used them skilfully; and he showed 
more ability in his department than all 
his colleagues together, in their various 
branches of administration which they 
took upon themselves. He remained in 
office during the whole duration of the 
Commune, though he tried to resign on
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one occasion ; his management was there- the witnesses of the scene were reduced 
fore continuous, while in all the other to those who, for want of means or other L 
departments there were so many changes private reasons, were unable to go awav. I 
of ministers, from personal jealousy and The emigration reached the immense to- I 
accusations of treason, that the policy of tal of 400,000 persons, which, added to I 
no individual was ever pursued for more the number who had left before and after I 
than a fortnight. The successive Mims- the Prussian siege, reduced the popula- I 
ters of War, Cluseret, Bergeret, and tion from 2,000,000 to 1,200,000. Never I 
Kossei, were all imprisoned by their col- had such an exodus occurred before : it I 
leagues ; the last of them, Delescluze, must have shown the Commune the nature I 
died m office. Similar changes took of the opinions entertained as to its in- I 
place of the other functionaries of the tention, and have convinced it that it was I 
Commune, all fearing the bitter suspicion rightly judged by those who would have I 
of its members towards each other, and suffered most by it had they remained in I 
indicating that they were only prevented Paris.
from fighting amongst themselves by the The Commune ended by the death of I 
absolute necessity of temporary union about 14,000 of its adherents, and by the 
against Versailles arrest of about 32,000 others. These are

Some surprise has been expressed out such large figures that the Government 
of I* ranee at the relative security of life has been accused of undue severity, and 
and property which existed under the even of needless cruelty : but it should be ‘ 
Commune, and at the order which was borne in mind that the executions /which , 
maintained in the streets. It is true that, applied to about 8,000 men, 6,000 having 
excepting during the first fortnight, there been killed in battle) were ordered under 
was no housebreaking, and that there w--, circumstances of extraordinary provoca- 
no noting out of doors, notwithstanding tion of many kinds. All the public build- ' 
the general drunkenness of the men. ings were in flames ; women and children 
Civil order was replaced by political tyr- were going about with petroleum, seeking 
anny ; there was no robbery and no as- to burn the private houses ! the troops 
saults ; and it is to the honour of the were fired at from windows after all fight- 
National Guards, that in the absence of ing in the neighbourhood was over, and 
all po ice and all restraint, they behaved in streets where no engagement had taken 
so well. But if one imprudent Parisian place ; officers were assassinated ; the de- 
was overheard saying a word against the fence took the form of savage destruction 
Commune, or in favour of Versailles, he by every possible 
was instantly arrested. Fear ' means ; numbers of

, . , , . ,. quiet people insisted on the annihilation
sal, not only of immediate imprisonment of the insurgents, exclaiming that there 
for inewism, or want of sympathy,” but would be no safety whilst any of them 
still more of a coming terror, in which the remained alive ; there was a cry in the 
massacres of 1790 would be renewed, air for justice without mercy—for revenge 
Cite in Pans under the Commune was of the murdered hostages : and, finally.it 
dreary and ominous; but with the excep- must be remembered that the troops , 
tion of the réfractaires and the hostages, themselves were bitterly enraged, and 
no one was absolutely in danger. Dan- were thoroughly indisposed to give quar
ter would evidently have come later on ; ter, or to hesitate at shooting their ene- 
and it is possib e that, if the entrance of mies against a wall. The gentlest-hearted 
the army had been delayed for another Parisians saw men led out to execution, 
week the number of innocent victims and had not a word to say. Surely this I 
would have been vastly greater. The state of feeling, which was almost univer- 
emptiness and dullness of the streets were sal during the seven days of fighting, was I 
scarcely credible ; a lady was literally excusable ; it is very horrible to hear at I 
never seen, and not a carriage was visible, a distance that 8000 unhappy wretches I 
unless it happened to contain an officer have been summarily shot : but the peo- I 
ot the Commune. I he upper and mid- pie on the spot, half suffocated by the I 
die classes had entirely disappeared; not smoke of a hundred flaming buildings, . 
a shutter was open in the richer quarters ; trembling for their own lives and homes, I
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J» I S with thde^eXcdtottingtoThe" vTV™ .^n no more possible in 

way' ■ ruin, were justified in calling for strom? th ™ t13n 11 Madnd or Brussels at 
t0" I measures, and the Government was eouaf ^ls ™on?ent' lf the revolutionary tendon- 
° I >y justified in applying Them M* the whlch may be said to exist in a chronic 

ft,er I spectators of those sights will sav that amongst Part of lts population had
>Pula- | sympathy for such fiends is “tally mis ”, PrePared the way for it, and facilitated 
Ie™ I placed, and that their immediate destmc-' Jhe share of the Interna-
e ’ lt I tion, so long as they continued their work „v„,T • m the responsibility of these 
attire ■ of fire and murder was absolutely indis cnts ,s enorn - as ; but the Internation

al"- I pensable. The ordinary foms of tS n0t,d,° anyth,ing itse,fi jt foundVf I are now resumed ; but if ought to be ac- d(i.ne beforehand by French
faYe I knowledged that the Government relire 'S’ ■ Jy I'reîlch Communists, by
;d in I sented by military authority had no alter h agltator.s’ wll° had Been conspir-

SJiti “"s asaraixîssïs
France bfta ï' “î8

n ft'. „”;*rcn„r„e,3 £5 ss
insurrection was far from being an entirely able to do all this soldy because Pa is
f ™ ,d J,‘ ; ur8i'd ■h“1>“ ra -1"™8
Happened to present at a given moment Pans must accept its own share nf 
certain political anci material conditions blame, and a very large share it is Its

i e true causes of that explosion exist Central Committee ; its middle classes dsewhere as completely as they did in stood, for the most' part apatheSy 
ef V There !s exaggeratlon in this view aside when the danger cameP its upper 

the matter, but it is correct within cer- classes ran away. With such facts Vis 
am limits. It is exaggerated, because it these before our eyes, it is not possible to 

?mn J suffic!ently take into account the admit that Paris is kn mnV ent v c im
Zc- t on rr-0' thC PUre,y French Sacrificed for yhe enlightenment ofEn- 
cements of the Commune ; it is correct rope. Paris might have escaped if it hid 
m principle, because every country is not lent itself to its o™ ruin Euroï 
hreit °f eSS menaced by a Slmilar out- may feel the deepest sympathy for its suf 
fevolubonsmehtlTe1,0r0ther- Mos‘ofthe ferings, but it cannot aVquit Tt of the

■ rnnp ,/ YYblch have occurred in Eu- charge of having provoked them bv its
I r°Pe (luring this century have been direct own acts. 1 >y ltS
■ in SrVndl8 t°h a PreViT reV°!Ution . The. French Chamber has appointed a

is mfr! ’,u d the prosent occasion it Committee of Investigation into the cir- 
• • tba? ever probable that similar cumstances which brought about the re- 

nsmgs will be attempted elsewhere, be- volution of the ,8th Mirch These cir 
agems who Ch0Sm°P°litan tracer of the cumstances are somewhat imp r est , 
France bfn/iel'eated ia kn?'v" thus far, and it is not yet possible

e objects which the Com- to indicate them with absolute precision • 
nnhVP? d t0 a.ttam are avowedly but enough has come out already to ena- 

other cob, SesPUof Fd 7 Its, friends in ble us t0 judge the main features of the 
tries mav not vH Fl""0Pe th°se conn- story, and to recognise that the war of 
Paris was ■ but Vf !h rlPe f°r act,°n, as classes has seriously commenced, and 
wfl J ’ f , they continue to be that the entire system of society is at 
turnTvill 'so Internationale, their tacked. It is for the Governments of

they are convîn t C°rmi?; u 18 because Furope to consider whether they can find 
y onvinced of this that the Paris- the means of satisfying the appetites

I warningTo thV*' ‘ u ,suffered as a which are growing round them, or whether 
I th g o the world ; but however right they will crush them
indlTm ,e U that lmprossion, it remains it is too late, 

disputable that the recent insurrection I>iR18, jun, 20<* lem.
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(From the Academy.)

SONGS OF THE SIERRAS.*

This is a truly remarkable book. To 
glance through its pages is to observe a 
number of picturesque things pictures
quely put, expressed in a vivid flowing 
form and melodious words, and indica
ting strange, outlandish, and romantic 
experiences. The reader requires no 
great persuasion to leave off mere skim
ming and set to at regular perusal ; 
and, when he does so, finds the plea
surable impression confirmed and in
tensified.

Mr. Miller is a Californian, domiciled 
between the Pacific and the Sierra Ne
vada, who has lived and written “on the 
rough edges of the frontier.” Last win
ter he published, or at least printed, in 
London, a small volume named Pacific 
Poems, consisting of two of the composi
tions now republished—one of them in a 
considerably modified form. San Fran
cisco and the city of Mexico were known 
to him ; but it is only in the sum
mer of 1870 that he for the first time saw 
and detested New York, and soon after
wards reached London. Thus much he 
gives us to know in a few nervous, mod
est, and at the same time resolute words 
of preface—reproduced here, with a post
script, from his former volume. He is 
prepared to be told and to believe that 
there are crudities in his book; but he 
adds significantly, “poetry with me is a 
passion that defies reason.” Mr. Miller’s 
preface would command sympathetic re
spect even if his verses did not. We feel 
at once that we have to deal with a man, 
not with a mere vendor of literary wares. 
To argue with him would be no use, and 
to abuse him no satisfaction. Luckily we 
are not called upon to do either ; but, 
while responding to his invitations to 
point out without reticence what shows

Songe of the Sierras." By Joaquin Mil - 
1er. Longmans 6 Co.

as faulty, we have emphatically to pro
nounce him an excellent and fascinating 
poet, qualified, by these his first works, 
to take rank among the distinguished 
poets of the time, and to greet them as 
peers.

The volume of 300 pages, contains 
only seven poems. The last of these—a 
tribute to the glorious memories of Bums 
and Byron—is comparatively short; all 
the rest are compositions of some substan
tial length, and of a narrative character, 
though Ina—considerably the longest of 
all—assumes a very loose form of dra
matic dialogue. Mr. Miller treats of the 
scenes and personages and the aspects of 
life that he knows—knows intimately and 
feels intensely ; and very novel scenes, 
strange personages, and startling aspects 
these are. This fact alone would lend to 
his book a singular interest, which is am
ply sustained by the author’s contagious 
ardour for what he writes about, and his 
rich and indeed splendid powers of poetic 
presentment. A poet whose domestic I 
hearth is a hut in an unfathomable canon 
whose forest has been a quinine wood, per-1 
mealed by monkeys,

“ Like shuttles hurried through and through I 
The thread a hasty weave? weaves,"

and whose song-bird is a cockatoo, and to I 
whom these things, and not the converse! 
of them, are all the genuine formative et-1 
periences and typical realities or images oil 
a life, is sure to tell us something which I 
we shall be both curious and interested to I 
think over. There is an impassible gap I 
between the alien couleur locale of even so I 
great a poet as Victor Hugo in such a worll 
as Les Orientales, and the native recipient)11 

of one like our Californian author, whose I 
very blood and bones are related to the I 
things he describes, and from whom a per l 
ception and a knowledge so extremely uni 
like our own are no more separable than I

I
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SONGS OF THE SIERRAS.

bis eyes and his brain. Such being the ex- sense of adventure, and a glorious rich-
X0rna hent?f °f Mr> MK‘!ler,S Subject" ness of passion both for brown-skinned 
«w'ifir f l y °f <?b1‘m?g .some Montezuman maidenhood and for the in-
specific idea of his work, both in its trepid military chief, which place the work
rnrl? tS~~Wh‘Ch lat‘f very- high indeed both among Mr. Miller’s

are nel?her ,nor lns,gn,fi; wntlngs (we think it clearly the best of 
his stories glVC 3 aCC°Unt °f aI1’ with the Fusible exception of Arizo-

pern, «unrf Ari^n, i, ^ T 4M

the life experience of a gold-washer from shot before the poem closes • and the 
Arizona which he relates to a friendly- Montezuman damsel comes to as deplor 
disposed farmer. The gold-washer had in able an end as the gold-adventuress of 
h,s youth been m love with a bnght-haired the preceding poem. After a courtship 

VO d rlT a fHe l '6" went off t0 the raptures of which are only paralleled
warssawand h^rriViiv tTenty^ne by '*» Purity. she makes frantic efforts to 
years saw and heard nothing about An- reach her lover, now retreating bv sea
he withfervid affer,,Shed *he ,th“Ught of along witl> his fellows, after a military dis! 
her with fervid affection. An Indian wo- aster. She follows in a canoe ; brandishes 
man became his companion in gold ven- in the eye of the steersman a dagger 
hires, and, it might be inferred, his concu- which her lover had given her as a nAen
S:rerarn™--n0On0'dlthathShe^,S s"e to be recognized® but somehow fwe 
pure as a nun. One day she challenges are not told why) no recognition endues
fi,ThlZd H h Undymg 'T for the beauti- the lover himself being lulled in uneasy 
ful blonde: he returns a short answer, and slumbers, and the maiden topples over 
takes no very definite measures for shield- and is drowned. Californian \he next 
uig her from a raging storm which comes poem in the series, has very ’little story 
on over he canon on the instant. She, amid lavish tracts of descriptor we

thestorm fre!?Zy’.dles mi8ht rather say of picture-writing, for
1 h «old-washer, fencing with Mr. Miller executes his work of this kind 

the homd remorse at his heart, and keep- more by vivid flashes of portrayal and of
his® mentarevebgoUtlfff^l0nC!te ha‘r beif?]re imagcr>'than by consecutive defining. A 
Îette Macleod 8 H ° P ° /h An" VOtary of the ancient Indian or Monte-
of herat a town n.™„ k / V'T ‘“f ZUman fa,th does any amount of confused 
ot nerat a town-pump, but, when he calls miscellaneous fighting and is slain • the
£i.snensebÜttlhed0Utht,hat 'fhiublA°0’1ling woman who '°ve6s him casts herself’into 
damsel is but the daughter of the Annette the beacon-fire. The Last Taschastas is
gild iashÎrySt’h, “"ri "T macrried' The another story of native valor and turmoil. 
b£mesShfmmhtn,hdhnkln| he A]egS of An Indian cbief of advanced age makes 
reurns tofhT y*affa,res f fur> a ra,d upon the settlers : he is vanquished, 
make of ?his thf ld‘fi dmg’ 'esol.ved ‘° seized, and put in a boat to be trans-
work of his ‘hl rgC0US and m'Serable P0rted’ with his beautiful daughter, to 

,?! hls remaining years. He is a some remote region. While on the boat 
splend'd personage in Mr. Mi!Ws brilliant he darts a poisoned arrow at his principal

°nl' "Ir,han kill, him: hebCK
at- fh SeC°nd P0em> down’ and no further account of the fate 

£e theltohnr- N,cara*ua' aP,Pears t0 of his daughter is vouchsafed. The Tale
encls Wa£ whom" y°F r ifT"' *the Jal1 Alcaidc, which follows, has 
so frpm.lhi ’. b f Enghsh have something which, according to Mr. Mil-
buster k nryesen^at,Zed “ ler’s standard, almost stimulates a plot,
ro of the ifl l f t maSmficent he- We are first introduced to an Alcalde in 
no obstacle Mr mT h“mal] la"s fo™ the town of Renalda, of abnonnal stature, 
memory æfwa îlv M‘, er loyal to bls and ofa dignified virtue equally abnormal. 
Charles^Edward ofa At a symposium in honor of the Annun-
réason Th d P™bably w,th better ciation, the Alcalde is induced-by
ploratorv SDleufrinr* W!v’ mysten°tis- ,ex" ce«ed and insidious plot, as it may be 
pioratory splendor in this poem, a daring gathered, between an advocate and a
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124 SONGS OF THE SIERRAS.

priest—to narrate his early adventures, overstraining of the framework. Ina is a 
These prove to have been of a sort by passionate young woman, in love with 

to the Olympian Don Carlos, but resolved upon marrying 
calm of his mature years. In youth, with in faithful espousals, a suitor of heavy 
an Indian girl whom he loved, he had purse and advanced age, with the scarcely 
joined a band of Indians, had fought in disguised motive, however, of afterwards 
their cause, and had been imprisoned, enjoying, in the arms of the ardent Car- 
The girl seeks him out in his durance, but los, a youthful widowhood which is dis- 
cannot obtain access to him save at the tinctly forecast as a very early contingen- 
price of her chastity. Loathing the cy. Carlos does not quite “see it," 
wretch who demands this sacrifice, she and goes off in disgust to lead a wild 
nevertheless consents, but with a firm re- hunting-life in the mountains—rough 
solve not to survive the desired moment good-fellowship mellowed by misogyny, 
when her lover shall be liberated. This Ina soon realizes the summit of her am- 
result is eventually obtained; and the In- bition. Her aged bridegroom dies; she 
dian heroine, revealing her shame and her joins the hunting party in the disguise of 
self-devotion, stabs herself to the heart, a young mountaineer; and, after hearing 
The future Alcalde, after this catastrophe, from her companions various salvoes of 
vows revenge; and prowls about with « story-telling to the dishonor of the ser- 
vigorous and successful intent to murdei, pent woman, she reveals and proposes 
which would have done credit to the herself to Don Carlos. The Don tells 
Southern chivalry enrolled in the Ku- her that he cannot think of demeaning 
Klux Klan. At length, howeVer, a himself to a lady who comes to him se- 
scene of rural domestic bliss promotes cond-hand; and the Donna, plucking up 
milder thoughts. The outlaw returns her spirit, as well as a vigorous modicum 
within the pale of civilization, and enters of good sense which has from the first en- 
on the career which has at last made him deared her to the reader athwart the 
an Alcalde. When the enlightened but coarseness of her own plans and the fan- 
too confiding jurist has revealed thus tastical.ties of her surroundings, informs 
much, the wily advocate starts up, him that he may make ’ imself easy with- 
denounces him, and orders his instant out her, once and for all.
seizure : but to no avail. The Alcalde, Such, reduced to a caput tnortutim, are 
who at the moment “seemed taller than the materials of this spiking book, 
a church’s spire,” declines to be handled, through whose veins (if we may prolong 
and grinds his drinking-glass to powder; the figure) the blood pulsates with an 
and then abounding rush, while gorgeous sub-tropi-
u He turned on his heel, he strode through the pa^ suns’. resplendent moons, and abash- 

hall, mg majesties of mountain-form, ring
Grand as a god, so grandly tall, round the gladiatorial human life. The
And white and cold as a chiselled stone. reader will hardly need, after our summary,

He passed him out the adobe door r.„ ,„ij f>__ ... . , ”Into the night, and he passed alone, t0.R? told that Byron is the poet whose
And never was known or heard of more." sPlnt most visibly sways and overshadows

that of Joaquin Miller. The latter is in- 
>V e now come to the last of the poems deed a writer of original mind and style; 
the semi-dramatic composition named and there is a weighty difference between ® 

Ina. It is a curious guazzabuglio (to use a Californian who has really engaged in, 
an expressive Italian term) of picturesque or at least had lifelong cognizance of, all 
perceptions both of external nature and sorts of wild semi-civilized adventure, and 
of the human heart, along with a chaos of a noble lord to whom the like range of H1( 
the constructive or regulative powers of experience forms the distraction of a sea- 
the understanding. Every now and then son or the zest of a tour. Still, the poe- H-v< 
there is a sort of titanic and intrinsically tic analogy is strikingly visible, and has a H01 

poetical utterance in it which reminds one very mixed influence upon Mr. Miller’s Hh' 
of Marlowe; a like splendor and far reach work. On one side, taking interest as he H1* 
of words, with a like—or indeed a greater does, like Byron, in adventurous pictur- 

contempt of quiet common sense, and esque personages, with the virtues and

no means consonant
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ÊEBB2EB ?F?r ?«*«
Z^“he':i,rS’irfi^i“ , E««er-,,-d amti,b,cllled 

the merely photographic levels of work- rh,,"? Semuses of.Mr. Miller’s poetical 
on the other hand, he exhTbits life not hi ,"' Evcr>'thln6 is to him both vi- 
only under the rudimentary and inrnm ' 311 su.68cstlve; and some curious spe- 
plete conditions which his subject-matter fusi’on^f1'?’/ >C |Called of the fervid inter" 
suggests, but with an effect of abortive , • , . e^ternal nature and the human 
ness and gloom due part^L doubt tô Tt “ h,sde?cnPtive Passages. The great 
the Byronic traditionfand’so externe Is theZ° ,natural world-,he^sea, 
to be almost morbid. His interest in life -1™^'"*’ the s™. moon, and stars 
seemstobeverymuchthatofaeamblerwho an' e personalities, animated with
playsastake,conscious that the chance’s are He Tovesth t ‘Tr'T pos®ession- 
against him; or, one might rather Lv of thl t ‘he, beasts and birds, and finds
a man who watches a game played with of I,Inn? ^ ,lm’i? SnaE‘ bas its c,aim 
loaded dice, and who sees his frld tblood relat'onsh,p. At tunes he runs

B'lHEHFfliberally cruel hand. It is intensely un intht iv"2'" a the ° 'Jects °f natllre- or 
satisfactory to be told of a lovely gfrlish sDirit f.plfatlons °f the human

ZZSSStrtXUSZSs l„Turf-" '“r1 “«'O®- aher all his life, and whom she has con F ra" A.nzo™n '"deed the resem- - 
fessedly adored-only to be reoulstd whh blance.ofdlctlon and versification is rather

LX*ra„*E£EEfore our eyes by two lovers who r^^a int,erestl«g reciprocal confirmation of the

astioSHS BEEFF EFring ■ over his head-stone. In this tale the verv burn,. recognizable ring of Swm-
tnotif has a twist of dislocation • in son/ a"6’ .especla,,y as regards alliteration,

=tes swss
» IsKssSSi EHFF= -spsw ililEp
ipssMfl SIff=5sh®ss=s
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126 A WRESTLE WITH NIAGARA.

works prove it to demonstration, and if well founded, and the more he con- 
super-abuw ntly ; and no doubt his fu- tinues to write out of the fulness of his 
ture writings will reinforce the proof with own natural gifts, the better it will pro-
some added maturity and charm. He is bably be for both himself and his readers,
not the sort of a man to be abashed or America may be proud of him. 
hurt by criticism. Let me add that the 
less attention he pays to objections, even W. M. Rossetti.

(From All the Year Round.)

A WRESTLE WITH NIAGARA.

I was standing about thirty or forty almost distinguish his countenance. He ■
yards in advance of the Clifton, that is, was then lying along the log, grasping it I
thirty or forty yards nearer to the Horse- with both arms, and appeared exhausted 
shoe along the brink of the rocks, and op- to the last degree. He was evidently as H1 
posite the American fall. The ground wet from the spray, as though he had been ■ '
must have been about the same height as standing under water. By this time people H ‘

the opposite fall, but, owing to the im- were assembling, and different plans for»< 
mense hill down which the rapids rush his rescue were proposed and discussed on 
it was possible to distinguish any object all sides ; already, indeed, one effort hadH1 
of the size of a boat a considerable dis- been made. A small boat had been firm ®1 
tance above the fall, so that, now it was ly lashed to a strong cable, and dropped 
pointed out to me, I saw, in the middle down to him from the bridge, which 
of the rapid, a huge log of wood, the crossed the rapid between the mainland 
trunk of a tree, which had lodged there and Goat Island, about sixty yards above H0 
some years before, and upon it a black the log. j
speck. This, after some observation, I This boat had proceeded[a few yards in 
perceived to move. It was a man. Yes ; safety, was upset, spun round like a piece 
he and his two companions had, on the of cork at the end of a thread by the

some force of the water, which finally snapped

t

previous night, been rowing about 
distance above the fall. By some means the cable in two, and the boat disappear Mt0 
or other they had ventured too near the ed over the fall. M"'
rapids, had lost all command of their But now a despatch had been sent tc*1 
boat, and had been hurried away to de Buffalo (a distance of little more thai^Pb 
struction. It was supposed that about twenty miles), by electric telegraph, de*h 
half a mile above the fall the boat had siring that a life-boat should be sent b;»? 
upset, and, with two wretched men still the first train, nine-thirty, a.m., and this ii*’1 
clinging to it, went over the fall at about time arrived, borne on the shoulders «■j*1 
nine or ten o’clock at night, while the about twenty men, and a splendid boa!*111 
third man was driven against this log of she was, large, built entirely of sheet iroa»’® 
wood, climbed upon it, and sat astride of with air-tight chambers ; a boat that could ■J' 
it through the darkness of the night, amid not sink. She was girth round with stron;»1® 
the roar, the turmoil, and the dashing ropes, and two new two-inch cable»01 
spray of the rapids. brought with her. All this arrangemec*)'

I crossed the river, ascended the rock naturally took up much time, and tht»n( 
by the railway, and hurried to the spot, poor wretch’s impatience seemed extremt»ur 
where I found him so near that I could so that it was thought advisable to let ta»ec

3
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by means of a^heet^upJn'whic^was hoiL't’d®/0 ^ '°g’ swayed hetw«n 
wntten in large letters, in Du Jh (his na sZpH ,, The lo« of this boat
bve language), “The life-boat is comine » ^ * 8îeat b,ow t0 him- and he ap-
He stood up, looked intently for a mfn- toncTVtime, T W- C0U,d jud6e at a dil
ute, and then nodded his head. When desoair Way to the utmost
the boat was at last launched, the excite- S A thlrd boat was now brought 
ment was intense. Two cables each held Tfc d ’ Very lon8- and flat-bottomed 
by many men, were let down from eifoer Joafedd^ W3Sm0St fortunate, and Jshe 
end of the bridge, so that they might Im-e Jut accent’ hof" ?'°n8side the log with- 
some command in directing the course of ten a nr-» j bope beamed in every coun- 
the boat down the river. She seemed ifr and we a11 felt that the man

»=" -if ■ï.ïri'J
- 4TSÆ& -y-s - -ÜWSS 10*di-

■ pools, which it would be utterly imnnssihl» g 0 them to draw him up. This was■ toavoid and in which lies the danger of «u^Tnd’it ‘ S<T °f the tack|e had
:. He g tonsil for any boat between the bridge let ft Inns f 1 "aS deemed necessary to 
?ing it Band the log. The life-boat’s course wfs he boat fln ‘,nStant- This done ; 
austed g steady at first ; she arrived at the first fall mi^ mnnd .t a/eW feet down the rapid, 
illy as ■ she tripped up and swung round with 1’ 3 lU d th,e ,ower end of the log, en-
d been ■ msh, but continued her course safely onlv r 8!ng,tle cable beneath it, and there 
people | half filled with water. AgaiHhe£cent STpom^rnoyablyifixed. Once more 
ms for Bed with safety, but at length approaching off Jnc nf iv"? WOrk be«an- He drew 
ised on gthe log she became unmanageable, swing® he nnshJl £.00t,S and ba,ed ‘he boat,
Tt had ■mg either way with immense force spi® andjjj *he log’ climbed upon it, 
n firra-Hmng completely over, and finally dashing the l,n« g*?1? P°sslble exertion to 
topped ■against the log with such violence that l in these fmitl m Vain ! An hour was spent
whid*&Hy expected the whole thing man anH hi»™ fruitIess efforts—an hour of terri-

linlandHall, to have been dislodged and hurried He worked ‘n r* vh° had beheld him.
abort ■down the rapid. But no.it stood firm- Th Je m™ J V” h= worked ** his life.

■the boat had reached its destination. Yet posifoj nnJ m -’ thlS boat «tuned its 
ards in galas how useless was its position. It Jay Lnd frs " hi ■ move until the rocks 
a piece ■completely on its side above the log and frn.vJ C m two- or the waters tear 
by thtgwith ns hollow inside directed toward P.leC?eal «to shreds.

ent bi*ahles being brought to one side of the oT wo rnrh i’ by ,nalhng f°ur or five pieces 
this «ver by the united force of fifty or sixty the b°ard- at each ex‘remity ; thus

ders agnen, she was dislodged, and swung down raft wJh C0"slsted ofa sort of skeleton 
d bMghL[apid. ups-de-down, finally pitching one of îh» St"a Stage at either end- On 
Ct iro|tgeadlong beneath an eddy, entangling onf caMeJ fof to which the
t coullgf her cables on the rocks,and th®reiving ^ f hlc,h there were two) were
strontgeneath a heavy fall of water, until in thf cask for -fixed a large empty
cablegourse of the day, one cable being broken othfr J he ^ke of lts buoyancy, on the 

gemeitgy the efforts of the men to dislodge her w'hfoh complete network of cords, to 
nd thtgnd the other by the sheer force ®of thé TdJ W?s to lash himself ; also
Ktremtgurrent, she went over the falls—the nothin ° refreLshments> he having taken
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128 A WRESTLE WITH NIAGARA.

lain idle. This was now put into requisi
tion, and nobly she rode down towards 
the raft, whilst in breathless silence, we 
all watched her as she dipped at the vari
ous falls, and each time recovered herself.
I shuddered as she was launched, for I 
began to see that the man could not be 
saved by a boat ; a boat never could re
turn against a rapid, however well able to 
float down it. No sooner would her bow 
come into contact with a fall, than it would 
dip, fill, and spin around, as did the first 
skiff which was lost.

The poor fellow himself was getting 
impatient—visibly so. He untied his 
lashings, stood upright upon the raft, 
eagerly waiting to seize the boat, and 
jump into her. She had but one more 
fall to pass, and that fall was situated 
just above where he stood ; she paused 
at the brink of it, swung down it like 
lightning, and as he leaned forward to 
seize her, she rose on the returning 
wave, struck him on the chest, and he 
struggled hopelessly in the overwhelming 
torrent.

The exclamation of horror, for it was 
not a cry, which burst from the thousands 
who by this time were assembled, I shall 
never forget, nor the breathless silence 
with which we watched him, fighting with 
the waters as they hurried him along up
right, waving both arms above his head 
We lost sight ot him at intervals, yet again I 
and again he reappeared, and I though: I 
hours must have passed in lieu of one brie:* j 
half-minute. But the end came at last H |, 
once more I saw his arms wildly wavecH tl 
above his head, and in an instant, th« e 
crowd turned from the spot in dead si-g a 
lence. The man was lost.

let down to him already, attached to 
strong pieces of new line, but the cords 
had in every instance been snapped, and 
the food lost.

The raft was finished, launched, and 
safely let down to the log. The poor fel
low committed himself to its care, he lash
ed his legs firmly, and then signalled to 
draw him up ; thus for the second time the 
ropes had begun to be drawn up, the raft 
advanced under the first pull, but its head 
owing to the great light cask, dipped be
neath it, and as the raft still advanced, the 
water broke over it to such a depth that 
the man was obliged to raise himself upon 
all fours, keeping his chin well elevated to 
avoid being drowned. We expected at 
every pull to see his head go under, but 
alas ! they pulled in vain, for the front of 
the raft pressed down by the weight of 
falling water, had come in contact with a 
rock, and would r. it advance. The ropes 
were slackened, she fell back, but again 
hitched in her return. It was then deter
mined to let her swing to another part of 
the rapid, where the stream did not ap
pear quite so impassable. This was done, 
and a second attempt to draw it up was 
made, half-way between the log and the 
opposite shore (a small island). This also 
failed from the same cause, therefore it 
was proposed to endeavor to let the raft 
float down and swing round upon the is
land. This was commenced but with the 
old result, the cable was caught in the 
rocks, and the raft remained stationary. 
However, she was floating easily, and the 
poor fellow would rest.

Early in the day, for the afternoon was 
now far advanced, one of the large ferry
boats (built expressly for crossing beneath 
the falls) had been brought up, but had
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amply fulfilled. There is no man in the stone, his great Parliamentary opponent, 
House of Commons who is now more that they are both as eminent as expo- 
eagerly listened to than the eloquent nents of financial policy and progress as in 
member for Buckinghamshire. imaginative and literary power, On the

Four years after his election to Parlia- retirement of Lord Derby from the Pre- 
ment, Mr. Disraeli was the acknowledged miership in January; 1868, Mr. Disraeli 
leader of “ the Young England Party. ’ became Premier of England, his great 
Between that year and 1846, his attacks ambition, and held the position until after 
on Sir Robert Peel were as frequent as the general election of that year, when in 
they were often brilliant and severe, consequence of an adverse vote in the 
When his friend, Lord George Bentinck country, he retired from office, 
died, in 1848 he became the leader of the Though at times having a care-worn 
Conservative party in the House of Com- appearance, Mr. Disraeli is still in the full 
mons, and in or out of that office he has possession of intellectual vigor ; and it is 
retained that position ever since. In far from unlikely that before two sessions 
1852 he was Chancellor of the Exchequer more of Parliament have passed, he will 
under Lord Derby, and again in 1858, be again at the head of affairs in the first 
andin 1866. It is a noticeable fact in nation in the world, 
his life, as well as in that of Mr. Glad-

LITERARY NOTICES.

A Terrible Temptation. By Charles 
Reade. Toronto : Hunter, Rose &

the case of “ A Terrible Temptation,” for I 
as we have said, the criticism which has 1 

ven color to all since written, and which 
has no doubt largely shaped the popular 
impression of the book, was commenced 
before the story was fairly under way, 
when it was utterly impossible to tell ■ , 
what lesson the author intended to teach, I ‘ 
and was based evidently on an entirely 1 
false prognostic of the course of the story. ■ 3 
We imagine that there are few readers who ■ 
taking the novel as a whole, would be 1 u 
prepared to say that “it is licentious to a I g 
degree which ought to bring it under the ■ y,, 
ban of the law,” or, “ that it is a disgrace ■ j, 
both to author and publisher." Appear- ■ a 
ing as it did in parts, there were one or ■ 0f 
two situations no doubt which were suffi- ■ co 
ciently dubious to impart a shock to the H se 
delicate sensibilities of the “ prurient 1 tjc 
prudes ; ” but judging the story as a ■ 
whole, we have no hesitation in saying H vj, 
that its moral tone is exceptionally high, ■ fro 
that no one can doubt for a moment wheth- ■ |)Ci 
er the author believes in a line of demarca
tion between the virtues and the vices, 
and that as far as ethics are concerned, — cer 
“ A Terrible Temptation” is unexception-1 
able. It would be very refreshing to meet ■ on 
the “ young person ” whose imagination ■ a„j 
has been soiled by contact with Mr. ■ 
Reade, and especially with his latest pro- ™

Co.

Every recent novel that Mr. Reade has 
published has been the signal for a per
fect torrent of criticism and invective, and 
“ A Terrible Temptation ” has been no 
exception to the rule. The assault began, 
in fact, before a half dozen installments 
were fairly before the public, and will no 
doubt be continued as long as the novel 
retains any of its present popularity. 
Most of the criticism has been of the 
character which Mr. Reade consigned to 
an immortality of contempt in his famous 
“ prurient prude ” letter, and as he is pro
bably now engaged in preparing another 
one of that type adopted to present cir
cumstances, and as he has proved himself 
on more than one occasion quite capable 
of “ taking care ” of both himself and his 
critics, we refrain from attempting here 
any answer in detail.

It seems necessary, however, to remind 
the critics now and then, that it would be 
well to ascertain what use an author is 
going to make of his material, what moral 
he is going to teach, and what is the final 
result of his work, before indulging in un
reserved and intemperate denunciation. 
This reminder seems especially needful in
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>31177 " '»hf™fnmel)-,ïr™sl"k""„g Ü'ISt'/oV "'Vi “ 10 hoped h, .ill

Rhode Somerset ,„d he, 22%££ *™» »- -m<l„, o, „ 5X

“rri«B Sa n. *- FJ"«F'r:~c~ti’

m fczszsti* ^-sasasas-,h-mmd what instrument he uses in working Songs 
it out. If there is one principle which
a"dimp heter5mcri!!1dSm°T«P,isX|that

■ LW15 |S *" t^V°reL*ablenboT'ia,yX‘‘fhiS

II shall judge his work by its results Of months atm Mr m u ^ ^
Il course it is at his peril thnf h! toTv hg ■ MllIer was unknown,

I ™ Ef ELF f£ I SEi rp£ “s tfstfsHSwS? 
eIbEFP-EBS
>*s I ist; aftv « "AS nsrie^rrï"™!-
ÏÏ J ^omingnowtotheartistic aspect of “A X

iwhol toroMuM?nmthtatl0",’’V/Carequitewillin8 been 50 favorabl>' received acrosSh the

-fcrBBPB rFE
Pear' I a very marker! Heel • ?ust have been by Knglsh reviewers, 
ic or ■ f pi ™<dec e"s,on from the Reade ----------
suffi- ■ <m,\A b^0re the same author My Wife and I or Harry h»»™1 -th; | sensational machine^ of the « T °ther Stowe H 7°* Y‘ By Harrict Beecher 
rl | K,!nd the ch™ which figure hi SShi^» = a"d

Î5 | ;i,al Persond^of the o^TheSyk too' the‘S 7/ original|y Published in

he* I r°m bemg cr,sP- and clear, and terse" has fmm^u'^c" U'!W'1’ and-like everything
iarca-1 Ïhich’atZ't% SnaPPi'Sh 5 3nd the egotism tense uZeT^ i/h"’ FCad W'th in
d«s, I nleasam fl SaVe 3 PeCU,iar and "ot un- the Vnited Sm, a ^ rePrinted in 
rned I 1 ,nt flavor to Reade’s work has re ,L United States, and in order to meetition-1 CenHyvanttamed t0 the enormous. ‘ sent edtool/'h “ T th'S C°Untry’ the Pre' 
meet! Havmg spoken as one having authnrkv Ml • 0, has been issued. It is a
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women who demand the ballot, a place 
in Congress, and a seat on the judicial 
bench. This Mrs. Stowe does with her 
usual power andevigor.

Canadian Illustrated Series or Ori
ginal Novels. Nos. i to 3. Mon
treal : Geo. E. Desbarats.
Mr. Desbarats has won credit for his 

enterprise in furnishing the Canadian pub
lic with an illustrated paper, and draws 
upon our gratitude still further by publish
ing in a cheap form, tales which are Cana
dian in birth, as well as in incident. The 
first number of the series, contains the 
productions of Messrs. Farwell, Heward, 
Watson, Mrs. I.cprohen, and Miss Noel.

What I Know of Farming. By Hor
ace Greeley. The Canadian News 
and Publishing Co.

In this little work Mr. Greeley has con
densed a great deal of information as to 
farming, valuable because practical, and 
interesting, because unladen with scien
tific technicality. If our farmers would 
read such works as this, we should have 
less ignorance to complain of, and per
haps fewer losses in time and money to 
deplore.

Till the Doctor comes. By Geo. 
Hope, M.D.. M.R.C.S., Eng. The 
Canadian News and Publishing Co.
This handy book puts in a convenient 

shape instructions as to what is best to be 
done in the case of accidents, or sudden 
illness, by those who reside at a distance 
from a physician or surgeon. It is sen
sibly written, and has a practical charac
ter which redeems it from the savor of 
quacking and pedantry.

Gamosagammon, or Hints on Hymen. 
By Hon. Hugh Rowley. The Cana
dian News and Publishing Co.
Such hints as this collection gives, al

though purposely intended for the use of

parties about to “connubialize,” are likely 
to interest those who have committed the 
act, inasmuch as here are furnished a 
stock of amusement by which on the 
lightning-rod principle, matrimony may 
be rendered peaceful.

Mrs. Jerningham’s and John Jerning- 
ham’s Journal. The Canadian News 
and Publishing Co.
Domestic infelicities and felicities are 

capable of yielding interesting reading, 
even when done into the form of a jour
nal, and their versification is calculated 
to attract attention now-a-days — when 
morals need crutches.

Pink and White Tyranny. By Mrs 
H. B. Stowe. The Canadian News 
and Publishing Co.
The lesson taught by this story is 

wholesome and timely, and it needs en
forcement as well on this as on the other 
side of the lines.

Josh Billings F'armer’s Alminax, for 
1872. The Canadian News and Pub 
lishing Co.

Billings is always funny, but in his 
“ Alminaxes ” he is most so. His advice 
if taken in small doses is good medi
cine.

The following works are in press by 
the Canadian News and Publishing Co. :
Little Breeches, and other Pieces. 

By Col. John Hay.

Josh Billings Papers. Illustrated by 
Nast.

Nast’s Illustrated Almanac for 1872. 
130 Illustrations.

East and West Poems. By Bret Harte,

Jean Ingei.ow’s Complete Poems.
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